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On the Cover: Bob Hei l , K9EID,
of Belleville, Illinois, operates HF
from h "s pink 1956 iThunderbird
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bY-BifiD. HF VERTICALS•••

Free MY·Galn Cataloa
and Near~.~t'veafer . . • 800·Y73·657r
Call your dealer for your best price!

Hy-Gatn's new PAmlOY HF verticals are the
best built, best performing and best priced multiband
verticals available today. For exciting DX make full
use of your sunspot cycle with the PAllUor. low
17 degree angle signal.

No ground or radials needed
Effective counterpoise

rep laces radials and ground.
Autom atic bandswitching

Single coax cable feed. Each
band is individually tunable. Extra
wide VSWR bandwidth. End fed
wit h broadband matching unit .

S leek and low-profile
Low 2.5 sq . ft. wind surface

area. Small area required for
mounting. Mounts easily on
decks, roofs and patios.

Full fegal lim it
Handles 1500 Watts key down

continuous for two minutes.
Built-to -last

High wind survival of 80 mph.
Broadband matching unit made
from all Teflon" insulated wire.
Aircraft quality aluminum tub
ing, stainless steel hardware.

hy.gain" warranty
Two year lim ited warranty.

All replacement parts in stock.

AV·640. $359.95. (6,10.12,
15,17.20.30,401\11'ters), 25.5
n., 17.5 Ibs. The AV-640 uses
quarter wave stubs on 6, 10, 12
and 17 meters and efficient end
load ing coil and capacity hats on
15, 20, 30 and 40 meters -. no
traps. Resonators are placed in
parallel not in series . End load-

AV-640 ing of the lower HF bands
S3S99'! a llows efficient operation with a

manageable antenna height

AV.6211. $289.95.
(6.10,12,15,17.20 Meters). 22.5
ft .. 1O.5Ihs. The AV-620 cov

\;,,;;:;;;;:-;:+.;;-;;;:c~ers all bands 6 through 20
Meters with no traps, no coi ls, no radials yielding an

uncompromiscd signal across all bands.

Antennas Rotators & Towers
308 Industrial Par{ Road. Starkville, MS 39759 USA
'leu-tree Custom er Sales Hutline: 800·973-6572
• TECH: 662~323-9538 • FAX: 662-323-6551

http://www.hy-gain.com
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compression clamps is used for radiators.
lncludes all stainless steel hardware.

Recessed 50·239 prevents moisture damage.
Hy-gain verticals go up easily with just

hand toots and their cost is surprisingly low.
Two year Limited warranty.

tW -18MT. $71J9.9S. (10,12,15.20,40,80 M.
1611.17 Meters optional). 53 ft .. It'-Ihs.
Standin~ 53 feet tall, the famous Hy-Gain

HyTower is the world's best performing verti
cal! The AY·18HT features automatic band
selection achieved through 11 un ique stub
decoupling system which effectively isolates
various sections of the antenna so that an elec
trical 1/4 wavelength (or odd multiple of a 1/4
wavelength) exists on all bands. Approximate
ly 250 kHz bandwidth at2:1 VS WR on HO
Meters. The addition of a base loading coil
(LC-16I1Q, $1119.95), provides exceptional
160 Meter performance. l\IK.17, $89.95 . Add
on 17 Meter kit. 24 foot tower is all rugged,
hot-dip galvanized steel and all hardware is
iridited for corrosion resistance. Special ti lt
ove r hinged base for easy raising & lowering.

AV.14AVQ. $169.95. (10,15.20040 ~Ieters).

18 It ., 9lhs. The Hy-Gain AV-14AVQ uses•0-. the same trap design as the famous Hy-Gain
:; Thunderbird beams. Three separate air dielec
.. ~ tric Hy-Q traps with oversize coils give superb
~ stabili ty and 1/4 wave resonance on all bands.
r;- Roof mount with Hy-Gain AV-1 4RMQ kit, $89.95.

S AV-12AVQ. $124.95, (II), 15.20 Meiers).
13 ft .. 9 Ibs, The AV.12AVQ also uses
Th underbird beam design air dielectric traps
for extremely Hy-Q performance. This is the
way to go for inexpensive tri-band perform
ance in limited space. Roof mount with AV
l4RMQ kit, $89.95.

AV·18VS. $89,95. (l0.12,15.17,20.30,40.811
Meters). 1M ft.• 4 Ibs. High quality construction
and low cost make the AV-18VS an exce ptional
value. Easily tuned to any band by adjusting
feed poi nt at the base loading coil. Roof
mount with Hy-Gain AV-14RMQ kit, $89.95.

DX·S8. $369.95. (10. 12. 15.17.20..l0•.fll.811
Meiers. 160 Meiers optional). 25 ft., IS tbs.
All bands are easily tuned with the OX-88's
exclusive adjustable capacitors. 80 and 40
Me ters can eve n be tuned from the ground
without having to lower the anten na. Super
heavy-duty construction . OX-88 OPTIONS:
160 Meter add-on kit, KIT-l 60-88, $189.95.
Ground Radial System, GRK-88, $99 .95. Roof
Radial System, RRK-88 , $99.95.

DX-77A, $4-19,95, (II). 12. 15. 17. 20, 311.
411 Meters), 29 ft.. 25 tbs. No ground radia ls
required! Off-center-fed Windom has 55%
greater bandwidth than competitive vert icals.
Heavy-duty tiltable base. Each band independ
ently tunable.
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Self-supporting -- no guys required . . . Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Handles 1500 Watts Low SWR ... Automatic band
switching . . . Aircraft quality aluminum tubing Stainless steel hardware .

Recessed SO-239 connector Two year limited Warranty .

hy-gain"

PATRIOT

=~~od;' 1 # Price Bands= I\lax~~ _~dghl Wei ·hl w fnd Surv, Rec. Ma_1
AV·18 HT 5799.95 IQ,15,21,4Il,!lJ 1500 W Pfl' 53 feci 114.P2unds 75 MPH ---- -

AV_ 14AVQ -!!~9.95 1.!!,15 040 ISOOWPEP 18 f•..,1 9 ~un1:'_ t--~ MPH 1.5-1.62$"
AV-12AVQ $134,95 IOJI5nO M l;ill) W 1'fJ' 13 feci 9 pounds RO M::i-- 1.5-1.625"

~r!_8VS SIl9.95 10 - 80 M 1500 \V Ptl' 18 feel 4 pounds 80 MPH 1.5-1.625"

_ Y X:88 $369,95 1O _40 M I500WPEP 25 feel 18 nds 15m -- J.S-1.6i~;;-
- -- ---_.

DX-77A S449.95 10 -80:\1 ISOOWpt:P 29 fed 2S pounds 60 mph .. ... 1.5-1 .62S"

All hy-gain multi-bond vertical
antennas are entirely self sup
porting .- no guys required,

They offer remarkable IJX per
f ormance with their extrem ely
low angle of radiation and omni
directional pattern.

All handle 1500 Watts PEP SSR,
ha ve low S WR, automatic band
switching (except A V.18VS) and
include a 12·inch hea vy duty mast
support bracket (except AV.18HT).

Hea vy du ty, slmted, tapered
swaged, aircraft quality aluminum
tu bing with full circumf eren ce
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FCC May Require
Interference Immunity Standards for Receivers

The FCC has issued a Notice of Inquiry seeking com
ments on possibly requiring receiver manufacturers to
build in a certain level of interference immunity. For years
amateurs have been frustrated by trying to explain to
neighbors that interference problems were really the
result of poor design in their TVs, stereos, cordless
phones, and other receivers. The FCC is seeking com
ments on the current immunity performance and inter
ference tolerance of existing receivers, possibilities for
improving receiver immunity, and possible approaches
10 achieving desired levels of receiver immunity, includ
ing the possibility of mandatory standards. 1I's FCC ET
Docket 03-65.

No Automatic Ham Shutdown in Event of War
As this is written, the U.S. is on the verge of taking mil

itary action against Iraq, but no attack has yet occurred.
The ARRL Letterreports that thanks to a change in FCC
rules made just before the Gulf War, there will be no auto
matic shutdown of amateur radio in the event of a de
clared war or national emergency. However, hams will
need to observe FCC directives related to wartime activ
ity and make spectrum available as needed for govern
ment use. Most amateur allocations above 225 MHz (and
some below) are shared with the U.S. government.
During the last declared war in which the U.S. was
involved, World War II, amateur radio was shut down for
the duration.

AM5AT Puts "Eagle" Project on Hold
AMSAT-NA President Robin Haighton, VE3FRH, re

ports in his March "President's letter" that current levels
of contributions to the amateur satellite organization are
not sufficient to pay for building and launching future satel
lites, and that one of two projects currently under way is
being put on hold. AMSAT-NA is currently working on two
new satellites, named "ECHO" and "Eagle While ECHO
is still on schedule for possible launch later this year, the
launch of Eagle has been delayed indefinitely.

Haighton notes that AMSAT·NA "is generally in good
shape," but points out that while costs for building and
launching satellites keep rising , "the current economic
conditions do not encourage members to contribute at
the levels necessary" to meet these costs. Haighton
added that AMSAT's board of directors is "looking at
many other aspects of raising funds" for future projects.

New General Class Syllabus Released
The group that writes U.S. amateur licensing exams

has released the syllabus, or overall structure, of the new
General Class tests that will replace current exams in
2004. The 35-question exam will consist of six questions
on FCC rules, six questions on operating procedures,
three on propagation, five on amateur radio practices,
two on electrical principles, one each on circuit compo
nents and practical circuits, two on signals and emis
sions, four on antennas and teedlines. and five questions
on AF safety. Details are available on the web at
<http://www.arrl.org/arrlvec/pools.htmb. The Question
Pool Committee of the National Conference of Volunteer
Examiner Coordinators is inviting comments and possi
ble exam questions between now and July 15.
Comments and questions should be e-rnaneo to the OPC
members at <w4ww@arrl.net>, <vec@arrl.org>, <w5yi
@w5yi.org>, and <Johnston.johntgsworldnet.att.net».

Hamvention Future in Dayton Uncertain
Organizers of the Dayton Hamvention™ are hoping to

keep the show in its current location indefinitely, but noth
ing beyond this year is certain, according to The ARRL
Letter. This year's show, on May 16-18, will be the last
one under the Dayton Amateur Radio Association's cur
rent five-year contract with Hara Arena, and negotiations
for a new contract will not begin until after the show is
over. While Hamvenuon Production Manager Garry
Matthews, KBBGOL, is quoted as saying there are no
plans to move, the Letter says he admits that "we've
looked at alternative locations in case something hap
pens. Anything could happen to Hara."

The problem, if the contract with Hara is not renewed,
according to Matthews, is that there is no other venue in
the Dayton area that will support the show at its current
size. The Letter notes that DARA has quietly dropped
"Dayton" from the show's official name, opening the pos
sibility of moving the Hamvention to another city.
Meanwhile, Matthews told the ARRL that war worries are
holding down advance ticket sales and that the annual
banquet is being replaced by an award-winners' recep
tion at Hara Arena on Saturday evening. Hamvention offi
cials also insist that a last-minute change in leadership
will have no effect on this year's show; General Chairman
Jim Trangenstein, KBBOUO, stepped down in March for
personal reasons and was replaced by Pat Neff, N8IGS.

Pirate Broadcaster Loses Ham License
The FCC has pulled the amateur license of Thomas

Brothers, ex-KIBBE, of Berkley, Michigan, in connection
with Brothers' alleged operation of an unlicensed FM
broadcast station from his home in 2001. In addition, the
FCC is banning Brothers from applying for a new ama
teur license for five years from the effective date of the
cancellation.

Automatic Control Privileges Suspended
The operators of two repeaters being investigated by

the FCC have been notified that those repeaters may not
be under automatic control until the FCC review is com
pleted. David Price, WA6FUL, of Redwood City, Cali
fornia, and Michigan repeater co-owners Sheri Gilbert,
K5YHA, and William Gilbert, K5EKP, were all told in let
ters from their respective FCC District Directors that their
repeaters may not be operated under automatic control
until the FCC review of alleged violations is completed
and the District Director approves resumption of auto
matic control.

Spectrum Protection Act Reintroduced
The Amateur Radio Spectrum Protection Act has been

reintroduced in both the House and Senate, according
to the ARR L. The bill would protect amateur radio spec
trum from being reallocated unless the FCC provided
"equivalent replacement spectrum" on other frequencies.
An identical bill died without action last year. The House
version of the bill, HR 713, was introduced by Florida
Representative Michael Bilirakis; the Senate ve rsion, S.
537, was introduced by Idaho Senator Michael Crapo.
The ARRL, which is promoting the bill, encourages ama
teurs to urge their representatives in Congress to sup
port and/or co-sponsor the legislation.

Additional and updatednews is available on the Ham Radio
News page of the CO website at <http://www.cq-amateur
reao.com», For breaking news stories, plus info on addition
al items of interest, sign up for CO's free online newsletter
service. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on the home page of
our website.
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••• 800 Waffs ••• $799
A meritron gives you four 81lA tubes, 800 Watts and far better quality -- for le ss money than the
competitor's 3 tube 600 watt unit . . . Why se ttle for less power, le ss quality and pay more money ?

AL-RII H Only rhe Ameritron AL-811 H give, you four fully plenty of co,,1 air. It pressurizes the cabinet and efficiently$799 neutralized llilA transmitt ing tubes. You gel ab"l]ule cools your 8 1lA tubes. Our air flow is so quiet. you'll
'labil ity ami 'IJpt'rh performance on higher bands that hardly know it's thcrc--unlike noisy, poorly cho'en blowel'<_

S _ d R "I can 't be matched by uri-neutralized tubes . You aho gel efficient full size heavy duty lank coils.
uggcstc ctar Amerltren mounts the 8 11A tubes vertically .. not full height computer grade capacitors. heavy duty high

horizontally -- tu prevent hnltube elements from sagging silicon core power transformer, slug tuned input coils,
and shorting nul. Others, using potemially J"ma/?;n/? operate/standby switch, transmit LED, ALC, dual meters ,$649 horizontal mounting, require spccial x llA tubes to retard QSK compatibil ity wilh QSK -5 plus much more.
sagging and shorting. AL·811 has three 811A tubes and gives 600 Walls

Suggested Re!ail A quie!, po werful computer grade blower draws in ouprut for only 5649.

AMERlfRON oRen
$2595 $1775 the best selection 01
Two tubc, . 1 ~:l) Wplo' S,"~ktubc. I2'>Ol'.a'" legal limit amplifiers

These HF tincars WIth E,matJ< 3CXllOOA7 tubes cover AMERITRON 's legal limit amplifiers use
160-15 Meters including WARC bands. Adjustable slug
tuned inpu t circuit, grid protect ion, front panel ALe a super heavy duty HypersilR power
control. vernier reduction drives, heavy duty 32 lb. transformer capable Of 2500 Watts!
grain oriented silicone steel core transformer and high
capacitance computer grade filter capaci tors. Multi- Ante' iI' on's most powerful Linear
voltage operation, dual illuminated cross-needle meters. AL-15oo

$2995

AMEI'''"0N

AL-BOB ••• Desldop ICillowaH 3·500ZG Amplifier

l
using Amernron's exclusive DYIl<lmir ALe"!

You ge t cooler operation because the AL-lmB's
'exclusive In,I IWlIw/{'"us Rf" BiaJ'" completely turns off

j
the 3-5OOZG tube between words and dots and dashes.
It saves hundreds of walls wa-red as heat for cooler
operation and longer emnponent life.

You get a full kilowatt PEP nulpul from a WhISper
quiet desktop linear. It's a <:nmpa<:t 8'h Hx 14Dx 15'/,
inches and plugs into your nearest 120 VAC oullet.
Covers 160 to 15 Meter" including WARC and
MARS (UseT modified for 10112 Mete rs wilh license).

You get X50 waus oUlput on CW, 500 Watt, output
on RlTY, an extra heavy duty power supply, genuine
CLASSIC '" 3 -500ZG lube. nearly 70% efficiency,

c"""'- - - -;CCCJ<i'R- - J 'IU ned input. PilPi-L output. inrush current protection.
- Amer it ro n's AL-8iYB~kilowall AI -ROR multi-voltage transformer. dua l Cross-Needle meters.
output desktop linear amplitier can S1299 QSK <:ompalabilily, lwo-year warranty, plus muc h.
double your average SSS power OUl- much more! Made in the U$ .A.
put with high level RF processing Suggested Retail

Near legal Umit 1M Amplifier
AL-572 Ne ..' class of$1395 Near Legal

UmirT~ al11plill -

S ' ~ R'I er gives you. uggestea crar 13(X) Wall PEP

SSB power output fnr 65 % of price nf a full legal limit
amp! Fnur rugged S"'?llmw Russian 572S tubes.
Instant Lsecond warm-up. plugs into 120 VAC.
Cnmpaet8 'h Hx IY/, ()x I4 '!,W in. 160- 15 Meters. 1000
Wau CW output. Tuned input, instantaneous RF Bias.
dynamic ALC, parasitic killer, inrush protection. two
lighted cross-needle meters, multi -voltage transformer.

, . . the world's high power leader!
116 Willuw RU<ld, Starkville, MS 39759

TECH (fi62) 323 -l!21I • E4X (662) 323-6551
8 a.m. - 4 :3U p.m. CST Monday - Fridav

"or power a mplifier cnmpun" nls ca ll (662) 323-82 11
http://ww w.ameritroll.com

p,," .. and ""'ifi<"''''''-' .''''':i'''' '""""'"' . ;...-..,_ ..... '2"'M••m·'"",

Suggested Relail

-

Suggested Retai l
This linear gives you
full legal output using a
pair of 3-5OOs. Most
competing linears using
3-500s can 't give you 1500 Wans because their lightweight
power supplies can't use these tubes to their full potential.

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories!
ICP_J2(jI240 Inrush ATR-20 1.2 k I+" SSH A RB-lfJ4 amp-to-radio QSK-5 Pin lJiode TIN
Current rrotector .. . $7Y Antenna Tuner ... '45Y interface " , '4 9" S ,,·itch . , . '349

SlOpS power-up Designed PrOlects Self-con-
inrush current 10 handle your eOSI- taincd. con -
and absorbs the fu ll Iy trans - nects exter-
momentary high SSE ceiver from nally to most HF amp,;
voltage spikes to power of Amcritron'sAL- damage by keying line Handles 2.5 kW PEP. 2 kW
your amplifier. 81118 1I Hl80R/500 M/600 transients, steady Slate cur- CWo Six times faster than
ICP- 120 for 110 and other 1.2 kW SSR rent and excessive voltages. vacuum relay. 6x4x9 '{, in.
to 120V, lCP-240 amplifiers . Cmss-Ncl>d le
fur 220-- 240 V. meIer, roller inductor , more!

ADL-2500 Fan cooled 2500W dry dummy 1004 .. .' 199"
Whisper qu iel fan. Handles any legal
limit amplifier -- 2500 WaIlS average
power for I minute on, ten off. 300
Watts cnntinuous. SWR below 1.25 to
30 MHz and SW R below 1.4 to 60

!i-~ MH' ,
Call your dealer lor your best price!· Free Catalog: 800-713-3550

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplijiers
AC.$-500M 500 WaH Mobile Amp At' 600 Base 600 Watt Amp

AL-~()()M A

2600
~o tuni ng.$79' 9 $1 99 "" r, ,,, ""womes --

Suggested Retail just turn it
on and

operate. Includes AC power
supply, 600 wanv output, con
tinuous 1.5 to 22 MHz cover

age, instant bandswitching, fully .sWR protected,
extremely q uiet, very compact. Amp is 6x9'/,x 12 inches.

Ideal Mobile
amplifier uses 13.8 VDC mobile electrical system.
very compact 3112x9x 15 inches, e xtremely qu iet. 500
wans output. 1,5-22 MH l coverage, instant bandswiteh
ing, no tuning, no warm"up, no tubes. SWR prote<:led.

RCS-SV Remote Coax A DI.-15(1(j Dummy I.AJad
S ...itch , , , $149 ..·ilh "il ... '69'-'

Replace 5 Oil cooled 50
iI • • '0 2. coax feedhnes Ohm dummy

with a single load handles
coax. 1.2 1500 Walts
SW R at 250 [nr 5 min-
MH1.. Use- utcs. SWR

able to 450 MHz. I e w at under 1.2 up
150 MHI. RCS_4, SO'} , 4 to 30 M Uz.
position remote HF switch. Low SWR to 400 MHz.
Al1'-JOO Tuning Pulser lets yuu .w4 ely tune your

amplifier . , , ' 49" Pulse tuning jets you
safely tune up ynur amplifier for full power
uutput and best linearity. Keeps average
puwer to lnw safe level to prevent over
heating. tube damage, power supply Slress
and premature comP"menl failure.



IIWooden" It Be Nice?
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T
he sound grabbed me first , as I walked down the
long hall that leads from the Charlotte Hamfest
to the Charlotte Woodworking Show. Yes, the

wood show and the hamtest were back together again
and I was happily heading toward my annual (except
lor last year) "comparison shopping" expedition.

The sound ... it was the sound of a power saw cut
ting wood, and it drew me in to the 'feel" of the wood
show before I reached the end 01 the hall. I could hear
that things were happening down there ; people were
doing things. I was psyched before I saw a single tool.

"Anybody can walk into a hardware store and buy
tools,~ said Chuck, the show manager. "By our third or
fourth show, we realized we had to offer something
more in order to get people to come." The "something
more" was obvious as I walked through the show-vir
tually every booth featured one or more people wear
ing headset mies, talking through little speakers, and
doing things ... showing people how this tool or that
accessory would help them build their projects better,
more easily,or more efficiently. Even their forums were
active, with presenters demonstrating how to use cer
tain tools or make certain items. Plus, the show was
unapologetically commercial. Everyone was there to
buy or sell tools or widgets, and nobody pretended oth
erwise. And , it was crowded. On a Sunday morning,
when the hamfest down the hall was practically empty.

Idon't think hams are any more religious than wood
workers, and the two hobbies appeal to bas ically the
same socioeconomic groups. So there must have been
something special to bring out crowds of woodworkers
on Sunday morning while most hams stayed home.
Excitement, perhaps?

As I walked back down the hall to the hamtest. I was
struck by the silence .. . no sounds of radios being
demonstrated, of salespeople in headset mics. 01
excitement. As I've said in the past. Charlotte is a good
hamtest. one of the best, in my book. But imagine how
much better it (and others) could be with a little more
action, a little more noise, a little more excitement ...
especially since there are exci ting things going on in
our hobby and there were exciting new rad ios and
accessories at the bamtest.

For example, one 01 the major manufacturers had its
new UHF digital radio there---digital data at 128 kb/s via
a standard Ethernet card, along with analog and digital
voiee-plus a new entry in the backpack radio market.
Both are very cool radios and both were demonstrat
ed-but at the opening of the show on Sunday morn
ing, resulting in essentially a private demo for our ad
manager and me, plus a few dealers and another few
early-bird customers. Actually, it was a pretty good
crowd, considering how few people were there at the
time. Lesson: any demonstration draws a crowd. But
think 01 how big the crowd might have been, and where
the level of excitement might have been, if instead of
having the demo early on Sunday morning, it had been
at noon on Saturday-and in a forum area right on the
hamtest floor. This is what they do at the wood show.

The Charlotte folks did take at least one good step
in that direction, inviting Bob Hen, K9EID , to do a forum
on "The Science of Sound." Now, in addition to mak
ing excellent microphones, Bob is a master showman.
He exudes enthusiasm. He builds excitement. Yet any
one who wanted to hear him talk had to leave the ham
fest floor, take an elevator to the fourth floor and wan
der until they lound the right room. There was no
opportunity for Bob's infectious enthusiasm to pull in
people off the floor who hadn't been aware until just

May 2003

Activity is the key to excitement and interest, whether
ir s at a woodworking show or a nemtest. At the
Charlotte Woodworking Show, near/yevel')' boothhad

a demonstration - and a crowd.

then that they needed to learn more about audio. Only
those who were already curious had the opportunity.

Of course, not every forum is appropriate for an
"open" room, but many are, especially those that
involve demonstrations, as so many more could and
should. As I've said in this space many times before,
ours is a hobby based on magic and excitement-the
magic of communicating through the air without wires
and the excitement of making that far-off contact or try
ing something new and different. Our hamfests should
be focal points for sharing and spreading the excite
ment and the magic. It's a joint responsibility of the
show sponsors and, primarily, the vendors. live
demonstrations and hands-on opportunities for trying
things out can go a long way in the right direction. We
can learn a lot from the woodworkers. Remember, they
still build their own stuff!

Cross-Linking: Ham Radio
and the $2 Million Violin
One interesting contrast between ham radio and
woodworking is that. unlike most hardware stores,
most ham radio stores do have stations set up so you
can try out the gear before you make up your mind.
Most ham stores also have something that hardware
stores used to have, but have lost in these days of
hardware superstores : they're social gathering spots
as well as places to buy and sell radios. And this can
lead to all sorts of interesting interconnections. For
example ...

Last January, when Contributing Editor Gordon
West, WB6NOA , was on his annual winter visit to New
York, one of his many evening stops was at KJI
Electronics in Caldwell , New Jersey. Since he'd spent
the day at CO and since I live right down the road from
KJI, I gave him a ride and stuck around for a while.

(Continued on page 111)

CQ #1 at Dayton
CO is moving to a new booth at this year's Dayton

Hamvention®-Booth #1 in the main arena, across
from ICOM and MFJ. Just look to your right as you
enter the main arena from the lobby . . . that's where
we'll be! We're #1!

Visit Our Web Site



the next best thing to aTen-Tee Transceiver
is aTen-Tee Accessory

~7 SP:'~~Ie/ .:J£;{j~~~mal front
firing communications speakers, available

in lighl grey (307G), black (307B). or
charcoal grey (307C), are a terrific addition
to any receiver or transceiver. Cabinet and
large 4·inch speaker designed specifICally

for amateur radio use. o.

• - In its 14th year, this proven dual
3--SOOZGdesign busts the pileups but won't bust

your wallet. Peak reading wattmeter and aSK
slandard. 1300 watts. f2.195.

72' r X: 186S1 .a28-448J • Repair Dept.: (865) .a28-0J6.t 18 - 5 F.S1)

........... - Superior matching
capabmty with an l-network luner assures
correct match every time. 2000 watts CW

Of SSB PEP power rating . $415.

70S Dask Mk- Our standard
communications desk mic comes ready to

plug into any a-pin-equipped Ten-Tee
transceiver. Quality audio with plenty of

punch. $99. Y5.

~b3 ~ _f V- Hash-free switching
design. 13.8 Vdc al25 amps continuous, 30
amps peak. Small, lightweight (4Ibs!) and

90-264 VAC. 50160 Hz input make 963
usable from just about anywhere f

lit.- 11I- NEW! Two 4CX8ooAtubes. massive
power supply, solid overdrive protection. Peak.
reading wattmeter and aSK standard. Titan III

loafs at 1500 watts with 65watts of drive. ~"95.

S D - Manufactured with a unique mic
element for Ten-Tee by Hell sound, STUDIO
ONE is fast becoming the new standard for

high quality 5SB transmission, $129.95. Cord
and stand sold separately.
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-The following Spec ial Event stat ions are scheduled for May:
N1C, from Newington Amateur Radio League Harnfeet, Newington,

CT; 17002 May 31 to 23002 June 1 on CW 28.030, 21.030,14.030, and
SSB 28.550, 21.300, 14.250 MHz. QSl to NARL, P.O. Box 31013,
Newington, CT 06111 . More info: Nomar Vizcarrondo, NP4H, <n4ph@
ant.net».

KU2US, Armor on the Air, from Conesus, NY, and several other sta 
tions throughout the U.S. ; 2100Z May 2 to 21002 May 4, no frequen
cies given. QSL station contacted.

N2T , Peekskill/Cortlandt ARA third anniversary Special Event station,
Peekskill/Cortlandt, NY; 1300-1900Z May 3 on 28.350, 21 .350, 14.280,
7.240 MHz. For certif icate aSL to PCAAA, P.O. Box 146, Crompond,
NY 10517.

N2Ul, Robert D. Grant United Labor ARA Special Event, Fort
Monmouth, NJ ; 1200-2400Z May 26 on 28.420, 21.360, 14.260 MHz.
For certificate aSL to ADGULARA, clo WA2VJA, 112 Prospect St.,
Nutley, NJ 0711 0-0716.

W1ACT, 10th annual Martha's Vineyard Gay Head Lighthouse
DXpedition, IOTA NA-046, Massachusetts; 1400Z May 2 to 1700Z May
4 on 14.260,21.260,28.460, 146.550 MHz. For aSL send SASE to
Roland Daignault, N1JOY, 19 Davis Rd., Westport. MA 02790 (e-mail:
«it joy@arrl.net» .

W2EF, from Grover Cleveland's birthplace , Caldwell , NJ; West Essex
ARC; 1400-1900Z May 24 on SSB 28.350, 21.330, 14.250,7.250 MHz
(f20 kHz). For special Grover Cleveland $1 ,000 bill cert ificate send aSL
with your contact number and SASE to W2EF (WEARC) , P.O. Box 54,
Essex Fells , NJ 07021.

W8BI, from Dayton Hamventone, Dayton Ohio; Dayton ARA; May
16-18 on SSB 3.870, 7.270, 14.270, 18.130, 21.370, 28.670, 147.55
simplex ; CW 3.650, 7.050, 10.110. 14.050, 18.090,21 .050,28.050 MHz
(fORM). OSLs and certi ficates: DARA W8BI, p.o. Box 44, Dayton. OH
45401 . Special Event Chai rman Ron Doyle, N8VAR, welcomes all ops
to use their license privileges at the station.

W8YAF, from Memorial Day commemorat ion , Yankee Air Force
Museum, Willow Run Airport, Bellevue, MI; 1200-2000Z May 26 on
7.270 MHz SSB. For certificate send aSL and SASE to Frank Nagy,
N8BIB, 24315 Waltz Rd. , New Boston, MI48164·9167.

·The following hamfests, et c. , are slated lor May:
May 3, Wexaukee ARC Amateur Radio & Computer Swap Meet.

Cadillac Junior High School, Cadillac, MI. Table information: Brian Polk,
231 -743-6860 , e-mail: <bandb@netonecom.net>. (Talk-in 146.98;
exams 10:30 AM. pregistration requ ired beginning at 8:30 AM [limit 50])

May 3-4, ARRL West Texas section Convention and Key City
ARC Harntest , Abilene Civ ic Center. Abilene, TX. Contact Peg Richard,
KA4UPA, 915-672-8889, e-mail: <ka4upa@arrl.net:> . (Talk-in 146.1601
760 ; exams)

May 3-4, BirmingHamlest & Computer Show, ARRL Alabama
State Convention . Zamora Temple, east of Birmingham, AL. Call 205
368-7361 , or see <www.w4cue.com>. (Talk-in146.88;examsgAMand
1 PM Sal. , 9 AM Sun.)

May 10. Reno Spring 2003 Ham Swap, Salvation Army Head
quarters, Reno , NV. Contact Gary Grant, K7VY, <kyvy@netzero.net:>.
(Talk-in 147 .060 +[123J; exam info Don Freeman, W7FD, e-mail:
<donald_freeman@sbcglobal.net»

May 1O. Appalachian AR Group Hamfest, Fireman's Park, Fred
ericksburg. PA. Contact Dick Wise, K3MIK, 717 -534-2945; e-mail :
<info@aa3rg.org>; <www.aa3rg.org>. (Talk-in 146.640 [-G00]}

May 16-18, Dayton Hamvention@l, Hara Arena, Dayton, OH . See
<http://www.hamvention.org>.

May 18, MIT Radio Society Hamtest, MIT, Cambridge, MA. Contact
Nick, KA1MOX, 617 -253-3776 (9-5 M-F), <http://web.mit.edu/wlmxl
www/swapfest.html>. (Talk-in 146.52, 449.725/444.725 - PL 114.8)

May 24, East Carolina Antique RC sweptest. Kiwanis Club.
Greenville, NC. Contact Herman Schnur, K4CTG, 252-752-2264, e
ma il: <hschnur@cox.net:>.

May 25, Maryland FM Assn. Hamfest, Howard County Fairgrounds,
West Friendship, MD. Contact MFMA, P.O. Box 351 , Hanover, MD
21076 (phone 301 -641 -53 13 between 6-10 PM). (Talk-in 146 .76,
224 .76 ,444.00).

May 30-31 , Rochester Hamtest. Monroe County Fairgrounds,
Rochester, NY. Call 585 -424-7184; e-mail: dnfo@rochesterhamfest.
ore> : cwww.rcchesterhamfest.orqc-

May 31, Sangamon Valley RC Hamteet, H1inois State Fairgrounds
Cooperative Extension BUilding, Springfield. IL. Contact Ed Gaffney,
217 -628-3697, e-mail: <egaffney@family-net.net>. (Ta lk-in 146.685-;
exams 9 AM)

May 31 , Bergen ARA Spring Hemtest, Westwood Regional Jr.tSr.
High School , Washington Township, NJ. Contact Jim Joyce, K2Z0 . 201 
664-6725; e-mail: <k2zo@arrl.net>; -cwww.hara.org». (Talk-in 146.19/
.79; exams 8-10 AM)
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AfaIdoI EM·B80 light
du~. 2 adjustment planes, u
to40' a

Standard
low loss cable as~mbly. GokI lllated
SG-2391Pl·259connectors, 1r
length/US length,

Combine the coax style and length you need with a bracket
from below. (assemblies also arailable with N-connectorsJ

Af<Jldoi PRM· THeavy·
du~. 3 adjustment planes. up
to80' antenna.

0.'''''
cable assembly l r Iengttl mcllKlmg
17" of RG-lS8AIU for easy entry from
a lip mount willlout causing water
Jea~ , wInd noise Of coax dalll3ge. CI(-
3M 9"9" total length

Choose the bracket that best fits your antenna and vehicle. Allhave
multiple adjustments and fit virtually any lip 1/4- thick or less. Soft rub
berprotects the vehicle paint.

i-'--------~

Afftldol MK·JOH 12VDe
motorized mount. Mounts to
vertical or horizontal door lip.
Up to 70' /19 oz. anten

=tJ .. i GR-5MTrunh lip mo
stainless steel. Offset w
vertical adJustmentll
included. IS"
entry thru I
259 con

COMa, NEW CP·S 3/8-24
Universal lip mount with coax,
3/8x24threaded stud and PL
259 connectors.

sa l lip mount with coa x, SO-239~d

For a complete catalog, call or visit your
1275 N. Grove Street . Anaheim · Califor
(714)63ll-4S4\ • (800) 962-2611 • Fill; {11

c(J7~. i NEW
Universallip moun
NMO and PL-259 c

COM"- CpoS
PL-2 59 connectors

CP Series Universal Lip Mounts
four adjustment planrs, four large setscrews holds them
securely in place on ~ rtua lly any tip 114" thick or less. Use on
trunk lids, van door~ l truck doors, hoods etc. 16' 6" of deluxe
coax cable includingllS" of mini RG-188MJ style for easy
entry thru the weather seal without causing wind noise, water
leaks andlor wind noise.
Max antenna size: 70"/16OIS

Max Power, HF 130~ VHF 7SW UHF 4SW

r~~...J! ' HEVI ,..--- HEVI •



FT·920 HF+6M Transceiver

• WOw 160-6M, 12VDC
• Buih-in OVA, CW Memory Keyer
• DS P, Auto-Notch · S9 Memories
• Computer contrOllable, CAT System

Call For Low Pricing!

FT·8900R Quadband Transceiver

2MI440 Mini Duaibar>der Tran""""'''-

• 50wzm40W 440mHz
• Wide Ax • Detachable Front Panel
• Pac ket Aeady 1200/9600 Baud
• BUilt-in CTCSSiDCS EncoderJIMcoder
• Less than 4" wider

Call for Your Low Price!

FT-9DR

· 10MJ6W2M/7OCM· Wirescapable
· 800+memortes » Bui lt-in CTCSSIDCS
• Remotab le w/optiona l YSK·8900

call Now For Special Pricing

Ultra <:ompar;:! HI': VHF, UHF

• WOw HFI6M, 50'w 2M, 20W UHF
• OSP • 32 color display
· 200 mems • Detachable front panel j"'S!l'S57 ,equllodl

Call for Low Intro Pric

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I

2M MObile

2MJ44OmHz Compact HT

• DVR, Decode, Pag ing Bui lt-in
• Alphanumeric disp la-y
• Wide Band rece ive
• Battery sever • 11 2 Mems
• Mil-Spec · HiSpeed scanning

Call For Your Low Price!

FT-5DRD

®

FT·817 HFN HFIUHF TCVR

• 5W@13.8VextDC • USB. LSB, CW, AM, FM
• Packet (1200/9600 Baud FM) · 200 mems
• bu ilt in CTCSs/DCS · TX160-10M, 6M, 2M, 440
• Compact 53" I 1.5" I 6.5", 2.6 Ibs
• 9,6v Nicador 8 M battery capab le

Call Now For lo icing!

SOI2Mm0/44Q HT

• Wideband AX - 900 Memories
• 5WTX (JOOmw nOMhl)
• u-tcn Battery
• Fully Submers ible 10 31t
• Built-inCTCSs/DCS
• Internet WIRES compatible

Now available In Black!
Great Price, Call Today!

VX-5RNX-5RS

· 65w • Ruggedly Built
• Alpha Numeric Memory System
• Direct Keypad Frequency Entry
• Bu llet-proof FrontEnd

Call Now For Low Intro Pricing!

VX-7RNX-7R Black

5OI2MJ44OHT

• woeband AX · 6M-2M-440TX
• 5W output • Li-Ion Battery
· 220 mems. opt. ba rometer unit
• Alpha Numeric Display
• CTC SS/DCS built-in

Call For Low Price!

FT·897 VHFfUHFIHFTransceiver

CALL FOR OUR
SUPER SPRING SPECIALS!

FT·1000MP MKV HFTransceiver

• Enhanced D~ital Signal Prccessm
• Dual RX
• Co llins SSB lil ter bu ilt-in
• 200w. External power supply

Call For low Price!

• HFI6W2M17OCM· DSP Built-in
• HF100W (20W battery)
• Optional P.S. +Tuner

Call Now For Our low PricIng!

FT·100D HF/6MI2M/70CM Transceiver

• Compact Transceiver w/detachable front panel
• Ax100kHl to 970mHz [cell blocked)
• Tx 100'N 160-tiM, SOw 2M, 20W 70CM
• Built-inOSP, VOl. CW keyer
· 300Memories

Call Now For Low Prlclngl

PHOENIK, AZ
1939 W Dun lap Ave" 85021
(602) 242-3515
(800) 444-M76
Gary, N7GJ, Mor
1mi,eastoll-17
phn nlxlithamradle. Com

SUNNYVALE, CA
510Lawrence Exp 1102

''''5(408) 736-9496
1800) 854-6046
Mark. WI7YN, Mgr.
So, trom HWV. tO l
SU nllyYal n@hlmladlo.com

ATLANTA, GA
6071 Butord Hwy" 303·lO
(770) 263-0700
(800)444·7927
Mark, KJ4VD, Mor,
Oomville,l mi. no of 1-285
atlanllOhamradio.com

PORTLAND, OR
11705Sw. Pacrtic Hwy.
97223
(503) 598-0555
(800) 854-6G46
Leon, N7IXX, Mgr,
Tigard-99W exit
from Hwy. 5 & 217
portlaod@hamfadlo.com

DENVER, CO
8400 E.llilf Ave. 19. 80231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444-M76
Joe, KDOGA. Mgr.
John, N5EHP, Mgr,
denwer@hamradlo.com

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington DC.)
14803 Bu ild America Dr. 22191
(703) 643·1 063
(800)444-4799
$teve. N4SA. Mgr.
Exit 161, 1-95. So, to US 1
wood brldge@hamradlo.com

ANAHEIM. CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N. Euclid 51., 92801
(714) 533-7373

\
800) 854·6048
aret, K17MF, Mgr.

anahelmOh1Im'3din_~Om

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N. Broadwa-y, 03079
(603) 898·3750
(8001444-0047
Chuck, NlUC, Mor.
saltsOhamradlll cum
eat. 1-93;
28 mi. No. of Boston
nlarnOhamradio,com

OAKLAND, CA
2210 Livi n~ston s.. 94606
(510) 534-5757
(800) 854-6046
Mach, K6KAP. Mgr.
HI80 at 23rd Ave, ramp
03kland@lIamradlo.com

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 Kea rny Villa Rd , 92123
(856) 560-4900

\
800) 854-6046
om. KM6K, Mgr.

HWy, 153 & Claremont Mesa
u ndlego@hamradio.tom

BURBANK,CA
2416 W, Victory BI.. 91506
(818)842-1786
(SODIS54·6M6
Eric, KA6IHT. Mgr.
Victory Blvd at Buena Vista
1 mt. west 1-5
bu ,ban kOtIa mradio .$om

NEWCASTLE, DE
(Near Philadelphia)
1509N. Dupont Hwy., 19720
(302) 322·7092
1800) 644-4476
Ric k, K3Tl . Mar.
RT.131 /4 mi.. 50. 1-295
newcastle@llam'lldio.com



If the only thing standing between you and a mobile HF station is the
need to mount a big antenna somewhere on your vehicle, your wait
may be over. Two manufacturers have introduced a new class of
motorized HF mobile antennas that can be supported by a trunk-lip
mount. WB6NOA has deta ils .

Small Motorized
Mobile HF Antennas

BY GORDON WEST,. WB6NOA

A
re you thinking of putting an HF
rig in you car, but don't want to
bore holes for a monster HF

whip , or weld a mount to your vehicle's
frame to hold a big motorized HF anten
na? Then consider the latest lightweight
motorized offerings from two well 
respected antenna manufacturers, Hi
Q and Tarheel Antennas.

Hi·Q 3/80
You may have seen the precision-engi
neered Hi-Q line of mobile antennas
recognizable by the clear coil cover and
internal, inside-the-coil , 360-degree
moving contacts . Charlie Gyenes ,
VE7BOC, actively works his mobile
antennas on 75 and 160 meters
throughout the world and takes great
pride in the heavy-duty engineering
behind each of his Hi-O rnobile , all-band
HF antennas.

However, Charlie's antennas are
designed to be supported by a heavy
duty bumper mount or trailer hitch .
Therefore, when hams started asking
about mounting the antennas on light
weight trunk-lip mounts such as the
popular Diamond K-400 which accepts
3/8 x 24 threaded whips (not a good
idea), Charlie went back to his work
shop to look for a solution. He took his
3 foot shaft, 6 pound antenna with its 3
inch or 4 inch coil and computer mod
eled it down to a 2 foot shaft, 21/2 inch
diameter coil, almost-any-Iength whip

'CQ Contributing Editor, 2414 College Dr.,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radiO.com

you supply for the top, we ighing in at
just 3 pounds and covering 80 through
10 meters!

Inside the base is the German-man
ufactured drive motor that runs from 6
to 24 volts DC input, using less than 300
milliamps of current at 12 volts DC.
Reversing the polarity runs the motor
up or down, and the motor is fitted with
an overload, open-circuit device that
quickly stops the voltage feeding the
motor when it detects it has run the sil
ver-plated, beryllium copper , 360
degree contactor assembly to the
extreme top or bottom of the antenna's
fixed coil.

The Hi-Q short-body antenna easily
makes it down to 75 meters, and even
has many turns to spare if you expert
mentwith capacitive loading midway up
the top whip. This antenna actually
invites experimentation to see how
important a capacity hat may be to
decrease the number of turns neces
sary for resonance.

Charlie computer models all of the
antennas to ensure the feedpoint
impedance will not require any bulky
external shunt coils. We ran this new
lightweight antenna on ou r communi
cations van from 10 to 80 meters, and
the SWR was always below 11/2 to 1.
When we co mpared the shorter and
more lightweight Hi-Q antenna with the
big monster, stainless-steel, 3 inch coil
Hi-Q antenna on the rear of the com
munications unit, performance was
nearly equal on 10 through 30 meters,
although the bigger whip did a slightly
better job on 40 and 75 meters. How
ever, down on 75 the new short-body

The lightweight Hi-Q 3/80 mounted on
the author's van with a window-clip
mount. You can put the whip of your
choice on top of the coil and operate
80-10 meters in your car at maximum
legal power. (WB6NOA photo)
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Close-up view of the base of the "Little
Tarheer where it connects to a trunk
lip mount. (Photo courtesy Tarheef
Antennas)

The "Little Tarheer motorized. multi
band HF mobile antenna from Tarheel
fits comfortably onto a trunk-lip mount
and covers 40 through 6 meters with up
to 400 watts PEP. (Photo courtesy
Tarheef Antennas)

Hi-O owner Charlie Gyenes. VE7BOC.
holds two versions of his new fight
weight antenna next to the much larg
er original version for comparison.
(WB6NOA photo)

Hi-Q antenna ran circles around single
band, center-loaded fiberglass whips.

The new, lightweight 3 pound anten
na easily "hears" resonance when you
listen on 75 meters; run the motor to
adjust the internal loading sleeve for
maximum background noise. On 40
meters and higher,the noise coming out
of the motor sometimes makes it diffi 
cult to actually hear the resonant spot,
so a quick glance at your transceiver's
SWR dip is a great way to go-as long
as you are putted off the road during re
tuning. If you can spot the antenna in
your rearview mirror, you can also ~eye

ball" when the internal beryllium disk is
in the ballpark for resonance.

Automatically seeking a perfect
match without having to push an up!
down switch and listen for resonance is
Charlie's next step with this new light
weight, short-body, motorized Hi-Q
antenna.

"Little Tarheel "
Tarheel Antennas, another wett-re
spected manufacturer of motorized HF
antennas. introduced its "Little Tarneel"
model at almost the same time Hiqh-O

Stellana

• J'P1Q8S8 Transistors
• RF Po_ Modules
• BrOldband Fllfritl Xmlrs
•p~ Tllbe Sockets
• Ilifd Mel81'S & Elenwits

USES

J...~
MOTOROLA

Complete Inventory for servicing
Amateur, Marine, and Commerclal

Commun1cations Equipment.

Sa Hable E.pallol • We Export

TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock
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3 Models from $49.951

See us at Dayton booths 329, 330

RIGblaster
Have more fun with your radio

who have shied away from the activity
for fear of "looking strange" or lowering
the resale value of their vehicles. The
radios are small, and now so are the
antennas. •

Internet remote base
linking with EchoLinkl

The only no compromise
sound card interfaces.

The easiest to set up, high
quality, complete solution.

The best support tool
Read our user comments!

RIGrunner
Intelligent DC power panel
• Conveniently power your station with Anderson PowerPole® connectors.
• 40 Amps total, outlets to run all of your transceivers and accessories.
• Each and every outlet individually ATC fused with LED open fuse indicators.
• Precision LED and audio alert of safe, over or undefvoltage, 4012 & 4008.
• No messy binding posts, frayed wires, black tape or short circuits.
• Safe, secure, hotconnect, polarized, colorkeyed, unisex, connector system.
• Conforms to the ARES, RACES, RSGB recommended standard.
• Perfect for home, mobile, rover, portable,emergency and contest stations.

For More Information
For more information on these new lightweight, motorized, HF mobile antennas,

contact:
Hi-Q Antennas, c/o Charlie Gyenes VE7BOCiW6, 21085 Cielo Vista Way, Wildomar,

CA92595;phone:909-674-4862; fax: 909-245-2031;e-mail:<sales@hiqanlennas.com>;
web: <htlp:llwww.h iqanlennas.com>.

Tarheel Antennas, 913 Old Honeycutt Rd., Fuquay-v anna, NC 27526; phone: 919
552-8788; fax : 919-552-4970; e-mail : «tarheetentennasreaotcom»: web: <http://www.
tarheelantennas.com».

type mount, without the need for nylon
guy ropes. This new class of light
weight, small-profile, motorized anten
nas should make HF mobile operation
viable for a whole new group of hams

introduced its lightweight mobile anten
na. The "Little Tarheel" is a motorized
HF antenna that covers 6 through 40
meters and features a 3/8 inch stud to
work with the Diamond K400 series
mount or Comet series mounts. It's also
set up to work with several automatic
tuners already on the market.

"All of our antennas come with sen
sors already pre-installed," comments
Tarheel's Robert Young, NC4ME. "If
someone should decide to add one of
the auto controllers such as AMC, Sam,
MFJ, or Am-Comm, everything is ready."

The antenna is shipped with 15 feet
of "plug-and-play" control cable, a man
ual control box, ferrite decoupling core,
base matching coil, and even an Allen
wrench to tighten the set screw to the
whip. The lower mast diameter is 11/2
inches, and the mast length is 18 inch
es. It is within this lower section that the
internal 12 volt DC motor works the coil
contact assembly up and down. Unlike
the Hiqh-O design in which a contactor
runs up and down a fixed coil for reso
nance, the Tarheel antenna motor runs
the coil up and down a fixed contactor,
causing the ultimate lengthof the anten
na to lengthen or shorten. At full exten
sion tor 40 meters the antenna is 54
inches long. When the antenna is re
tracted all the way in the 6 meter posi
tion, it is 48 inches long.

"We designed this antenna for the
person who wants to enjoy high-fre
quency mobile, but does not wish to go
to major mounting extremes to get that
HF antenna on the vehicle," adds
Young. He found (as Charlie did, too)
that the higher up on the vehicle the
antenna is mounted, the less ground
loss there is and the stronger your sig
nal will sound at the other end of the
radio circuit.

Rated at 400 watts peak envelope
power, the Little Tarheel features a /2
amp, slow-blow fuse in case the oper
ator runs the antenna continuously up
or down against its ultimate travel. The
fuse will blow long before the motor
overheats. The motor itself is also de
coupled from the DCsource to minimize
receiver noise pick-up as the motor is
driving the tuning coil up and down and
the operator is listening for a peak in
noise level, indicating resonance. A
quick glance at transmit to your SWR
meter will quickly confirm when you
have found the exact tuned spot on the
antenna.

Hilling the Road
Both of these antennas stand up well at
highway speeds on a relativelysmall lip-

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio de N1 ZZ and K1UHF

18 Shee han Ave n ue , No rwa lk , CT 06854 ( 20 3 ) 853 8080
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HV7A Mobile Antenna System
For New HFIVHF transceivers ,,£''III!.

(Such as; IC706 serie s and FT100)

NR728NMO NR7JBNMO

10Il/6nlIbt/7b
4OIIt7OItIIll1/1s.
KF 120wIYKf 20h
'HI".
1.5:IIIDIIinaI

I. 5-ppllt
, Opl. In_g(ok

• rower,. ~.LP.:

'*-' CI 1m..:......
5WR:

The NEW HV7A has 5 band capability:
7Dem. 2m. 6m. and 2 HF bands thfOlJ9h

I use of loading coils, Folllover leature
I allO'NS lor easy access into low over-
II t eao buildings. Idealfor users ol 1C706
, series and fTl00 radios.

I~

6

ttll dsJ__
~ 1400( .lIIOllM

MX62M Duplu er
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Hffr. l.1Jn/1b I.nfr.
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7' -470 MIb IIPF
176-120 flKlMonIyj

Wutb: 600 PU . J MX62M
!.oR: 0.2dBlPf ~ /J/. lke MIh IlF/l'HFIIIlII*

0.3 dB IIPI' _ {f"''' Ir~ sudlIIIUD6
koI.: 50 dB,?= <o -' Iefiei, moo,or lombi!l

.-1nV7Dcm lllld HF : .
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HVCl. 17_
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NR110HNMO CR6278
NR170HBNMO CR627BNMO L -=_--=:..---INR170HA

NR710HB
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SG1900A
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SG7500A

SG2000HD 5G7500NMO

SPECIAL FEATURES:

• Factory pre-tuned/no adjustment
• Highest Performa nce antennas

• NMO and UHF (POI bow styles

• 24 Kt gold plated connector p in
• No grounding requ ired unless noted
• Fold-over feature o n most model"

r- FOLD·OVER

Patented One-Touch Fold-over Feature
(Not ovoilable an NR72BNMO, NR73BNMO,
& NR770SA.)

HT. UEMENT
MODEl 'AND (MH11 WAm CONN. IN. PHA.NG

NRnIHM(t't lm170lm 100 'OO 13.8 1/41.. 1/21.

Nll 31MMO ,.no. 100 ..0 n.5 1m.. J.S/HI.

MI110HAl 1m17lkm 200 'HI W2 1/2A.. HilI.

NI 110HNMO' 2""" 200 ..0 ~.2 InA.. HilI.

NI110RA ""'.. 200 UHI ~. InA.. HilI.

5Gl000A" """.. 100 UHI 18.5 1/4A, 6/11.

5G7500A ""'.. I~ UHI W' 1m... 'l·511i..

5G1500NMO ""'.. I~ ... 41 .0 1m... 7-511A.

5G19OOA' ,0/7" I~ 'HI .ll ll1A,J.5/lA.

• ...... d J.,...... 1 1lR71lHlHMl1 'Dlle .......... b.f i11*d ....

HI. ElEMENT
MODEL lAND (MHz) WAm CONN. IN. PHAllNG

H." 2. I~ 'HI 5H 1/2)..+1/4"-..- ,. ,~ UHI 616 1/2)..+3/1"-

-' .. I ~ ... " 1/4'-.

(I'l'lU" 1""-1 ·1/4111 I~ UHI 61.5 l/lA, H/IA.

(13'10&" WI·I/ ... 200 UHI 31.4 1/4A, In).
t.. 1l1O/2OO HII)..

(16'11....• t./l'" Il. 'HI .. 1/4A, In.1/4i..,

(lUl.NMO'''' ,.. ", ... .. ,.\11>.

1/4)..""" dli_

, GodiJIg.._ , S1->t.wtz lrir
I Nt71lJtB _ ....... i11*d; W.
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X500HA (UHF-Conn.)
X500HNA (Type-N Conn.)

Ruggedized
BaselRepeater

Antenna
COM. CONNEOION

AT BASE END

I

HEAVY DUTY BASE/
RADIAL ASSEMBLY

STRONG JOINT
COUPUNGS

X50NA
The XSONA is an excellent choice vmere
ruggedness is required in a medium-gain.
wal·band. tesereceate appliCation.

Fe ature .

• Wide frequency bandwidth
• Heavy duty fiberglass radome
• Stainless steel mounting

hardware and radials
• Type-NCable connection
• Compact size for easy mounlirtgl

mstanancn

Specific . t ion. :

rreq., 2m 144-14BMHl
7OCm: 440·4:.oMHz

Power: 200 walls
Wind Rating: 135 MPH 100 ice)
lieight: 5,6 feet

X500HNA

Diamond Antenna's best base station
repealerantenna. Designed for strength and
performance. the XSOOHNA is pretuned to
achieve maximum gain in both the 2m and
70cm amateur bands.

Feature .

"

I

DIAMOND Mono-Band Base/Repeater Antennas
HT. UTED WIND

MOOn IlItD (MHI) WArn (ONN. n Mt(lkb)

am ' ". ,., UIf 9. ~

OPGH67 U "
,., UHf 21.0 II

f22A ". ,., UHf 10.5 III

f73A 144 200 UHf 15.0 ~

F711A ! "" '"
, 15.0 ~

DIAMOND Dual-Band Base/Repeater Antennas
H1. RAnD WIND

MODEL lAND IMHl) WATTS (ONN. rt Ml'H (No. k"

ISOA 144/440 20' UHI \.6 IJ5

lSONA 144/440 20. , 56 IJ5

XlOOA 1441440 ' 00 UHF 8.l III

ISIONA3 144/440 '00 H 17.2 90

IS IOMA 144/440 200 VHF 17.2 90

XSOOHNA 144/440 200 N 17.8 90.

K700H NA 144/440 200 N 24,0 90

U200A 144/171 150 UHf 11 .5 III

U200 440/1240 100 N \. IJ5

• Heavy duty fiberglass radome
• Overlapping outer shells for

added strength
• Stai~s SleellJ10Jlling

hardware and radials
• Sl1ong-waterprool joint couplings
• Type-N cable connection
• Wide band perftrn'lance

Spe cificatio n s :

rreq.. 2m: 14"-148UHz
lClcm: 440--4SCNiZ

PIJwrfer: 200 waItS

~ RabIg:90 """ (no itt)
Heilj'f: 17,Bfeel X50NA

DIAMOND Tri-Band Base/Repeater Antennas
HT. URD WINO

Moot' lAND (MNz) WArn (..~ n Mf'H Ilk b )

U""'" 14V4«VI2«l 100 N 19 I~

""'"" S2/!W4lO I" OM U "'
""'" I 1Wl21/'" IIlVlIlI OM 105 III

"... 14V4«VI240 IIlVW • 105 III

I ~ ..., I - 4 1/. ;....... "'"4 . 21.4' ·14' .

l H IlA: 44lH!lllllIII.. f111c 42O-l3Ollltl. S k ' '''14t 100...
X500HNA J m'*t 144-W/411 ual"ll. '5HolMltL-,;1lI'liH62' " .... Sl-54IIllIz.

WID: 1 41~1 4l-141l111L, m.m·12SMMl.. . " 2I-4D1l1l,4:J1,.43t--4lO11lHr. 44lk4llI 4i01Ull., ll40-11*l3lll*ll.

www.rfparts.com/diamond
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Take one modified helical CB whip, add even a low-power transceiver,
and mix well while driving (safely, of course), and you 've got the world
at your fingertips. What's a "helical CB whip"? Read on ...

Easy Mobile Antennas
for 10 & 15 Meters

BY KARL SCHULTE,' WA2KBZ

Three of the whips described, both 3 and 4 foo t models.

" Z L2 XXthis is WA2KBZJ0.QRP
mobile in Missouri, over." I
waited anxiously to see if my

flea-power 5 watt rig and minimal anten
na would get th rough the pile-up. Back
he came (Okay, it was after my fourth
try) with "Go ahead the QRP mobile sta
tion, you are 57 in New Zealand, over."
I did it! I had wondered jf using my FT
817 and a tiny 3 fool modified CB whip
would get me to the other side of the
world, and the 10 meter QSO was now
in the logbook. I was later to make
numerous contacts around the U.S., to
Europe, South America, and "Down
Under" with that combination and a sim
ilar 4 foot version on 10 and 15 meters.

The efficiency of these short, modified
CB helical whips is so high that I am on
my way to DXCC mobile using them and
a QRP rig. While I do have several full
size mobile antennas from Mark Prod
ucts (makers of the Heliwh ip:9 and its
variations, as well as private-label CB
whips for the trucker field-more on this
below), Hustler, and so on, which are all
fine products, Ioften find them too large.
Whenflying or using rental cars, or when
the XYL objects ("it lookssillyup there!"),
a shorter antenna is called for. The
Outbacker is available in several mod
els that would have fit the bill, but I like
to play with antennas andwanted some
thing much cheaper (in case airline
security was to take it away).

In my Motorola career, I was the
"Chief HF Consultant" for a number of
years,designing HFsystems worldwide
and working with various antenna com
panies to find the elusive solution to a
small , but efficient HF mobile antenna.
One of those companies was Mark
Products (see box for contact informa-

*3515 Schott Rd., Jefferson City, MO
65101
e-mail: <wa2kbz@aol.com:>
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tion). The firm's antenna family uses a
fiberglass core and winds a top-loaded,
roughly helical coil of enameled wire on
it, most of the turns being on top.

In testing various versions of these
antennas, they were found to be far
more efficient than an 8 foot whip with
a base tuner, except above 25 MHz,
where the 8 foot whip was nearly reso
nant. In the middle HF frequencies from
10 to 18 MHz, they were only a few dB
below a full1 /4-wave whip at their res
onant point. Bandwidth was poor on 80
and fai r on 40 (pick your favorite fre
quency and stay near it), but excellent
(nearly the entire phone band) on 20.
There are other compan ies now mak
ing copies, but I will refer to the origi
nals in this article, as that is what I used
as the basis of the antennas described.
With small variations, the same gener
al procedure should work with the other
similar products.

Top-Loaded Antennas
First, why use top-loaded antennas? In
a simple way, a vertical whip can be
considered as half of a vertical dipole,
with the car body (or earth) taking the
place of the other half. The maximum
current of a dipole antenna is in the mid-

die portion, so the maximum current
(and radiation) of the vertical whip is at
the bottom half. Base loading puts the
high-current section into a very poorly
radiating coil (or tuner). Top loading is
the most efficient for a given length, as
the high-current portion of the antenna
is able to radiate. I won't go into the full
explanation here, as this is mostly a
construction article. The center-loaded
whip (also seen at large truck stops) is
midway between the other two types
and can be modified as well, but at
greater cost.

Visit a RadioShackstore, a large truck
stop along the highway, and other dis
tributors, and you will find a wall full of
CB accessories (many of use to hams,
by the way) . You should see a variety of
plastic-covered whips with spiral wire
turns showing through the plastic, some
thin and some a bit thicker. The useful
ones for this project are the 4 foot and 6
foot models. Try for a fatter glass core
and the white or red covers (easier to
label as to its modified frequency).

Prices vary, but $8 to $1 4 is typical.
The 6 foot version is more efficient by a
few dB, but the 4 foot model is easier to
pack. The 3 foot model is okay, with
reduced pertorrnance on 10, but only if
you have a 100 watt rig , not QRP. I will

Visit Our Web Site



$89

BARKER & WILLIAMSON ANTENNAS and ACCESSORIES

WE: STILI.
MAKE: COILS
SI~C[ 19.12

Deed Restricted or \Vide Open Spaces - We've Got Your Antenna!
Broadband Folded Dipoles ~ ~ IAl ~ ~

Use in Attics or Outside ""13"'---,-.---J'---,-_

True Continuous Freq Coverage in HF· Now Including 6J\I
• Military , Gover n m ent. H om eland D efens e
• Ha m, CAP. MARS, ARES, RACES, FEMA
• SO Ohm coaxial feed, 5 0- 239
• Power rating 2KW PEP S SBICW ICA S
• $ WR < 2: 1 belo w J OMhz (down to model limit)
• SWR < 3: 1 from 30Mhz to 54 Mhz
• No tuner required for most radios (HF)
• Lowest nois e for unmatched reception
• Completely assemb led , ready to use
• Choose stranded Copperwefd (eU) or Stainles s Steel (SIS) wire

.. ItWn~20 - 20 Ft, 20 Ihru 6:\1, 14 - 54 .,," Ihz - CU - 5 199
II\\'U-45 - 45 FI, 40 thru 6M, 7 • 54 Mhz -- CU - 5209
1I\\'1l-65 - 65 Fl. 7S thru 6M." - 54 Mhz CU - 5119
HWn·90 - 90 . '1 , 160 lhru 6M , I.H - 54 l\lhz - ell _ 522t,l

HWIlS-fo5 - 65 Ft, 75 lhru 6:\1." - 54 'Ihl SIS - SH 9
RWIlS-90 - 90 Ft , 160 lhru 6.\1. 1.8 - 54 'Ihl - SIS _ S.l74
ttl\1K Mountinx Kit ror all modds 5.19

2 - 40 't ETERS· 300 WATTS

AI'-IOA WI:\"DOW I BALCO:\ Y
\IOU:\"T PORTABLE A:\TE:\:\A

..... .K·,;"" " 11
'~'J ....Ii..

Check our \\ ebsltc for complete in
for mation on these and other Items,
as well as excl usiv e special offers.

32 1-639-1510
www.bwantenn as.com

address the 4 footer, but the technique
is applicable to all of the above .

As purchased, the whip is tuned to
about 27 MHz and is meant to screw
into a standard-thread CB mobile
mount. a number of which will be hang
ing right next to the antennas. For
portable, no-holes operation (assuming
you don't have a tractor trai ler truck),
the magnet mount is best This wi ll work
for smaller ham whips as well, by the
way. The antenna should be used in the
mount you tune it up with, as there will
be variations among mirror, trunk-lip,
and magnet mounts, as well as gener
al location of mounting (roof or trunk).
A heavy-du ty , plastic-covered white
whip with a red cap is likely to be a Mark
Products "private label" antenna.
Whichever choice you make , you must
be able to see the wire spiral beneath a
soft plastic cover. '

Retuning Tools
You will need to havelbuylborrow a
wattmeter or SWR meter and a short
coax jumper (every ham should have
one of these anyway). With the SWR
bridge between the radio and antenna
in its mount, tune to the bottom edge of
10 meters, set it for low-power CW or
FM out. and check SWR. Record it (it
will be very high). Begin the frequency
change to 10 meters by sliding off the
cap (toothpicks carefully slid under the
cap to break vacuum may help). Using
needle-nose pliers or tweezers (your
wife will have these) , pull up the end of
the wire and remove about three turns .

On Your Mark•..
II you try to find Mark Products on the

internet today.YOU'll succeed.butyouwon't
find any HF antennas. When I worked at
Motorola. Mark Products had already
merged to become Anixter-Mark; later it
split ott. again becoming just plain Mark.
then Mobile Mark. Finally. the company
sold off its low-frequency antenna line to
Sotarcon, in Holland, Ohio. II appears tnat
Sotarcon sells only to dealers, not directly
to consumers. Information is available on
the web at <http://www.solarcon.com> or
by phoneaI800~445·399 1. Two otherman
utacturers of helical-whip CB antennas are
Aerpro International in Australia (<http://
www.aerpro. com» and Wilson Antennas
in Rock Island, Illinois (ewww.wnsonan
lenna.com» .

Using a flat -blade screwdriver, push the
cut end of the antenna wire back down
inside the plastic cover. It must lie flat
against the other turns to avoid corona.

Put the plastic cap back on, return the
antenna to its rooftop place, close the
car door (after you get back in!), and
recheck SWR. It should be lower. If you
have an MFJ HF or HFNHF Analyzer,
you can go below the 10 meter band
and find its resonant point and follow it
up into the 28.4 MHz target point for
SSB. You may not use your ham radio,
as it would be illegal to transmit, even
with a 1 watt signal, outside of the band.
Go up to about 28 .1 and recheck; it
should be worse. This step ensures that
you did not take off too much and go
past the lower edge of 10. Take off
another turn and repeat the above.
Proceed slowly and carefully.

When you are very close, a turn or
two too much will jump you up into the
FM portion of 10 meters instead of the
SSB sub-band. You may have to cut
away some of the outer wrap, but
always leave at least 1/4 inch above the
last turn . I have done this on six anten
nas, and it lakes about 15 minutes to do
it right. Lose patience and you could
keep going up to 6 meters as a conso
lation prize!

By the way , this 11-1 0 meter version
can work on 6 meters as well ; just be
carefu l and go slowly. A calibrated SWR
antenna tool such as the MFJ Analyzer
or equiva lent is recommended . This
wi ll allow 6 meter FM (vertical polariza
tion) with a 3 foot antenna and very good
efficiency .

On-the-Air Check
Being sure that you have the last/top
turn pushed down flush and the cap
back on , you are now ready to use it.
As an added advantage, the plastic ant i
static weatherproof cover reduces rain
static as you drive (and helps you find
the car in the parking lot ).

First check the bandwidth; a 4 foot
wh ip centered on 28.4 MHz should work
from 28 to 28.9 with good to very good
SWR. It will be no more than one-half
to one S-unit below a full-size .wh ip,
and-if it is placed on the roof-equal
to an 8 foot whip mounted on the
bumper. You will be able to get into
parking garages and gas stations with
out breaking glass and scraping up the
antenna on the roof. The 3 and 4 foot
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Close-up of the top sections and the
gradually increasing pitch of the helical
windings. The 15 meter antenna has a
"top hat" covered with tape and and a
few turns of wire capacitively coupled

outside of the tape to fine tune it.

versions are easilypacked in a two-suit
er (but keep the magnet away Irom
video and audio tapes!). The 6 loot ver
sion on the rool will be superior to a lull
size whip on the bumper by several dB,
but doesn't travel as well. All 01 them
also reduce intermod from out-of-band
signals, acting like a pre-selector. Ten
meters is still hot, so come join the fun!

15 Meter Version
The lirst half of this article discussed
how to make a quick modification to a
helically wound CB whip to get on 10
meter mobile quickly and cheaply. The
same antennas can be made to work on
15 meters and are also effective (I just
worked six states on the east and west
coasts, SouthAmerica,and someEuro
peans with a 4 foot version using my 5
watt FT·B17; one aso was even made
with 2 watts). Reports varied from 53 to
59, depending on band conditions. I
used a 3 footer in Turkey with the
same rig last year and made several
asos around Europe until Igot my long
wire up.

To operate on 15 with one of these
whips, which again are lound at Radio
Shack and most large truck stops, there
are two ways to go: cheap and harder
but neater, or cheap and easy but a bit
unprofessional. I'll describe both. As
before, you will need a calibrated signal
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source (MFJ Analyzer or ham rig) and
an SWR bridge, but also some heat
shrink tubing (large hardware store,
RadioShack, etc.), some large tinned
lugs for# Bwire, tools, and perhapscop
per-coated welding rod or hobby-store
brass wire.

In either case, remove the top cap,
dri ll a small (about 1/16 inch) hole in the
top, and set it aside. With needle-nose
pliers, pull up the end of the antenna
wire approximately Binches. 00 not cut
it yet! Thread the wire into the cap hole
and replace the cap where it was. With
a knife, scrape off the enamel at the top
01 the wire, place a lug there, and gen
tly squeeze it with the pliers to make
contact. It should not slide, but be able
to be "unsqwuozed" to loosen it. With
the antenna in its mount/location,check
SWR at 21 MHz. Using an MFJ Analy
zer is definitely easier, as you can lind
its real resonance and better judge how
much to adjust. As the added capacity
of the top wire has greater effect on the
Irequency than the few turns removed,
the frequency will be much lower than
11 meters, probably around 19MHz (as
it was lor me). By clipping off small (1/4
inch) pieces 01 wire and replacing the
end lug (you 'll need several), you will
walk the antenna up to the bottom edge
of 15 meters. Be patient! The goal is
almost reached.

Now put two pieces of heat shrink
over the wire (lug off), shrinking each in
turn. Drop a bit of a -dope (dissolved
Lucite) or clear fingernail polish at the
baseof thewire where itenters the outer
wrap to lock it place. When it dries,
replace the end cap, with wire (nowcov
ered by two layers of shrunk shrink)
sticking up through it. Replace the end
lug (trim enough wrap to bare/clean olf
the wire at the tip). Check SWR; it will
have changed. II it moveddown, clip off
a little bit of wire, replace the lug, and
recheck. A small change in the top sec
tion will make a big change in frequen
cy. If you go too far, say up to 21.5, use
the next-size lug. As long as you end up
with your resonant/minimumSWRpoint
anywhere between 21.2 and 21 .4, it will
make a fine 15 meter mobile antenna.

The last step is to final-crimp and sol
der the lug to the wire, coat the joint and
lug with Krylon sprayor clearpolish,and
recheck SWR. Even extra solder can
change it a few kHz. A tiny bit clipped
olf the end of the lug (do not leave any
sharppoints)or a few turnsof black tape
at the base of the end cap will affect fre
quency; you can use this to fine tune.
Mine was at 1.2:1 on 21 .35 less than an
hour after I started the project.

Now what about the brass wire? For

Close-up of the top of the helical
winding. The last turn must be
pressed flush against the turns below
it to avoid corona effects from

its sharp end.

those who feel that a good signal is not
enough, but also want good looks (the
first version will look odd, especially to
XYLs), the wireor brass rod can be used
for the end of the antenna. It must be
thick enough to stay vertical in wind (70
mph) but flexible so it will bend if it hits
something. You must drill a small hole in
the top of the fiberglass rod , close to
dead center, about 1/2 inch deep. It
should be just a hair larger than the wire
used so that glue or epoxy (a thin coat
on theendof thewire/rod)will fill thegap.
Mount the brass hobby rod or copper
coated welding wire in the hole. Remove
approximately 6 inches 01 wire coils and
cutoff thewire, but leaveenough to wrap
around the brasswire where it enters the
fiberglass (after thoroughly cleaning ofl
enamel and epoxy). Solder the antenna
wire end to the brass wire/rod. After it
cools, coat with nail polish and slip one
just-big-enough heat-shrink tube over
the brass and shrink it. Using a heat gun
or soldering iron held close (rather than
a match) is best, as the nail polish may
ignite with a flame and leave a carbon
film. Put the cap on over the wire, clean
off the wire end, gently put on the lug,
and proceed as above to move reso
nance into 15 meter SS8.

The lug on the end acts as a loading
capacitor (like a tiny top hat) and makes
the antenna saler to eyeballs. Now you
can still work mobile DX when the sun
spots fade and kill 10 meters! •

Visit Our Web Site
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superior and trouble-free performance. lllany Hy-(;oin rotators still
pro vide excellent service after over 2S years of outstanding performance.
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to 2 '/' 10 inches d iameter. Rotato r size is IYh Hx8D inches.

T.2X, $649.95. Extra h eavy duty Tailtwister antenna rotator! For
large an tennas up to 20 square fee t wind load when mounted in-tower. o r
10 square fee t when mast mounted wi th optional support bracket. Triple
138 bal l bearing race, strong electric locking steel wedge brake. Control
Box has an illuminated directional ind icator with North or South center of
rotation scale. separate snap-action brake and rotation control switches.
Accepts masts up to 2'/" inches diamete r. Rotator size is l4' / IOlh 9 '/".o in.

CD-4511, $389.95. Medium duty antenna rotator. Handles anten
na arrays up to 8.5 square feet windJoad area when mounted in-tower, or 5
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bearing race. d isc brake system. Control Box has an illuminated direction
a l ind ica tor wi th North or South center of rotat ion scale, separate snap
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the supplied lower support bracket. Dual 12 hall bearing race, d isc brake
system. Sile nt. automatic control box -- j us t d ial and touch fo r desired
d irec tion. Accepts mast s ill'S up to 2'1, diameter. Incl udes light duty mast
support . Ro tator s ize is IT / ,Hx8D inches.

Call your dealer for your best price!
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County hunting is a very popular activity among mobiling hams. In fact,
since not every county has resident hams, some amount of mobile
operating is virtually a necessity in the process. KHZT shares
his strategies for "working 'em all."

How to Finish USA-CA
BY JIM LABO,' KOZT

USA-CA #1051

Fig. 1- The need list that f enclosed with my MRGs at about 150 remaining
counties. The fist became more effective as the number of remaining counties

decreased.

NEED LIST for KOZT
If going to any of these counties please e-mail me at KOOST@arrl.net

ALABAMA IDAHO Nicholas N.DAKOTA Stanley
Bibb Lemhi Owsley Dunn Tripp
chercaee aooertscn Grant Ziebach
Perry KANSAS Spencer Griggs
Randolph Atchisoo Taylor McIntosh TENNESSEE

Cheyenne Mercer Jacksao
AR KANSAS Clay LOUSIANA Towner Lewis
Madison Gave Jackson Trail! Macon

Grant Marshall
COLORADO Jefferson NEBRASKA Monroe
Broomfield Lincoln MAINE Blaine Rhea
Costilla Unn Androscoggin Colla;,:; Trousdale
Jackson Osborne Hancock Nance Unicoi
Montezuma Ottawa Knoll.
Phillips Pawnee Waldo NEW MEXICO TEXAS
sedgwick Russell Taos Bandera
Summit Stafford MISSOURI Cottle

Stanton Cass NEW YORK Dawson
GEORGIA Washington Chariton Montgomery McCulloch
Bleckley Wol1h Richmond Terry
Butts KENTUCKY Saratoga
Dawson Allen Schoharie VIRGINIA
Jones Bracken MONTANA Craig
Lamar Carlisle Caller OKLAHOMA Floyd
Marion Casey Fallon Beaver Mathews
Schley Cri ttenden Cotton Richmond
Turner Floyd N. CAROLINA Haskell
Worth Franklin Ashe W. VIRGINIA

Greene cnowen S.DAKOTA Webster
IOWA Greenup Mitchell Brule
Emmet Henry Rowan Gregory
Lyon Knolt Tyrrell Haakon
Ringgold Leslie Washington Hanson Last update:
Wayne Uvingston Wilson Perkins l-Sept-01

T
he USA-CA (USA Counties
Award) , sponsored by CO maga
zine, is the premier domestic

operating award. Just over 3200 ama
leurs have reached the basic level of
500 confirmed counties . With some
focused operating , this can be done in
less than a year. However, having the
persistence to work and confirm all
3077 counties lakes real dedication.
Only 1059 have done it to dale.

While I have observed a two-year
completion of USA·CA (typically it takes
about three years of concerted effort) it
look me nine years of more on than off
work. This award is often a decade-long
project that needs some means to keep
your interest high for the long run and
some finishing techniques. The two best
long-term helpers aregoing mobile your
self and giving outcounties and becom
ing a County Hunter (CH) Net Control
Station (NCS) or Assistant NCS.

Going Mobile
Going out and running, or putting out,
counties will definitely keep up your
interest. It is just fun to be on the receiv
ing end of a pile-up. Also, CH pile-ups
can become thick, but are still man
ageable. Everyone else's enthusiasm
in working you will add to your enthusi
asm to keep on county hunting. A day
running your counties and working the
other mobiles does wonders for your
growing county totals, too. I try to make
enough trips to run my home state com
pletely every few years.

The hidden long-term benefit is that
giving out counties now will really help
to get those last few counties later.

NCS/Assistant NCS
If you are not able to or not interested
in going mobile yourself, then helping
the NCS (netcontrol station) is your key

?3B2$. Zephyr Way, Littleton. G080128
e-mail: <KOOST@arrl.nel>
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to finishing USA-CA. As an NCS or
assistant, you always get first crack at
the mobile without having to break the
pile-up! Plus, your name and call be
come known so that when you need the
last few, you will be remembered as a
contributor.

If you check the MARAC (Mobile
Amateur Radio Awards Club) all CW
USA-CA records. you will find several
entries for Ed, WA6VJP (SK), the leg
endary NCS of the CW net. While Ed

did run mobile occasionally, his record
five times finishing all CW USA-CA is
directly attributed to the time he spent
as CW NCS. His last three awardswere
at two-year intervals. Being an NCS or
an Assistant NCS can dramatically
shorten your time to achieve USA-CA.

Finishing Techniques
Mostof mycounties wereworked on the
CH Nets, 14.056.5 CW or 14.336

Visit Our Web Site



Fig. 2- Mapping how close kno wn mobile operators are to my needed CW coun
ties. If they 're close, f request a schedule. All get a copy of my needs in their sta te
for their future trip planning. (Source: US Dept of Commerce, via

<http://www. Jib.utexas.edu/maps.state/>)

KC3XKB4XK

K4QFK

ed a planned trip with an overnight stop
next to my now-needed very last coun
ty ! You don't want any surprises at the
end of the hunt.

The US Postal Service Zip Code web
site (<http://www.usps.gov>, then click
on "Find ZIP Code") is invaluable for
using current and old pre-Zip-Code
addresses to determine the county.
Th is was the tool that showed me I had
a problem.

Th is is also the time to check your old
logs for unconfirmed contacts in your
needed counties. I discovered after I
had confirmed them all that I had
worked-many. many times-a county
hunter in one of my last ten needed
counties ! Since he was on his second
time around USA-CA, he never needed

My mobile rig in a typical rental car
installation. The TS-50 and MFJ tuner
are strapped down in the passenger
seat. The antenna is a mag-mount 20
meter Hamstick. I have used this ver
satile arrangement in a lot of cars to
make my 11 ,000+ mobile contacts from
655 counties plus work 70 countries!

N4RS
KC4CRJ

About 100 Remaining
At about 100 remaining counties I got

my list of needed counties posted on the
K31MC site <httpl /www.cquest.com
/ch> and other county hunter webstes.
Some hunters post their needs much
earlier, but it really became cr itical at
th is stage of the hunt. Other county
hunters are much more incl ined to help
when there are only a few counties
remaining in their state.

I also recommend you carefully re
view all your MACs and especially your
QSLs for correctness. I waited to do this
until I had only one remaining county to
work. It took me several days, and I got
a rude surprise when I discovered that
I had entered an old aSL in my USA
CA file to the wrong county! I got very ,
very lucky that on the same day I made
this discovery, as Herb, W9GBH, post-

and <httpz/www.ccuntyhunter.com») .
While not all mobile trips are posted on
une.! checked these sites several times
a week. I did not want to miss any need
ed counties due to lack of information.
I kept a copy of important run itineraries
on my shack desk. Thus, I could watch
the mobile's progress and be waiting
when he (or she) entered my needed
county. A road atlas in the shack helped
me estimate when the mobile would be
in the next county.

One technique I did not try but I would
recommend in hindsight is to get a
portable baby monitor or install a
remote speaker from the shack. You
don 't want to miss a county , but you
don't want to be tied down waiting for a
needed county either. However , be
considerate. Not everyone in the fami
ly wants to listen to the CH net!

Phone. However, a significant portion
were worked in the California , Georgia ,
Michigan, Minnesota, North Carol ina,
Pennsylvania. and Texas aso Parties.
plus the spring MARAC CW contest.
Make full use of these county-exchange
contest opportun ities.

At about 2800 to 2900 counties,
though, my rate of working new coun
ties each month started dropping off
rapidly. Just waiting for counties to be
run was no longer productive. I had 10
become more active in working the
remaining counties. Here are the meth
ods I used to speed up the process.

About 200-250 remaining
At about 200-250 counties I first start

ed getting my needed counties in front
of other county hunters by making a one
page list of my remaining counties (fig.
1). My need list was also invaluable for
a rapid check at the start of a mobiles
run. I kept copies in the shack and in the
car with my mobile rig, and especially
included a copy with my MRCs (mobile
reply cards, the county hunter's aSL for
multiple contacts). I received back a lot
of suggestions about hams to contact for
help. Some were obvious, but quite a lot
were unique suggestions. The smaller
the Jist became, the more effective it was
in getting the attention of my needed
counties when mailed with my MRCs.

If you have not done it already, get a
set of state maps showing the counties.
Mark up all that you have worked and
confirmed. You cannot te ll jf a mobile is
headed toward or away from your need
ed county without a good set of county
work maps.

Next I started looking very closely at
the planned trips on the County Hunter
websites « httpl /www.cquest.com/ch>

A rental car I used in the fall of2000 on
my job in Uintah County, Utah. Working
other mobiles on the County Hunter
nets helped keep my sanity during long
boring trips, and greatly helped my

county totals.
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Phone: (83 1) 662-S345 sales@elecraft.COln
P.O. Box 69, Aptos, CA 9500 1-0069

Last 25
With 25 remaining counties Igot down

to serious begging! I was told that beg
ging was requ ired at this level , and it
really helps speed things up. While
keeping my needs in front of CHers with
the Special Needs website pages and
my need list in MRCs to key county

73,
Jim Labo KBZT

aoa-xxx-xxxx
29 June 02

Fig. 3- My begging letter asking for a
schedule Dra recommendation.

To: xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx
Subj: Help with Schoharie county , NY

Tom, WB2KLD;
I am a County Hunter and am down to 10

counties to finish my USACA award for
wor\<ing all 3077 counties and am getting
anxious to finish this up by fall . Schoharie
NY is one of those ten remaining.

You are listed as the e-mail address of the
Schoharie County ARC. I would like to
schedule a contact with you, or someone
else from your club you could suggest, at
your convenience.

If you wonc CW I would suggest 14.054
MHz in the evening or on the weekend. Or if
you wou ld prefer SSB. pick a frequency.
Living in the Mountain time zone I don 't get
home from work until 2345Z most weekdays.

I search the County Hunters website's
Planned Trip listing often, monitor the coun
ty hunter net frequencies, and serendipity
has been very good to me checking the fre
quencies on my commute to and from work.

But I sure would like to speed this up a bit.
One of the older hands told me there would
be a ce rtain amount of begging . and asking
help from strangers, that comes into play at
this stage to short cut the process, so here
I am asking for help. HI

Attached for your amusement is a short
chronicle of the joy and frustration in the
search to work all 3077 counties.

If you can help I would greatly appreciate
it, or can you suggest another ham in
Schoharie County?

I only needed a few counties, and it put
a face on the "beggar." I also included a
copy of my narrative "A Day in the Search
of a County Hunter,"which gave them a
taste of the county hunter's quest.

While you are narrowing your search
do not lessen your time in monitoring
the nets and tracking mobiles in states
you still need. I found many unexpect
ed surprises.

There are no resident amateurs in
Blaine County , Nebraska, and I could
not find any amateurs with e-mail
addresses in any of the bordering coun 
ties. I sent out several letters seeking
referrals and waited. A week or two later
I heard the 14.336 phone NCS running
Carol, KI0J D/m, inside my skip zone in
western Nebraska . After her run she
QSYd to 7.238 MHz, and I went down
to ask her about a CW contact from her
cou nty line. However , before I could
break her pile-up , she worked Don ,
W9GUY/m, in Blaine County, NE! I lost

hunters, I started searching outside the
CH community. I started searching the
callsign director ies and similar county
searchable databases for my needed
counties. I tried to find three calls with
e-mail addresses for each remaining
county-one being an amateur club
callsign if possible. I then e-maneo one
in each county, asking for a schedule
with suggestions on times and CWI
phone frequencies (see fig. 3). I also
asked (if they could not help) if they
could recommend someone else for me
to contact in my needed county . If there
was no response after a week or two, I
went to the next call on my list. Normally
the first request got a schedule or a lead
to someone who did give me a contact.

In a few cases no one responded to
my three different requests. Then I went
back to other County Hunters in that
state asking for help. For example, I'd
worked Dave, K0ERM, back in 1998. An
e-mail to Dave asking about others clos
er to my last South Dakota county yield 
ed several amateurs in Sioux Falls who
ran mobile. One was Jim, NI0 1, who
agreed to a schedule three weeks later
when he would be making a trip through
Hanson County for what I thought wou ld
be my very last county.

Be sure to check more than one call 
sign directory. Some will have an e-mail
address that is not listed in others. If
there is no e-mail address listed for any
of the amateurs in your call directory
search, you may have to write some
conventional letters . While slower , it
may be your best hope . I did need to do
this a few times.

As I went through this process I kept
good notes on whom I contacted and
how. When I worked a needed county, I
sent a thank you message to everyone
in that county I had previously e-mailed .

I also found that enclosing a "newslet
ter" with my request really helped with
non-county hunters. It helped show that

Why pay $2000+ for world-class performance?
Our K2/100 (100W) and K2 (10Wj SSB/CW HF

transceiver kits top the charts at one-fourth
to one-half the price of other high-end rigs.
The K21100 includes a rugged too-watt
output stage , RS-232 control port. and
silent, diode-switched T/R. All the test gear
you need for alignment is built-in. and
recent updates make assembly easier than

ever. 150-W ATU , internal battery and other
options available. Visit our web sile for full details.

'V EL E CR AFT
www.elecraft.com

to QSL my mobile CH Net contacts. It
took a lot of time to set up a schedule
with a non-county hunter to work and
confirm that county . It would have been
much easier to get a QSL from the coun
ty hunter I had already worked! Take
some time to re-examine your mobile
logs for fixed station counties. It can be
very productive.

I also seriously started searching for
who could help me with my remaining
counties . I started by checking the
MARAC and K31MC data bases (<http://
www.marac.orq» and <http:// www.
cquest.com/ch» for county hunters liv
ing in the counties I needed. The
MARAC membership database and the
K31MC e-mail database are both
searchable by state. From a state sort 1
looked for any county hunters located
in a needed county. I did not get lucky
with this technique, but you might.

I also searched through my logs and
made a list of all the mobiles I had
worked. Some mobile operators are not
in either database above. I did not want
to overlook any potential help. I cross
checked this list for home counties
and marked my state maps with the
home counties of all these mobile oper
ators (see fig. 2). If one was within an
estimated hour's drive from a needed
county, I contacted him with my c1ose
in need list.

Every Friday I checked the K31MC
and County Hunter dot com <http://
www.countyhunter.com>trippagesfor
mobiles planning to run my needed
counties that weekend.
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New/ Dipole
and2-Elemenl
Moxon Yag!
for40meters.

These rotators give you incredible starting and
rotating torque with tremendous braking resistance

They use ooutxe-worm technoi09Y, lar exceeding any
other amateur rotator on the market. And we back

them up with a TWQ·YearWarranly (USA).

The most powerful antenna rotalors available anywhere.
ProSlsTel Rotalors wefe designed 10 perform under tremendous
stress wilh abnormally large ante nna loads - up 10 81 eq. ft . Pertect for
large eo Meter beams, long-boom Vagis and log penodics. stacked
arrays, and rotaunq towers. Several AZ and El models to choose from.

SlackMaster-stackfphase up
1o4 mono band arllerlrJas

SlackMalch-lhe world's leader
in slackinQlphasing devices lor
mono orTribanders

Phasing Sys tems-for 2 and 3
element and 4 square vertical
arrays
High Strenglh Masts-4130
chrome molly arid 1026 DOM
high carbon steel

High Quality, High Performance, Multi-Band Yagis
Model Elements Bllrlds Boom Lerlgth
OB6·3M (Moxon) 6 20-15·10 101001
007-3 7 20-15-10 14100t
0011·3 11 20-15-10 zoteet
OBI6-3 16 20-15-10 aareet
009-5 9 20-17-15-12'10 171eet
004·2W 4 17·12 12teet
007·2W 7 17·12 17 teet
009--2W 9 17·12 33 feet

ARRAY SOLUTIONS

Hlpersll plate a nd filament transformers ,

h igh volta g e rectlliers, va c u u m variables ,

D C filter c hokes & capacitor s, r oller Induct o rs,

RF plate & filame n t c h o k e s

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

Peter W.Dahl Co.
Catalog available from our website

www.pwdahl.com.pwdco@pwdahl.com

9 15 751-2300 . fax : 9 15 751-0768 • 5869 W aycros s - EI Pa s o , T X 79924

Two Models of eemrcuers
available
Deluxemodelleatures
keyboard C<lmmands,
9 AM memones, voice
confirmation and RS-232.

PRO.SIS.TEL.
BIG BOY ROTATORS

RATPAK & SlxPak- 6 way
5 kW antenna switches
Fillenl- Barldpass and BCB by
W3NQN
SCK-CW and Phone message
keyer. and a lot more
S02R Masler- Firlally a S02R
ccntrcuer lor high performance
contestirlg

ASaO·FS aO-Meter
Vertical
- Full Sized 1/4/..orl80
• Free Slandirlg
• Rigid Base
• Wirld Rated tor

100+MPH
• Handles10kW+
- Wirlch UpfOown

(With opncnal removable
winch)

• Radial Rirlg lncruoeo
• 160 and 40 Meiers with

Antenrlas and Antenna Accessor ies by: oouonarruoer -~-"
Cal·Av, Titanex. Bencher, M2, low band specialist AYTechnologies and RFI lind surge protection devices by l.e.E.

all interest in that CW req uest! After
Carol compl eted her run , Don ran
Blaine and I had a quick contact and fin 
ished another state. I had heard Don
earlier on .336 when he was in my skip
zone, but had not realized he was trav
eling west. So keep monitoring and
serendipity will strike amazingly often!

Last Ten
More of the above with greater inten

sity. I checked the nets, checked the
planned trips, kept my needs current on
the websites, and kept e-mailing for
leads and schedules.

I noti ced that Jeff, W9MSE, had post
ed a planned trip to western Tennessee
for an education meeting and then a
late-day trip to North Carolina passing
next to my last needed county in TN. A
quick e-mail to Jeff asking for a sl ight
detour into Marshall County got his
attention. He said he would be on a tight
schedule to reach NC , but he would
keep it in mind . t thanked him and said
I would listen along on his trip and see
what his schedule would allow. Jeff
came back later saying he had looked
at my posted needs and had been think
ing about a day trip to eastern NC in the
area of my last two counties in NC and
to keep in touch . He did make that
detour for my last in TN and also made
that day trip for my last two counties in
NC. I kept my needs posted, asked
politely and gave things some time!

I also checked my e-mail often. I did
not want to miss any offers of help. If I
made a schedule, I kept it . Sometimes
I used the 14.336 for an evening sched
ule when the net was in open session.
I made sure I helped everyone else who
needed to work that county .

• Easy-to-use propagation sonware powered by VOACAP.
• Best freq uency. circuit summary arid MUF charts .
• Animated area coverage maps based on time-of·day, frequency or sunspot number.
• Animated cirCuit qua lity graphs of SIN ratio. S-unils, reliability. required powe r gain

and elevation angie .
• Modify arlY ci rcuit parameter In seconds.
• ACE-HF PRO version adds a database 01more than 35 ,000 receive locations. a

OxCC list and speed select. Military/commercial versions are also avai lable .

VFD Power and SWR Meters

P5QOOand WINWATT

NEC-Win Pro · Developed for the researcher and
professiOl1al enqineer. it Includes polar plots, Smilh
Chart . tabu lar data , and 9 rectangular plots. Includes
arid supports the fuil NEC2 commend sel.
Basic Antenna ModelingTutorlal by LB Cebik ·
A tentasuc book which includes a disk ot
antenna examples for the lessons. Learn
to be an antenna mode ling ew ert '

• Remote Sensor
• Accurate Peak/Hofd

Readirlgs

Professional Propagation SoftwareACE·HF

• ptuo rescent Display
• 3 kW and 5 kW verercns
• 300 Waft VHF Version
• Settable VSWR Alarm w/relay

RF Applications, Inc

nitt. ny t ci8f1ti1 lc lllI , NEC·Wln Plus - Developed for

n S I.
begirlr18rs, hobbyists, arid fiekl
engineers. Includes almosl
urlhmited wire segments m the

! basic program, polar plots.
I rectangular plots. Input imped·

ance arid VSWR. tabula r data, SYrlthesis Lighl and
Necvu 30. arid the NEC2 ca lculatirlg erlgine
GNEC _Supports NEC4. (A NEC4 ncense is required,)

Conclusion
It takes a concerted search for leads on
who can help you with your dwindling
number of rema ining counties. However,
remember that th is is a hobby. Politely
plant the seeds of what you need and
give them time to grow. County hunters
are some of the nicest people, and they
do go way out of their way to help a fel4

low county hunter. Eventually someone
wi ll think "Jim, K0ZT, needs that county
and I will be goi ng near there soon. I'd
better call or e-mail him."

While the first county is just as impor
tant as the last , Iwould like to thank those
who helped me with the last dozen coun
ties: N4RS/m, WB2KLD, W9GU Y/m ,
N2YOZ, WA4ILO/m , AC7WO, KUBElm,
NY4N/m, W9M SE/m (3) , N1 01/m , and
W9GBH/m. Your Ham-helping-Ham
spirit will always be remembered. •
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If you want a REAL dual-band FM mobile radio for your car or even your
home shack, the new ICOM 1C-2720 has iust about every feature you
can think of ... and much of it is controllable from the multi-function
microphone.

CQ Reviews:

The ICOM IC-2720
Mobile VHF/UHF Transceiver

BY GORDON WEST,. WB6NOA

The /COM /C-2720H isa full -fledgeddual-band, 2 meter/440
MHz mobi/e transceiver.

T
he new ICOM IC-2720H is indeed a full-fledged dual
band, 2 meter/MOMHz mobile transceiver. I raise this
point at the beginning of this review because some of

the mobile transceivers that are advertised as dual-banders
are not truly dual band. The amateur radio industry has never
agreed on a definition for "dual-band technology: many
times referring to a mobile radio with two-band capabilities,
but only one band at a time. I would like to see these hard
working radios classified as two-banders.

Features
When I say that the ICOM 2720H is a full-fledgeddual-ban
der. I mean it will receive simultaneous/yOOth VHF and UHF
bands. plus all of the following:

• VHFNHF in-band dual simultaneous receive
• UHF/UHF in-band dual simultaneous receive
• Automatic cross-band transceive

·CO Contributing Editor, 2414 College Dr" Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amaleur-radio.com>

2S • CO • May 2003

• Independent controls for each band
• Separateaudiooutputs for eachband
• Equal-size left/right VHF/UHF LCD

back-lit displays

Thus. this is what 1mean when I tell
you the ICOM we tested is indeed a fulf
fledged, dual-band mobile transceiver!

The 2720H ships from the factory with
two mounting brackets and hardware,

the big bracket to secure the body of the
transceiver and the MB-84 remote-control

head bracket to place the LCD control head
just about anywhere in the vehicle you can easi-

ly see it for driving safety. Eleven and a half feel of ICOM
separation cable is supplied for ample play ing around with
where you want to mount the LCD control head. (For those
of you who would like to mount the head on the body of the
2720 itself, the optional MB-85 combination bracket gives
you two additional mounting methods.)

Most of you will probably opt for using the cable and mount
ing the rig and the control head in different places. I suggest
that you wire up the equipment and try different locations for
the LCD control head in the bright sunlight, as well as in the
dark, to figure out exactly where up high on the dash you
want to mount it for ease of operation, easy viewing, and of
paramount importance,driver safety to let you keepyoureyes
onthe road ahead. The included remote-control bracketdoes
not allow the head to swivel upand down, so it's best to check
where you plan to mount the head for the very best viewing
angle. With any fancy LCD display, some angles are better
than others for seeing the very best contrast of black letters
against the light background. You can see this with the
equipment turned on, by slightly tilting the LCD display up,
straight on, and then slightly down.

The transmitter puts out 50 watts on VHF and a little over
35 watts on UHF, so make absolutely sure you go with a
mobile or base-station power supply that can handle at least
15 amps key-down for many, many minutes in case you're
long-winded or you decide to operate as a netcontrol. A built
in fan keeps the equipment coolon high-power transmit, but
be certain to use only heavy-gauge red and black cables so

Visit Our Web SUe
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IC-VB 2M Transcei'm

IC-21 DOH 25N 2M Mohile Transceiver

• Cool dual display ' 50 watts
• CTCSS encode/decode wllone scan
- Backlit remote control mM:
• Mil spec 810, ClDi£"
• AulO repealer
' 113 alptlanumeril: memories

Cll e~iar Grade R.,,"
•ssw output
• 101 alphanumeric men'IOiies
• Cuslomizable keys
• Auto repealer
• PC Programmable
• CTCSS encodeIdecode WJtone Sl;aII
• Drop·in trickle charger included

IC~207H Dual Band Mobile

I
.....-wrNllDM~ 'DEDISTJllBUT10II

IC·TIH 6W_DuaIBandTra~

Dual Bands at a Siltg"
Ban. Price!
• 2M170CM
• 70 alphanumenc memones
• 6W output
• cress encode/decode .none scan
• Auto repeater
• Easy operation '
• Mil spec 810. C/DlEo ,

IC·2720H O~I """_.

IC~ ,gOA Tri Ie Band Transceive

• 6M12MnOCM @5W
• Wide taoo RX 495kHz·999.999MHz· ·
• 500 alphanumeric memories
• Dynamic memory scan
• Backlit keypad &display
• CTCSWTCS enoo:k>Jdecode wAone scan
• Weather Alert

, , ,
f~, ~ FtiUSUI'f'.'f~ SU.NYVALE, CA_~.'2V _1-'2~ ~:k~wrence hp"02

IC-756PROII All Mode Tra nsce~ '" / IC-746PRO All Mode 160M:2/f r- (408) 736-9496
(8001854-6046

• 160-6M 0 l00w • Enllanced Rx performance • 10-2M @ lOOW Malk. WlM, Mgr.
032 bit IFOSP • SSM:W Syncronous luninQ • 32 bII IF-DSP+ 24 bit ADIDA convener So. from Hwy, 101
• Enhanced 5" color m • Multiple DSP controlled • Selectable If titter shapes lor sse & r:N nuynl.-..,..tNlG.CoIII

wispedrum scope AGe loops • 102 aipnanumeoc memories
• 5ele<:table IF liller • I\dIo<n::ed ON It.rdIons

shilpes IOf SSB & CW • 101 alphanumefiC merTlOfitS

IC~W32A Du~ 1 Band Transceiver

' 2M, & 7OCM@SW
• VN, UIU,vru
• Independent controls for each band
• 200 alphanumeric memories
• Auto repeater
• cress eocodeIdecode wAone scan
• IRlP compatible

. ,~__011 .. ftt __~ .~ ..... """. CIIo<k _ ~o fOr _ Of '"""000_ ... ..,. -. ..
""-_.' fOIohoc1 ' _ .GXI03Itam ............ irIt.CO M..,.1l3 '''' I<omlOgoil.~_ "'''''''' irIt

Proven Perform.ne
• 160-1~W7OCM
• AI mode wmsp
• HF$4 0 lOOW. 2M 0 SOW

"40 MHz 0 'lfNi

•cress~ w!lone scan
• Auto fepealel • 107 alphanumeric memories

IC·706MKIIG

, ,. ,
-.cf,OSP __ r'UT.,06 

IC-718 HF Transceiver - < .... k ,...r,
• 160-10M 0 l00w • One Touch Band SwitctWla
• 12V OpelatiOn • Direct frequency inpul
• Simple to Use • VOXBuiR·ifl
• CW Keyer BUllt·in • Hll alphanumeric memories

IC~VBOOO 2M Mobile Transceiver

• 2M17OCM • CTCSSrUTCS~
• WI1JUMJ WJ10ne scan
• Wllk band RX inC. • Independent controls lor

• 75 wans • ~ther alert air & weathef bands each band
- ICOM OMS scanning • ~ltIer channel scan • DynamicMemory • DTMFEncode
• CTCSS/DCS encode! • 200alphanumeric memories scan (OMS) • 212 memory chanrlels

decode wl10rle scan • ElacIat remote control rriC • Remote Mounting Kit Included



ICOM's IC-2720 true dual-band transceiver comes set up for separate installa
tion of the radio and the control head, including an 11 foot separation cable and
two separate mounts. A special mount for using the radio in one piece is an option.
LCD contrast on the control head is at its best when tilted slightly down in rela-

tion to the viewer. (WB6NOA photos)

yourwiresdon'tstart roasting.TheZ720
comes with fused power cables that are
long enough to go easily from under
seat to your vehicle battery through a
grommet-protected hole in the firewall.
Don't even think 01 running this equip
ment off your accessory lighter plug!

ICOM includes its deluxe HM-133
full-function microphone with more but
tons and bells than you will probably
ever really need. It was good to see a
radio that has all these features and a
companion microphone that lets you
work the features without having to
reach over to the LCD face.

The ICOM dual-bander has a built-in
duptexer, so a single SO-239 chassis
connector accepts your dual-band
antenna PL-259.

Power Up!
We couldn't wait to get the unit powered
up and see what the receiver was like
in a heavy intermod environment, and
how far out of band we could receive its
rating of 11 8 MHz through 550 MHz,
and public safety from 810MHzthrough
999 MHz, cellular excluded.

We powered up the 2720 and adjust
ed both left and right squelch and vol 
ume controls; VHF initially showed up
on the left side and UHF on the right
side. You can select on which band you
want to play around eitheroff the micro
phone or in the upper left· or right-hand
corner of the equipment push-buttons
marked MAIN.BAND. The word "main"
appears for the main band over the fre
quency on the display.

The first thing we noticed as wetuned
around the 2 meter band was automat
ic repeater offset. This is great for new
comers. Sincemany repeaters through
out the country now require sub-audible
tone or OTCS,we cou ld easilyget to the
tone set-up mode by pushing SET.
Push SET briefly several times to get
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around to tone encode, which is illus
trated as "rt" on the bottom of the dis
play, and flashing "t" above the actual
tone frequency. Now rotate the main
band knob for the tone encode of your
choice. To enable tone decode, push
the SET button one more time and
notice CT in the lower portion of the dis
play and "T SOLW flashing in the upper
portion of the display. If your local
repeater is using DTCS, push the SET
button one more time to get to encode,
and one more time for decode. You exit
out of the SET mode by briefly keying
the microphone or rereading the de
tailed instruction manual which says
push ~CLR A MW" to exit the set mode.
I just hit the mic.

We found some really interesting
things in the SET mode, such as:

• Four levels of display dimmer for
nighttime use

• Display color amber or green
• Repeater tone encode
• Repeater tone decode
• Digital tone coded squelch code
• Digital tone coded squelch polarity
• Repeater offset other than normal
• Tuning steps
• Scan resume timer
• Channel skip setting
•Transmit and receivernarrowor nor

mal setting
• Selection of AM for monitoring wea-

ther satellites
• Weather alert on or off
• Local oscillator normal or reverse

That last one, local oscillator normal
or reverse, might allow you to reject
interference or reduce image frequen
cies. We didn't find any noticeable
birdies on receive, but if we did and if it
was an interfering internal signal on a
frequency of our choice, we would try
the local osci llator shift to put it some
where else.

The 2720's standard microphone
comes with lots of buttons, letting you
control nearly all major radio functions

from the microphone.

On the wide/narrow set function, the
wide setting that is factory default gives
normal FM deviation on transmit and
pass-band receive of 5 kHz. In the nar
row setting, we could hear the audio
become a little bit more pinched, and
our transmit deviation was cut in half to
2.5kHz,which our localrepeater favors.
As the 2 meter and 440 MHz bands
become more congested, everyone
should think about tightening up on
transmit and receive deviation, and all
you need to do is turn up the volume a
little bit louder to easily hear a 3 kHz
deviation from your particular "narrow"
repeater.

On-the-Air Testing
Ourfirst test wasrunningthe equipment
mobile in an area of heavy VHF/UHF
action, including plenty of land-mobile
transmitters outside the ham-band
edges. The ICOM lC-2720H did a
remarkable job of keeping out off-band
squawks, tones, and chatter, with
additional help from the squelch atten
uator circuit, which may be turned on to
select up to 10 dB of additional receiv
er attenuation.

This southern Californ ia test was
repeated during my visit to New York
City and Long Island during L1MARC's
Ham Radio University in January.
Throughout the city, VH F and UHF
reception was still possible with just the

Visit Our Web Site



9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
(949) 458-7277 ' (949) 458·0826 www.astroncorp.com

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES,..

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

115VAC50'6OHZ
OR 220 VAC 5O'6OHZ
SW1TCH SElECTABlE
13.llVDC

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOlTAGEPROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE:

OUTPUT VOlTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHIiOlOGY

SPECIFICAllY Fl.TEREO FORUSE WITH
CQMUUNlCATIQNS EQUIPMENT. FOR AU.
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING !:if

• HEAVY DllTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFlLE,lIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FUER
• MEETS FCC ClASS 8

MODEl SS-121F

MODEL SS-l OlK

OESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUP9UES
WOOEL CONT. (Amps)
5S-10 7
SS-12 10
5S-18 15
SS-25 20
gg.JO 25

cs

"12

"25
JO

SIZE (inches)
1:10.6.9
1~.6.9

1'10.6.9
V • • 7. 9ilo
3'/,.7.9'1'0

Wl.{lbs.)
aa,.
ae

"50
MODElSS-18

MODEl SS-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOlT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amp.) ICS SIZE (inches)
SS·25M· 20 25 2Xo . 7 _9\l,
5S-3OM. 25 30 3'1. _7 _9'A

WI.(lbs.)
' .2
5.0

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amp. )

SRM·25 20
SRM-30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amp,)

SRM-25M 20
SRM-30M 25

ICS
25
30

'CS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3h . 19 d tlJO
3'hx19_9'4

SIZE (inche,)
3\'2 x 19 _ 971

3\'2 x 19 ~ 971

WI.(lb, .)

65
70

Wt.{lb• .)
65
70

MODEL SRM·30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL com.(Amp.) ICS

SRM·25-2 20 25
SRM·3M 25 30

,
..'- ~-_ ..... _-

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M·2
SRM-JOM-2

VOLT & AMP METERS
com,(Amp. )

25
25

105
25
30

SIZE (Inc hes)
3\'2 x 19 x 9',l
3\'2x 19 .9%

SIZE (inc hes)
3'h19 _9%
3 4 .19 .9'"

WI-(Ib• .)
10.5
11.0

WI.(lbs .)
10.5
11.0

MODEL SRM-30M-2

MODEL SS-1OEFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPlIES FOR RAOIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC42
EF JOHNSON GT-ML81
EFJOHNSON GT-Ml83
EF JOHNSON 980D SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM--4000 SEAlES
ICOtollC·Fll020 & IC·F2020
KENWOOO TK760. 762. 84G, 860. 940. 941
KENWOOO TK7601-t, 762H
MOTOROlA LOW POWER SM5O. SM12O. & GTX
MOTOROlA HIGH POWER SMSO. SM12O. & GTX
MOTOROl..A RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & GIol 300
MOTOFIOlA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIOEN SMHl525. SMLM525
VERTex - rn-tcn . FT·l01l , FT·2Ql1 . FT·70l1

CIRCt£ 134 ON READER SERVICE CARO

NEWSWTTCHING MODELS

SS-tOGX, SS-l2GX
SS-18GX
SS-12EFJ
SS-18EFJ
5S-1o-EFJ-98. 5S-12-EFJ-98. SS·I8-EFJ-98
SS-l2MC
SS·lOMG. SS-l2MG
SS·101F. SS·121F
5S-10TK
5S-12TK OR SS·18Th
5S-1OSM'GTX
5S-1OSMGTX, 5S-12SMGTX, SS·l8SM'GTX
gg.",,,,,
gg.,,,,,
5S-18RA
S$-lOSMU, SS·l2SMU, SS-l8SMU
5S-IOV. S5-12V. SS-18V

"ICS - ........I.~s.-
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fold-over hln2"e
less . length: 44' (min), 78"
8 optional l7M cOIl . ·l-3.5
dd, upto four slock or option
Fold-over hinl!e built in

=
"i.

antenna with fold-over hinge
dBi 518 wave x 2 • VSWR: HF-6M 1.6:1

20W SSB 612170cm l50W fM

Ml70cm Mobi le Antenna '80/* 201" 1714011
'2 wave . JOcm 5.SdBi 5/8wavex2 • VS'
, 6M 200WSS8/100WFM, 2M/70cm100'
: - 6M1ZM/7Ikm operation is constant. VI
Ilal.· Easilymounts10 standard Irunkld

for your specific radials). CF-706A, CF·S,

Ml2M11Ocm with fold-aver hinge
i 1/2 wm 70Cm 5.5d8i 5J8 wave x2

M/7Ocm lOOW FM • Conn: PL-259

Jri-.band 6M12W7OCm with fold-over
. , '1~/4 wave . 146MH1 4.5 dBi 618 wave . 446MHz 7.2dBi

•. ~ on PL-259 . Max Pwr: lZOW

~

=: Mnldul NEW EX·510BfEX·510BNMO . Tri-ban'db~Wil h fold-ever
-Gain&Wa~e : 52MHzll4 wave 146MHz 2.i5dBi 1/2 wa:u S:11$8i il8Wfl1fe x2
VSWR • length, 37" . Conn: PL-259 or NMOstyle · Max Power: SOWFM



- Dual-band 2M!7OCm HI Antenna
Gain: 2.1513.5dBi « Length. 17" - Conn BNC
Super flexible featht/fJfeight whip

c(1 i - Dual·band 2M17Ocm HI Antenna
Gam. 2.15/3.5d81 - lMglb: 17" - Conn: SMA
Super flexible featherweight whip

.In ' "'" (8NC Coon) - 2M17llcm Dual-band HT Antenna
I I' ' ,,, (SMA Conn)
Gain &Wave: 0 l!4 waY! - length- 3" Suit flalble rubber

MALDOl'S Htwest Mobiles!
Bria:ht Chrome and Brushed
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co .. I NEW 5M15NMDJ3I8-24
Unireruf mount and coax cable combos.
(50-239. NMO. 318-24/Pl-259) Hea'iY-duty,
adjustable R5--730 trunklvarll SUVlI:ruck
door mount and dellW! tal»e assembly. 16'
6' length w/IS' mini RG-I88MJ type COal.
Ma. antenna 70',
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Gordo 's review process includes a "bake test" in which he runs a radio key-down
for an extended period-into a dummy load, of course-to test the effectiveness
of its cooling system. He reports that the IC-2720 passed with flying colors (and
was really tasty with chocolate icing! NO! Do NOT try this at home! Chocolate

icing will void your warranty!).

channels into 10 banks for selective
scanning, band transfers, call channels,
band scan, memory scan, program
scan, band-edge searching, Skipping
scan channels, priority, and even some
friendly beeps to let you know that
someone is calling you specifically in
the DTCS or CTCSS mode. ICOM even
takes the weather channels and gives
them weather alert plus their own spe
cific memory slots, too.

Sure, you can do all of this button
pushing from the supplied full-feature
microphone whose buttons you 'll want
to lock out so you don't accidentally hit
a wrong button and put the radio in la
la land . And just in case you do (as I did)
get the radio into some strange mode,
you can do a partial reset without hav
ing to dump all of your memory chan
nels by following the simple instructions
for getting things back to normal.

Of course, data cloning could allow
you to transfer a friend's 2720 frequen
cies into your set in a flash. ICOM rec
ommends the OPC-474 cloning cable
which simply plugs into each speaker
#2 jack. This particular cable, like the
head separation cable , looks mighty
similar to ones available at our local
electronics parts stores in case you are
on a tight budget.

You can also clone data from a per
sonal computer using the optional CS
2720 cloning software and optional
cloning cable OPC-478U, or 478 regu
lar. Many pages in the instruction man
ual are also dedicated to 1200 bps and
9600 bps packet using either G3RUH
or GMSK modes.

According to Pat Marcy , W7PZ, of
ICOM America, other writers who were
loaned 2720s were equally impressed
with how well the equipment performed
in downtown city intermod areas, and
how relatively easy it was for beginners
to get started programming all those
channels without having to constantly
refer to the welt -illustrated instruction
manual. She indicated I would favor the
2720 over my favorite , but no longer
available, colo r LCD display IC-2800,
and I must admit that being able to eas
ily see the display in the bright sunlight
and not get hammered with intermodu
lation was a big treat. I was very im
pressed with the unit's performance.

The suggested list price for the IC
2720 is $479.99. For more information,
visit your ICOM dealer or go to <http://
www.icomamerica.com>formore tech
nical specs on this real dual -band,
heavy-duty, 2 meter/440 MHz trans
ceiver. ICOM America, 2380 116 Ave.
NE, Bellevue, WA 98004 (phone 425
454-8155). •

frequencies at460 MHz on the right side.
Occasionally a VHF or UHF simultane
ous monitor creates a faint birdie in one
of the bands, but this is quickly eliminat
ed with the handy IF reverse option avail 
able in the SET mode.

Beyond the Basics
For autopatch use there are 12 DTMF
24-digit memory channels that could
also double as repeater or remote-base
up and down codes . For packet , the
2720 offers a mini -DIN 6-pin connector
to run at 9600 bps.

As for all those priority , scanning ,
searching , and sampling receive
modes, the ICOM 2720 has them all!
The very detailed instruction manual
takes you through easy stuff- for
instance, programming up to 212 mem
ory channels or getting into more exot
ic modes such as breaking all of these

Reader Feedback
Reader Jeff Goldman, K30 UA, writes:

With reference to the article on Antenna
Tuners in the March 2003 issue of CO maga
zine, there is an error in the caption of the pic
ture on the top of page 56. The variable capac
itor shown is truly a split-stator cap, but that is
not what it would be called. It is a differential
capacitor. A true split-stator cap has both sec
tions of the cap doing the same thing as the
shaft is rotateo-cthat is, they both would
change values at the same rate. The cap
shown has one section increasing as the other section decreases with rotation of the shaft.

This differental .cap is not the type that would be used in a balanced tuner; both halves of the
cap need to tune In the same direction.

Jeff: Th~ caption .states ~ha t •...balanced units wilt use differential or split-stator capacitors
such a~ tms one. -: Thus, It seems that we are correctly identifymg it as a differential capaci
tor, which according to both you and C02KK is also a split-stator cap. So I'm not sure that
there 's a pr!!ble"! there. Now to the question of whether the differential cap shown is the right
one for the Job, I m sure you are correct; C0 2KK may have been limited to photographing the
ceoeatoa he had on hand. We regret any confusion. - W2VU

normal amount of hash heard in the
background. Many New York City hams
will tell you that it takes a very good
receiver to pull in 2 meter or 440 MHz
signals without getting hammered by
162 MHz weather frequencies and/or
powerful pag ing transmitters at 152 and
157 MHz. With the wide-band receiving
capabilities this equipment offers, I was
impressed that it could stay locked into
what we had tuned to in the first place!

Emerge ncy communicators will ap
preciate simultaneous receive on VHF
and UHF. I am a member of the United
States Coast Guard Auxiliary, Flotilla 27,
so Iprogram our flotilla repeater just out
side the 2 meter ham-band limits on the
left display, and I program our Aux iliary
marine VHF channel near 157 MHz on
the right side. On UHF a ham could pro
gram a UHF repeater on the left side and
simultaneously monitor public-safety
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tenna

MFJ-1621

$8995

Operate from apartments. homes.
hotels. campsi tes. beaches o r any antenna
restricted area. Work all bands 40. 30. 20.
17.1 5.12 and 10 Meters.

IJXCC. WAZ, WAC. WAS ha ve been won
with the MFJ-/621! Compacr exsxe inch
cabine t has 4 '" foot telescoping whip.
buill-in antenna tuner. field strength meter
and 50 feet coax. Handles 200 Walts.

MFJ Super High-Q Loop
:\,.,J 's tinv MFJ- 1786

3h inch d iarri. S3799 5

ercr flis:fl -effi·
/"it' f/cy loop an tenna per
fo rms like e full-sire
dipole! Operate 10 thru
30 MHz ("(Ifllil1uously -
including WARC bands !

Ide-al for limited
space -- apartments, small lots, motor
homes. att ics or mobi le homes ,

Mounts vert ica lly or horizontally. Low
angle radiation gives you excellent OX.

Super- easy-to-use ! Remote control auto
tunes 10 des ired band. then beeps. No control
cable needed. Handles ISO watts.

"'ao; Uslow tune buttons and bui ll-in two
range Cross-Needle SWRIWaUmeter lets you
quickly tune 10 your exact frequency.

All welded construct ion. no mechanical
joints. welded butterfly capaci tor with no
rotat ing contacts. large 1.050 inch diameter
round radiator + 4 gives you highest possible
efficiency. Heavy duty thick ABS plastic
housing has ultraviolel inhibito r proleclion.

HF mini-Buecatcher
llighly efficient 40 - hMeter base
loaded 5'/lfoat ltugcatcher mobile
antenna , , . Use light duty I1W1Wt,,,

Hemme an " HF MFJ- 1624
Mobileer " almost '7995 .1
instanlly with this 1/ {'\1.' NeW .
MFJ high-efficiency mini-fJilxc/ltI'h.
er mobile antenna! Have tons of fun
rag-chewing and DX ing on the IIF
bands. Tum boring drives into fun
fi lled ham adventures.

Attach a simple mount to your
vehicle (11IouniJ: trunk lip, MFJ
347. $39.95: mirror or luggage.
I\IFJ-342. $9.95: m -rnagnet. MFJ
338T. $ 19.95) ... Screw in your
MFJ mini-bugcatcher . . . Throw
your rig into you r car. p lug into erg
areue lighter and lum power down
to 20 Watts (10 avoid overloading
your cigarette lighter; MFJ-1624
handles 300 Wails PEP). O perAte!

Bugcatcher design uses large "::",1
highly-efficient air-wound inductor
~ far out perfonns other compact
HF antenna-so E xclusive built-in
inductive matching netwotk keeps
SWR low. 5 '" fool whip collapses
to 2 '/1 feel for easy storage and I(IW _
garages . Base loaded for minimum wind
load and light duty mounts . Change band
by fI)()Ving wwuJer lead. 3I8x24 in. mounl.

33 Feet Telescoping
fiberglass Mast . . .

Collapses to J.8 feet, weighs J .J Ibs.
S uper strong fibergtai..s MFJ· 19 10 --+

mast has huge 1'1. inch '7995--+-
bottom section. Flexes 10 --+-
resist b reaking. Resists UV. Put up f ull --+
si:.e inverted Vee diJXlle/ vertical anlenna --+
in minutes and gctfull si;:e pn!omJOlll'e.' --+-

MFJ Ground-Coupled
Portable Antenna Base

Provides effective RF ground and sta
ble mount fo r vertical ante",'a.~ •• .
Antennas radiate ""'ell witb 10"'" S WR

MFJ- I9f)..\ MFJ
'9995 Gmund

Coupled
Ponabte Antenna
Ru.l'eTW provides an
ejJecril"e RF ground
160 through 2 Meers

New! and a stable mount for
vertical antennas.

Cepacnbe coupling to g round is a time
proven principle. It needs no tuning and
antenna radiates well and g ives go od SWR
on all bands. Performance is similar to mobile
stations when using a mobile antenna bUI is
far better with longer antennas.

The base can suppo rt a lightweight multi
band vertica l antenna •• like the all band
Hy-Gain IKAVS and the bandswitching
MFJ-1795 -- and provide a semi or perma
nent installa tion .

¥ou can easily se t up and take down ver
tical antennas for stealth operation and hide
the base by cove ring it with din.

The MFJ-1904 is a b.2 foot stainless
steel square with rein forcing bends that
greatly streng thens it. Folded and tapered
si x- inch stainless .~tee( legs firmly anchor
the MFJ- 1904 into the g round.

Built-In antenna mount with So-239 coax
connecto r and two U-bolts leis you mount
most SW1danI and homchrew vertical antennas.

Standard 3/K-inch x 24 mobile mount is
buill-in for MFJ Mobile Whips. bug ca tch
ers. Hustlers and screwdriver antennas.

Two handles make ca rry ing and remov
ing the base fas t and easy. You can also
attach radials fo r improved performance .

MFJ Apartment
Covers 40 thru 2 Meters . . . Mounts outdoor to windows, balconies,
railings . . . works great indoors mounted to desks, tables, bookshelves

MFJ-1622 New MF1-1622 Apart- Highly efficient air wound "bug'9995 ment Allienna lets you catcher" loading coil and telescoping
1\/ ' operate .J(} tnru 10 M eiers 5'/2 foot radiator lets you really gel out!

1. e w, on 111" "lid 6 and 2 Meiers Radiator collapses to 2111 feel for easy
Oil VH F with: a single antenna! storage and carrying.

It", universal mount/clamp let s you It includes coax RF choke balun.
easily attach it to window frame s. bal- coax feed line. counterpoise wire and
conies and railings. It also works great safety rope . Hand les 200 Walls PEP.
indoors mounted to a bookshelf. desk. Operating frequency is adjusted by
or table. It's not a 5 element yagi. but moving the "wander lead" on coil and
you'll work your share of exciting DX! adjusting counterpoise for best SWR.

MFJ Vertical MFJ Portable Antenna
for Anlenna Restricted Areas

-10,20, / 5, /0 Meten,
A utomatic Band Switching

Perfect for Mf'J-1 795

permanent or '14995
portable oper-
arion in anten- New!
na restricted areas. Hide
behind trees, fences. buildings .
in bu ...hes -- only 7 to 10 feet
la ll (adjustable ).

IA)~' angle of radiation for
DXing. omni-directional. han
dles 1500 walls PEP, low SWR.

Hi~hly eflicien l end- load ing.
Entire length radiates.

Ground mounts with suit
able ground such as MFJ-1904 Ground
Coupled A,lIel1l1Q Base, radials or ground
rods. Or roof mount with radials.



ICOM's JD~1hooks up to a computervia
a standard Ethernet connection and
runs 128 kbps data as well as analog

and digital voice,

The Adventures of Zack and
Max is a 21st-century ham radio
comic book featuring Japanese
"anime" canoon styles and
aimed at young teens. It's pro
duced by and available from

ICOM America.

The IC-703 is ICOM's entry into the
backpack radio market. The head is
detachable and ICOM even offers a
custom-designed backpack with spe
cial pouches, slots for cable pass

throughs, and even a rain covering.

O
nce again this year, several manufacturers took
advantage of mid-winter hamfests to preview new
models before their "official" introduction at Dayton

this month. Here's what we saw at Charlotte:

ICOM
ICOM America previewed two new radios at the Charlotte
Hamtest, the digitallD-l and the backpack-ready IC-703.
While a prototype of the 10-1 was on display last year at
Dayton, the ICOM folks had two complete working stations
set up in Charlotte.

The 10-1 is a 1270 MHz radio that does analog voice, dig
ital voice, and data at 128 kb/sec via a standard Ethernet
port on a computer. This is 10 times faster than 1200 baud
packet and essentially lets you operate a 10 watt (1 watt low
power) wireless network. Tied into a I)-Star repeater, the 10
1 can be a port on a wide-area wireless network. The digital
voice quality was excellent, and while the software on the
demo rig had an 8 kHz bandwidth for digital voice, the pro
duction models planned to roll out at Dayton will feature a
4.8 kHz DV bandwidth with the potential for compression to
3 kHz in the future for HF use. When the radio is in digital
voice mode, it also sends out a data packet with each trans
mission, including the sending station's callsign and other
customizable information. This appears on the other radio's
control panel. The radio is controllable via either a detach
able front panel (separation cable is an option) or a virtual
front panel on your computer (via a second, USB, connec
tion). Possible uses suggested so far by testers have includ
ed multi-window ATV, streaming video, experiments with
weather balloons, and live Doppler radar for SKYWARNacti
'lations. No price had been set as of Charlotte.

Th.e IC-703 is ICOM's entry into the backpack HF market,
and It even Comes with an optional backpack that's custom
designed for carrying the radio and operating while on foot.
There's a special pouch on the ICOM backpack for the
removable front panel, so you can bring that around in front
of you while wearing the radio on your back! The 703 will
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operate at either 5 or 10watts, depending on the supplyvolt
age. The radio constantly monitors power supply voltage,
and if it drops below 11 volts DC, automatically drops into
low-power mode. There will be two models available; one
covers HF only (160-10 meters) and the other includes HF
plus 6 meters. Both include a built-in automatic antenna
tuner, but at the expense of an internal battery pack. They'll
sell you an external battery or you can supply your own. The
receiver includes the same DSP (digital signal processing)
circuitry found on the IC-706, and there is no drop in audio
level when the radio shifts from high to low power. ICOM
planned to have the IC-703 available by the end of March,
but did not have a price set as of the Charlotte Hamfest.

ICOM also introduced a new ham radio comic book, The
Adventures ofZack and Max, which it will make available to
clubs, schools, and individuals for promoting amateur radio
to young people. Using the popular Japanese "anime" style,
the book brings ham radio comics into the 21st century.

Yaesu
Yaesu's new FT-857 was actually introduced at Orlando, but
it was generating a lot of interest at Charlotte as well. Most
likely a successor to the FT-1000, Yaesu says the 857 is the
world's smallest HFNHF/UHF mobile transceiver, at just
over 6" x 9" x 2". Despite the tiny size, it puts out 100 watts
on HF and 6 meters, 50 watts on 2 meters, and 20 watts on
70 centimeters . . . sort of a cross between the larger FT-897
andthe backpacking FT~81 7. The857also featuresadetach
able front panel (separation cable is an add-on), plus DSP
on both receive and transmit audio. It includes a built-in CW
keyer and offers an external automatic antenna tuner as an
option. The wide-coveragereceiver tunes 100 kHz - 56 MHz,
76-108 MHz, 118-164 MHz, and 420-470 MHz. You can
even choose among 32 different background colors for the
LCD screen!

Alinco
Alinco introduced its new DR-620 dual-band mobile radio at

Visit Our Web Site



Yaesu's FT-857 is small enough to fit
into a backpack, but it 's a full-featured
700 waN HFNHFIUHF afl-mode radio
designed primarily for mobile and

portable use. The Alinco DJ~620 is a new dual-band
FM mobile rig with options for digital
voice and for 720019600baud packet,
and includes a direct input for a GPS

receiver with the packet option.

The RIGblaster Pro from West
Mountain Radio is an stl-in-one
audio box that includes traditional
RIGblaster support for sound card
digital modes, plus a built-in speech

processor and much more.

Charlotte. With a maximum of 50 watts out on 2 meters and
35 watts on 70 centimeters (both bands offer 10 watt and 5
watt levels as well), the radio is a true dual-bander in that you
can monilor both VFOs at the same time, configured as
VHF/UHF. VHFNHF. or UHF/UHF. The sub-band audio
mutes on transmit, preventing the annoyance of a loud sig
nal suddenly popping up on your second band while you're
talking on the first. Like many of Alinco's recent radios, the
DR-620 offers a digital voice option, although the 620's dig
ital voice format is notcompatible with that of previous Alinco
models (the company says the audio quality is much better).
The radio also offers narrow FM (±2.5 kHz deviation), which
is coming into use on a growing number of repeaters in crowd
ed areas. There's also an optional TNC unit which gives you
1200 and 9600 baud packet capability, along with a direct
GPS receiver input for APRS (Automatic Position Reporting
System) use. ( When is somebodyjustgoing to build the GPS
receiver into the radio? My $15 digital cell phone has one.?

Frequency stability is helped by a temperature-compen
sated crystal oscillator (TCXO). The receiver has broad cov
erage, including the FM broadcast band, 108-174 MHz and
335-480 MHz. There's some interesting military and other
federal commun ications you can monitor in the 300 MHz
range , commonly found on scanners but a rarity in ham rigs.

RIGblaster Pro
West Mountain Radio brought its new RIGblaster Pro to both
Orlando and Charlotte. This ~big brother" of the original and
very popular RIGblaster dig ital-mode interface units includes
built-in rig control (for computer-controllable radios), built-in
speech processor, and digital voice recorder (using the com
puter's sound card), four different ways to configu re receive
audio, and of course , all the connections and switching that
you need for using sound-card-generated digital modes with
your HF or VHF radio. (Watch for a review in an upcoming
issue of CO.)

Mini Motorized HF Mobile Antennas
Both Tarheel Antennas and Hi-Q have introduced small ver
sions of their popular motorized HF mobi le antennas, small

www.eq-amateue-reefe.ccm

enough to sit securely on a trunk-lip mount or a heavy-duty
magnet mount (Ihe type with three big magnets). Tarheel had
its ' Little Tarbeel" on display at Orlando and Charlotte and sold
out at both shows. See WB6NOA's article elsewhere in this
issue for more on this new generation of HF mobile antennas.

At the Orlando namtest. High Sierra introduced its
"Derrinqer" base antenna, a combination of two horizontal
ly-mounted motorized antennas that gives you a very low
profile tunable dipole.

MFJ
MFJ has rolled out several new items, mostly in the catego
ry of antennas and antenna accessories. There's a new dis
co ne antenna (MFJ-1868), which transmits on 50, 144, 222 ,
and 440 MHz, and receives anything from 25-1 300 MHz; a
quad-band fiberglass base antenna for 50 ,1 44,222, and 440
MHz; a tnband FM mobile antenna for 2, 220, and 440 (MFJ~

1434); the MFJ-1 81 9 portable antenna stand ; the MFJ-267
1500 watt dry dummy load and wattmeter; and the Ameritrcn
RCS-l Ol, an 8-position remote coax switch with built-in light
ning protection.

And Finally.. •
While AOR wasn't at eitherOrlando or Charlotte, when Icame
back to the office , I found one of their new AR-8200 Mk ll lB
handhelds waiting on my desk to be reviewed. This is a
receive-only radio, but it covers 530 kHz to 3 GHz (cellular
blocked) with all modes, including SSB, CW, wide, narrow
and super-narrow FM, and wide and narrow AM. According
to AO R. it's the world 's first all-mode handheld rece iver with
this breadth of frequency coverage , I'm looking forward to
getting it home, charging it up, and using the optional PC
interface to download computer-control software from the
AOR website.

It's likely that other manufacturers will be introducing addi
tional new models at Dayton, so keep your eyes open if you're
there; and if you're not. keep watching the pages of CO for
announcements, ads, and reviews.

- W2VU
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The Columbia Search:
Lessons Learned
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n last month's column we reported on the ama
teur radio response to the search and recovery
of debris from the Space Shuttle Columbia.

Amateur radioparticipationwasendingaswewent
to press. This month we'll take a look at some of
the important points learned. Later we'll look at
hams preparing tor the worst and raising aware
ness at the same time.

On February 1, 2003 the calm of an early
Saturday morning wasshattered in much of Texas
by an explosion at 8:15 AM Central Time. Within
five minutes a local net was operational. By 9:00
AM 18 Nacogdoches ham radio operators were
involved with the initial assessment of the situa
tion . For the next two weeks amateur radio oper
ators would be serving in the public interest. The
following are excerpts from comments made dur
ing an on-the-air debriefing of the operation.

Figuring Out What To Do
In most disasters you can define the area that is

affected by the emergency. A plane crash is nor
mally a localized event. However, Columbia was
traveling faster (' 2,500 miles per hour) and high
er (203,000 feet) than any commercial aircraft.
Kevin Anderson, KD5CCH, was in charge of sup
port operations in Nacogdoches.

-All day Saturday was spent determining the
extent of the debris in the three county area.
Sunday was more reactionary with people calling
in with debris ." said Anderson. ' The Feds were
rolling in and plans were being made as to how to
proceed. We jumped in with the locals; we still had
no idea as to the extent of the services we were
going to be asked to provide. As the Feds rolled

"C/o CQ magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>

in, they very quickly found out that they couldn't
operateover theareathey had tocover.Theircom
munications were very limited. The only thing that
was truly reliable was ham radio. We had some
one shadowing all of the main officials:

Demands were Extensive
There was a need to manage the large number

of hams who were volunteering to help. How do
you get sufficient help without having too much
help? The needs and the terrain changed hourly.
Those hams who volunteered showed up with the
best attitudes. The local hams were working with
little sleep and were reacting to the needs of the
moment. Everyone went with the flow.

"People were riding with the Department of
Public Safety, the FBI, and the National Trans
portation Safety Board, and walking in thewoods,"
Anderson continued. "The hams worked with
teams that were identifying debris locations by
usingGPS. During thecourse of theday they could
be told to go back and locate a particular object
and then go back to locating debris. Overall 188
different hams assisted in Nacogdoches. The
hams drove over 60,000 miles in their personal
vehicles and logged 5500 man hours.fl

According to Anderson, the hams got a lot of
commendations from the Incident Commander
and many of the agencies on the scene. "The one
word that was used the most was 'professional.'
Everyone conducted themselves in a very profes
sional manner and pitched in and did the best
they could."

Key Points Identified
During the critique, several participants offered

comments about their experiences during the
search. Each comment makes an important point
from which all of us can learn when we're called

Amateur radio operators
worked with local and
federa l officials to focate
pieces of the shuttle
debris. Here the
Columbia nosecone is
removed from the
woods. (FEMA News
photo by Mark Wolfe)
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"At a time when many critics
are claiming that amateur radio
;s archaic and irrelevant,
operators using normal ham
equipment as well as Wireless
Internet, Echollnk, and APRS
aemonstrstea that the
technical capabilities of
amateur radio hobbyists remain
uniquely capable of meeting
real world communication
needs in the 21st century. "

... Jim Lawyer, AA5QX

Management and Informational
Tools

Management and informational tools
come in all forms. including paper and
electronic. The key is to have a method

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

to serve. The single most important
point that operators mentioned in their
comments was to be prepared.

Richard Miller, KD5PXM. said. ·We
didn't know what we were going to do.
but we did know where to go and what
frequencies to use and that was very
helpful. We took our own maps and
were able to navigate around without
needing to ask for direct ions, and that
proved to be very helpful."

Nancy McCain, K5NLM, said, "I
promise never to get in another (state)
trooper's car again without my own
map, regardless of what my assignment
is. Other operators indicated that hav
ing land navigation ski lls was a plus."

It is important to be familiar with your
gear before you get to the disaster.
Gordon Gremillion, K5LTC, said some
people bought or borrowed GPS equip
ment, but didn't know how to use it or
program it before they took it into the
field. Many of the state and federal ottl
cials were not familiar with the area.

Equipment setup was also a problem
at times. "Many of the Red Cross vehi
cles have fiberglass bodies, so sett ing
up an antenna was a challenge," said
Doug Kildore, KD50 UG. "I wound up
using a metal door frame to mount my
magnetic mount antenna."

Paul Newman, KA5TYW, comment
ed that the field relay teams had two
operators with them, and in many cases
a third operator would have been use
ful to deal with people who walked up
with questions. "Many times there were
simultaneous calls from operators in the
field and from net control ," said
Newman. "Having two operators
allowed those calls to be handled in a
timely and efficient manner."

I
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EchoLink's Contribution
Many volunteers traveled from areas

where they could not hear the local
repeaters that were being used for the
operation . Johnny Davis, Jr., KSJD,
said "Echolink provided direct contact
between the affected area and the
remote support operations. Re-trans
mitting net audio in remote cities qen
erated awareness of the operation and
the nature of the operation's needs.
Hearing 'local' operators from the
remote cities formed a tie to the event
and stimulated additional volunteering
of operators. Real-time retransm itting
(of) net audio gave the event immedia
cy and relevancy to those who listened

unteer inquiries. As the dynamics of the
event changed or the coord inator
changed, the address to which the alias
was being forwarded could be changed
as necessary. Several individuals are
working on sign-up utilities and on-line
databases to manage resources for at
least a 48 hour period.

With the dynamics of the operation
changing frequently, along with the
needs of so many agencies, the coordi
nators needed a method to manage the
requests and the resources. High-speed
wireless internet technology added an
enormous resource to the command
operations. Bill Fell, KKSPB, said it pro
vided e-mai l, weather, and other infor
mation capabilities.

Hurricane Specialist Stacy Stewart of
the National Hutticene Centersays sur
face reports collected via ham radio are
used by forecasters to augment their
advisories. (Courtesy of W4EHW Staff)

"I know that if we have a major problem and I make a distress
call on our HF Ham Radio, as many as 50 people may hear our
coordinates." . . . Captain David Tennesen, NL7MT, a
hurricane-hunter aircraft pilot.

to manage the situation. Paul,
KA5TYW. suggested that all radio com
munications/messages should be
logged. He explained that many times
the ability to refer to logs ensured that
information being passed was not a
duplicate of a previous message, but
new information. Kevin, KOSCCH, said
there were a number of incidents when
there were multiple sensitive items
located about the same time and the
logged messages kept it all straight.
Plus, he added, "Havmq information
logged builds confidence in our abili ty
to operate at the level of other profes
sionals."

Daily briefings were ext remely useful
for providing ope rating frequ encies,
procedures. and assignments. With
information changing daily , the opera
tors needed to follow the instructions
given in these briefings. "Most opera
tors came well prepared . but some
didn' t and just couldn't be used." said
Anderson. "It is imperative that opera
tors find out what is needed and come
prepared to work."

Managing volunteers was a major
task. Tim Lewallen.KDSING, said "Many
people were receiving e-mails from peo
ple wanting to volunteer. There was no
one uniform way to volunteer nor one
contact point. " Identifying a source to get
out the latest information was important.
Here the ARRL Section Web Page was
used. Another possibility would be to
establish an e-mail alias to handle vet-

Captain David Tennesen. NL7MT. a
hurricane-hunter aircraft pilot. de 
scribes the importance of amateur
radio as he flies into and out of the hur

ricane. (Courtesy of W4EHW Staff)

Whether it's for your main home
station antenna, a DXpedition
antenna, or the portable antenna
you use with your mobile home.
your Butternut is ready to deliver
big antenna performance in an
efficient, reliable, compact design.
Used in over 160 countries
throughout t Id d on
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and increased awareness of amateur
radio's rote in disasters. It also encour
aged self-evaluation by listening hams
of their own preparedness for such an
event." (Only a small portion of the traf
fic was on the repeater hooked to
EchoLink.)

"At a time when many crit ics are
claiming that amateur radio is archaic
and irrelevant ," said Jim Lawyer,
AA50X, "operators using normal ham
equipment as well as Wi reless Internet ,
Echolink, and APRS demonstrated that
the technical capabili ties of amateur
radio hobbyists remain uniquely capa
ble of meeting real-world communica
tion needs in the 21 st century."

The time to prepare is before a disas
ter hits. One operator commented that
everything he needed in the east Texas
operation was covered in the ARR L
Emergency Communication courses. "It
was tiring (and) uncomfortable," said
Mike Heskett, WB50LD, "but a very
rewarding experience. " IC-VB & IC-VBOOO

•

Get the lcorn odvunmge with the rugged ond versatile
'VB and 'V8000-built for the demanding enthusiast!
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aut of danger. Pfus, there'smany of the ather great features that you have came to expect

from kom See your authanzed learn dealer today and get an the repeater, fast'

Get on the Repeater, fast!Planning for Weather Woes
Severe weather season is upon us.
Spring is tornado season in the Midwest;
hurricane season begins May 15 in the
western Pacific and June 1 in the
Atlantic. In order to be prepared for this
year's hurricane season, W4EHW, the
amateur radio group at the National
Hurricane Center, recen tly hosted its
eighth annual conference. Represen
tatives from the Hurricane Watch Net,
various local and state emergency agen
cies , and operators from the U.S.,
Jamaica, St. Lucia, the Bahamas, the
Cayman Islands, the U.S. Virgin Islands,
and Bermuda were in attendance.

Operators at the NHC gather real-time
weather reports from stations in a hurri
cane's path . This information is then
given to the hurricane forecasters. Julio
Ripoll , WD4JR, Ass istant Amateur
Radio Coordinator at the National
Hurricane Center, explained that even
though scientific data is being gathered
by sate llites, air reconnaissance, and
sometimes radar, these "surface re
ports" are very important, as they give
the forecasters a better understanding of
what is actually happening at the ground
level. "Many times the data collected via
ham radio fills in gaps where no other
data was available at that time," said
Hipoll. "The descriptions from stations in
the affected areas also give a human
aspect to otherwise scientific numbers."

Last year W4EHW was on the air for
over 140 hours and collected over 300
reports. Ripoll said operators at the NHC
collected information from the Hurricane
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Massachusetts hams will raise aware
ness about missing children with a spe
cial event sta tion on May 26. (Counesy

of Sheree Greenwood. KB 1H(2)

Watch Net on 20 meters and various
Caribbean 40 meter nets, and tor thefirst
time they used the IRLP VHF/UHF re
peater network. This past season bilin
gual operators played a major role due
to the location of Hurricanes Uli and
Isidore over Cuba and the Yucatan Pen
insula. Other topics included the CAR
MEN Project and the Citizen's Weather
Observers Program.

CARMEN is the Caribbean Amateur
Radio Meteorological Emergency Net
work, and its purpose is to increase the
quantityandquality ofmeasured weath
er reports from the Caribbean islands
and Central America. Donated weath 
er-measuring equipment is given to
qualifying amateur radio stations in
selected areas. The Citizen's Weather
Observers Program, which is spon
sored by NOAA, uses automatic weath
er data gathered from APRS stations
and non-ham weather enthusiasts via
the internet. Mike Pilgrim KSMP. net
manager of the Hurricane Watch Net,
explained how the HWN Net Control
Stations are located in different parts ot
the country in order to accommodate
propagation changes during a hurri
cane operation. By doing this, the HWN
makes sure that the stations in the
affected area are being heard and their
information can be relayed to NHC.

Captain David Tennesen. NL7MT, a
hurricane hunter aircraft pilot, described
the importance of amateur radio as he
flies into and out of a hurricane. He
explained that he has become a -con
noisseur of turbulence" afteryears of Hy
ing through hurricanes. During his flights
he experiences gravitational force (G-

40 • co • May 2003

Force) readings between - .S G and
3.SGs.

"Ham radio serves a vital backup link
to NHC, if other means of communica
tions fail,"hesaid. MIknowthat if we have
a major problem and I make a distress
call on our HF ham radio, as many as
SO people may hear our coordinates."
This is why one of the two HF radios on
board is dedicated to ham radio.

What's New tor 20031

Hurricane computer models continue
to improve, allowing the NHC's three
day forecasts to be replaced this year
by a new five-day forecast. However,
NHC Hurricane Specialist Stacy
Stewart told the group that surface
reports collected via ham radio are still
used by forecasters to augment their
advisories.

Nextmontha new caUsign will be used
at the National Hurricane Center. Start
ing June 1 the ham station there will be
WX4NHCinstead of W4EHW.This is fol
lowing a national trend of weather-relat
ed stations using the WX prefix. Ripoll
believes this "will give us better on-the
air recognition. as WX is understood to
mean weather and NHC in well known
as National Hurricane Center.~

News & Noles
Armed Forces Day. This month marks
the 53rd anniversary of the Armed
Forces Day Military/Amateur Cross
band Communications Test. The event
will take place on May 10 so as not to
conflict with the Dayton Hamvention®
the following weekend. One noticeable
difference this year is that military sta
tions in other countries will not be par
ticipating in the event because of their
support of military operations around
the world.

The annual celebration will feature
the traditional military-to-amateur
crossband communications SSB voice
test and the Secretary of Defense mes
sage receiving test. Bill Sexton, Public
Awareness Coordinator for Army
MARS, said, MThese tests give amateur
radio operatorsand shortwave listeners
an opportunity to demonstrate their indi
vidual technical skills and receive rec
ognition from the Secretary of Defense
and/orthe appropriate military radio sta
tion for their proven expertise. OSL
cards will be provided to those making
contact with the military stations.
Specialcommemorativecertificates will
be awarded to anyone who receives
and copies the digital Armed Forces
Day message from the Secretary of

Defense." Further information, includ
ing stations and frequencies, can be
found at: <http://www.netcom.army.
mil/MARS>.

Missing Children. Later this month
Massachusetts amateurs will try to
bring new attention to the plightof miss
ing children when they operate a spe
cial event station on May 26th. Radio
Operators for Missing Children,
KB1HGK. will be on the air from 11 AM
to 4 PM Eastern Time. The event is
sponsored by several missing chil
dren's organizations. businesses, and
the Central Massachusetts Amateur
Radio Association.

Sheree Greenwood, KB1 HLZ, event
coordinator, told CO that they "hope to
bring attention to the over 2300 children
who are reported missing each day.~
They will be operating from West
Brookfield, Massachusetts on 7.225,
14.250, and 21 .32S MHz. Greenwood
feels that radiooperators are in a unique
position to get the word out over signifi
cant distances, possibly saving the lite
of a child. She said, -wnen minutes
count,hamradiocanmake adifference."

ARRL Helps You Tell Our Public
Service Story. The ARRL's new video,
Amateur Radio Today , showcases the
public-service contributions made by
hams throughout the country. Narrated
byformer CBSnews anchorman Walter
Cronkite, KB2GSD, the video highlights
ham radio's response on September
11 , 2001; ham radio's part in helping
various agencies respond to wildfires in
thewestern U.S.during 2002, and ham
radio-in -space educational initiatives.
Amateur Radio Today is ideal for pre
sentation at clubs, government meet
ings, civic organizations, and any other
venue where you want to vividly illus
trate what amateur radio has to offer the
public. However, it may not be broad·
cast. The video can be downloaded
from the ARRL website or ordered from
the League on a CD or VHS tape.

With Thanks
As always, this column would not be
possible without input from you, the
readers. I would like to thank Jim
Lawyer, AASOX; Julio Ripoll, WD4JR;
Bill Sexton, N1 1M; Sheree Greenwood,
KB1HLZ; and the ARRL for providing
information tor this month's column.

Next month is Field Day. Have you
thought about how you are going to pro
mote amateur radio public service? Do
you have a story to tell? Drop us a note.
Until next time . . .

73. Bob. WA3PZQ

Visit Our Web Site
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Reader Survey
May 2003

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and returning it to
us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and give that person
a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to Co.

Since this month's issue IS a mobile specia l, we wanted to learn more about your
mobile operating habits.

Please indicate... Circle Survey
Card #

1.... whether you operate amateur rad io from any non-fixed location:
Yes 1
No 2

Please answer the remaining questions only if you answered
"yes" to Question 1.

2.... the approximate percentage of your operating time away from a
fixed location:

0-25% 3
26-50% 4
51 - 75% 5
76-990/0 6
100% 7

3.. .. which bands you operate while mobile (select on ly one):
HF on ly 8
VHF/UHF only 9
HF and VHF/UHF 10

4.... wh ich modes you operate while mobile (select all that apply):
FM voice 11
SSB voice 12
CW 13
Digital (other than CW) 14
Amateur TV 15
Other 16

5. ... where you operate while mobile (select all that apply):
In a car or other passenger vehicle 17
In a truck or other commercial vehicle 18
On a bicycle 19
On a motorcycle 20
On a boat/ship 21
On a bus or train 22
On an airplane 23
On horseback or other live transportation 24
While walking on roads/streets 25
While hiking on trails, etc 26

6. ... whether your mobile station is (select all that apply):
Permanently installed in a motor vehicle 27
Temporarily installed in a motor vehicle 28
Permanently installed on a bicycle .29
Temporari ly installed on a bicycle 30
Handheld 31
Backpack-carried 32
Other 33

Thank you for your responses. We'll be back with more questions next month.

D:U is #1 at Dayton Hamvention!

CO is movong to a new booth at this year's Dayton
Hamvention®-Booth #1 in the main arena, across from ICOM
and MFJ, Just look to your right as you enter the main arena
from the lobby, .. that 's where we'll be! We're #1!
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WRC-2003 to Consider
Six Options for 40 Meters
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W
hat to do with 40 meters? This is one of the
items up for consideration at this summer's
World Radiocommunication Conference

(WRC-03) that is of great interest to amateurs all over
the world . As any ham who currently tries to operate
on 40 meters at night knows all too well, there's a big
problem on the band and the proble m is this: Only
7000--7100 kHz is allocated worldwide to the Ama
leur Radio Service . Only International Telecommuni
cations Union (lTU) Region 2-North and South
America- has an amateur allocation stretching up to
7300 kHz. In the rest of the world 7100-7300 kHz is
an international broadcasting allocation (41 meters) .
This means that there's shared CW and voice usage
of the 7000-7100 segment by hams in Europe,
Africa, and Asia,much to the displeasure of CW oper
ators in the Western Hemisphere; and tremendous
interference on 71 00-7300 between hams in Region
2 and broadcasters in Regions 1 and 3. In addition,
hams trying to work DX on 40 must often resort to
"working split ," listening on one frequency and trans
mitting on another, resulting in greater interference
potential (from not hearing if anyone else is on your
transmit frequency) and inefficient spectrum use
(using two frequencies for a contact instead of one).

Amateur radio representatives have tried to get a
possible realignment of the 40 meter allocations con
sidered at past WRCs and finally got it on the agen
da for this one. The options that will be presented to
the delegates for cons ideration at WRC-03 were
developed at last fall's Conference Preparatory
Meeting (CPM). Countries may make other propos
als, but the CPM options will be the starting point.

On the question of what to do about 40 meters, the
CPM came up with five different ways to change
things, along with a sixth option of leaving things as
they are now. Two of the five methods would provide
the worldwide 300 kHz amateur allocation that the
International Amateur Radio Union (IARU) is seek
ing. All six maintain the existing 300 kHz exclusive
amateur allocation in ITU Region 2-North, Central,
and South America.

The output of the Conference Preparatory Meeting
is a huge technical report that is more than 700 pages
long. The CPM Report addresses each WRC-03
agenda item and contains different options along with
the advantages and disadvantages of each for sat
isfying the item.

Fourteen pages of the CPM Report specifically
deal with Agenda item 1.23, the possible realignment
of the 7 MHz amateur and broadcasting allocations.
(For more on the CPM and other amateur radio
issues, see last month's "Washington Readout.")

Background
The need for a realignment of the amateur and broad
casting allocations has been apparent for a number

'National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator, P.D. Box
565101 , Dallas, TX 75356-5101 (phone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <wsyi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

of years. Until 1938 the 7000-7300 kHz band was
exclusively allocated to the Amateur Service on a
worldwide baSIS. Over the next 20 years, though,
conditions in Europe and Asia gradually led to a
reduction in Amateur Service spectrum to 7000
7100 kHz in ITU Regions 1 and 3. This change be
came effective at WRC-59. The Region 2 allocation
remained unchanged at 7000-7300 kHz.

Three decades later, in 1990, a study on "Com
patibility Considerations Arising From the Allocation
of Spectrum to HF Broadcasting" concluded that
u .•. the sharing of frequency bands by the Amateur
Service and Broadcasting Service is undesirable and
should be avoided, because of system incompatibil
ity between Broadcasting and Amateur." The study
also said that:

(a) the entire 300 kHz amateur allocation is re
quired in Region 2 for the Amateur Service,

(b) some movement in frequency of the allocation
to the amateur services around 7 MHz may be
acceptable,

(c) a reduction of the amount of contiguous spec
trum allocated to the Broadcasting Service in the 7
MHz band is unacceptable to broadcasters,but there
is flexibility with regard to the actual location of this
band, and

(d) some sharing between the Amateur Service
and the Fixed/Mobile Service may be possible.

The 2003 CPM Report said , "For the Amateur
Service, the usefulness of the allocations around 7
MHz for worldwide links is limited because only 100
kHz of spectrum between 7000 and 71 00 kHz is com
mon to Region 2 and Regions 1 and 3."

"Given the large disparity in signal levels between
the two services," the report continued, "broadcasting
transmissions cause interference to the sensitive
receivers used in the Amateur Service during periods
of good propagation between Regions 1 and 2. The
degree of interference experienced in Region 2 varies
with the time-of-day, season, safar activity, and dis
tance from broadcasting stations in other regions."

Six Possible Solutions Proposed
The CPM came up with six possible methods to sat
lsfy the agenda item, along with the advantages and
disadvantages of each. Five methods result in addi 
tional allocations for the Amateur Service in Regions
1and 3 immediately above its current 7000-71 00 kHz
allocation and retention of the current allocation of
7100-7300 kHz in Region 2, with the broadcasting
service in Regions 1 and 3 moving up in frequency.

Some methods also provide additional allocations
to the broadcasting service in Region 2. In some
cases the band above 7350 kHz--eurrenlly allocat
ed to the fixed service on a primary basis and the
land mobile service on a secondary basis-would be
affected. Additional methods may be introduced at
WRC-03.

Some administrations, particularly those of devel
oping countries, are of the opinion that due to the
technical, operational , and economic impacts of the
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around 7 MHz while retaining regional differences during an
interim period, commencing at date 01 and running to date 02.

6765--7450 kHz·
Allocation to services

Region 2

6765-7000
FIXED

MOBILE (except aero. mobile)

700D-7100
AMATEUR

AMATEU R-SATELLITE

710D-7200
AMATEUR

various proposed re-alignments, the corresponding time-frames
need to be sufficiently long in order to enable these administra
tions to implement the decisions, if they are adopted. This could
mean a delay in making any eventual changes, although other
administrations feel the proposals themselves offer sufficient
phase-in times .

Here are the six methods suggested by the CPM as possible
approaches to a realignment at40 meters , along with the advan
tages and disadvantages of each:

Method A (1 of 6)
This method provides a worldwide exclusive allocation to the

amateur service of 7000-7300 kHz and a worldwide primary allo
cation to the broadcasting service of at least 250 kHz of con
tiguous spectrum above 7300 kHz.

In order to reduce the impact of the changes to the broad
casting , fixed , and land mobile services to manageable levels,
this option would be introduced over several years in two stages
(starting date: D1 and completion date: D2) as follows:

I_---'.R"'e ion 1

720D-7300
BROADCASTING

7200-7300
AMATEUR
7300-7450

BROADCASTING

Re Ion 3

7200-7300
BROADCASTING,"

7000-7100 kHz

7100-7200 kHz
7200-7300 kHz

Stage 1 (see table : Method " A")
6765--7000 kHz Fixed and mobile (except aero.. mobile,

co -primary)
Amateur and amateur-satellite co -primary
(No change)
Amateur primary
Broadcasting primary Regions 1 and 3,
amateur primary Region 2 (No change)

7300-7450 kHz Broadcasting primary

5.142 The use of the band 7200-7300 kHz in Region 2 by
the amateur service shall not impose constraints on the broad
casting service intended for use within Region 1 and Region 3.

D1 could range from the date of entry into force forthe WRC-03
changes and 1 April 2007.

Stage 2 (see table: Method " A")
6765-7000 kHz Fixed and mobile (except aero. mobile)
7000-7100 kHz Amateur and amateur-satellite co-primary

(No change)
7100-7300 kHz Amateur primary
7300-7550 kHz Broadcasting primary

D2 = 3 to 5 years after D1 and no later than 2010.

As shown, the changes are appropriate to a first stage imple
mentation date 01 , as determined by WRC-03, but prior to 1
Apri l 2007.

Example o f stage 2 of a realignment process , which pro
vides for globally harmonized allocations around 7 MHz, follow
ing an interim period, retaining regional differences, commenc
ing at date 02.

6765--7450 kHz
Allocation to services

I--,R",e Ion 1 Re ion 2 Region 3
6765-7000

FIXED
MOBILE (except aero . mobile)

7000-7100
AMATEUR

AMATEUR-SATELLITE

7100-7300
AMATEUR
7300-7550

BROADCASTING

7300-7450 kHz

7200-7300 kHz

7000-7100 kHz
7100-7200 kHz

"Note: In each table, copy centeredpertains to all three regions.

Method B (2 of 6)
This method provides a worldwide exclusive allocation to the

amateur service of 700D-7200 kHz; a regional allocation of
7200-7300 kHz to the amateur service in Region 2 and to the
amateur, fixed, and mobile except aeronautical mobile services
in Regions 1 and 3; and a worldwide primary allocation to the
broadcasting service of 7300-7550 kHz.

In order to minimize the time-frame for access to the new pro
posed bands for the amateur service , the frequency band
7100-7200 kHz can be allocated to the amateur service (in
Regions 1 and 3) on a secondary basis from 1 January 2005.

This option would be introduced over several years in two
stages:

Stage 1 (see table: Method "8" )
6765-7000 kHz Fixed and mobile (except aero. mobile,

co-primary)
Amateur and amateur-satellite co-primary
Amateur, fixed and mobile (except aero.
co-primary} Regions 1 and 3, amateur pri
mary Region 2
Broadcasting primary Regions 1 and 3 ,
amateur primary Region 2 (No change)
Broadcasting primary

~~---,-,-----

Advantages
Amateur service

• Global harmonization.
• Conforms with the present Region 2 amateur allocation.
• Removal of regional amateur/broadcasting incompatibility.
• Spectrum requirements will be met in Regions 1 and 3.

Broadcasting service
• Global harmonization of 7 MHz broadcasting band.
• Additional spectrum in Region 2.
• Improved relationship between the 7 MHz broadcasting band

and the 6 MHz and 9 MHz broadcasting bands, to meet chang
ing propagation.

• Removal of regional amateurlbroadcasting incompatibility.

Table: Method " A." Example o f stage 1 of a realignment
process , which improves the utility of the band allocations

Disadvantages
Broadcasting service

• Economic impact of broadcast spectrum shift. Both broad
casters and listeners may be affected and/or face extra costs.
However, it is easier for the broadcasting service to adapt under
this two-stage process , rather than if all the changes came into
effect at a single date.
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Fixed and mobile (except aero. mobile)
co-primary
Amateur and amateur-satell ite co-primary
Amateur primary
Broadcasting primary Regions 1 and 3,
amateur primary Region 2 (No change)
Broadcasting primary
Fixed & mobile (except aero. mobile)
co-primary

Ad I

7300-7450 kHz
7450-8100 kHz

7000-7100 kHz
7100-7200 kHz
7200-7300 kHz

6765-7000 kHz

Method C (3 of 6)
This method provides a worldwide exclusive allocation of 200

kHz to the amateur service in the band 7000-7200 kHz. There
would be no change to the allocation between 7200-7300 kHz.
A worldwide exclusive allocation of 100 kHz would be allocated
to the broadcasting service in the band 7350-7450 kHz.

Example of stage 2 of a realignment process, which pro
vides for globally harmonized allocations around 7 MHz, follow
ing an interim period, retaining regional differences, commenc
ing at date 0 2.

6765-8100 kHz
Allocation to services

Heaton 1 I R~on 2 I Region 3
6765-7000

FIXED
MOBILE (except aero. mobile)

7000-7100
AMATEUR

AMATEUR-SATELLITE
7100-7200
AMATEUR

7200-7300 7200-7300 7200-7300
AMATEUR AMATEUR AMATEUR

FIXED FIXED
MOBILE (except aero.) MOBILE (except aero.'

7300-7550
BROADCASTING

7550-8100
FIXED

MOBILE (except aero. mobile)

Advantages
Amateur service

• Conforms with the present Region 2 amateur allocation.
• Removal of regional amateurlbroadcasting incompatibility.
• Spectrum requirements will be met in Regions 1 and 3.

Broadcasting service
• Global harmonization of 7 MHz broadcasting band.
• Additional spectrum in Region 2.
• Improved relationship between the 7 MHz broadcastingband

and the 6 and 9 MHz broadcasting bands. to meet changing
propagation.

• Removal of regional amateurlbroadcasting incompatibility.

Disadvantages
Amateur service

• Requires sharing of 100 kHz with fixed and mobile services
in Regions 1 and 3.

Broadcasting service
• Economic impact of broadcast spectrum shift. Both broad

casters and listeners may be affected and/or face extra costs.
However, it is easier for the broadcasting service to adapt under
this two-stage process, rather than if all the changes came into
effect at a single date.

Table: Method " B." Example of stage 1 of a realignment
process, which improves the utility of the band allocations
around 7 MHz while retaining regional differences during an
interim period, commencing at date D1.

7000-7100 kHz

7300-7550 kHz
7550-8100 kHz

7100-7200 kHz
7200-7300 kHz

Fixed and mobile (except aero. mobile,
co-primary)

D1 "" 1 April 2007.

Stage 2 (see table: Method "B")
6765-7000 kHz Fixed and mobile (except aero. mobile,

co-primary)
Amateur and amateur-satellite co-primary
(No change)
Amateur primary
Amateur, fixed & mobile (except aero.
mobile) co-primary Regions 1 & 3. amateur
primary Region 2
Broadcasting primary
Fixed and mobile (except aero. mobile)
co-primary

D2 = 25 October 2009.

7450-8100 kHz

van ages
6765-8100 kHz Amateur service

Allocation to services • Worldwide exclusive allocation increases to 200 kHz.

Region 1 I Region 2 I Region 3 • Doubles spectrum available to amateur service in Regions 1
and 3.

6765-7000 • Decrease of regional amateur/broadcasting incompatibility.
FIXED • Allocation of 300 kHz is maintained in Region 2.

MOBILE (except aero. mobile) • Provides improved regional operability for the amateur ser-
7000-7100 vice through the availability of 200 kHz of common spectrum.
AMATEUR

Broadcasting serviceAMATEUR-SATELLITE
71 00-7200 7100-7200 7100-7200

• Worldwide exclusiveallocation increases from 50 to 150kHz.
• Increases broadcasting allocation in Region 2 by 100 kHz.AMATEUR AMATEUR AMATEUR

FIXED FIXED DisadvantagesMOBILE (except aero.) MOBILE- (~xcept aero.) Amateur service
7200-7300 7200-7300 7200-7300 · 300 kHz exclusive worldwide requirement is not met.

BROADCASTING AMATEUR BROADCASTING • Regional sharing w/broadcasting is not eliminated.
7300-7450

Broadcasting serviceBROADCASTING
· Regional sharing wzamateur is not eliminated.

7450-8100 · Some economic impact to broadcast spectrum shift. Both
FIXED broadcasters and listeners may be affected and/or face extra

MOBILE (except. aero. mobile) costs.
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The LOGAutomatic Antenna Tuners will match an antenna with an SWRofup to 10:1 down to 1.5:1 or less automaticaltyl

AT-11MP Desktop Autotuner- $239
- The wcrlce mostpopular
DesktopAutotunerl

- 5 to 150watls
• Built in power I SWR Meter
• Automatic orsemiautomatic
operation

- Tunes in 0.1 to 5 seconds
(3secondsaverage)

-11-14 VDC@15t0500mA
(250 rnAaverage)

• Interfaces available for lcom,
A1inco, Yaesu FT-10018571897,
and KenwoodTS~50

Z-11 QRPAutotuner-$179
- 0.1 to 30 watts continuous (60 watts peak)
- Tunes in 0.1 to 3 seconds (1.5average)
• latching relays, holds tune with poweroff
·11-20 VDC@10to190mA(75mAAv.)
• Interface available tor me Yaesu FT..a17

All LOG Autotuners Feature:
- Switched"L" matching network
- Precision microprocessorcontrol
-1.8 to 30 MHzcontinuouscoverage
- Will match impedences of 6 to 800 ohms
- Designed forccex-fed dipoles, verticals, beams
• Optional Balun for long wire or Ladder Une

RT·11 RemoteAutotuner~$219

- Perfect for mobile, marine,or
remote tower mounting

- Water resistantenclosure
- 0.1 to 125 watts
Tunes in 0.1 to 3seeonds (1.5
seconds average)

• Optional remotecontrol head 15'
cable (easilyeJdended)

·11 -20VDC@710250mA
(75 rnAaverage)

- Interfaces available for lcom,
A1inco, Yaesu FT·10018571897,
and Kenwood TS-50

Website: www.ldgelectronics.com E-mail: Idg@ldgelectronics.com

LOG Electronics, Inc. (lDGr oll Free Sales: 877-890-3003
1445 Parran Rd. Support: 410-586-2177
St. Leonard, Md 20685 ElECTRONIC' Fax: 410-586-8475

See the LDG Autotuner Product line at the W4RT Booths (113 and 114) at the Dayton Hamvention

Clip

Adapter

NEW Universal Clips
and Adapters

Attach appropriate adapter to your radio.
Connect your Universal Clip to your bell and
place your radio onto the Universal Clip.
Radio will not come loose from Universal

Clip unless it is rotated
1800 and removed.

NEW 8
AVAILABLE:
Li-len Batteries and

Rapid Base Chargers For:
YAESU VX·SR, VX.7R,

VX·800, VX·900
Kenwood TH·F6A 1800 mAh
Radio Shack HTX·420 1200 mAh

i8:S:1,~::.1 W&W MANUFACTURING CO. ~':'A;"
NYS residents add 8.5 % Selld lor fret

~~:~~i~~.. Add$5-00fOr 800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801~5017 ~:~ol'J

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CALL TOLL FREE 800-221-0732 -IN N.V.S. 516-942-0011 - FAX: 516·942·1944
E-Mail: email@ww-manufacturing.com Web Site: www.ww-manufacluring.com

MADE IN U.S.A. Prices & specifications subjectto change without notice.
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Disadvantages
Broadcasting service

Table : Method "C"

• Economic impact of broadcast spectrum shift. Both broad-
6765-8100 kHz casters and listeners may be affected and/or face extra costs.

Allocation to services The impact is eased by a three-stage, rather than a one-stage,

R!9!.0n 1 I Region 2 I Region 3 process.

6765-7000 • The lack of interregional realignment as requested in the

FIXED agenda item.

MOBILE (except aero. mobile)
Table: Method " D." Example of the Table of Frequency

7000--7tOO Allocations as it would appear after the completion of the
AMATEUR realignment process.

AMATEUR-SATELLITE
7100--7200
AMATEUR 6765-7350 kHz

7200-7300 7200-7300 7200-7300 Allocation to services
BROADCASTING AMATEUR BROADCASTING Region 1 I Region 2 I Region 3

7300--7450 6765-7000
BROADCASTING FIXED

745D-8100 MOBILE (except aero. mobile)
FIXED 5.138 5.139

MOBILE (except aero. mobile) 7000-7100
The implementationdate for this option shouldbe 1April 2007. AMATEUR

AMATEUR-SATELLITE
5.1 40 5.t 41

Method D (4 of 6) 7100--7300 7100--7300 7100--7300

This method would provide a worldwide exclusive allocation AMATEUR AMATEUR AMATEUR
7300-7350to the amateur service at 7000-7300 kHz with no resultant loss

or gain of spectrum by the broadcasting service. Also, to help BROADCASTING
compensatefor the lossof spectrum by the fixed and mobile ser- 5.134 5.143
vices in Regions 1 and 3, and to provide for more flexibility, the

7.35D-8.1 00 kHzmobile service would be elevated to co-primary status with the
fixed service. Allocation to services

In order to reduce the impact of the changes to the broad- R~on1 Recion 2 Region 3
casting, fixed, and land mobile services by allowing sufficient 7350-7550 7350-7550 7350--7550
time for administrationsto manage this transition, these changes BROADCASTING FIXED BROADCASTING
would be introduced over several years with a completion date MOBILE (except aero. mobile)
of 1April 201 O. The following schedule outlines a proposed time-

755D-8100line of the transition: FIXED

As of entry into force of the Final Acts of WRC-03: MOBILE (except aero. mobile)

7100-7300 kHz Broadcasting primary and amateur 5.144

Advantages
Amateur service

• Worldwide allocation increases from 100 kHz to 200 kHz.

Method E (5 of 6)
This method would provide a worldwide allocation of 200 kHz

to the amateur service in the band 7000-7200 kHz. The band
7100-7200 kHz is also allocated to fixed and land mobile ser
vices with co-primary status in Regions 1 and 3. There would be
no change to the allocation between 7200-7300 kHz. A world
wide exclusive allocation of 100 kHz would be allocated to the
broadcasting service in the band 7350-7450 kHz.

secondary In Regions 1 and 3. No change
in Region 2.

7350-7550 kHz Broadcastingco-primary with fixed and land
mobile secondary in Regions 1 and 3.
No change in Region 2.

As of 1 April 2007
7100-7300 kHz Amateur exclusive worldwide.
7300-7350 kHz Broadcasting worldwide.
7350-7550 kHz Broadcasting primary, fixed and land mobile

secondary in Regions 1 and 3. No change
in Region 2.

As of 1 April 2010
7350-7550 kHz Broadcasting exclusive Regions 1 and 3.

No change in Region 2.

Advantages
Amateur service

• Global harmonization.
• Conforms with the present Region 2 amateur allocation.
• Removal of regional amateur/broadcasting incompatibility.
• Spectrum requirements will be met in Regions 1 and 3.

Broadcasting service
• Removal of regional amateur/broadcasting incompatibility.
• No loss of spectrum to broadcasting service

6765-7000 kHz

7000-7100 kHz

7100-7200 kHz

7200-7300 kHz

7300-7450 kHz
7450-8100 kHz

Fixed primary and land mobile secondary
(No change)
Amateur and amateur-satellite co-primary
(No change)
Amateur, fixed and land mobile co-primary
in Regions 1 and 3, amateur primary in
Region 2
Broadcasting primary in Regions 1 and 3,
amateur primary in Region 2 (No change)
Broadcasting primary
Fixed primary and land mobile secondary
(No change)
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o Doubles spectrum available to amateur service in Regions
1 and 3.

o Some improvement of regional amateur/broadcasting align
ment.

o Allocation of 300 kHz is maintained in Region 2.
• Provides improved regional operability for the amateur ser

vice through the availability of 200 kHz of common spectrum.

Broadcasting service
• Worldwide exclusive allocation increases from 50 to 150 kHz.
• Increases allocation to broadcasting in Region 2 by 100 kHz.

Disadvantages
Amateur service

o 300 kHz exclusive worldwide requ irement is not met.
o Regional amateur/broadcasting alignment is not complete

ly acnlevec.

Broadcasting service
• Regional amateurlbroadcasting alignment is not complete

Iyachieved.
o Economic impact of broadcast spectrum shift, both broad

casters and listeners may be affected and/or face additional
costs.

Table: Method "E"

Region 1 Region 3

Regulatory and Procedural Considerations
If any of the above methods, except Method F, are adopted, the
appropriate consequential amendments to the (International)
Radio Regulations would need to be considered.

The Fixed and Mobile Wild Card
One interesting aspect of all five of the CPM's proposals for
change is that only the interests of the amateurs and the broad
casters were considered, even though most of the plans would
impact frequency allocations of the fixed and mobile services .
Many fixed and mobile services on HF today are government
services, inclUding military. In fact, the U.S. military is a signifi
cant user of this spectrum, and as a result, the U.S. government
has not yet settled on a position on the matter. The FCC, con
cerned with the interests of broadcasters and amateurs, appears
to support making changes. However, the National Telecom
munications and Information Administration (NTIA), which rep
resents federal government spectrum users, opposes any
changes because the military says it needs access to these fre
quencies. The advantages and disadvantages to fixed and
mobile users of pushing the broadcast band up into "their" fre
quencies apparently have not been considered by the CPM, and
it's likely that at least some of these users have the ear of their
respective government policy-makers.

The only certainty on this issue is that there is no way to pre
dict the outcome. We'll have to wait and see what, if anything,
the delegates from around the world decide this summer.

73, Fred, W5YI

Advantages
Broadcasting service

• No change to current allocations.

Method F (6 of 6)
WRC-03 may decide to make no changes to the allocations

under this agenda item.
No change to Article 5 is required under th is method.

Disadvantages
Amateur service

• The current situation and resultant difficulties arising from
unharmonlzec amateur service bands wi ll continue.

Broadcasting service
• Regional amateur/broadcasting alignment is not achieved.

Priced at
$499.95r;:c1I Link

~ Communications Inc.

TA CTICAL COMMUNICATIONS IlRIUGE I(TCIl-1)
• Interuperabllity solution fur diffe rent protocol radios
• Rapid field deplnymem during t'1llt'r gt'nQ' oper a tions
o Homeland Seeur lty and Search & Rescue applicatfuns
o Radio cruss-bilnd controlle r with Iwo separ a te rudiu ports
o Buill- in r epea ter cont roller with silllplex/d uplex modes
o lndudes 2 radio ports, RS·2J2, and 7 output een trol Hnes
0 2 \linutt's ofdigilill vuice slor llJ/:c per radio purl for simplex

- repeater operation
• Easy iOlerfacing utili/jug the built-in rudiu database

Idealtor search and rescue situations where set-up times can
he the difference between success and failure.

SEE YO U AT DAYTON HOOTH 416

Phone: (406) 245-5002 Fax: (406 ) 245-4889 Orders: 1-800·610·4085
Web Address: wwwlink-comm.com

AN AFFORDABLE SOLUTION FOR EMERGENCY
AND PORTAHLE COMM UNICATiONS

7100-7200
AMATEUR

FIXED
LAND MOBILE

7200-7300
BROADCASTING

7100-7300
AMATEUR

7100-7200
AMATEUR

FIXED
LAND MOBILE

7200-7.300
BROADCASTING

7300-7450
BROADCASTING

7450-8100
FIXED

MOBILE (except aero. mobile)

The implementation date for this option should be 1 Apr il 2007.
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Fig. 1- Basic LM4861 audio amplifier circuit.

A New Breed of
Audio Power Amplifiers
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since it operates into a high-impedance load. It
should also be noted that when Rin and Rf are equal
in value, the voltage gain of the LM4861 amplifier is
2. If higher gain is required, the ratio may be changed
as indicated above. For higher gains, a feedback
capacitor (Cf) should be added to prevent possible

I
na previous column we briefly mentioned the new
power amplifier series of chips offered by Linear
Technology. After having personal experience

with one of these , we thought it would be a good
idea to give experimenters a brief view of what these
chips are and how they can be used. If you build
anything that deals with audio, I am
sure that you will find this month's
topic interesting.

The "Boomer" series, as it is called,
consists of a series of audio power
amplifiers designed for small, low
power, consumer-oriented applica
tions.and asa result they are relatively
inexpensive. The unit we will use for
our example is the LM4861; others in
the series are similar in operation, but
with more "bells and whistles." This
device produces one watt of output
from a 5 volt supplywith 1% maximum
distortion, doesn't need a high-value
electrolytic capacitor to couple to a
speaker, and comes in a tiny surface
mount package. Compared to the old
standby LM386, this chip produces
more output power, is much smaller,
uses fewer external components, has
a low current shutdown mode, and
costs about the same.

Fig. 1 is the basic schematic of the
LM4861. The chip consists of two
power operational amplifiers. A1's
gain is set by the ratio of Rf divided by
R1 , and A2's gain is set to 1 (invert
ing). This results in an output gain of
2(Rf/R1) and an output at pin 8 that
is 180 degrees out of phase with the
output at pin 5. Such an arrangement
is called a "bridged mode" configura
tion and allows a speaker to be con
nected to these points without the
need for a high-value (physically
large) coupling capacitor.

Another advantage is that since
two amplifiers drive the speaker, the
voltage swing isdouble, which results
in four times the output power of one
amplifier (as used in the LM386). In
addition,since the outputs are biased
at half the Vcc input, no DC offset
occurs across the speaker, and
hence the elimination of the output
coupling capacitor. Since this capac
itor is not required, the low frequen
cy response of the chip is set by the
input capacitor, which is much small
er in value as well as physical size,

o» ;;;:
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N«+- 3:

0 •
:I:
~
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*0'0 CO magazine Fig. 2- One watt amplifier with a gain of 20.
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Tile GOLDLINE PRO ltas captured tile attention of mallY amateur radio operators 10110

are quicklsj replacing various types of Iligll dollar microphones.

I Heil Sound Has Just Raised The Bar all Dsmamic Microphone Technologul
I

Next!Are

Pro of!

www.heilsound.com
(Click on picture of Joe Walsh's console!)

You

Here's

618-257-3000

Commercial broadcast stations, recording studios and pro sound engineers have
discovered that tile lIew GOLDLINE PRO outperforms their RE 20, AKG and Shure.

Affordable Performance
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73, Irwin, WA2NDM

LM386 in most applications. Not only
does it use fewer components (and
smaller ones to boot) , it will provide
more than a watt of output compared to
the 100 milliwatts or so for the LM386
circuit. Furthermore, pin 1 may be con
nected to ground for full operation, or to
Vcc for shutdown. If single-ended oper 
ation is desired for driving grounded
loads or headphones, where higher
power is not required, the circuit of fig.
3 may be used . In this configuration the
output coupling capacitor is required
and the overall voltage gain drops to 10,
since the second amplifier is not used.
The 0.1 IJF cap and 2.2K resistor are
added to stabilize the unused stage.

I hope this introduction to the "bridged
output" amplifier is of use to the various
experimenters out there and that you
will take a good look at it when design
ing your next audio amplifier. In addi 
tion , I would like to mention that the fre
quency response of the LM4861
extends well into the 100 kHz region for
gains of 10 to 20. This makes it capa
ble of providing high-quality audio at
moderate distortion levels.

For complete information on the
LM4861 and others in the "Boomer"
series , visit LinearTechnology.com on
the net.

MOBllEOMNI
2MHO fOOP

8to16ohm
headphones

470uF ~
)--I f--------l

SEE USATDAYTON

BOOTH 620 & 621 ;;;;;;;;;; ;;;~~~;;:~

pin 1 is grounded, the amplifier operates
normally . When it is connected to Vcc,
the amplifier shuts down and only draws
0.6 microamperes from the Vcc line!
Now for a couple of practical circuits.

Fig. 2 is a gain of 20 audio power
amplifier that can be used to replace the

100K

5.6 pF

BRUTE STRENGTH
OR2800PROTATOR

Shutdown input
(see text)

Fig. 3- Single-ended audio amplifier with a gain of 10.

oscillations. This capacitor limits the
bandwidth and can be chosen to "tailor"
the frequency respo nse as needed.

The LM4861 also contains a shutdown
pin which can be used to place it in a low
current mode when it is not in use (such
as in a push-to-talk application) . When





Keys 2003 Part I
The Remarkable Romance Continues
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O
h the glitz the glamour ... the irresistible
beauty the sheer romance of them all!
Yes, friends, your relentless demand for

still more viewsand discussions of amateur radio's
all -time favorite accessory have been heard and
are being honored with yet another keys extrava
ganza here in this column. It is a killer, too, with
keys and paddles of all types vying for a place in
the spotlight. and in the heart of every true radio
telegrapher.

What makes keys so special? Their variety,
designs, craftsmanship, and the operators who
use them. naturally! Some keys are large. some
are small , some are simple, some are complex,
and a good CW aficionado can use almost any of
them to communicate as effectively by hand as by
voice. In fact, CW probably has an extra advan
tage over SSB for contesting and/or DXing. How
so? You can work two stations simultaneously by
operating split-frequency style withdual VFOs and
full break-in. You transmit to one station while lis
tening to the other station in between your trans
mitted dots and dashes, then toggle VFOs to
reverse the sequence. The concept works great
for increasing contest scores, too. Run a few off
the-air practice sessions, then try it. You can do it.
Just think positively! Pardon the excess enthusi
asm, but life in the CW lane is just very exciting.
Now let's bring on the keys!

Vall Correspondent Replica Key
Two exceptionally rewarding aspects of featuring
keys in this "World of Ideas" column are sharing
noteworthy details of our telegraphic history with

-4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
a-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo 1- This recently introduced gem is a Vail
LeverCorrespondent replica key. It is an accurate
reproduction of the first fuJI-mechanism key that
Samuel F. B. Morse 's assistant, Alfred Vail, made
for Morse to use in 1844, and it represents a note
worthy piece of telegraphic history. The key is
made by R. A. Kent in England, imported to the
U.S. by Alpha Delta Communications, Inc. It truly

has the look and feel of a 19th century key.

Photo 2- Prior to Vail's development of the Lever
Correspondent, Morse used a simple ~strap key~

like the one shown here (and also found on many
toy/practice telegraph sets of yesteryear).
Basically, the key uses a strap of spring metal
mounted to a board and fitted with a knob to make
connection with a contact below the knob. It was

crude, but it worked.l

you and highlighting new items of special interest.
The new Vail Lever Correspondent replica key
shown in photo 1 fills both of these objectives to a
tee. The key is made by R. A. Kent in England,
imported to the U.S. by Alpha Delta Communica
tions. Inc., and measures 3"H x 7"W x 2M D. It is a
quite authentic reproduction of the very first full
mechanism hand key that machinist Alfred Vail
made for colleague Samuel F. B. Morse in 1844.

The key sports a large brass mechanism with a
long steel spring mounted on an oak wood base,
and it really looks like old-time telegraphy. Prior to
theVail key,Morse just used a strap of spring metal
mounted to a board to send code (an example is
shown in photo 2). Vail's original Lever Correspon
dent was used in several early demonstrations of
lanoline telegraphy which ultimately ushered in the
era of telegraphy and electronic communications.

This replica key is thus an item every radio ama
teur can own,display, and even use on the air, and
it is available from Alpha Delta Communications,
Inc., P.O. Box, Manchester, KY 40962, order line
888-302-8777, or via <www.alphadelta.ccm>.

Classy Little Convertible
Another unique item we are sure you will appreci
ateknowingabout isthe smart-lcokmqGHDModel
307 Convertible Paddle shown in photo 3. We call
it "convertible" because it is two paddles in one.
When its red fingerpieces are attached to the two
outer levers on its mechanism, it is a dual
leverliambic paddle, but when you affix the fin
gerpieces to the center lever, it becomes a single
lever paddle. Cool!

Thepaddledoes notfall shortonglamour.either.
It sports a flawless chrome finish with Cadillac-red
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MFJ DX Beacon Monitor
Get up-to-the-minute worldwide DX band conditions in minutes
on 14, 18,21,24,28 MHz bands using the International Beacon
Network of 18 worldwide beacons!
MFJ DX Beacon Monitor lets you instantly see 011 world map which beacon you're hearing 011

your transceiver . . . No need to copy 22 wpm CW .•. Positively identify beacons even if CW is
weak, fluttery or distorted . . . Tells you where to point your antenna . . . Fascinates visitors . . .

cons you know the band is wide open.'
In just three minu tes you' lI know how

band conditions are worldwide.
U's inte resting to see how propagation

vary fro m day to day ~ - wha t beacons you
can hear and at what power level.

You may find that the band is wide open
but nobody is on.

Which band is best to reach a
particular pari of the world?

H)' storing the beacon frequencies in your
transceiver's memory, you can quickly check
all five bands to see which band has the best
propagation to a particular part of the world.

MFJ DX Beacon Monitor lets JOU

instantly see 011 world map
which beacon you're hearing

You don' t have 10 copy CW at 22 wpm
to identify a beacon.

when you hear a beacon. an LED
instantly lights up on a world map to show
you its location. YOII can positively iden ti 
fy each beacon -- even if the signal is
weak. and the CW is fluttery or distorted.

The world map display also tells you
where to point your antenna.

Get up-to-the-minute $9MF9H 9(95
worldwide ox band COII -

ditions in minutes 011 /4,
/8,11,24,28 M/lz bands using tile NeWI
International Beacon Network of /8 •
beacons throughout the world!

MFJ's new nx Beacon Monitor
lets you instantly see which beacon
you 're hearing 011 your transceiver»
an LED lights up Oil its world map /0

show you the beacon location and
where /0 point your antenna.

It 's fascinating to hear and watch
each beacon location light up as they
become active across the world.

It 's great for DXen, contesters,
ragcnewers and SWJ..er~' .

The International Beacon Network
The International Beacon Network pro

vides a re liable source of signals for deter
mining HF propagation 24 hours a day.

It consists of 18 beacons evenly located
throughout the world.

Each beacon transmits on 14.1. 18. 11.
21.150, 24.93 and 28.2 ~1H1.

The transmit sequence moves westward
from New York across North America. Asia,
Pacific to Africa. Europe and South America.

On each freq uency, each beacon transmits
for ten-seconds -- its call sign at 22 wpm CW
and a one-second dash at IDO waus and
three one-second dashes at 10. I, 0.1 Walls.

when each beacon completes a trans
mission it goes silent on that hand and
switches to the next higher band.

For more information sec Oct/Nov. 1994,
Sept , 1997 QSTand Jan IlJIJIJ, SeptlDec
2001. Jan 2002 Practical wireless of U.K.

flow are band conditions?
Tune to a beacon freq uency. If hand

conditions are good, you'll hear each bea
con identifying in Morse and four dashes
each ar a lower power level.

The more beacons you hear, the more open
the hand is to d ifferent part s of the world.

The more dashes you hear per beacon.
the better the quality of propagation and
the more robust the hand is. If you hear
the 100 milliwatt dashes from many bea-

How does it work?
The transmit sequence of the beacons

are preci s ion timed using G PS (Global
Posit ion ing Satellites].

The M FJ DX Beacon Monitor duplicates
this precision liming sequence and lights an
LED to show which beacon is transmitt ing.
A microprocessor and a built-in \VlW B
atomic d(/{'k receiver provides ultra precise
synchronization. Has manual sync for usc
anywhere in the world. MFJ-X90 is not a
beacon rece iver that receives beacons direct ly.

The MFJ·X90 is a self-contained stand
alone unit . II requires no antenna •md no
connection 10 your transceiver or receive r.
6 '/.Wx5'/,HxJ Din. Use 12VDCor 110
VAC with optional MFJ- 13 12D. $14,95 .

Free MFJ.890 Instruction Manual
Visif hflp://wYrw' mfjellterprises.ce1m

No Matter Wllatr... Warranty
Protected by MFJ's famous No Matter

WharT
'" one year limited warranty. MFJ

wi ll repair or replace {at our option) your
M FJ-890 IlO maner what for one full yea r.

Try it for 30 Days
Order from MFJ and try it -- no obliga

tion. If not delighted. re turn it within 30
days for refund less shipping.

MFJ-464 CW Reader with built-in Keyer / Free MFJ Catalog
MFJ-464 Vi.~it: http://www.mjjelllerprise.~ .com'1799 5 IHm 't even bum' voujust parsed the code test.'

Send!'; and Reads 5-99 W PM. Auto- '\.. or call loll-free 800-647-/800 ./
(KeI'Nmrd, malic speed tracking. Large 2-line LCD • I Year No Matter Whm'" warranty - 30 day money
paddle nol ""<'Iu,l1'd_1 :":I:"1"'1~_...t shows send/receive messages. Usc single hack guarantee (tess sfh ) on orders direct from ~tFJ

Plu~ this new MFJ CW Reader with or iambic paddle or computer keyboard. ME:JI\-IFJENTERPRISES, IN C,
built- in Keyer into your transceiver's Easy menu operation. Front pane l speed. 300 Industria l Pk Rd. Starkvi lle,
speaker/phone jack and key jack. volume controls. 4 message r!lcll1o~ies, type !VI S 39759.1'11: (662) 323-5869

Now you're ready 10 compete with the ahead buffer, read again butle r, adjustable Iech lIe1p . (662 ) 323-0549..
world's res hi-soeed CW \....-rators __ and Ihe" weight/sidetone. speaker. RFI proof. FAX :(662)323-655 1 x_u o CST. Mon _- Fn, ,l.dthh,ppmg.

t~ ',..- --' f ,,,.._,-,mol _'I",-.{.mIU'"_' ,obi'" ""...."''''', «1 ]0(12 />IF) ['''''1'''''_'' 1m

http://www.mtjenterprises.comfor instructionmanuals. catalog. info



Photo 3- Would you like to have a dual-lever iambic pad
dle for deluxe home use and a single-lever paddle for error
free mobiling? This GHD Mode/3D7 has both capabilities,
plus it has an integral dust cover and optional black base
for mounting to or fitting on a variety of surfac.es. GI.ossy
chrome mechanism is complemented by red fmgerpteces
for maximum flash. This beauty is available from Marshall

Emm of Morse Express.

fingerpieces and can be used handheld style, attached to a
rig, or mounted on its optional black base.

The GHD 307 has gap and tension adjustments for each
lever, gold-plated contacts, and an integraldustcover to keep
it looking and working like new. The paddle measures.2.~" x
3.25" and its optional black base is 3.25" x 4.0". This little
beauty is imported from Japan and is available from Marshall
Emm, N1 FN, of Morse Express, 2460 S. MolineWay, Auror~,
CO 80014, telephone order .line 1-800-238-8205, or .vla
-cwww.Morsex.ccm». Check It out. A true CW enthusiast
never has enough keys!

Views from Germany
Reading about keys is almost as enjoyable as collecting and
using them, and our good friend Gregor Ulsamer. DL1BFE,

Photo 6- The Tragbarer Feldtelegraph, also featured in
Ulsamer's Faszination Morsetasten, prints incoming Morse
code in raised Braille-type letter form on paper tape. It was
used by military forces to silently read messages in the dark

during times past.

has put togethera captivating newbook on the subject (photo
4). Ulsamer's Faszination Morsetasten describes numerous
keys of German and European origin, including. som~ of t~e
most unusual items imaginable. The book IS written In
German, but the photos are excellent, so deciphering gen
eral details on highlighted keys is fairly easy with study and
patience. Check with Gregor, DL1BFE, Logumer Strasse 66,
0-26723 Emden, Germany, or e-mail : <dI1bfe@emsnet.de>
for availability and cost.

Looking at Faszination Morsetasten,wespottedsomepho
tos of unique CW instruments that simply had to be includ
ed in this "Keys Special." First is the Knallfunkensender
shown in photo 5. This is the famousGrasshopper key made
by the Marconi Wireless Company. It was used with a first
generation (unmodulated CW) spark-gap transmitter on
Borkum Island, northwest Germany during the early 1900s.
Next is the Tragbarer Feldtelegraph, or portable military tele
graph, that was made by Kapsch in Austria in 1910 (photo
6). It reads Morse code and presses related characters onto
apaper strip in Braille-like form so soldierscould silentlycopy

Photo 4- Everyone
likes to study the
designs of various
keys, and the new
book Faszination
Morsetasten from
Gregor Ulsamer,
DL 1BFE, is loaded
with views of
unique German
keys. It highlights
over 100 years of
keys, and is written
in German, with
clear drawings of
mechanisms and
superb photos.
It is available
from DL 1BFE.

Photo 5- Yes, friends, this is an honest-to-goodness real
key! It is caffed a Knallfunkensender, and it was made by
the Marconi Wireless Company and used with an early
model spark transmitter on Borkum Island (Germany)
around 1905. This Grasshopper key is only one of many
unusual CW items featured in the book Faszination

Morsetasten available from DL 1BFE.
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Photo 7- No, this is not a capacitor-tuned key, but rather a
genuine three-mode spy key. You use the pen's tip (on left
side ofphoto) to set code wheels on typewriter-looking arms
in the box, and then transmitted Morse is automatically
encrypted. In the second mode, the crank on the right draws
Morse-coded film through the box to send high-speed Cw.
In the third mode, this Agenrenfunk-Taste R-350M. also fea 
tured in DL 1BFE 's Faszination Morsetasten, functions as a

regular hand key.

True Tales of Telegraphic History
There is a historically significant story behind the Vail

Correspondent repl ica key shown in photo 1-a story we hope our
friends will remember and later pass on to future generations of
amateurs .

Samuel F. B. Morse was an artist and an entrepreneur, and his
first telegraph system reflected those facts. The system consisted
of a hanging pen that made marks on a length of canvas slowly
being drawn through a window-frame-type stretcher to print dots
and dashes. A pair 01 electromagnets connected to a key and bat 
tery via a long length of wire or telegraph line attracted the metal
case pen, causing its printed line to move from side to side . Morse
then devised his famous code lor reading the printed lines accord
ing to letters of the alphabet. Incidentally, Morse's original canvas
stretcher-type printer and several other items relative to early te leg
raphy were on display in the Western Union telegraph offices at
655 South Orcas Street, Seattle. Washington during the 1990s. I
don 't know it the site! building still ex ists today. Can anyone up
date the record?

Subsequent evolution in the telegraph followed natural steps.
Someone-assumedl y Vai~oted the canvas stretcher/pri nter'S
unique sounds associated with dots and dashes and devised the
famous telegraph sounder. Higher current batteries were made.
Earth ground was substituted lor one ot the telegraph line's two
wires. Larger sounders and mainline and ponyline relays were
added for boosting voltage levels over long distances. Telegraph
lines began crossing the country. Hundreds of small telegraph
companies sprang up, with runners hand-carry ing messages
between companies.The New York and Mississippi Valley Printing
Telegraph Company (the largest owner of lines) bought out eleven
other companies and their lines and became the Western Union
Telegraph Company.

Marconi invented wireless te legraphy, and large ships (includ
ing the Titanic) were outlitted with wireless apparatus. The unfor
tunate sinking 01 the Titanic proved the merits of wireless com
municat ions. The rest of the story is , well, history .

Our thanks and congratulations to A. A. Kent and Alpha Delta
Communications for keeping the history 01 te legraphy alive (hope
fully forever!) with the Vail Lever Correspondent Key !

www.cq-amateur-rad lo.com

TX & RX Audio Control for Your Shack
All at the Push o f a Button!

GOT MORE THAN 1RADIO? ....READ ON !

New Communications Solutions LLC
5364 Valley Mist Trace, Suite 101, Norcross, GA30092

Toll Free Tel: (BBB) BB3-57BB
Email: ncsradio@ncsradio.com

~<s-
www.ncsradio.com
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n1ESCOPING AlUMINUM TUBING
DIIWJI 60A-TI32 1.250' ..,$1 .551ft
.375 $ .701tt 1.37S· $1.75/ft
.500" $.8OJft 1.SOO· $1.951ft
.625" $.9OIft 1.625" .."$2.251ft
.750" $1.00Ift 1.750' $2.5M!
.875" $1.101ft 1.875" $2.75/ft
1.000' 51.201ft 2.000' $3.00Itt
1.125" 51.35Ift 2.125' .53.SOm
In 6' or 12' k!ngths, 6'Iengths ship
UPS. Call for 3/1," & ' /4- rod, bar
stock, and extruded lublng.

CUSICRAfT INTlllNAS
13B2IA148· 10S $149/85
A270-6SJA270-10S $79/99
A3S1A4S $449/539
A5O-3S15S/6S $95/169/259
A6270-1 3S $189
AR2IAAX2B $49/69
AA2701AA270B $85/99
A6OOOIA8 $3191449
X71X740 $6791289
XM240 $719
PleasecalltormoreCushcraftitems

FOICE12-MUlnllMO
C3 1011 211 511 712Om, 7 el $599
C3E 1011211511712Om. Bal .., $649
C3S 1011211 511712Om, 6 el ."..$539
C3SS 1011 211 511712Om, 6 el ...... $559
C4 l (L11 211 511 7!2Or'4Om, B&I .. $759
C4S 1011 2/1 5/1712Or'4Om. 7 91 .. $679
C4SXL 1ll'1 211511 7f2(L14Om, 8&I .. $979
C4Xl l G'1211 511 712Q'4Om, 9 eL$1119
C19XA 10l1 512Om. 11et.. ..... $959
C31XR 1011 512Om. 14 91.. ,$1299
Phtase call for more Force 121tems

TlYION"TITIN" 10WlIS
SELF-SUPPORTING STEEL TOWERS
T200-64 64', 15 square feet. " $1099
T200-72 72'.15squareteet....S1299
T200-80 BO',15squareleet....$1499
T2OlHl8 88', 15 square feel....$1769
T200-96 96'. 15 square teet.. .. S2049
T300-88 88',22 square feet . $1989
T4OlJ-..8O 80', 34 square feel $1899
T500-72 n.45squareleel $1799
T60CJ.-64 64', 60 square eet. .. $1699
Many moreTrylon towers In stock!

IIIIClIl /IImINIT
Skyhawk. Triband Beam $1129
HF2V. 2 Band Vertical $249
HF5B. 5 Band Mlnibeam $359
HF6VX, 6 Band Verhcal...... _$339
HF9VX, 9 Band veneer. ..5369
A1712. 12117m KIt. ",.$54
CPK, Counterpoise Kit.... . $129
AMKlI. Roof Mount Kit. ,.. ... $159
STRII, Roof Radial Kit .$125
TBAl60S, 160m Kit.. ..$139
More Bench er/Butternut-call

12 V1IFIIMF UTlllIIIS
144-148 MHz

2M4I2M7I2M9 $9511091129
2M1212M5W l $1651209
2M5-440XP, 2m17Dcm $179

42G-450 MHz
440-47G-5WI420-450-1 1 $139/95
432-9WLJ432-13WlA $1791239
440-1 &'440-21 ATV $129/149

Satellite Antennas
2MCP1 4I2MCP22 $169/239
436CP30/436CP42UG _ $2391279

II•• TOWEl
25G145G!5SG $8911891239
25AG21314 $1091109/139
45AG2I4 , $2091225
AS25G1AS455G , " " $39189
BPC25G145G!55G $75/99/110
BPl25G!45G!55G $851109/125
GA25GD/45/55 $681891115
GAR30/GAS604 $35124
SB25G/45155 $39/89/109
TB31TB4 S8SJ99
Please call for more Rohn prices

aSTlWII
MA4OIMA550 $849/1399
MA7701MA85O S2359/3649
TMM433SSlHD $1139/1379
TMM54 1SS , $1499
TX4381TX455 $979/1579
TX4721TX489 ,.. $2459/4579
HDX538IHDX555 $126912269
HDX572MDPL S5899
Please call tor help selecting a US
Towertor your needs. Shipped fac
tory direct to save you money!

COIIT UTlllIIIS
GP15, 6m12mf7OCm verncar S1 49
GP6, 2mf70Cm verecar $139
GP9. 2m17OCm veneer $179
B l0NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $36
SBB224NMO.2m122O/7OCm _$69
SBB2NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $39
SBB5NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $SS
SBB7NMO. 2m17Qcm MOOile $75
Z750, 2m/7OCm Mobile $55
Z780. 2m/7OCm Mobile $69
Much more Comet In stock-call

12UTlllIIIS
50-54 MHz

6M5X!6M7JHV $2091269
6M2WLC16M9KHW $459/499

10112115117120m HF
10M4DX,4 Element 10m $399
12M40X,4 Element 12m $399
15M4DX,4 Element 15m $449
17M3DX, 3 Element 17m $399
2OM4DX, 4 Element 20m $529
More M2 models in stock-please call

GUN IIUnl ENGINEEIINC
Hazer Elevators for 25G

H2, Aluminum Hazer, 12 sq fl .$359
H3. Alum inum Hazer, 8 sq ft ... $269
H4. HO Steel Hazer, 16 sq ft ..$339

Aluminum Roof Towers
AT424, 4 Fool. 6 sq ft $159
RT832, 8 Foot, 8 sq ft $239
AT936. 9 Foot, 18 sq ft $389
AT1 832, 17 Foot. 12 sq ft $519
Please call for Glen Martin Info

.IMISAlIllIIN.I TIWIIS
4-40'/50'/60' $539/769/1089
7 -50'160'/70' $979/142911869
9 -40'/50'/60' $75911 08911529
12-30'/40' $5791899
15-40'/50' $101911449
23·30'/40' $899/1339
35- 30'/40' $1019/1569
Bold In part number shows wlnd
load capacity. Please call for more
Universal models. All are shipped
factory direct to save you money!

OIllONO INTENNAS
013OJ/OPGH62 $791 139
F22 A1F23A $89/1 19
NR72BNMO/NR73BNMO $39/54
NR770HBNMO/NA770RA $55/49
X2QOAlX3200A $129/210
X500HNAI700HNA $229/369
X51 QMA/51ONA $189/189
X50AIV2000A $99/149
CR627B/SG200QH D $99/79
SG7500NMO/SG7900A $751112
More Diamond antennas In stock

MFJANTIIINAS
2598 , $219
269 $299
941E ". $ 109
945E "" $99
949E " , $139
969 $169
986 $289
989C ,$309
1798, SO-2m verncar.. $249
1796 , 40120/1511 Ol6l2m Vert. . $189
Big MFJ Inventory-please call

COAl CABLE
RG-2131U, (#8267 Equiv.) ..., $.361ft
AG·8X, Mini AG·S Foam ...... $.191ft
AG-2131U Jumpers Please Call
RG-8X Jumpers Pte asa Can
Please cantermorecoax:Jconnectors

nlES IICIOWAVE LMI® COlM
LMR·400 $.59t1t
lMR-400 Ultraflex $.89/fl
l MR·600 , $1.19fft
lMR600 Ultrenex $1.95fft

TOWlI NAIOWARE
318·EE / EJ Turnbuckle $11 /1 2
1/2 'x9'EE 1 EJ Turnbu ckle $16117
1/2 'x12'EE 1 EJ Turnbu ckle .$ 18119
3/16·/ 114" Preformed Grips.... $516
Pleasecall for more hardware Items

NIGN CAIBON SlEEl MASTS
5FTx.12·'.18·... ,$35(59
11 FTx.12'/10FT x.18·" ,.$8GI129
16FTx.12"/16FT x 18' $111l1179
20 FT . 25' ..... 5315
22FT • .12"/21 FT. ,18'" .514111235

PlllYSTIIN cn ClBU
HPTG12OQI...." $.451tt
HPTG2 1001... $.591tt
PlP2738 Big Grip (2 100) $6.00
HPTG40001 $.89/tt
PLP2739 Big Grip (4000) $8.50
HPTG67001 _$1.29/ft
PlP2755 Big Grip (6700) $ 12.00
HPTG 11200 S1.89If1
PlP2758 Big Grip (1 1200) ..$18.00
PI cal tor mcwe Into or help ee
Iecti '9 the~ size you need.

ANIUNAIOlmBS
M2 0R-2800P.., "" $1249
Yaesu G·45OA $249
Yaesu G-800SAlDXA $329/409
Yaesu G- l0000 XA $499
Yaesu G·2800SDX $ 1089
Yaesu G-55OIG-55OO $2991599

lAImlWUlmclS
9\06, .6m 9115 15m 9130.,.3Om
9110. 10m 9117 17m 9140 4Om

9112, 12m 9120 2Om 9175 75m
All handle 6OOW, 7' approximate
length, 2:1 typical VSWR ... $24.95

IIISTIII AllTlllIIIS
4BTV/SBTV/68TV..... S129/1691189 IITITD. CUll
G6-270A, 2m17OCm Vertical $169 R62 (.18) $.32Ift.
G6-1448/G7-144B $109/1 79 R81f82. . $.251ltJ.391fl.
Hustler Resonators in stock-call R84 ..$.851ft-

WINTENNAS
Challenger OX " $289
Challenger Counterpoise $29
Challenger Guy Kit $19
Eagle OX , 5299
Eagle Guy Kit , , $29
Titan DX " " $329
Titan Guy Kit....... .. $29
Voyager OX "", " $409
Voyager CounterpOIse $49
Voyager Guy Kit. .$45
Please Call fOf Delivery Information



TX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14.75 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All models supllied with hinged T-base,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate.

• MOP & MDPL models include motor drive

• Options Include coax arms, raising fixtures,
masts, motor drives, and morel

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

TX SERIES HEAVY DUTY CRANK-UP rowena

,=n["Y]~r;n~~
TX·438 ce' 21'6" '" $1,269 $979

TX·455 ss za ,m $1,915 $1,579

TX-472 ,"' 22'8' roac $3,147 $2,459

TX·472MDPl rr 22'8" 1210 $5.064 $3.999

TX·489 es 23'4' '"'' $5,475 $4,579

T X-469MDPL es- 23'4" '""" $8 ,212 $6,429

MA SERIES CRANK-UP MASTS

• Handles up to 22 square feet of antenna load.
(See chart below)

• MOP & MDPL models include motor drive.

HDX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS

• Heavy duty, handles 44.7 square feet of antenna
load at 50 MPH, 35 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All models supllied with hinged 'r-oeee,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate.

• MOPL models include motor drive

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
masts, motor drives, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

HDX·538 sa 2 1'6' eoo $1.642 $1.269

HDX·555 ",' ,,' ,m $2,874 $2 ,269

HDX·572MDPL ,"' 22 '8· rsoo $7.528 $5,899

HDX·589MDPL as 23'8' 2440 $9 ,S55 $7,699

HDX-689MDPL es- 23'8' "'''' $ 19,039 $14,999

HDX·5106MDPL '00' 24 'S' "'00 $20,719 $15 ,999

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK-UP TOWERS

• Handles 20 square feet of antenna load at 50
MPH, 8 square feet at 70 MPH,

• All models supllied with anchor bolts,
load-actuated hand winch, and house bracket.

• Compact design is great for areas with
tower restrictions, or where a less Intrusive

installation is desirable.

• All models supllied with hinged 'r-eese,
anchor bolts, load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast, top plate, and rotor plate.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives, thrust bearing,

remote control panel, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

MA.... '" 21'6' '" 16 5 ea $1.007 see
MA= ",' 22'1' '" za s $1.704 $1,399

MA·55OMDP ss- 22'1' szo za s ","' $2,729

MA-770 '" 22'10' ~, 15.5 " $2,810 $2,359 TM M-433SS oa- 11'4' are $1,355 $1,139

MA-~DPl n' 22'10' esc 15.5 ,,, $4,445 $3,729 TM M·433HD as 11'4 ' '00 $1,624 $1,379

MA-85OM DPl es' "." 1128 15.3 " $5,991 se.oss TMM·541SS '" ta "" $1,779 $ 1,499

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives, self-supporting and rotator bases,

remote control panel, and morel

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

MA SERIES CRANK-UP MASTS

I "m II MAx.l I MIN. II '" I'I SO MPH I! 70 MP+l I UST I: SALE I
MODEL HT. I: HT, (LBS.) (sq ft.) ; (sq ftl PRICE I PRICE

WIIHDAY HOURS,
9 AM-5 PM CST

SATURDAY HOURS,
9AM-IUDDK CST

CREDIT CARDS,
MIC, VISA, DISCOVER

TE STOWERS
A Division al Texas RF Distributors, Inc . -11 08 Summit Avenue, Suite,4 - Plano,TX 75074

[800l 212-3461

lOCAl CAllS,
19121422·1306

EMAil ADDRESS,
sales@lexaslowers.com

IKTERKn ADDRESS,
www.texastowers.com



messages by "feel" in the dark. The Agentenfunk-Taste R
350M shown in photo 7 is a tri-mode spy key. First, its spe
cial pen can be used to select a secret code that automati
cally encrypts its transmitted Morse. Second, its side crank
is used to send high-speed Morse by pulling a special coded
film through the box, and third, the R350M acts like a regu
lar straight key. Our special thanks to Gregor for agreeing to
share these views with CO readers.

Handsome Homebrews
Space is now getting tight, but we are sure you will enjoy a
quick view of three neat home-assembled keys made by
friends just like you-folks with a sincere appreciation of
Morse and CW.

First is the exquisite hand key made by Arnold Sayre ,
WBWVM (photo B). You may recall seeing some of Arnold's
homebrewed classic rigs here in past columns . They were

Photo 8- This marvelous Morse manipulator was home
brewed by Arnold Sayre, W8WVM, and vividly shows what
one can accomplish with dedication and patience. The
key sports heavy-duty silver contacts, ball-bearing suspen
sion, and a refurbished 40-year-old Navy knob. Nice!

(Photo by W8WVMj

marvelous in every detail, and this key is no exception. It
sports a ball-bearing suspension, silver contacts, and a
glazed walnut base.

Next is a blue-base iambic paddle that Harvey
Knickerbocker, K6SK, made for Bob Crawford, W061, a few
years ago (photo 9). The paddle measures 2" x 3" and has
red fingerpieces and a heavy base made from pouring melt
ed automobile wheel weights into a 2" x 3"tin below the base.
Lever gaps are independently adjustable, and Bob says the
paddle is quite a joy to use.

The third homebrew item is a "Texas Key" which Wes
Spence, AC5K, found at a hamfest (photo 10). The key is a
single-lever paddle built to resemble an oil well. It is made of
stainless steel, fitted with a clear fingerpiece , and as Wes
states, looks much better than it works. However, it makes a
good conversation piece. That's fine, as half the fun of cot
lecting keys is admiring their design!

Practice Sets
We wrap up Part I of this year's "Keys Special" with some
heartwarming views of those ever-popular telegraph practice
sets from eras past (photos 11 , 12, and 13). These items

Photo 10- Every key, bug, and paddle is special in its own
way, and this "Texas Key" that Wes Spence, AC5K, pur
chased at a Texas hamfest reflects that fact. It is a single
lever paddle fashioned after-you guessed it-a Texas oil

well. (Photo courtesy AC5K)

Photo 9- Harvey Knickerbocker, K6SK, homebrewed this
red, whitealuminum, andblue-basepaddle forhis friend Bob
Crawford, W061. It sports independently adjustable con
tacts, an extraheavy "no walk" base, and, according to Bob,

works very well. (Photo courtesy WQ61)
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Photo 11- Telegraph practice sets such as this Frank B.
Perry & Sons unit are popular collectibles, especially when
accompanied by their original papers and boxes. This unit
has both buzzer and blinking light, and belongs to key col-

lector extraordinare Gil Schlehman, K9WDY.

Visit Our Web Site



(Pictu re: RTM-lSP354-600)
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Photo 12- This item is a Fleron Signaler. It was made dur
ing the 19405 and was also designated the official Boy Scout
signaler of the time. Note the Boy Scout emblem atop the
lamp mount at the rear. Batteries for operation fit inside unit.

(Photo courtesy owner Miles Hess, WB4 YOE)

Photo 13- Mechanical learner's sets date back to the late
1800s and early 1900s. They are now scarce, and few are
in exquisite condition like this British Walters 40$ unit. Note
the push rod below the key 's knob finks to and activates the
sounder's arm on the left. A true collector's prize! (Photo

courtesy Gil Sctvenmen. K9WD Y)

have become special collectibles, incidentally, and are now
complementing many private key collections. Practice sets
in origin al boxes and sporting origin al documentation are
especially favored.

Our first item is a combination buzzer and blinker set made
by the Frank B. Perry and Sons Company during the 1940s
(photo 11). Batteries load into the bottom section, a mating
set connects by binding post on the side, and a switch selects
buzzer or blinker funct ion . Cool!

Next up is the Fleron Signaler made by Fleron and Son,
Inc. of Trenton, New Je rsey during the 1940s. This is anoth 
er "light and buzzer" unit, and it was also designated the "offi
cial Boy Scout Signaler" of the '40s. Note the official Boy
Scout symbol atop lamps mounted at the rear. This practice
set belongs to Miles Hess, WB4YQE.

www.cq-arnateur-radio.com

Our final item is a mechanical learner's set, the British
Walters model 40S shown in photo 13. This is a combination
key and sounder on a beautifully crafted,perfectly maintained
wood base, and it probably was made between 1880 and
1910. The sounder has no electromagnet. Notice the pushrod
below the key 's knob. It links to the sounder's arm, so press
ing the key produces the normal "click-click" plus the
sounder's famed "cliick-ctuunk." It is a most impressive piece.
Our special thanks to collector supreme Gil Schlehman,
K9WDY, for sharing with readers views of this set plus the
Frank B. Perry and Sons set in photo 11 .

Conclusion
That it for space for this time, friends, but stay tuned for Part
II of the "Keys Special" and a special treat coming in a few
months. Meanwhile, we invite you to drop us a photo and a
note descr ibing you r own special key-commercially or pri
vately made or hc mebrewed. It is an excellent way to share
details of your pride-and-joy with the rest of the world in an
"everyone wins" manner. Just be careful if you decide to run
a (non-mandatory) advertisement for your item here in CO
the same month. Resultant orders could overflow your mai l
box and make you famous in the wo rld of CW! Could you
handle that?

Another blowout special featuring classic microphones that
are totally awesome is plan ned for next month , so stay tuned
and keep on hamm ing !

73, Dave, K4TWJ

RFTEC
IN - LIN E SURGE PROTECTORS
Affordable Commercial Types

All Gas Elements inside type have life. What will you do jf

your surge protectors dead while you were out? How do
you know it? You can see our Surge Protectors whether
those are still alive. Our Gas Elements change body color
into black occasionally!

Passed 80 times at 10KA Impulse Test!!!
NP-NJ #RTM·L5P354-xxx
(List price: $45.95)

NJ-NJ #RTM-L5P355-xxx
(List Price: $45.95 )

PL259-50239 #RTM-LSP356-xxx
(List Price: $42.95)

50239-50239 #RTM-L5P357-xxx
(List Price: $42.95)

II xxx = Voltage 01 Gas Element 901230/350/600V . 600V is lor 2KW II

Inquiry for volume order & OEM welcome!

RF TEe Mfg., Inc. e-mall.lnfo@rftec.com

256 Commerce Rd. Suite 517, Peachtree City, GA 30269
Tel : (770) 251-2235 Fax: (770) 502-9827

http://www.rftec.com

Dayton: Booth #48
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Mounting Tips and Questions
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G
reetinqs. Road Warriors, and thank you tor
the warm reception to the fi rst column that
appeared in this magazine. Irs obvious

there 's a lot of interest in mobile operations (as evi·
denced by the focus of this issue). so let's follow
up on some of the correspondence I received.

Mounting Control Heads and Mics
We received a great tip from Jeff Lee. KF6NXO,
on using Panaviset (or similar) ' no hole" mobile
telephone mounts to mount control heads, HTs,
and/or microphones. Having used these mounts
in three cars myself, I had forgonen how nice they
look and how well engineered they seem to be.
The mounts make no visible holes in your dash.
They usually are installed by removing some trim,
and then make use of existing screws that secure
items such as your car's radio or other devices. In
the units I have seen, they seem to be engineered
to be clear of the airbag deployment zone, and
they provide a sturdy place to attach equipment
as long as you keep the weight at a reasonable
limit. My unit holds a cell phone mount and two
microphones. I have also used it to secure HTs
(see photos) .

What with the new cell phones intended for shirt
pockets, it would not surprise me to see the
demand for in-car cell-phone mounts diminish. It
probably would be wise to check on the availabil
ity of mounts that fit your car sooner, rather than
later. The item you're asking for is called a "veh i ~

'5904 Lake unaero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 91 301
e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

ere specific mount." They can be costly. in the $40
range, but the custom fit and look is worth it, espe
cially in new vehicles. One source of info is <http://
www.panavise.com/nflcomm/indash/i ndash_
features.htmb-.

Another methodis to use a universal floormount,
which is a bit moreambitious but also likely to sup
port more weight. One such unit is CeliMate™
(that's the real name) from Interactive Products
Corporation. Of course. universal mounts require
special attention to placement. mounting hard
ware, and passenger safety, along with consider
ation as to maintaining access to the vehicle's con
trols and accessories.

The internet is a great source of interesting sup
plies. Try doing a search on "cell phone mounts."

Help Requests
One of the wonderful attributes of hams is their
willingness to help one another. Our first column
generated some of the following requests . If you
have a tip that can help, please drop a note to the
person seeking assistance.

I've gone from a minivan to a small Ford Ranger
standard cab pickup and know I oont have room
for my radios! My radios don 't have removable
heads, so that makes ins talfation even harder.
(The vehicle has) a stick shift, so any help from
your readers would be a big help.

- <ShermN8POE@webtv. net>

I have also received a few requests similar to
the following .There seemsto be a long-term prob
lem with RFI from Ford vehicles. Having owned a

Kenwood TM-D700
contra' head nicely
placed on a
Panavise mount in
1999 Dodge Ram
2500 by KF6NXQ.
(KF6NXQ. photo)
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Why do we call the '703 the ultimate portable QRP rig?

o
ICOM'

Why ool? You deserve itl

( www.icomomerico.com )

- j(-706MKIIGOperations. Anyonewho has 0 706 will know how to cpemte with lJut the manual!

• HF or HF &6M only. Icom's enginee!s focused onthe bends that reol~ mean the mas! toQRP opemtcrs. AVHF/UHF rigis coiledaHT!

elntemelAntennaTuner. 16(}'1OM or 16D-6M, depending on the version. Internol,Dutomotic and designed with latchingreloys sono current draw when

the matchis Qchieved.

• DSP. TholS righ t, Automoij( Notch andNoiseReductionis included.

• Smart Power Mode. The703 is one smart radio! It kncws whento throttle bock thecurrent 10 prolong the lae of yourbattery.

• Low Iurrent Consumption. This QRP rig will rival some hornlheld mdios, as the current drain is us low as 300mA when on 9.6V[)(

• CW Memory Keyer. Contest ORP is so sweet with the internal CW Memory Keyer. 3memories capableof holding 50 rhemters each.

• BigEars. Sensitiyily of 0.16uV of 1OdB SIN rivals some of the big rigs. this helps compensate lor onlem)(] cOlTIpfomises when you're in the field!

' (oldHonds. 000', WOIIJ, !he '/03 cones with the mo,so YOO' IT"IuellCf wil 00' drift when VOlIO"h !he knob with cold hmds.lendy fOlOutdooo '

• No Assembly Required. the 703is ready 10 go when you ore!

' Woy (001 Op~onal Bo<kpock. Amust hove o<c""'V' So cool, '/06 "'"'" wi! hove 10 own one.

(all your authorized leorn dealer for details!

Cl'lIl3 tI....... .~ .....................-



Custom-fit mounts by Panavise (and others) use existing holes for concealed mounts. Here we see "during" and "after"
shots from Jeff, KF6NXQ, as he installed a Panavise mount for his HT on a 2001 Ford Explorer. Jeff reports the entire
process took about 30 minutes. Panavise includes instructions with its mounts. (KF6NXQ photos)

few myself, I have first -hand experience. "Public Enemy
Number One" appears to be the electrically noisy fuel pump,
but there are other emitters. Read on:

I need some help and I'm running out ofplaces to go. I'm
experiencing an RFI problem with a new 2002 Mercury
Mountaineer with a 4.6L, VB engine. I have talked with some
local hamsand feelcertain that my mobile installation is cor
rect. I have talked to the dealership, and they admit that the
RFIproblem is over their head. I have written Ford Customer
Service and they insist that I work through the dealer. I'm
getting nowhere fast. I have gone to the web for help from
RFI interest groups and have followed up on several sug
gestions, none of which has blocked the RFf from entering
the rig. Can you help? I suspect that I am not the only radio
amateur that has the Ford 4.6L, VB engine, with coil-onplug
technology.

I am open for suggestions, contacts, regrets, or sympathy.
I would welcome the opportunity to speak with anyone who
might want to understand the details of this issue. Thank you
inadvance foryour help.-PaulJ. Pagano <wa4aa@arrl.net>

What's really strange to me is that Ford is the primary sup
plier of police vehicles in the USA, their Crown Victoria being
the car of choice of many public-safety agencies. Granted,
most police and fire communications are FM, but suppress
ing electrical noise would seem to be in the interest of Ford
engineers. Finding dealers with technicians who are familiar
with radio-related problems is a rarity. A Ford contact sug
gests you tell the dealer to contact its internal "Dealer Service
Connection." It's a hctline from dealers to Ford engineers for
sticky problems. Ford also suggests owners use its website,
-chttp .ewww.ownerconnection.com». However, before we lay
it all on Ford, here's a similar problem in a Honda product:
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I have a severe ignition noise problem with my year 2000
Acura. Seems they use a device calfed a coil pack; each
sparkplug has itsowncoil. The noise radiates along thebody
of the car. Taking a receiver like a transceiver around the
car, the spark noise is as strong in the front as it is in the
back. Do you know of any ham who has had this problem
and been able to reduce or eliminate the ignition noise? 
Thank you & 73, Marty, WD9ABG <wd9abg@aol.com>

And here's one that's a bit different:

I run a VHF dual-band radio in a 2000 Ford F-150 coun
terpoise.1don't hear all that well, and with the windows open
it is very difficult to have a QSO above about 25 mph. The
little 2 inch speaker in the ICOM doesn't quite cut the road
noise. The AMIFM broadcast RCVR has lots of audio. A
friend of mine bought one of those devices that slip into the
cassette deck of a car radio. He connected the AF output of
his 2 meter radio through the tape adapter and is able to
blast enough audio to meet his needs. I was going to do the
same thing with the extra enhancement of using the stereo
righV left channels as 2 meters and 1.25 meters. The prob
lem is I don't want the tape drive runningall the time I'm using
the ham rig.

There does seem to be an answer. The basic Ford
radio/cassetteplayer has an option for a CDplayer. My truck
doesn't have the optional player, yet the radio has controls
for the CDs. It seems reasonable to assume that there are
connections somewhere on the back of the radio to bring in
AF from a CD changer. Couldn't those same inputs be used
to bring in AF from a ham radio?

I don't have the V-shaped tool that is required to extract
the radio from the dashboard. With the experience and
resources you have available, whatdo you think? What kind

Visit Our Web Site



Some Mobile Mounting Tips

A good mobile installation involves preparation and a plan.
Before you begin, do research on your vehicle and learn as much
as you can about its design and its limitations. Safety First is the
"prime directive" for mobile work! When you're ready to proceed,
here are some pointers:

1. Disconnect the battery before you begin. In most newer cars
this will result in the loss of radio-station memories and the car's
"learned" operating profiles. Betterthis than risking a fire! It is report
ed that some newer cars might malfunction as a result of lost bat
tery voltage. Again . check the owner's manual or check with your
dealer prior to your project.

2. Be certain that your placement of wires is away from sources
of heat and abrasion. Do not underestimate under-hood tempera
tures. Avoid hot exhaust-system parts, turbochargers, and other
heat sources. Use heat shielding where needed. Most radio man
ufacturers recommend direct connection of the radio power leads
to the battery. Place fuses as close to the battery as possible and
fuse both leads . Plan your work accordingly.

3. Know your car's construction. You must be certain that hole

Danny Ray Hayes, WA4HFJ, makes
the most of mobile operations with his
Toyota pickup. He can work all bands,
including 160 meters! (WA4HFJ photo)

Close-up of WA4HFJ's antenna connection in the bed of
his pickup truck. (WA4HFJ photo)

www.cq-emeteur-recrc.ccm

you're drilling will not pierce a fuel line, brake line, or a computer
lurking on the other side of the firewall.

4. Triple check the intended placement of your radio and its relat
ed components. It must not interfere with driver controls, the oper
ation of accessories, and power seats, and most important, it must
be clear of the air-bag deployment system. Make sure your radio
equipment is secure so that it will not become a "missile" in the event
of an accident.

5. Don't ignore antenna and coax issues. Many cars are now con
structed from composite (non-metallic) materials. Some car bodies
may be a mixture of composite , steel, and/or other non-ferrous met 
als. These factors not only influence your success on the air, they
could also result in exposing passengers to high RF levels. Also, a
coax in close proximity to a computer could mean trouble.

6. A word to the wise on operations: Play it safe. Many states
are now tracking accidents caused by "driver inattention ," This cat
egory includes radio and cell-phone use, and it could be a factor
is assessing liability in an accident. When conditions warrant, put
the mic aside and just drive .

, '

Radio setup inside WA4HFJ's truck. (WA4HFJ photo)
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Chrysler
Write to:
Daimler Chrysler Technology Center
800 Chrysler Drive East
Auburn Hills , MI 48326-2757

GM
Write to:
Milford Proving Grounds EMC facility
Department MR
Mail Code 483-340-111
General Motors Proving Ground
3300 General Motors Road
Milford, MI 48380-3726

Ford
Ford suggests contacting the ir cus
tomer-service hotline , 800-392-3673,
or their customer website , -chttpv/www.
ownerconnecnon.com».

73, Jeff, AA6JR

For those of you headed to the
Dayton Hamvention® this month, Ford ,
GM, and Chrysler are scheduled to be
there ready to help with ham questions.
Be sure to look them up.

OOOOpS!

What's the dumbest thing you've done
involving mobile operations? While "how
to" tips are useful, sometimes, "here's
where I messed up" stories can be even
more enlightening. Share some of your
sorrow with an avid audience. Your
name can be withheld on request , but
the education of the ham community is
what we seek, Okay, we might snicker,
too. Just promise you won't ride me too
hard for my trying to carryon a QSO with
another ham who was operating on a
222 MHz repeater. Trouble was, I was
transmitting to him (and jamming an
ongoing conversation ) on 2 meters.
Love those tn-band radios! At least I kept
my eyes on the road , Another favorite
was my plan to stick a magnetic GPS
antenna on the trunk of my Mercury
Grand Marquis. Imagine the look on my
face as the antenna slid off the aluminum
trunk lid. Foiled again! (groan)

Send your "true confessions" to the
e-mail address shown on the first page
of this column.

Movin' On Down the Road
We've packed a lot into this visit!
There's a wealth of information on
mobiling elsewhere in this issue, 50 be
sure to check it out. Like this month's
contribu tors, don't be afraid to drop a
note with your question or suggestion.
'Til next time . ..

go farther "underground." I'l l pass along
more info on manufacturer help as it
becomes available.

Send for our catalog
inrad@rosenet.net

www.qth.com/INRAD

and vehicle repair shops. That's where
I got mine!

Some Sources
Here are some places from which you
can seek information relative to your
vehicle. Direct phone calls to designers
are not possible, because the engi 
neers who work for manufacturers are
not really there to help with individual
problems, particularly in response to
phone inquiries. If we bury them in
phone calls, chances are the help will

CODE WARRIOR JR.

International Radio Corporation
13620 Tyee Road, Umpqua, OR 97486
Phone (541) 459-5623 Fax (541) 459-5632

HIGH PERFORMANCE CRYSTAL FILTERS
Superior signal enhancement-satisfaction guaranteed!

IAMBIC

INRAD

New Collins filters for: FT-817, FT-857, FT-897 and others!

New filters for Yaesu rigs, including the MP series radios !

New carrier crystals for experimenters and Co llins rigs !

New filters for Ten Tee radios, including the Orion .'

Key click mod for the FT-1000MP series

100 kHz reference cystals!

* * * FILTERSALE * * *
10% off on orders placed throughout May, 2003

(Offer applies to filters only and may not be combined with other discounts)

ACQAdl'erliser VIBROPLEX"Since 1947
AMERICAN MADE

of connectors are on the back of a tee
tory-installed radio? What is their pin
out? It would be nice to wire the ham
rig to the broadcast radio, select CD,
and blow away all that AF QRN.

-73, Paul

Interesting question, Paul. Let's see
what our creative readership comes up
with! BTW, you can get the DIN radio
"If-shaped" removal tools from most
too t suppliers, including those MACTM
and Snaoonr mobile tool-supply
trucks you often see near car dealers

Visit us at the Dayton Hamvention - booth 405

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
t·800-840·8873 FAX t·251-476-0465 email: catalog@Yibroplex.com

Call for Cunent Catalog. Mastercard, Visa and Amex accepted . Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX
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More Records, More Wins=More Fun for You!
Team Vertical now holds all 6 World Records!

world's Most Popular Non-trapped
20-10 mtr Yagi, 12' boom

100 mph, 30 pounds, 5KW

20-15-10 mtr single feed line no-trap
tribander; 3e120, 3e115, 5el10

19' Boom. 100 mph , 5KW

20-17-15-12-10 mtrs, one feed line
10 full size elements, full coverage

no traps, no log cells 18' boom, 100 mph
54 pounds, 8.5 sqtt

Setting the records:

Sigma©40XK

Excellent home, portable,
RACES, ARES, MARS

and emergency antenna;
optional tilt base

Developed and used by
Team Vertical on 40 & 20,
this vertical dipole is easily

set manually for
all 7 bands 40-10 meters
and also can be set for

ANY frequency between
6.5~30 MHz.

SigmaC 280 Ultra

102' elements with strong,
welded 'tower" sections and

30' "l-bars. this incredible
antenna is essentially full
size. 36' boom and about
230 pounds with cradle
mount & relay boxes for

covera2e on phone & CW.
Sigma 280 Magnum and

Sigma©280S also available.

Full Line of HF and VHF Antennas and Towers
160mtrs through 70cm, Yagis, Verticals, Single band, Multi-band

Did you work 6YOA, 6Y8A, 6Y4A, 6Y2A, 6Y9A, 6Y1A? If you did, you helped Team Vertical claim all the
single-band World Records in the CQWW CWon 160-80-40-20-15-10 meters in the toughest class - QRP (5 watts) .

The antennas are Force 12 verticals, but Force 12 antenna performance does not stop there . Additional World
Records such as from Aruba (P4) have been set with Force 12 Yagis and, there are more records.

_
12 Saying it is one thing - doing it is another~12

• . F orce 12 does not jusl sell antennas,. ~~~
we mvest into amateur radio for your mcreased enjoyment

-----,

20-17-15-12-10 mtrs
no tools. 9' tall, 7 pounds,

24" pieces, >91%
1200w PEP, pre-tuned,

Sigma-GT5©
heavy-duty model in 4'

sections

Force 12~Anything Else is Just an Antenna!
Complete line HF and VHF Antennas, Amateur and Commercial, Aluminum Manual and Hydraulic Towers

Available direct, through Texas Towers, Antennas Plus, Ham Radio Outlet and Dealers Worldwide

For FREE brochure - down-loadable, viewed on line, product info, tech tips: Debugging an Antenna, Antenna
Specs. DXpeditions, Customer's Antennas, Antenna Tests and Tuning and more: www.force12inc.com

E-mail to: force12e@lightlink.com Join the Force 12 Reflector - see the web site for details

Force 12, Inc. PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447
Order Line 1.800.248.1985 Tech Line 1.805.227.1680 FAX 1.805.227.1684



Making the Right Connections:
RF Connector Assembly
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I
firmly believe that there are
some "hardware" skills all ama
teur radio operators need to pos

sess in order to keep their stations
operating efficiently . The first and
most major skill is soldering.
Soldering is what holds all elec
tronic parts together. Knowing how
to solder properly will enable you
to do it yourself, and save you rself
both time and money. two very pre
cious commodities these days.

The skill and art of soldering are
not hard to master and will provide
you with a tool to increase your
enjoyment foralifetime.You young
sters out there may even develop a
career path from all of this ham radio
activity, like a lot of us "old folks" already have.

Very good tutorials on soldering and building
electronics projects appear in the building guides
provided by companies that produce electronic
kits, such as Ramsey Electronics <http://www.
rarrtseyelectronics.corn» and Elecraft <http://
www.elecratt.ccm».

As I write this, 1 remember my eighth grade
Electric Shop teacher, Mr. Brotherton (I never
knew his first name), saying, "You must learn to
crawl before you can walk" as he made all of us
make wire splices with a torch-heated soldering
iron, paste flux, and 50/50 solid solder (we won't
do that here). He wanted to emphasize that we
must possess the basic skills before we could
attempt anything else. I guess that's good advice.

The most important part of successful soldering
is the proper application of heat to the joint. The
phrase often used is "Heat the work, not the sol
der. "Thismeans placing the hot iron tip at the inter
section of the wire and another wire, or the wire
and a printed-circuit-board (PCB) foil trace, heat
ing the junction (not the solder), and then applying
solder to the heated wires and/or PCB foil. In other
words, do not attempt to use solder las you would
hot-melt glue, dripping molten solder onto the con
nection. It won't make a good electrical bond.

In order to learn the skill , you must actually do it,
and practice, practice, practice . Get a good solder
ing iron or soldering station, some 60/40 or 63/37
rosin-core electronics solder, and a simple tool kit.
Again, the websites mentioned above have good
recommendations. Practice on scraps of wire you
might find around the garage, or perhaps you can
get some scraps from a fellow ham. The wire size
and the insulation color do not matter, and you may
want to get both solid and stranded wire for your
practice sessions. You may be able to get various

~16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach, CA
92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo 1- The soldering practice board. Practice
making wire splices with both stranded and
solid copper wire. These connections are espe
ciaffy useful for wire antennas, including the

trusty dipole.

Photo 2 - The most popular RF connectors you
will use inyour shack. Top to bottom: PL-259and
reducer for RG-8X coax, Type N, BNC, and SMA.
The Type N is the 'new and simplitied" connec
tor, available at most ham radio shops. It's high
ly recommended for UHF and microwave use, or
any installation requiring as little feedline loss

as possible.

terminals, connectors, and components from a
junked computer or othergadget. Trysplicing wires
together and wiring connectors and terminals (see
photo 1). (Ed. Note: Solder makes good electrical
joins, but you cannot depend on it for the physical
strength of a connection. Make sure you start out
with a good mechanical connection before heating
the joint and applying the solder.)

Make Your Own Cables
As hams we tend to have "wires all over the place."
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We eKpanded coverage. upgraded tlH! front end, and improved receive
audio response. We also added display mumination control and Wf'"
working on alloptioniJI me video module.

• ImpfOved ultra-stable Temperature Compensated CrystalOsci llator
(TCXO)

• hpa~ tuni~ range: 100 KHz·] 6Hz'
• Receive Modes: WFM. NFM. SFM,WAM. HAM, USB, l5B. CWo

Optional NTSC Video module available soon.
• New front end RF stages forStIperiot sensitivityand wlectivity.

• 2 VFOs (AlB)
• 1000 memory dlannels (20 banks X50 memoriesIbantJ
• 40 seardI banks
• Up to 37 d\an1lf!sJs«onl! search rate

• Five elpallSion slob, use up to 3optional slot cards at one time.
Available cards indude: Tone Eliminator, cress. RKOI1Iing.
Extemal Memory.

• Accommodation for (1)Ihns- M«hanicaI Filten

• R5-232Cport
, Download fr!to control software from www.wusa.com

• 10.7 MHz i.f. output (an be used with SOU 5500 SpKtrvrn Display
Unit or for secondary signal processing.)

• 12 VDC operation

• BNC antenl1ll connection

Technology so advanced,
it's patented (US "1M' ~OOH14).

Impro'l'ed RF circuits combine gmter sensitivity, rt'SiSUfla to i/'Il~mod

products and enlwnced SigNI to NoM fatios.

• New TCXO for greater rtability • pertormance not found in most
desktop units!

• ~rs SOO KHz · 3 GHz ~ world's first handheld with this range'o
o Ni·MH batteries included (lSOOmAH)
• 1.000 memory channels (20 banks X50 channels)

• 4ll search banks

• 2 VFOs
• Alphanumeric channel and bank labels
• Computer control and programming. (requires optional connection

cable)
• Download free control software from AOR web site!
• "All Mode" reception includes "super narrow" FM plus wide ami narrow

AM in addition to USB, LSB, CW and standard AM and FM modes

• True carrier reinsertion in USB and LSB modes. Includes 3KHz SSB filter!
• Detachable MW antenna with negative feedback
• Optional lntemal slot cards expand the ARB200 Mark Ill's capabilities.

Choose from Memory Expansion(up to 4,lKXl memories), (TCSS
Squelch & Search, Tone Elimirl<1tor, arid RKonl Audio (saves up to
20setonds of audio)

• Tuning steps programmable in multiples of 50 Hz in all modes
• B.33 KHz airb.md step is correctly supported
• Noise limiter and anenuator
• Bond activity "scope" display with "saY! trace" capability

• Four-wayside parle! ruder switch allows one-hand operation
• Large, backlit, multifun<tion display and ~Iumirla ted keypad

• Battery SaY! function with Low Battery indicator
• Operates on 12 VDC extemal power (adapter included)

• BNC antl!f1r1a «M'II'lector
• Wide choice of iKCtsSOOes

Discover- why AM receivers arf' the choice of many
fed«'.I, st.te.nd local government agencies. Military
users. labor.toMS and professional neWS'901thering
operations .Iso use AOR, the serious choice in
Mlvanced technology receivers_"



Step·by·Step: Connecting a PL·259

Photo 3- No need to measure. My thumb indicates where
the outerjacket needs to be removed. Notice that the length
of cable is slightly longer than the connector length, as

indicated by the center pin.

Photo6-Again, my thumbindicates whereto cut. The shield
and center insulator will be cut so that the cable wifl fit into
the connector body, and stop where the Teflon@) insulator

joins the connector body.

Photo 9- This is
how it should look.

Photo 7- The tub
ing cutter makes
removing the
shield and center
insulator quick
and easy. Do not
cut into the center
conductor.

Photo 8- Screw the connector body onto the cable as far as
it will go, and solder the shield to the body. When doneprop
erly, the molten solder will get sucked into the shield. Solder
the center conductor to the center pin and trim the end.

File the end smooth if necessary.

Photo 5- Tin the braid.
As the solder melts into
the braid, ''wipe'' the hot
tip back and forth and
along the braid, deposit
ing a very thin film ofsol
der on the shield. This
turns the outer braid into
a piece of tubing.

Photo 4- Carefully remove a section of the outerjacket. See
text for a neat technique to prevent nicking the braid.
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I hear this same phrase from the spouses of fellow hams all
over the world, so I think this fascination with wires is a uni
versal trait for us. Making your own cables may even be
required, if what you need is not available off-the-shelf. Rather
than asking a friend to build a cable for you, or paying some
one else to do it, you can do it yourself and gain some inde
pendence.

Once you get the hang of soldering, building custom cables
becomes an easy task. Here are some of the tips and tricks
I use. I learned some of these techniques by reading instruc
tion sheets and books, but the best tips came from watching
others, actually doing it, and learning from my mistakes.

Photo 2 shows the most common RF connectors you will
see in a ham shack. As I did some research on this month's
topic, the Google search engine reported 682 references to
"soldering PL-259." I sort of knew that soldering the PL-259
was "controversial," and there are many different ways to
properly assemble this ubiquitous connector, but I had no
idea how hot this topic is.

I ran into an interesting entry on the ARRL site, in which
VHF contester (and former GOmagazine VHF Editor) Steve
Katz, WB2WIKJ6, advises that you should notsolder the coax
braid to the connector shell. Go to <http://www.arrl.org/
tis/info/pdf/12076.pdf>.

Steve's advice must be sound, since he treated his con
nectors to a high-potential (hi-pot) test. Hi-pot testing uses high
voltages (500 volts and above) to check for dielectric perfor
mance. Hi-pot testing can find defects that a conventionalcon
tinuity test will not find, such as high-resistance shorts.

Tools of the Trade
You'll need some good tools for good soldering. If you don't
have thesebasic tools, this isa greatexcuseto go to your near
by tool store. A good soldering iron or soldering station is a
must. I use the Weller WTCPS soldering station, with an 800
degree chisel tip installed. A sharp utility knife will be needed
for cutting insulation. The most important tool for this job: a
good tubing cutterwith a sharp blade. I use the Ridgid Number
15 (<http://www.ridgid.com>). lamassemblinga lengthof RG
213 to a PL-259 in the sequence of photos beginning with photo
3. You may want to consult the instruction sheet for your par
ticular connector for exact dimensions and similar details.
These techniques can simplify PL-259 assembly and can be
applied to soldering the "new type" Type N connector.

PL-259 Connector Assembly Tricks and Hints
1. Remove a section of the outer jacket using a sharp utility
knife. Do not nick the braid. Here's a neat trick I learned from
John Johnson, WB6LMN. Bend and pinch the cable so that
the jacket is under tension. Take a sharp knife and gently
press the blade into the insulation. Continue to gently press
the blade into the jacket, going around the circumference of
the cable. Do not "saw" or "slice" the jacket.

2. Tin the shield. Use 63/37 solder for its lower melting tem
perature . I learned this trick from contest partner Mike
Reagan, NI7T. The tinned section of the shield should end
up being under the ring of holes in the connector body. Notice
wherethe outer jacket ends. You want someof the outer jack
et to be screwed into the connector body. Oh yes, remem
ber to insert the outer shell onto the cable before the body.
Do it now, because if the housing isn't installed, the only rem
edy is to chop off the connector and start all over ... and
don't laugh, as I've done this too many times for it to be funny.

3. Use a tubing cutter to remove some of the shield and
center insulator. Do not cut into the center conductor. If you

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo 10- I have always been curious about what my PL
259 connectors look like on the inside, so I sliced this one

in half length-wise. (See text for details.)

Photo 11- As a final touch, I add a callsign label to the cable
and used heat-shrink tubing to add strain relief.

Photo 12- The BNG connector is smaller than the PL-259,
so care must be taken to avoid internal shorts.
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the silver-plated brass from the connec
tor body, and the tin-lead solder. This is
exactly what should happen inside.

As a final touch I add a callsign label
to the cable and used heat-shrink tub
ing for added strain relief .You can even
addothercable datasuch as length, fre
quency band, or what antenna is at the
other end, such as "2M Beam" (see
photo 11).

Fig. 15- All done. Left to right: PL·259
on RG-213, PL-259 with RG-8X reduc
er, BNG on RG-8X with SMA on RG
8X. As a final touch I added a callsign
label to the cable and used heat-shrink
tubing for added strain relief.

Other RF Connectors
The BNC connector is possibly a better
connector to use at VHF and is actual
ly simpler to assemble. Well, usually. As
I assembled the connector for this artr-

Fig . 14- Slide theshefl onto the assem
bly. Hold the cable and connector body
still with a wrench while you turn the
locknut. Try not to twist the connector
body, since that may twist the wires
inside the connector.

do , you will have to start all over. If you
do not have a tubing cutter, you can use
the utility knife by pressing the blade
into the tinned shield and rolling the
cable back and forth. Keep your fingers
out of the way, and again, make sure
you do not cut into the center conouc
lor. Now remove the piece of center
insulator and shield at the same time by
twisting and pulling. This also twists the
center conductor, preparing the cable
for the next step.

4. Last chanceto make sure the outer
shell is slipped onto the cable first, and
in the right direction (threads facing the
end of the cable). Then insert the cable
into the connector body. Screw the con
nector body onto the cable as far as it
will go, and solder the shield to the body.
When done properly, molten solder will
get sucked into the shield. If the solder
"balls up," you do not have enough heat
to make a good connection. Get a high
er temperature (higher wattage) iron.
Solder thebraid totheconnector through
all four holes. Solder the center conduc
tor to the centerpin and trimthe end. File
the end smooth if necessary.

Ihave always beencurious about what
my PL-259 connectors look like on the
inside, after all that work, so I took my
Dremel® Mota-Tool and sliced this con
nector inhalf length-wise (see photo 10).
The center conductor has been fused
(soldered) into the brass center pin. The
center insulator remained in a constant
diameter throughout the connector
body,andtheshieldhas beenfused (sol
dered) into the connector body,creating
an alloy of the copper from the shield,

Photo 13- Check for short circuits
between the center pin and shield as
you assemble any connector.
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A Lifetime Skill
Soldering is a skill that you can easily
learn with a bit of practice. Add ing the
skill of soldering to your amateur radio
repertoire will increase your ability to
maintain and maybe even build your own
station equipment. The PL-259 connec
tor is the most commonly used antenna
connector in amateur radio. so it is very
important to know how to do it right .

Speaking of building stuff, have you
built any useful radio or accessory pro
jects recently? Send me a photo of you r
project with a short description of what
it is and what it does, and I'll mention
the best ones in this column.

73, Wayne, KH6WZ

cle , I somehow managed to short the
cable (see photo 12). As it turns out, the
center conductor was not tinned along
its entire length, and bent outwards
enough to short against the outer
(ground) shell. Tinning the center con
ductor properly and trimming the length
just right fixed the problem. I suggest
that you check for shorts and open con
nections with an ohmmeter several
times during assembly (see photo 13).

The SMA connector seems to scare a
lot of people. In fact , when I went to my
local ham radio store and asked for "a
few SMA connectors so I can make my
own cables,- the otherwise friendly
salesperson looked at me like I was
crazy. rordered some SMAs by mail from
Universal Radio in Ohio. The SMA is an
interesting plug, since it accommodates
RG-8X coax and is assembled exactly
like a BNC connector. Check <http://
www .universal - radio.com /cata logl
parts/bncconn.html> . Very good step
by-step instructions for semi-flex coax to
SMA connector assembly appear on the
website wavelen.com: <http://www.
wave len .com/allo ng/s maassembl yl
smaassembly.htmb-.

Build It or Buy It?
Even though the goal 01 this month's 001

umn is to help you learn to build your own
cables, there are times when buying cee
tam cables makes more sense. An exam
ple is the wonderful handful 01 shielded
audio cables Ilound at a local electronics
surplus shop. This was a great deal-pairs
of brand-new, 3 foot , shielded audio
cables, with gold-plated RCA connectors
on each end for 65 cents each. That is
cheaper than the price of a single plug!
Thus. in this case, it made more sense 10
buy it , rather than make it. Of course, deals
like these aren't universally available, $0
you still will need to make something. or
even modify a cable, for a particular need.
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Tubes, Transistors, and I(s
Simplified

Cathode H

Plate or
anode (+)

"",.), Control grid

Fig. 1- Outline of how the various elements in a
vacuum tube are positioned. Electrons given off
by the hot cathode are "puenea" by negative volt
ageon thecathodeand"snmcted:bypositive volt
age on the plate. A small input voltage applied to
grid controls cathode-to-plate flow of electrons

through the tube. (Discussion in text.)

<,_ _ ..)<Filament or heate r

TOP VlEW

tate their own salaries. Grin, stand proud, know
you are special, and read on!

A
s you will recall, our March "How It Works"
column featured an introductory discussion
of four basic components used in all types

of e lectronic circuits: resistors, capacitors, coils,
and transformers. We promised that a future col
umn would discuss vacuum tubes, transistors,
integrated circuits, and microprocessors. Well,
frie nds, that is precisely our focus this lime, and I
am sure you will find it quite beneficial for under
standing the general operation of electronic's
prime amplifying and signal-enhancing devices.

Again we must emphasize that this is ground
floor information everyone-especially our friends
with a limited technical background-will find use
ful on a daily basis. Indeed, expanding your knowl
edge of linear devices and analog circuits is par
ticularly attractive in today's all-digital-oriented
world. With school personnel and students con
centrating almost exclusively on digital concepts
and computer wizards on every corner, individu
als with a decent grasp of analog and RFconcepts
are becoming scarce. The vacancy is also becom
ing obvious in our continuing useof well-aged ana
log circuit designs.Soon analog specialistswill die-
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"4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4fwj@cq-amafeur-radio.com>
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Photo A- This small sampling of vacuum tubes
represents all-time transmitting favorites in ama
teur radio past andpresent. They are (left to right
rear) the 3-500Z and 211, and the 811 and 211;
in front are the 6146 and the 6L6. Will tubes ever
become fully outdated? Let's hope not, as they
can produce beautiful, rich-sounding audio unat-

tainable with solid-state devices.

The Why and How of Vacuum Tubes
Ever since the early days of radio, vacuum tubes
have been widely used as RF and AF amplifying
devices, and they are still quite popular today.
Why? They are relatively inexpensive, easy to
understand, and a stout-hearted means of acquir
ing high power (photo A). Many audio enthusiasts
and professional musicians also emphasize that
vacuum-tube-type amplifiers exhibit superb
sound, because they produce second-harmonic
distortion,which is pleasing to theear. Onthe other
hand, solid-state or transistorized amplifiers pro
duce odd-harmonic distortion, which most ears
perceive as brash. Fortunately, tailored-response
microphones and audio equalizers included in the
newer HF transceivers minimize this idiosyncrasy,
so we all can sound good on the air.

Simply explained, vacuum tubes operate on the
principle of using a small input signal to control a
large flow of outputcurrent. In many waysthis con
cept can be compared to a water faucet: A small
amount of force on its valve controls a large
amount of water flowing through it. Likewise, the
water's force is not excessive for the faucet, and
its valve is also tight enough to "stay put" where it
is set, so continuous "hold-back tension" or valve
readjustment is not required.

By electrically heating a filament of wire in the
center of a vacuum tube or by covering that fila
ment with a thin metal wrapper called a cathode,
hot electrons are freed within the vacuum (fig. 1).
By mounting a collector plate or anode at a slight
distance from, but still around, the filament or cath
ode and applying voltage (negative to filament/
cathode and positive to plate) ,current flow results.
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Fig. 2- Outline of a basic, common
cathode-type amplifier circuit. Ratio of
grid and cathode resistances estab
lishes bias point of the tube and oper
ating class of the stage. Grid is usual
ly more negative than cathode to limit
current flow through tube and plate
load resistance. When an incoming
signal drives grid positive, current
through tube and load resis -

tance increases.

uals a small
V). Large
arge voltage

uais a large
V). Large
small voltage

gnal

"'

it to instantaneously increase and
decrease. Plate-current flow varies
accordingly, delivering, or outputting,
an electrical reproduction of the input
signal.

A tube's bias typically is established
by the ratio of its grid and cathode resis
tance, as illustrated in fig . 2. By juggling
the value of these resistances, the grid
can be made more negative than the
cathode (with respect to ground) and

thus cut off or reduce current flow through the tube. When
an input signal then drives the grid positive, more current
flows through the tube . This change in current through the tube
causes a change in output voltage to develop across a
plate/load resistor. Capacitors then couple the change (AC)
to a following amplifier stage or output section/device .

The previously described effect can again relate back to
our water -faucet analogy by visualizing it with a high water

drop (ex. 1ooV).

-Plate
high vottaqe
(ex: 300V)

Effect of capacitor
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Then by placing a fine mesh or grid of wire between the fila
menVcathode and plate/anode and applying voltage between
that filamenVcathode and plate, the flow of current can be
controlled . This grid voltage is commonly refe rred to as (grid)
bias: It is a DC voltage to set or "hold back" the no-signal or
idling plate current. The greater this grid bias, the lower the
idling plate current-and vice versa. An incoming (AC) sig
nal is then superimposed on the (DC) bias voltage , causing
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The Remarkably Versatile
Transistor
Transistors are both similar to and dif
ferent trom (small) vacuum tubes, They
are similar in that they produce an ampli
tied copy of a weakinput signal ,and they
also have three internal elements like a
triode. In atransistor, however.electrons
move across different layers of semi
conductor materials, whereas in a tube,
electrons movebetween elements in the
open space of a vacuum. The direction
of that current flow may also be from
emitter to collector or from collector to
emitter, depending on whether the tran
sistor is an NPN or PNP.

Some of the most popular types of
transistors are shown in photo B, and
their related circuit symbols are illustrat
ed in fig. 3. Need aneasyway to remem
ber the "bipolar" types? Notice two wires
connect to "first base" or justbase on the
left, andone of those wires has an arrow
to indicate that it is the emitter. If that
arrow is Not Pointing iN. the transistor is
a NPN. If the arrow is Pointing iN, the
transistor is a PNP. Folks usually say
NPN·type transistors are the easiest to
understand, as they conduct current in
the same direction as a tube (from neg
ative-polarity emitter to positive-polarity
collector). Conversely, PNPs conduct
from negative-polarity collector to posi
tive-polarity emitter. Confusing? Just re
member current always flows "against
the arrow" on any transistor's emitter
in via one lead, across the base, and out
via the other lead,

How much opposition or resistance a
transistor's base offers to current flow
"across it" depends on the amount of
bias and the input signal level applied
between the base and emitter. In this
respect, a (bipolar) transistor base may
also be visualized as a variable resistor
with its collector-to-emitter resistance
controlled by an input signal. An easy
way to visualize this effect is shown in
fig. 4. In 4(A) the transistor is reverse
biased, or cut off, with the collector and
emitter separated by a high resistance.
In 4(B) the transistor is forward biased,
or turned on, with the collector and emit
ter almost touching via low-resistance
path. Understand this is only an analo
gy.Thecollector and emitter do notactu
ally move, but the idea is easy to visual
ize and remember.

such as common cathode (common
meaning "grounded"), grounded grid,
and grounded plate (which we call cath
ode follower) , and amplifier classes
such as A, B, and C will also be dis
cussed at another time, Now let's talk
about transistors!
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Up to this point we have considered
only three-element tubes, or triodes.
There are, however, four-elemenV
tetrode and five-elemenVpentode tubes
(and more). The extra grids accelerate
electrons, minimize space charge in the
vacuum, and reduce stray capacitance.
They will be discussed in future
columns. Popular circuit configurations
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pressure and a free-turning (friction
less) control valve. We must bias the
valve by installing a spring between it
and the input connection. We then
adjust the spring's resistance or tension
in tandem with our finger's input pres
sure for easy control of water flow
through the faucet. Bingo: Amplification
results!
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highly innovative in design, the first ICs
were quite basic in nature and required
a fair number of external support com
ponents for operat ion. As technology
progressed, incorporating larger values
of inductance and capacitance into ICs
became more feasible, and they began
to replace full "discrete component"
stages in communications gear of all
types. That evolution is still going strong
today , with linear-type les serving as
oscillators, mixers, IF amplifiers, prod
uct detectors, audio amplifiers, and
more. Power ICs for RF amplifiers have
also gained a foothold, and linear ICs or
"signal- and sound-processing ICs" are
today's primary electronic devices for
RF applications.

We also should point out that there
are two separate groups, or classes, of

, ''t--r

(A) REVERSE BIAS (8) FORWARD BIAS
(CUTOFF) (ON)

Fig. 4- A simple way to visualize a
reverse-biased/cut-off transistor (A)
and a forward-biased transistor (B). In
(A) electrons must travel across a high
resis tance base, while in (B) they can
go right from emitter to collector. This
is only an analogy for ease of under

standing. (Discussion in text. )
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IEMmER SOURCE

BIPOLAR (NPN) FEr

Photo B- Transistors are
also produced in a wide
variety of styles, and the
mostpopular types for ama
teur radio use are shown
here. They are (left to right)
the classic bipolar, the FET,
and the power MQSFET.

Since regular transistors are low-cur
rent devices with continuity between
thei r elements, they are biased slightly
differently from vacuum tubes. Typi
cally, two resistors are connected be
tween the circu it's positive and negative
points and serve as a voltage divider to
electrically "center the base" so it is
between the emitter's and collector's
voltage level (fig. 5). An incom ing sig
nal is then applied across the base-to
emitter resistor so it adds to and sub
tracts from (reverse) base bias voltage.
This change in bias causes current
through the transistor to vary, which in
turn varies current through and the volt
age drop across the collector/load resis
tor. Capacitors then block DC (operat
ing) voltage on the collector while
passing AC (its signal) to a following
stage or output device. But wait, you
say. Only one coupling capacitor is usu
ally shown (from the collector side of the
load resistor). Where is the other capac
itor? Sharp thinking, amigo ! It is the out
put (filter) capacitor in the power sup
ply-or the capaci tor connected across
the battery in portable units. We wi ll
delve into more specific details later.

Now let's consider combining a large
group of transistors and other compo
nents in a single integrated package.

Fig. 3- Circuit symbols for three of the most popular types of transistors used in
amateur radio applications: bipolar NPN, an FET, and a MQSFET.

Integrated Circuits
The obvious next step after the devel·
opment of transistors involved combin
ing numerous tiny resistors, capaci tors,
transistors, and diodes to torm com
plete circui ts in a single package-the
integrated circuit (photo C). Although
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Photo e- Integrated circuits contain a
group of extre-smeu and interconnect
ed transistors, diodes, resistors, and
capacitors in a tiny package. Many ICs
serve as fufJ stages in transceivers.
Popular varieties shown here are Dual
Inline Package (DIP) and mini-DIP ICs.
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and data buss lines for exchanging data
with externa l devices while performing
functions such as storing frequencies,
calculating antenna-tuning data , per 
forming Digital Signal Processing
(DSP), etc. Indeed,anything that can be
converted or translated into digital logic
is a prime candidate for microprocessor
enhancement or control.

In the case of DSP, the microproces
sor performs a continuous series of
mathematical calculations or algo
rithms checking for redundancy. Data
that changes between sampled calcu
lations is considered speech and
passed, while data that is similar is con
sidered noise or a tune-up carrier and
rejected (Yup-cthat's the logic behind
DSP)_

Bandpass filtering can also be per
formed by allowing only data at the
(DSP) clock or sample rate to be
processed while deleting other data as
being outside the clocked or filtered
bandwidth. Then, specifying precisely
how close to or removed from the clock
rate the data must be to pass deter
mines the shape and flare of (DSP) fil
ter skirts. Further developments in this
area are endless, with 16, 32 , and
increasingly higher bit counts being uti
lized to handle more signal data with
greater resolution. This is our present
"state of the art" and the path of future
evolution.

Conclusion
As you probably have surmised, this
month's featured topics are quite open
ended, and our discussions could
continue for many more pages. Ah, but
we are again out of space. We thus will
bow out with an invitation to join us for
future columns when more discussions
of ampli fiers, circuit configurations, and
simple-to-hcrnebrew antennas will be
highlighted. 73, Dave, K4TWJ

On-841

fire and expanding into another spe
cialized area-microprocessors .

Microprocessors
This marvel of modern technology con
sists of digital ICs and mathematical
processors, making up a special-pur
pose ' mini-computer on a chip." It has
its own bi-directional address, control ,

•• . - ;l
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integrated circuits-linear (or signal
related) ICs and digital (or logic-related)
ICs. The latter group is best known for
mathematical or numerical-related ap
plications such as counting up or down
(scanning, for example), divid ing fre
quencies, serving as memories, and
other logic functions. This data-pro 
cessing area is also growing like wild -

Fig. 5- Outline of a common emitter- type amplifier circuit. Ratio of base
and emitter resistances set bias point and operating class of stage. (Discussion

in text.)
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Big Savings on Radio Scanners
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• COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

Emergency Operations Center

I Buy with Confidence I
Order on-line andget big savings

For over 33 yea.., mill ions of communications specialists
and enthusiasts wortdw ide have trusted Communications
Electron ics for their mission critical communicat ions needs,
it's easy to order, For fa stest delivery, o rder on _l ine at
www.usascan.c om. Mai l orders to : COmmunications
Elect ronics Inc., P,O. Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
USA. Add $20,00 per radio receiver for UPS ground sh ipping,
handling and insurance to the continental USA. Add $15.00
shipping for alf accessories and publ ica tions. Fo, Ca nada,
Puerto Rico, Hawaii . Alaska, Guam, P,O, Box or APO/FPO
de livery, sh ipping etlargesare two times continenta l US rates,
Mich;gan residen ts add sa les tax No COD's, Your satisfaction
is gua' anteed or retu rn item in unused cond ition in or '9lnal
packaging within 61 days lor refund, less shipping, handling
and insurance charges. 10% surcharge for net 10 bil ling to
quaiified accounts. A ll sales are SUbject to ava ilabi lity,
acceptance, verification and authentication. Prices. terms and
specifications are subject to change without notice, We
welcome your Discover, Visa, American Express, MastelCard,
IMPAC and Eurocard Call anytime 1-800-USA-SCAN or 800
872·7226 to order ten-nee. Calf +'·734-996-8888 if outside
Canada or the USA, FAX anytime, dia l +1-734-B63·8888
Dealer and internalional inquiries invited . Order your radio
products from CEI today at wv.ow.usascan.com.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

AOR~ AR8200 Mark li B Radio Scanner

e-mail: cei@usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO Bo x 1045. Ann Arbor, M ich iga n 48106-1045 USA
For informa tion ca ll 734-996-8888 0 ' FAX 734-663-8888
Pooo _.....,."'~ ,."""' Al> "20J(J2 O2OJ,c.m....-.....-.-....,.

AOR8200 Mark IIB-A wide!>and handheld scan"",ISPECIAL $5J9.95
1,000 Channels' 20 bank s • 50 Select Scan Channels
PASS channel,, : 50 pet " earc h bank + 50 for VFD search
Frequency " lep programmable in multiples of 50 Hz.
Size: 2''''' W ide X 1111- Deep x 6"' - Hi g h
Frttqu."cy Cover"g . :
WO Kl-lz to 823 .995 MHZ, a<9.0125-1l6aW~ "'1-1" 5\14 0'20--2,040.000 "'I-\z
(FUll 00__ """"...'" ""'lable IOf . ,po<! &r>d FCC •......,.,... V""" )

..... The AOR AR8200 Mark liB is the Ideal handheld ladio scanner
for communications professionals . It featu res all mode reCfllve:

WFM, NFM, SFM (Super Narrow FM), WAM. AM, NAM
(Wide, standard , narrow AM), USB, LSB & CWo Suo
per narrow FM pius Wide and Narrow AM in addi
tion to the standard modes. The AR8200 also has a
verseue multifunctional band scope with save trace
facility. twin frequency readou t wilh bar signa l meter,
batte'Y save leature with battery low legend, sepa
rate controls fa, volume and squelch , arrOW four
wa~ side rocker with separate main tuning dial. user
selectable keypad beep/illumination and LCD COn·
trast, write protect and keypad lock, prog,ammable
scan and search includin9 LINK, FREE, DELAY,
AUDIO,LEVEL MODE, computer sockel fitted for
control, clone and record , Flash·ROM no battery

require d mem ory. true ca rr ie, reinsertion in SSB
modes, RF preselection ot mid VHF bands, Detachabl.. MW bar
aerial, Tuning steps are prog rammabie in multipies of 50 Hz in
all modes , 8.33 KHz airtland step correctly suPr>orted, Step·ad·
just, I,equency offset, AFC, Noise limited & attenuator. Wide and
Narrow AM In addi tion to the standard modes. For maximum
scanning pleasure, you can add One of the followi"9 optIonal
slot cards to this scanner: CT8200 CTCSS squelch & searetl
decoder $89,95: EM8200 External 4,000 channe l baCkup
memory. 160 search banks. $69.95: RU8200 about 20 seconds
chip based recording and playback $69.95: TE8200 256 step tone
eliminator $59.95, In add,tion, two leads are a,.a,lable for use with the
oplion socket. CC8200A personal computer cont'ol lead $109.95:
CR8200 tape '!>Cord ing lead $59.95. Indudes 4 1,000mAh M n~cad

I:>atteries, charger. cigarette lighler adapter, whip ae, ial, MW I:>ar an·
tenna, bell hook. strap and one year limited AOR wa"anly. Fa, faslest
d",ve'l', ent"r your orde, on·llne at htlp:llw>Iow.usascan.com

1-800-USA-SCAN•

More Radio Products

Bearcat" 245XLT Trunk Tracker II
M fg , suggested list p ri ce $429.95/C E I price $189.95

300 Channels· 10 banks· Trunk Scan and Scan Lists
Trunk l.ockout· Trunk Delay' Cloning Capab ility
10 Priority Channels' Programm..d Service Search
Size; 2 '1>'" Wide x 1"'. Deep x 6" Hig h
Freq uency COYerage:
29,000-54.000 MHZ., 108·174 MHz . 406·512 MHz , 806-823.995
MHz.. 849,0125-868.995 MHZ., 8940125·956.000 MHz.

Our Beareat TrunkTracker BC245XLT is the world 's first scan
ner designed to track Mo to ro la Ty pe f. Type If, Hy br id,
SMARTNET. PRIVACY PLUS and EOACSe analog trunking ers
tems on any band, Now, follow UHF H;gh Band, UHF 8001900
MHz trunke<l public safely and pubiic service systems just as il
conventional two-way com municafions we,.. use<l, Our scanner
off..rs many new benefits such as MUlti_TraCk _Track more than
one trunking system at a time and scan conventional and trunked
systems at the same time . 300 cne-eeie . Program one fre·

quency Into each channel. 12 Bands , 10 Ban ks _ Includes
12 bands, with airc,aft and 800 MHz, 10 banks with 30 chan
nels each are useful for stor ing similar frequencies to main·
la in taster scanning cycl ... Or for storing all the frequencies
of a trunked system . Sman Scanner _ Automatica lly pro
gram your BC245XLT with all the frequencies and trunk ing
talk groups for your loca l a,ea by accessing the aeercat
nationa l database with you r PC, If you do not have a PC
simply use an extemal modem. Turbo Search _ Increases
the search speed to 300 steps per secood when mon itor·
,ng frequency bands with 5 KHz. steps. 10 Priority Chan.
nels· You can ass ign one p'iority chann..1in each bank,
Assigning a pr iority channe l al lows you to keep track of
activity on your most important channels whi le mon itorin9
other channels for transmissions. Pre programmed Serv ice
(SVC) Sea'ch • A llows you to t09g1e throu9h
preprogrammed police, firelemergency. rail,oad, aircrall,
marine, and w..athe r frequencies. Unique Data Skip - Al
lows you r scanner to skip unwanted data transmissions
and reduces unwanted birdies. Memory Backup _It the bat·
te'Y completely discharges or if power is disconnected. the

frequencies programmed in you r scanner are
retained in mem0'Y. Manual Channe l Ac_
ceSS - Go d irect iy to any channel. LCD
Back Ligh t - An LCD light remains on for
15 seconds wh..n the bac k light key is
pressed. Autol ight - Automatica lly tu rns
the backlight on when you' scanne' SlOPS
on a transmission. Battery Save In
manual mode, the BC245XLT eotcrnau
cal ly re<luces its powe, requ irements to
extend the ballery's cha rge, Attenua tor
Reduces the sign al strength to help pre
vent si9nal overtMd, The BC245XLT also
wor1<s as a conventional scanner. Now ifs
..asy to continuous ly monitor many radio
conversations even though the message
is switching frequencies. The BC245XLT
comes with AC adapter, one ' echargeable
long lif.. ni·cad batt..ry pack, be lt ci ip, flex ·
ible rubber antenna , earphone , RS232C
ca ble, Trunk Tracke, frequency gUide ,
owner's manual and one yea r limited
Uniden warranty. Not compal ible with
AGEIS. ASTRa, ESAS or LTR systems

Hear mor.. action on you r radio sCanner today, Ord..r on~ ine at
www.usascan.com tor quick delivery. For maximum scanning
satisfaction, ccntrot your aearcat 245XLT from your computer
running Windows. Order Sca ncat Gold for Windows, part nWTI
ce r SGfW for $99,95 or the surveil lance en hanced ve rsion
with audio record ing part number SGFWSE for $159,95.

save even ffi()(e on radIO scanr>ers when pcrcnasec d«ect ly from
eEl. Your CEI price after instant rebate is listed below
Bearcat895XLT 300 ch. T",nktracker I t>aselmobile scanner.$t79.95
Bearcet 7850 1,000chann'" Trunktracl<er Iii base/mobil $339.95
Bearcet BCi25D APCO Project 25 digital software card $299,95
Bearcet 278CLT 100ch.AMIFMISAMEWX alel1scanner -'..$139.95
Bearcet 2500 t ,000 ch, Trunktracl<er III handheld scan"",...5339.95
Bearcat 245XLT 300 ch, Trun~tracker II handheld scanner".. $189,95
Bearcet248CLT50 ch.base AMIFMlwealheraiert scanner $84.95
Bearcat Sporlcat200 alpha handh"d :sports scanner 5159.95
Bearcat8l>orlcat 180Bhandheldsportsscanner... . .5139.95
BearcatBOXLT50channerhandh"d scanner $99,95
Bearcal60 XLT 30channel handheldscanner 574,95
BearcatBCT7 intormation mobile scanner. , .. , , 5139,95
AOR AR16BOWK;le Band scanne,withquickcharger... 5199.95
SangeanATS909 306memoryshortwave receiver__ . -'..5209.95
Sangean ATS816 45 memory .~rtw"ve reea;veL . $139.95
Urnden WX500 WealherAlertW'th S,A,M,E ,leatur"., 539.95

Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM

Bearcaf!l785DGV APeD P·2S Digital Ready
with free deluxe scanner headset
CEI on-line or phone special price $339.95
1,000 Channels ' 27 bands' CTCSSIDCS , S Meier
Size: 6"·" · Wide x 6"''- Deep x 2""- High
New Product Schodu*, lor Inllia! ...... Ja""aty 10. 2003. 0"- now.
F~yC,,~; 25 0000-512 ooסס MHl" 806.()()()-82J.9875MHz.,
649.01l~.9875 MHz.. 894.0125-956.000, 1240 ,OOO-1 300.00J MHz

When yoo buy you r Searcat 7850 sta te-<ll-the art Digital Ca
pable Trunktracker III package deal from Cornmunicatiorls Elec
Ironics, you gel rr<l,e. The GV means "Great Value" With your
BC785D scanner purchase. you aloo get a free deluxe s ca nne r
headphone designed for home 0< race track use. The aeercer
7850 has 1.000 channels and the wide sl frequency coverage of
any Bearcal scanner ever.When you order the opbona l BCi25D.
APeO Project 25 Digital Ca rd fm $299.95, when installed, you
can mon ilor Pub lic Salety O'ganiUltions who currently use ceo
vent ional, trunked 3,600 balK! and mixed mode APCO Project
25 systems. APeO project 25 is a modulation process where
voice communications are converted into d igital communications
sim ilar 10 digital mobile phones. You can also monitor Motorola,
EDACS, EOACS SCAT, and EF Johnson systems, Many ffi()(e
features such as S.A.M.E . weather aien, full.trequency display
and backlll controls, built-in CTCSS/DCS to ass;gn analog and
digital subaud ible tone codes to a specitic frequency in memory,
PC Confrol wilh RS232 port. Beep Alert, Record function. VFO
confrol , menu·driven design, total channe l cont,ol and much
more. Our CEI package deal includes telescop>c antenna, AC
adapter, cigare tte l;ghfer cord, DC cord , mobile mounting brackef
with screws, owner's manual , frunking Irequency guide and one
year limited Uniden lactory warranty. For maximum scanning
enjo~men1. operate your scanner from you r computer running
Windows, Order Scancal Gold for Windows, pan number SGFW
for $9995 and magnetic mount an tenna part num be r
ANTM MBNC for $29,95, Not compatible with 9 ,600 baud APCO
digital control channel wilh digital voice, AGEIS. ASTRa or ESAS
systems. For las!est delivery, order on·line at www.usascan.com

Bearcat" 895XLT Trunk Tracker
Manufacturer suggesled lisl price $499 .9 5
Less -$320 Instant Rebate f Special $179.95
300 Channe ls ' 10 banks· Buill-in CTCSS · S Meter
S ize : 10'fT Wide x 7'fT Deep x 3:l1r High
Frequency Coverage: 29.000--54.000 MHz.. 1(18.000--174
MHz.. 216.000--512.000 MHz., 806.000-823.995 MHz.. 849.0125
868.995 MHz., 894.0125-956,000 MHz,

Th.. B..arcat 895XLT is superb for int..rceptin9 trunk..d analog
communications transmissions with features like TurboScan""
to search VHF channels at 100 steps per second. This base
and mobile scanner is also ideal for inlell;gence professooa ls
because it has a Signal Strength Meier, RS232C Port to ailow
computer.control of your scanner via optional hardware and 30
trunki"9 etla nnel indicator annundators to show you real-time
trunki"9 activity for an entire trunking system Othe' leatures
indude Auto Store· Automatica lly store" all active frequencies
within the specified bank(s}, Auto Recording· Lets you record
channel activity fmm the scanne, onto a tape recorder. CTCSS
Tone Board (Cootinuous Torte Control Squelch System) al lows
the sque lch to be broken during scanning only when a correct
CTCSS lone is received. For maximum scanning pleasure, Of

der the following optional accessori..s: PSOOi Ci9a,e"e lighter
power co<d lor temporary operation from your vehicle's ciga 
rette lighter $14.95: PS002 DC pow..r co,d· enables permanent
operatiOn I rom your veh icie l use box $14.95: MBOOl Mo bile
mounting bracket $14.95; EX711 Ext..rnal speake' with mount·
ing bracket & 10 feet of cable with plug attached $19 .95. CAT895
Compute, seria l cabl.. $29.95. The BC895XLT comes With AC
adapter, telescopiC ant..nna, owner's manua l and one yea r lim_
ited Uniden warranty. Not compatible with AGEIS, ASTRa,
EOACS. ESAS or LTR svstems



From Weather Stations to Contest Logs

·289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook. AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amat8ur-radio.com>

Photo A- The British-import HEAR IT SPEAKER
offered by Gap Antenna Products combines the
latest in digital signal processing (DSP) technolo
gy, with a compact, rugged speaker. The small
speaker, the front of which is seen here, signifi
cantly removes background noise, static, and
whatever else may interfere with your listening
enjoyment. A plug-in-and-go device, all you need
to fire it up is a 12-28 VDC source. (Photo cour-

tesy Gap Antennas)

Accessories for the Shack
HEAR IT SPEAKER from GAP Antenna Prod
ucts, Inc. ®. To most amateurs, GAP Antennas is
known as a maker of quality, multiband HF verti
cal antennas, such as the Challenger OX, Voyager
OX, Eagle OX, and Titan OX. Recently, GAP
Antennas has branched out by adding several
accessories to its well-regarded product lines.

One such non-antenna accessory is the British
import HEAR IT SPEAKER (photos A and B) ; its
advent has even prompted GAP to use the catchy
slogan "Why just listen when you can HEAR IT?"
The new unit combines the latest in digital signal
processing (DSP) technology with a compact, yet
rugged speaker. The small device, which can be
used with practically any transceiver, significantly
removes background noise, static, and whatever
else may interfere with your listening enjoyment.
A plug-in-and-go device, all you need is a source
of 12-28 VOC. A 4 ft. fused power lead is fur
nished, as is a 6 ft. audio cable, which is termi
nated in a standard 3.5 mm jack.

Some features include fully adaptive noise can
celing, typically 20 dB; 8 user-selectable noise
canceling levels; a bi-color LEO to indicate power
drain and noise canceling activation; an input sen
sitivity control; an adjustable mounting bracket;
and an earphone jack with noise cancellation.The
unit weighs less than one pound. The HEAR IT
SPEAKER is $159 plus shipping from GAP; it's
also available from GAP dealers.

For more details or a catalog, contact GAP
Antenna Products, Inc., 99 North Willow Street,

com».The firm 'swebsite (fig. 1) even lets you sign
up for an e-newsletter that's full of interesting sto
ries, tips on maintenance and installation, and
timely reminders.
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Fig. 1- Davis weather stations feature state-of
the-art technology at affordable prices. The
attractive, welf-organized Davis Instruments web
site helps you select the right product for you.
(W8FX screen capture from the Davis

Instruments website)

Thepopular, new Vantage Pro@weatherstations
offer instant updates and multiple alarm stations to
let you keep an eye on critical weather conditions;
an optional data logger and PC software are avail
able for even more analysis. The stations, wireless
or cabled, are excellent for monitoring barometric
pressure, temperature, humidity, rainfall, wind
speed anddirection, and other weather conditions.
On-screen graphing is available, as are various
installation items and accessories. The original
Weather Wizard Ill, Weather Monitor II , and spe
cialty stations are also sold by the company.

For more information or a free catalog, contact
Davis Instruments, 3465 Diablo Ave., Hayward,
CA 94545 (1-800-678-3669; e-mail : <sales@
davisnet.com»: on theweb: -chttp.swww.davlsnet.

A
s this month's title suggests, we have a
largevariety ofproducts tocoverthismonth,
from new radio gear to an upgrade to a pop

ular logging program, so let's dig right in!

Radio Gear
Davis Weather Stations. Davis Instruments, in
business since 1963, manufactures and distrib
utes several distinct product lines . Of most inter 
est to radio amateurs is its weather line. It includes
an assortment at weather-monitoring stations for
use in a wide variety of applications.

Davis weather stations,available since 1989, fea
ture state-of- the-art technology at affordableprices,
being used by homeowners, schools and colleges,
industry, agriculture, and others. The company
boasts that no matter who you are, chances are it
has a station that meets your needs.
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IC-RIO
receiver

IC-RJ
receiver

IC-RS
receiver

PCR-IOOO
receiver

IC-20711
2 mtr + 440 J\lhl

IC-R75A
Shortwave receiver

o
ICOM·

IC-272011
2 mlr+4411:\fhz

IC-V8000
2 meter
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IC-706J\IKIIG
IIF+2+6 mtr+440Mhz

IC-T90
2+6 mtr+440Mhl

IC-V8
2 meter

IC-70311F
IC-703-PLUS

IIF + 6 mtr

IC~R8500

Receiver II F + VII F + UHF
IC-718

IOOwattllF
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IC-746PH.O
IIF +6 +2100watls

IC-756PROII
HF + 6 meter Deluxe

All this and much more
waiting for You! Call
or check on-line for
your Special Price!

Special
Pricing

VR-5000
Receiver Deluxe

FT-857
IIF+2+6 mtr+440:\lhz

FT-15()O:\1
2 meter

FT·89UOR
IU+6+2+4401\lhx

'~YAESU

VX·15U
2 meters

FI'-9UH.
2mtr+440llmz

FT-2800:\1
2 meter

VX-5R
2+6+440l\1111

t\IAIf.K V FT-I 000:\1 P
IIF Deluxe

1\IARK-V-FIELU
IIF

IT-920,.- FT~897

1IF+6+2mtr+440 Mhl

Dayton Deals w w w . c h q - inc. com / c q Waiting for You!



Photo B- On the back of the GAP Antennas HEAR IT
SPEAKER are a set of "filter select" DIP switches to provide
eight levels of noise cancelfation. The switches allow the
user to easilydeterminehow muchnoise cancelinghe would
like the unit to effect, feve/1 giving the least amount of noise
cancellation and fevel8 providing the most. (Photo courtesy

Gap Antennas)

Fellsmere, FL 32948 (772-571-9922; e-mail: <gap@
qapantenna.ccm>: on the web: <http://gapantenna.com>).

Battery Adapters de N6GCE. Are you having trouble
locating the right battery, adapter, or connector for military
surplus gear? If so, Brooke Clarke, N6GCE, just may come
to the rescue. Brooke makes a number of battery adapters
for difficult-to-fit rnhitary-surplus equipment.

Especially instructive is Brooke's noting that while today
you still can get a limited number of military batteries that
have some or no charge, in a few years even these batter
ies no longerwill be available. Having a battery adapteravail
able can be a real blessing, in that it allows you to use com
mon cells in place of a specialized battery, which may be
difficult or impossible to obtain.

The major advantage of this approach is that you can have
the equivalent of a fully-charged battery just by installing fresh
cells. Another advantage relates to the fact that as battery
technology advances, the most common cell sizes "see" the
new technology, like thecurrent advances thataretaking place
with ~AA" cells. By using a battery adapter, you can get the
benefit of these new technologies much sooner than with spe
cialized batteries, which may be locked into older technology.

An example of one of Brooke's newest products is the
257477BA battery adapter (photo C). Priced at $59, the
adapter lets you power the military PRC-25, PRC-74, and
PRC-77 radios using 10 common "D"cells in the adapter. No
modifications to the radios are required. Brooke also offers
other battery adapters, antenna adapters, digital clocks, and
other products, including some still in development, which
are depicted on his websites.

For more information on his products, contact Brooke
Clarke, N6GCE (707-463-2380; e-mail: <brooke@prc68.
com>; on the web: <http://www.prc68.com>).

CAIG Laboratories Products. Have you ever tried any of
the environmentally safe, contact cleaner and connector
enhancing treatments offered by CAIG Laboratories? The
firm's several families of products are reasonably priced, and
their use can indeed make a world of difference in perfor
mance. Related products offered include lubricants, clean
ers/degreasers, solvents, anti-static and shielding com
pounds, conductive inks, conformal coatings, lint-free
accessories, and more.

One very popular CAIG Laboratories product is the
Deoxl'Trv contact deoxidizer/cleaner/enhancer; not just a few
amateur radio enthusiasts swear by the stuff. You can use it
on almost any electrical or electronic device, including most
everything from light-bulb sockets, batteries, switches, and
computer connectors, to the connections on expensive ama
teurradio rigs. DeoxlT is saidby the manufacturer to increase
performance and reliability of all equipment and devices.

CAIG Laboratories alsooffersaweb sample special.ltcon
sists of a handy assortment of five 2 rnl precision squeeze
tubes of their popular preventive-maintenance products
including Deoxlt, for $9.95 plus shipping. Details of the sam
ple package are found on their website, where monthly spe
cials also abound.

For more information, contact CAIG Laboratories, tnc. ,
12200 Thatcher Court, Poway, CA 92064 (858-486-8388; e
mail: <caig123@caig.com>; web: <http://www.caig.com>).

K-Y Filter Company Super Filters. Are you experiencing
some tough-to-solve radio frequency interference (RFI) prob
lems, either in your neighbors' homes or in your own radio
shack? If so, investigate the products oHered by the K-Y Filter
Company of Davis, California. The firm offers a variety of spe
cialized RFI filters, both for amateur and non-amateur uses.
These include modem/telephone filters, security-alarm RFI til
ters, AC line RFI filters, and more.

Perhaps the most popular filters in the company's product
line are the ModemfTelephone Super Filters for HF and AM
radio interference. Thesefilters, which use aspecial nickel-zinc
choke, are plug-in modem RF filters for convenient, inexpen
sive, and effective performance on allmodems and telephones.
Each filter is terminated with a modular plug and will work on
all dial-up modems. The filters are said to attenuate RF better
than any other inexpensive plug-in filter on the market.

Of special note, the company now manufacturers two dif
ferent types of filters. The Model RF·1 is for HF (shortwave)
interference, while the Model AM-1 is for AM broadcastband
interference. You can easily construct a two-line filter with
two single-line filters.

For detailed product descriptions, pricing, and additional
helpful tips and other information on RFI and RFI trou
bleshooting, contact K-Y Filter Company, 3010 Grinnel
Place, Davis, CA 95616 (530-757-6873; e-mail: <ki6ky@

Photo C- The 257477BA battery adapter allows the
military PRC-25, PRC-74, and PRC-77 radios to be
powered by using ten common "ON ceus in the
adapter. No modifications to the radios are required.
Brooke Clarke, N6GCE, offers many other battery
adapters, antenna adapters, digital clocks, andother
products. (Photo courtesy Brooke Clarke, N6GCE)
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Visit us at ~tt ://www.ralioworks.com

DX4WINV6

New DX4WIN Version 6
To all new Users

(Discount does nul include SfH. Good Ihru 5-3 1-03)

Although we can 't be at the Dayton Hamvention this year (scheduling conflict)
We are offering everyone a "Dayton" Special

10% OFF

DX4WIN now combi nes the quality fea tures, f1exibi lty and customer
support it ' s famous for, with a high quality INTEGRATED PSK3 Iinterface.
No longer do you have to work PSK and then log in separate applicat ions.
It can ALL be done within DX4WIN, using all standard DX4WIN features .

DX4WIN version s.o only $H9.95
Shipping $6.95 US/$ I lOX.

Upgrades available for previous vers ions

Featuring Integrated PSK31
and Dual Radio Support

Free version 6.0 demo and secure online ordering at
www.dx4win.com

Ema il: support@dx4win.com

Rapidan Data Systems
PO Box 41S, Locust Grove , VA 22508
(540) 785-2669; Fax: (540) 786-0658

All Line IsoIatOfll !\ave SO-239 input and ootput connectOfs.
1-1 &T-516/J-,O m. 2 ~W'. ~L(l!~ 5 ~ftz > 15K, ~ ' 4 MHz >50 K

I
T-4 Same as T-4G but without oeect grounding $34,95

,T-4G U~ra Lone ISOlator. rna>< RFt proleClJon $37 ,95 :
T-4·500 35k@3.5MHz. 75k@ 14 MHz 500 W $29.95 1Genera l Ca ta log 2003 96pages o!Hf arid VHFb:alurl$, L
T-ti VHF verSIOn 01 T-4 15 - 2 meters. 1 kW $31 95 Isolalors, high pertormaoce ...-e anteMa., ...-e. catJle. ooa>:. <:onoocIDr.; ,

l
PCU-2 New Lm IsolaIor lor pow<!r supplies IN @ 20A $35 staoon oct:e""""",. toner$. ooa, switc/les, SlJpport lioe, e1C, If. all !!>ere
PCU-4 Line I....l<>"~~_tuner 4 wir\l conlrOI cables $35 Free. allow 2-3weeks for bull;mal. or send $2!ora Catalog byFllSt Class

n.netcom.ccm»: web: chttp'vwww.
ky-filters.ccm/cq,htm» .

Antennas and Accessories
NEFO-600 Series Fiber-Optic Con
nectors from Nemal Electronics. Re
cently, Nemal Electronics International
of North Miami, Florida, introduced a
new series of multi-contact fiber-optic
connectors . The new filters are for both
indoor and outdoor broadcast and com
munications applications .

The cost-effective NEFO-600 series
of connectors (photo 0) includes both
cable - and panel -mount plugs and jacks
as well as dust caps. The Nemal con
nector design allows for use of between
two and six contacts, giving the user the
flexibility of future expansion. The cable
mount bodies incorporate a rugged
strain relief as well as multi-keyed polar
ization and a positive lock design. The
items are available from stock. Nemal
also offers a complete set of tooling and
test equipment.

For more details, contact Nemal
Electronics International, 12240 N.E.
14th Ave., North Miami, FL 33161 (1
800-522-2253; e-mail: <info@nemal.
com>; web: <http://www.nemal.com>).
You'll find the entire Nemal catalog
available online at the website.

Software and Computers
Paper Chasers ' Log from NOOKS.
OXers take note! We recently heard
from Mark Kachel, NOOKS, who told us
that several months ago he purchased
the rights to the well-known and re
spected DXLog from Drew Vonada
Smith, K3PA. Mark says he's been
working diligently on a worthy Win
dows® upgrade to OXLog, and his pro
gram now is ready to go . As such, the
new logger (see fig. 2) allows all DXLog
users to import their current OXLog data
into Pgper Chasers' Log. The new pro
gram also imports file data from sever
al other popular QSO logging programs
in addition to OXLog , including Digipan,
LogEQF, and NetLogger.

In addition to tracking DXCC, the
Paper Chasers' Log tracks a large num
ber of other awards-too many to men
tion here. Of course, the new program
will do the usual log things well , such as
printing envelope and QSO confirmation
labels and generating have/need reports
for the awards. Full details on the pro
gram are available at chttp.cwww.
nooks.com».

You can download and insta ll the pro
gram from Mark's website and import
your DXLog data files. When you exit the
program, all of your data will be saved.
However, only 50 QSOs (contacts) wi ll
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Fig. 2- Mark Kachel, NOOKS, haspurchased the rights to the
popular DXLog from K3PA. As such, Paper Chasers' Log is
the WindowS® upgrade for DXLog. Besides tracking DXCC,
the new logger tracks a large number of awards. (WBFX

screen capture from the Paper Chasers' Log website)

Rd., Bel Air, MD 21014-5533 (e-mail: <snkdavis@aol.
com>; web: <http://www.n3fjp.com>). Please note that regis
tration tees-ccasn.checks,ormoney orders-should be made
payable to G. Scott Davis, and you should include your call
sign and e-mail address. Purchase mayalso be made bycred
it card via PayPal.
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Photo D- Nemal Electronics International has introduced a
new series of multi-contact tiber-optic connectors tor both
indoor and outdoor broadcast and communications appli
cations. The NEFO-600 series includes both cable- and
panel-mount plugs and jacks, as well as dust caps. (Photo

courtesy Nemal Electronics International)

be available the next time you run the program. The 50-080
limitation is controlled by the initialization file. When you pur
chase the program (it's only $25), Mark sends you an initial
ization file that removes the 50-0S0 limitation.

For more information on Paper Chasers' Log, contact Mark
Kachel, NOOKS, via the NOOKS Freeware website at
<http://www.nOoks.com>; or e-mail Mark at <kachels@
wi.rr.com». Mark's other website, which supports his indus
trial software products from MWK Software, is at
<http://www.mwksoftware.com>.

Software Announcements from N3FJP. In several
columns we profited N3FJP's Amateur Radio Software Site.
As we have pointed out, many useful shareware and free
ware amateur radio programs are offered here. The site,
designed and operated by Scott Davis, N3FJP, is at
<http://www.n3fjp.com>.

Recently, Scott made several announcements relating to
his programs. These include the avai lability of new software,
N3FJP's Network Contest Log, and N3FJP's ca WPX
Network ContestLog. Like the rest of hiscontestingsoftware ,
these programs are easy and intuitive to use, and check for
duplicates (including partials), list all contacts, list multipliers,
provide a country look-up function,write Cabrillo files for con 
test submission, provide many current statistics, and more.

Scott says that the network versions of his software are
almost identical to the standalone versions in appearance.
and they perform all the same functions. The code, howev
er, has been modified extensively so that the programs will
function on a local area network(LAN). With the network ver
sions of the programs you can have as many PCs updating
the log file simultaneously as your LAN will support!

Another announcement is that a State aso Party Contest
Log is in the works, in response to the requests Scott has
received for such a program. Irs his goal to eventually incor
porate all of the active state aso parties into one program,
withscreens and scoring designedaroundeachspecificstate
QSQ party .

Scott also says he's adding a rig-interface feature to his
contesting programs. Finally. he's in the process of adding
visually-impaired support. interface hardware, and packet
spots to his software. Stay tuned!

For more details, contact G. Scott Davis, at 118Glenwood

From the Bookshelf
New antenneX Book Release from L.B. Cebik.ln previous
columns we profiled books by noted antenna authority
L.B. Cebik, W4RNL, most recently the LPDA Notes
series. Now, antenneX (which, by the way, stands for "anten
na ex pertmentanon") has released another impressive
W4RNL opus.

The new W4RNL book is Moxon Rectangle Notes, said to
be the most complete study to date of this special antenna
design, pioneered by G6XN. The volume analyzes why the
Moxon antennaworks as it does,and the book supplies many
practical designs for amateur bands rang ing from 80 meters
through the UHF range. The book also provides both meth
ods and means of designing a Moxon rectangle for almost
any frequency simply by knowing the design frequency and
the desired element diameter.

Moxon Rectangle Notes has over 21 0 pages of text in nine
well-illustrated chapters. As a bonus, the author has includ
ed every model used in his study.and the collection also con
tains model -by-equation files. Included in the file collection
is the AC6LA WindowS® program for generating Moxon
dimensions. Also. in a special chapter the author introduces
several methods of computerized Moxon design.

The Moxon book is available in PDF format, either on CD
or by download. For further detailsabout this newrelease and
pricing, go to: <http://www.antennex.comiSshackimoxoni
rnoxon.htrnb-. The website is sponsored by antenneX Online
Magazine, P.O. Box 271229, Corpus Christi, TX 78427-1229
(1-888-855-9098; e-mail: dnfo@antennex.com>; web:
<http://www.antennex.com>). Be sure to check out the web
site,which ischock full ofe-books.CD-ROM collections,online
antenna articles, software, modeling files, and other types of
useful and authoritative antenna information.
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See Us
At Dayton
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IC-70G MK II G
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ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation
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Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...
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W5XD/K5DJ Multi-Keyer
More features than any ord inary keyer!
$215 + e/h inc. keyer, remote speed and
L/R switch box on 3 ' cable, mating power
con nector (7.5V to 25 VDC req.)

WriteLog for Windows with RttyritelWinRTTY/AFC
handles all you r ON, SSB and RTTY con testing needs. Version 10 for
Windows 95, 98. NT2000. ME & XP $75. Vers ion 9 users upgrade $30 .
CD's Available.

Radio Resources
Radio Daze. In seeking out "What's
New" in amateur radio, we sometimes
find that we've actually rediscovered
"what's new about something old." This
is especially the case when we take a
look at firms such as Radio Daze and
what they offer.

Radio Daze bills itself as your source
for vintage radio and electronics. The
firm is dedicated to what it refers to as
the golden age of rad io and electronics,
the 1920s through the 1950s, when the
vacuum tube reigned supreme. The firm
seeks to become the premier source of
components, products, services, sup
plies , and information for the vintage
electronics marketplace.

Among these offerings are vacuum
tubes, classic transformers, compo
nents, glass dials and othe r reproduc
tion items, workbench and cabinet
refurbishing supplies, collector's
guidebooks, cloth-covered hookup
wire, refinishing products, tools, and
other components and services. The
company also sells fully refurbished,
warranted radios, and it also buys indi
vidual radios as well as all radio-relat
ed items, including tubes, parts, litera
ture, magazines, advertising, test
equipment, and amateur rad io gear.
Professional repair services also are
offered for vacuum-tube-based radios.

For more information or a catalog,
contact Radio Daze, LLC, 7 Assembly
Drive, Mendon, NY 14506 (1-800-456
6494; e-mail: dnfo@radiodaze.com>;
web: -chttpswww.radiodaze.ccm»).

We Get Letters
Before wrapping up things this month,
we would like to acknowledge some of
the good folks who took the time and
trouble to correspond with us in recent
months. A tip of the W8FX hat goes to
Don Morton, W7LBN; Richard Henf;
Brooke Clarke, N6GCE; Mark Kachel ,
NOOKS; Jack L. Stone; Gerardo C.
Meriel: Ric, C6ANI; Steve Lindenfeld;
Valery Kharchenko, RA6YR; among all
the rest.

Note: If you e-mail us, please include
your full name and callsign, if any. It
would be nice to know we're corre
sponding with a real person,and not just
an e-mail address. Thanks!

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang . Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: Are you risk-adverse? If
so, consider that some of life's most
gratifying experiences are from accept
ing and taking risks. 73, Karl, W8FX
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New Ultra-Microwave DX Records Set

VHF P lus Calendar

New Moon
Moon Apogee
Poor EME conditions
Highest Moon declination
First Quarter Moon
50 MHz Spring Sprint (see text)
Very good EME conditions
Full Moon
Moon Perigee
Dayton HamVention® (see text)
Very poor EME conditions.
Lowest Moon declination .
Last Quarter Moon.
Moderate EME conditions,
Six Club WW Contest (see text)
New Moon. Very poor EME conot-
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he following information is from Brian Justin,
WA1ZMS, and came to us via Buck Rogers,
K4ABT:

We (Pete Lascell, W4WWa, and I) pushed our 322
GHz "DX" to 1.4 km on March 4, 2003, at 0117 UTe.
W4WWOwaslocatedaI37-21 -14,7, 79-1 0-13.7, FM07ji.
WA1ZMS was located al 37-21-23.6 , 79-11 -10.8,
FM07ji. The distance was 1.432 km. The frequency was
322.6 GHz. The mode was FSK-GW. The temperature
was 0" C. The dew point was -6. 70 C. The relative humid
ity was 6 t %. The pressure was 992 mb. The atmospheric
loss was 10,6 dBlkm (Wow!).

We likely would have had better results if we had had
a day with a lower dew point. The aso on the WAl ZMS
end was tough at best. Problems with frequency stabili
ty limited the application of weak-signal software such
as Spectran, etc. Therefore, good old-fashioned 5 wpm
CW and headphones were used. Since one station has
a better RX mixer than the other (isn't that always the
case!?) Pete, W4WWQ, had about 6 dB of margin on his
end, while 1had 0 dB on mine.

The gear is the same that was used in the recent past
for other 241 /322 GHz QSOs. Photos of gear can still be
found at <http://www.mgef.org>, For this QSO the 80
GHz drive level into the diode multiplier was reduced dur
ing RX to get a lower conversion loss.

I hope that others can get some gear running on +300
GHz and give this OX record a smashing!

Later in the month, W4WWQ, KA4YNO, and I took to
the local hills and managed three QSOs on 120 GHz,
with our best OX being 20.6 krn. The former record was
held by WOEOM and KF6KVG at11.6 km back in 1999.

Details of the longest QSO are: March 11, 2003, at
0341 UTC. W4WWQ/4 was located at 37-22-48,7, 79
21-20.3, FM07hj. WA1ZMS/4 was located at 37-29-46,6,
79-32-15.7, FM07fl. The distance was 20.631 km. The
weather at the WA1ZMS end of the QSO was tempera
ture - 2.r C; dew point - 18 .3'" C ; relative humidity 29%;
pressure 906 mb. The calculated loss was - 1.09 dB/km.

An interesting point to note: As the WX gets colder,
the total loss per km can go up as oxygen replaces water
vapor. This is an interesting twist for the bands near oxy
gen-absorption lines. The same thing can happen on 75
GHz at the low end of the band,

That's it for me on 120 GHz. Now it's WOEOM's turn,
or time for someone else to join the competition.

Remember, OX records are made to be broken. Had
the weather not turned dry/cold here , I'd be stopped at
12 km . Photos and a noisy audio file can be found at
<http://www.mgef.org/zms_120.htm>.

- 73, Brian, WA1ZMS

Pete, W4WWa, adds:

We found a beautifulline-ot -siqht path today while tak
ing a Sunday afternoon drive in the countryside, with the
temperatures in the high 60s. We went back tonight and
knocked out another OX world record on 120,000 MHz.
This can be habit forming, hi. It was just a couple of weeks
ago when we (Brian , WA1ZMS, and I) busted the 322
GHz record at 1.4 km.

To those folks who ask why a measly 12 krn at 120 GHz
when last year we did about the same at 241 GHz, well ,
there is an oxygen resonance line in the frequency spec-

e-mail: <n6c/@fuJler.edu>

May 1
May 2
May 4
May 6
May 9
May 10-11
May 11
May 16
May 16
May 16-18
May 18
May 19
May 23
May 25
May so-June 2
May31
tions.

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

trum at about 120 GHz and oxygen attenuates the heck
out of the signal. As the dew point goes down, the mois
ture in the air is replaced by more oxygen, so it is lucky to
find that sweet spot between the moisture and oxygen.

This microwave operating sure doesn't have QRM or
pile -ups, but it is like pulling that rare country out of the
mud. Not only do you have to figure out what frequency
to listen on , but it usually keeps drifting as equ ipment
warms up. A few hundred kilohertz is not unheard of. Oh,
yes, then there is the problem of aiming the antenna in
the right direction, or it doesn't make any difference what
frequency you are on,

If you ever get a chance to witness a ham microwave
operation, ask if you can operate, too, getting credit for
being on that band and making a QSO, even though you
won't get cred it for building the gear. There are very few
hams who have operated on most of the bands. No one
has claimed to have operated on all of them yet.

- 73, Pete, W4WWQ

Feedback on 802.11 band
Shuttle Columbia Recovery
The following is from Ron C u r r y , N6Q L, regard
ing the March column on 802.11 b:

Thanks for the article in CQthis month about 802.11b.
I had a couple of comments to share and am not quite
sure how best to do it, so here goes.

In reference to your comment about the amateurs in
Livingston County, Michigan possibly having the first
amateur 802.11 b network, this is quite incorrect and not
possible. I don't know who the first is, but I have been
running such a network since 1997, first on the 900 MHz
band with FHSS equipment conforming to amateur FCC
rules (not 802.11 though), and then when the FCC
relaxed the spread-spectrum rules on amateur bands
several years ago, on 2.4 GHz with 802,11 b OSSS
rad ios. In 1997 I demonstrated digital voice repeater link
ing (similar to what IRLP is today) to the CalNet repeater
group during one of their nets by linking my 1,2 GHz
repeater to their 70 cm statewide system over a 900 MHz
FHSS digital voice link.
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H'Tech Mobile Dual Band
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"A Gordon West favorite !"

Over 10 models to
choose trom,

Motorized & self-adjustable

Full technical specs at:
www.hiqantennas.com

Charles M. Gyenes VE7BOCfW6 (HA5CMG)
21 085 Cielo Vista Way, Wildomar, CA 92595

909-674·4862 FAX: 909-245·2031
us Pat # 6,275,1 95 81 us PAt # 6,496 ,154 8 2

Hi-Q Antennas
Solve The Weight Problem!

The 10m-75m Motorized
3 Pound Answer!

• Fits all 3/8" x 24 lip mounts
• 24" short shaft, 2 1/2" coil
• 12 volt internal motor drive
• Matches son impedance
• Selectable top whips

and capacity hats
• 3.4 radiation efficiency at 75m
• This antenna is a derivative

at the patented series of
Hi·Q Antennas

Closed Sunday & Monday "10 CATALOGS

Orders/Quotes }·800-9-2M-9HAM
(201).VHF.1270

114 Essex Street Lodi, NJ 07644 160· lOM + 50,144.440 MHz

web site: www_advancedspecialties.net Icl.
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FM Handheld

VX-7R
Quadband
Water Proof HT

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey 's Communications Store
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My 802.11b "amateur" netwo rk has been
up for years. It covers a distance of approxi
mately 15 miles using 100 mw of power and
a wire-mesh dish antenna with 24 dBi of gain .
It is used to communicate digital voice, con
trol, and telemetry information to and from my
1.2 GHz and 900 MHz repeater system on a
2500 foot mountain site , as well as to prov ide
internet and web cam services to my airplane
hangar at the local airport-nearly 10 miles
away. The system is legal as a Part 15 sys
tem, since it conforms to all rules in that part.
However, it is configu red to conform to ama
teur rules in terms of IDing and frequency,
This network provides 11 Mbit of data band
width.

I don't know whether this is the first, but
it has been in operation since long before
the ARRL got interested.

I should also note that I got in touch with
the ARRL people who were highlighted in a
recent article in OSTand on the ARR L web
site and told them of my work. They asked
me many questions about how I d id it, etc .,
and promised to include me in their project ,
but then I never heard anymore from them.

On another note, I'm a bit concerned about
the apparent lack of responsibility and the
arrogance with this project. There is talk of
running high power and the use of omni-d irec
tional antennas, which will cause consider
able interference to the many Part 15 users
as well as other amateurs. First, this is not
needed, and under the FCC rules these sys
tems should (and can) be operating at mini
ma! power. I have done tests with 100 mw
and have achieved reliable communications
over distances of 25 miles with careful atten
tion to using low-loss cabling, qualityre
cevers, and high-gain antennas (still legal for
Part 15, by the way). This limit was not due
to a limit of the radios, but rather my time lim
itations for doing longer range testing.

Second , this attitude of "we are amateurs
and Part 15 users have no riqhts" as articu
lated in the March 2003 issue of CO is mis
guided. This type of ope ration is likely to
raise the ire of commercial Part 15 equip
ment vendors an d users who will rally
against the amateur com munity under the
banner of "the greater good."

I strongly suggest that any amateur who
is interested in using 802.11 b equipment for
amateur use start doing so now. I believe
this is a straightforward effort for any ama
teurs with even a small amount of microwave
experience. It is quite easy to do and not
nearly as complicated as outlined in the
ARRL article . - 73, Ron Curry, N60L

This is from John Champa, KBOCL:

Congratulations on an informative, well
written , and balanced article in the March
issue of Co. Your positive perspective is
most appreciated.-Very 73, John Champa,
K8GCL, ARRL Chairman, High Speed &
Multimedia Working Group

From Doug Kilgore, KD50UG, via
John Champa, KaOe l :

An 802.11b high-speed internet link was
used by hams in Nacogdoches, Texas dur
ing the Columbia shuttle recovery efforts. The
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equipment far the link was provided by
Michael Willett. KD5MFM. from McKinney,
Texas, to link Net Control in Nacagdoches
with the internet. The system was installed by
Michael and several Nacogdoches hams.
including Robert Judy, KD5FEE. James
Mclaughlin, KDSPOY , and Tim Lewallen,
KD5ING. one week after the shuttle disaster.

The link utilized a mix of directional anten
nas to provide a robust link through the
intense radio traffic in the area. Spanning a
highway, and approximately a quarter-mile
distance, the link was comprised 01 Aironet
devices (now Cisco Systems). The equip
ment used included a BR-SOO stand-alone
bridge-router connected into the LAN/inter
net cloud at the Budweiser Distribution
Center, and a PCI card in a tower-style PC
in the ForeTravel recreational vehicle locat
ed on the Expo Center grounds. The PC in
the RV ran WindawS® 2000. Along with the
rad io ca rd, the PC also included a standard
Ethe rnet card, and was configured by James
to run as a OHCP host and router, allowing
several PCs to connect to the internet via a
local hub in the Forerrave! RV.

The radio cards were set to produce 100
mw of power and util ize the Direct Sequence
Spread Spectrum encoding/modulation
technique with a center frequency 01 2437
MHz (U.S. channel 6 ). At the Budweiser
Distribution Center, a 24 inch parabolic dish
made by David Clingerman, W60AL. at Olde
Antenna labs in Parker, Colorado, was con
nected to approximately 50 feet of lMR-400
coax terminated on-site with N connectors .
The dish was mounted on a wooden 2 x 2.
cross-braced by two more wood 2 x 2s held
10 a plywood pallet by lag screws .

The pallet was placed on the roof by the
local fire department, which arrived at the
Budweiser Distribution Center with a hook
and ladder fire truck to help with access to
the roof. On the Expo Center side, an t t -ele
ment shrouded Oushcraft antenna was
mounted on a temporary mast held secure to
the RV with a radiator hose -style pipe clamp.

Net Control utili zed the link for looking up
cansicns. communicating quickly via e-mau.
and monitoring weather radar, as rain
tracked across the area often during the
week after the shuttle event.

This application and installation 01 the
802.11b link was one 01 many examples
demonstrating the extensive capabi lities of
vo lunteer amateur radio operators , govern
ment authorit ies, and local businesses
teaming together to help during a crisis.

Pictures 01 the link as well as other oper
ations may be seen at <http j lwww.kSrwk.
orgtShuttlelindex.html>.

Many thanks to the Budweiser Distribution
Center for the ir network and open facil ity
generosity and support; the Nacogdoches
Fire Department for the lift ; Tim Lewallen lor
materials, support. and the volunteer lire
department truck and ladder ; Robert for run
ning wires and planning ; and James for the
hub and his configuration assistance!

-Submitted by Doug Kilgore, KD50 UG,
Richardson Wireless Klub Webmaster,
<kd50ug@arrl.net>, Richardson, TX

Kanga US - ORP Products
See us at Dayton booths 41 , 42

DK9Sa Collapsible Masts, Antennas

KK7B - R2Pro, miniR2. R1 , T2,
UVFO, lM-2

wrzot - Spectrum Analyzer & TG.
uMountaineer, Power Meter
Embedded Research 

TiC K Keyers and Enclosu res
RMT Engineering - DDS via

Hands Electronics - DOS vto.
Sunlight Energy Systems

n8et@kangaus.com www.kangaus.cam
3521 Spring Lake Dr. Findlay, OH 45840

419-423-4604 877-767-0675

Dayton Booth 302
www.cq73.com 530-273-3415
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RT424 4.5Fi!oet $163.95
Wi~ wPPOrt medium beam iIMlnl"lM
aodo!herwmmunlcation equipment
with two ptatfoonsfora rotator and
thrust be.lring.Great PriI;e'

RHI32 8.0 Fi!oet $24295
Ocr most popuIaf model.Asizable
height and Wind load abinty with
~ heightVery ver.;atile!
l..ightweig h~ yet strong!

RT-936 9.o!'eft $396.95
WeiQh5 54 poynds,wtlidl is nearly
douOle that of the RT-832This
traosates to <died strenqth for
lafgerwind leedsaodadOed
1ll1tenna height!

RT-18J2 17.5Fi!oet $531.95
FeatUl8ladder stYle design on one
side foreasy<:omfrudion aod
rreoteoerce.rte leg sections are
91l!et long and areDoItro together
with a si>< Inch~
RT-2732 26Feet $879.95
ne utllMATETO'/VUt~luf"'" the
sarreladder style COllStlUClion on
one side of the to'Nel" as the
RT·1832;hc:lweve.-,&1/2fret taller.

Roof-Top Towen

r.:Y.:!WCommunication
~ConceptsInc.

NeverClimb Your Tower Again!

H-3 Ak¥ninum $273.95
Constructed of rTlE.'ditIm
strength aluminum for lighter
iIMlnna loads

Eliminates Tower Climbing
Brings antennas and rotors down to
the ground for safe and convenient
maintenance and installation.

How Does it Work?
The Hazer works like a simple elevator.
The three main components are.the
Hazer, w hich wrapsaround the tower,
a pulley at the top of the tower.and a
Winch and wire rope wh ich are used
to raise and lower your equipment.

Three Models Available
The Hazer comes with everything you
need to get started! Modelsare evan
able for as low as $274.Designed for
both Roh n and Martin towers.

• 3C
. Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

i I
HazerTram System

IF9FT Silent Key
The following is from Marius Cousin,
FBDO:

W1 LP/MM No More?
From Clint Walker, W1LP, via Shelby
Ennis, WBWN, comes the following:

I will not be going back 10 the Marine
Chemistas she hasbeen sold for scrap. The
ship could only carry oil until the end of 2003
in U.S. waters, so t knew herdays were num
bered. The owners ended up getting rid of
her early, which was a somewhat of a sur
prise. By now she has made her final voy
age to India, where she was scheduled to be
cut up for scrap. She didn't go quietly, how
ever, being grounded for a short time in the
Columbia River near Rainier.

The former owners are supposedly going
to be getting something to replace her, but
I'm not holding my breath.

I also wo rk when I am at home as a har
bor pilot taking ships through the Cape Cod
Canal and into Narragansett Bay. I have
been planning for a few years to make the
transition to doing this full t ime and this may
be that time.

There are also a lot of jobs at the moment
on government ships for the Sealift to Iraq.
I might do this for a bit, although I am prob
ably just going to be a full-time pilot. It might
be hard to work on 10 GHz from the Persian
Gulf anyhow.

The days of W1 LP/MM on the VHF/U HF
bands may be a memory. We'll see.

We have the deep sadness to teu you the
death of Marc, F9FT, Sunday morning,
March 2, 2003. Marc was a pioneer for EME
and manufacturer of the famous lonna 9
element Vagi in the earlier '60s and tater the
16-element version. He was a passionate
person about antennas and the ham radio
hobbyuntil the endof his life. We lost a friend
and a great OM. You can send e-mail 10 his
son F5SE and the family at <Franck@
cbsky.net». Marc, we will never forget you!

New Versions of
LinWSJT and UKW Tools
The following is from Jonathan Naylor,
HB9DRDIG4KLX:

I am happy to announce the availability of
new versions of two of my software pack
ages. They both run under Linux and are
open source (GPL).

The first is linWSJT 0.4, which is an imple
mentation of the FS K441 and JT44 data
modes for use with Meteor Scatter and
EMEITropo, respectively. New with this re
lease is the FSK441 program as well as
changes to the JT44 program, although
these are not visible to the user. Both pro
grams make use of the sound card in a PC
to do the receiving and transmitting ; the hard
work is done by Digital Signal Processing
functions within the program. The only real
requirement is that the computer clock is
within one second or so of the correct time.

www.cq-amateur-radtc.com
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THE EASY TO USE
LOGGING SOFTWARE - SINCE 1989

Log-EOF fOf' DOS and
32-lJIf Wln-EQF fpr Windows
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Grea tF.,
HF Whips!

THE BEST YOU CAN BUYI
You Asked, We Responded. 5" Plastic Encased
Magnets. 12' Powder Coated 3/16" Alum. Plate.
Detachable Cab le. See More Details on web page.

3:6471-au1" 6<I ;:E I-Hn S>ti<

_w.anlennaVllorld.com on_Une s l o re l

We Design And Manufacture
To Meet Your Requirements

' Protolpe or Production Quantities

800-522-2253
This Number May Not

Save Your Life...
But It could make it a lot easier!

Especially when It comes to
ordering non-standard connectors.

RF/MICRQWAVE CQNN~CIQRS.

CABLES AND ASSEMBLIES
• Specials our specialty. Virtually any SMA. N,

TNC, HN. LC, AP. BNC, 5MB, or SMC
delivered in 2·4 weeks.

• Cross reference library to all major
manutacturers.

• Experts in supplying "hard to get" RF
connectors.

• Our adapters can satisly Virtually any
combination oj requirements between series .

• Extensive inventory ot passive RFIMicrowave
components including attenuate-s.
terminations and dividers

• No minmum order,
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NEMAL ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAl,INC.
12240 N E, 14th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI. FL 3316 1

TEL: 305-899-0900 · FAX: 305-895-8178
E·MAIL: INFO@NEMAL.COM

BRASIL: (011) 5535·2368

URl: WWW.NEMAl.COM
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Within the package is a Word 2000 docu
ment outlining in simple language some of
the techniques that are used.

The second piece of software is UKW
Tools, which allows for the plotting of terrain
so that radio paths can be investigated. The
actual data used for this must be obtained
separately over the internet . This is a minor
revision of the previous release and fixes a
couple of bugs.

Both of these packages can be found on
my web pages <http://www.qsl.netlg4klx>
under Software. There you will also find
MTrack, my satellite tracking program, and
Baken, which visualizes European V/U/SHF
beacons. Both of these latter two packages
have whiskers on.

On the Air
This is from John Geiger, NEDI:

Got in on my first tropo of the season on
March 15. Thanks to Jim, W5SSG, for alert
ing me on 2 meters. Thanks also to Don,
NL7CO, for leaving town on business. We
always get2 meter open ings when he is out
of town!

I started with KE5QR in EM15 on a-meter
FM simplex. On 2 meters I worked: NOLIE
EM27,WROF EM29 (fora new grid),WOEKZ
EM17, NODQS EN22 (for a new grid) , and
W5FKN EM13, I also went up to 70 cm and
worked NOLIE (for a new grid), WROF (for a
new grid), and WOEKZ.

I got two new grids on 2 meters, and two
new grids on 70 cm this morning. Unfor
tunately, I had to go to work and missed the
end of the opening.

-73, John, NEfJP, EM04to

Your editor also heard of others who
got in on the action on that Saturday,
including Sam Whitley, K5SW. Appa
rently , the opening extended from south
Texas to the Midwest for most of the day.

Current Conferences
Dayton HamVention®. The Dayton
HamVention® will be held as usual at
the Hara Arena in Dayton , Ohio, May
16- 18. For more information, please
see -chttp.swww.hamvention.orq>.

Ham Social at IEEE Symposium.
The following is from AI Katz, K2UYH :

I have arranged for the first "Ham Social"
at this year's IEEE/MTT International
Microwave Symposium in Philadelphia. It
will be in the program with other announce
ments of IMS social activities.

The reception is scheduled for Sunday
June 8th from 7:30 to 9:30 PM in the Con
ference Center, room 307 AS. This location
is in the same building and not far from the
RFIC Reception also scheduled for Sunday
even ing.

Among the corporate sponsors for the
social are Lineartzer Technology, rnc., Son
net Software, Synergy Microwave Corp.,
and High Frequency Electronics Publishing.

- 73, AI, K2UYH

Current Contests
Spring Sprints. The 50 MHz Sprint will
be from 2300 UTe Saturday , May 10
until 0300 UTC Sunday, May 11.
Complete rules may be found at
<http://www.etdxa.org> by clicking on
the VHF link. Please note: This infor
mation corrects and updates listings in
the Winter issue of CO VHF magazine.

Six Club WW Contest. The follow
ing is from Jerry Daugherty, W9FS:

The Six Club World Wide Contest is set
for late May,beginning May 30 at 2300 UTC
and ending June 2 at 0200 UTC. The con
test rules are: Each QSO is worth one (1)
point in your own country , two (2) points for
each contact out of your country, and one
(1) extra point for each Six Club member you
make contact with and get hiS/her Six Club
number in your log. Note that all calls and
numbers must be correct and complete to
count. All entries must be received by June
30,2003.

Score:Totalpoints multiplied by total grids
worked equals total score. Send all logs to
Wayne Lewis, W4WAL. Contest Director,
either via e-mail at<W4WAL@aol.com>. or
via his home address: 3338 South Cashua
Dr. , Florence, SC 29501 ·6306.

Call for Papers
Calls for papers are issued in advance
of forthcoming conferences either for
presenters to be speakers, or forpapers
to be published in the conferences'
Proceedings, or both. For more infor
mation, questions abou t format, media,
hardcopy, email , etc., please contact
the person listed with the announce
ment. Information on the latter two list
ings below courtesy the ARRL Letter
Vol. 22, No. 11, March 14, 2003. To date
this year the following organizations or
conference organizers have an
nounced calls for papers for their forth
coming conferences:

Central States VHF Society (con
ference dates July 25--27) : Contact Joe
Lynch, N6CL, at <n6cl@utulsa.edu>.
The deadline for submitting papers is
May 10, 2003.

Microwave Update (conference
September 25--28, 2003) : Contact Jim
Ch ristiansen, K7ND, at <k7nd@att.
net>. The deadline for submitting pa
pers is July 1, 2003.

Digital Communications Confer
ence first ca ll for papers: TAPA and the
ARRL have issued the first call for
papers for presentation at the 2003
Digital Communications Conference.
The 22nd annual conference will be
September 19-21 at the Marriott Hart
ford Windsor Hotel near Hartford,
Connecticut . Paper topics can include
software-defined radio, digital voice, dig-
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Collins Parts & Tube Kits Surplus Sales recently acquired

S 35
500,000 vacuum tubes including new

KWM-2/KWM-2A Manual ((Ivers all versions U.S. made Sweep Tubes. Limited
3128-4 /3128-5 Manual S 19 quantities at introductory sale prices!
5"x 7" 4n Replccement Speaker S 24
Colli" Spray Poinl, All Color, S 10 6JB6 S29 en. S65/ mcfrhedpr.
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4032fil, nV-I , 32V-2 or 32V-3 S20 5+ SI8 HI-MANUALS
SPLIT Surplus Sales recently purchased HI·

Manuals of Council Bluffs, Iowa. Pri-
BEADS ority Mail included in our manual price

for + we will ship most manuals within 24
hours. Give us a shot the next time

io Frequency Interference you need a quality book quickly.

1/4" Bead withOUT Cage 52 eo (lOt) S1.50 aHA cmON,US IMDL Motr:trOO sel5 of 4now on/y 51 as
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1502 Jones Street, OmaHa, E 68102 • Fax: ilO2·34&2939 • e-mall: grinnell@surplussaJes.com

Vig MasterCard American~ress or Discover· Call or a-mail for shipp-!}9 and tolal char9.,es"",

800-244-4567 • 402-346-4750
73, Joe, N6CL

ita! satellite communications, GPS,
APAS, DSP, HF digital modes, internet
interoperability, spread spectrum and
802.1 1 technologies, using Linux in
amateur radio, updates on AX.25, and
other wireless-networking protocols.
Presentation at the con ference is not
required for publication. The deadline to
submit papers for consideration is
August 5. Submissions may be sent
either by e-mail or postal mail to Maty
Weinberg, KB1EIB, AAAL, 225 Main St. ,
Newington, CT 0611 1. The DCC is
designed for all levels of technical expe
rience , not just fo r the expert, and is
meant to be a weekend of fun and learn
ing for all who have more than a casual
interest in any aspect of amateur digital
com munications. For more information
on the DCC , visit the TAP A website :
<www.tapr.crq/dcc/lndex.htmb-.

Space Symposium call for papers:
The 2003 AMSAT-NA Annual Sympo
sium has issued a first call for papers to
presented at the conference, set for
October 17- 19 in Toronto, Ontario. Au
thors may present their papers during
the symposium or simply offer them for
inclusion in the symposium Proceed
ings. Subject matter shou ld be of gen
eral interest to amateur radio operators
involved in satellite communications.
Suggested topics include operating
techniques, antenna design and con 
struction, spacecraft design and con
struction , current mission status, pro
posed satellite miss ions, and telemetry
acquisition and relay. The deadline to
submit abstracts is June 15. Copy
ready papers are due by August 15.
Electronic submittal is preferred in MS
Word fo rmat to Wayne Chandler,
VE3WHC <ve3whc@amsat.org>.

And Finally ...
This has been a bit of a clean-up co l
umn, with a lot of odds and ends need
ing to be publicized. As you can see,
there is a lot happening on the VHF+
ham bands these days. For more
detai led coverage of what's happening,
take a look at our sister publication, CO
VHF magazine. You can order a sub
scription for $25 for one year (U.S .
addresses) from CO Communications.
I have been enjoying immensely putting
together each of the issues this past
year, and would love to see something
written by you in one of the forthcoming
Issues.

Until next month (when we will have
even more exciting news to report )...
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A Busy Month for DXers,
On and Off The Air
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h. the month of May. As I write this in early
March, I am enjoying clear, 70-degree
weather in the mountains of western North

Carolina. I hope the trend continues into May, but
I'm sure there will be periods of cooler weather
before this appears in print. However. I can think
ahead to the month of May and the events that will
be happening and are be ing planned now.

As I mentioned last month , the 54th Annual
International OX Convention at Visalia will be the
first weekend in May. Then we have the Dayton
HamVentio~ May 16-18. The following week
end is the CO INWWPX CW Contest,so the month
of May has plenty of action to keep all of us busy.

One item scheduled tor Dayton that I haven't
mentioned is the annual Contest Dinner. Tim
Duffy. K3LR, gives the details:

The North Coast Contesters are pleased to announce
The t 1th Annual Dayton Contest Dinner. which will he
held Saturday night, May 17,at 6:30 PM (cash bar opens
at 5:30 PM)at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. 5th and Jefferson
Streets (next to the Convention Center) in the Van Cleve
Ballroom. Price is $31 .00 per person. Seating is random
and not reserved and is limited to 300. Deadline lor tick
et orders is May 6, 2003 (no exceptions). There will be
no tickets at the door. For tickets contact Craig Clark,
K10X, Radioware and Radio Bookstore, P.O. Box 209,
Rindge, NH 0346t (<http://www.rad io-ware.com>). You
can place your order by calling 1-800-457-7373 , or 1
603·899-6957 for international callers, Monday through

·P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
a-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Wayne. K9YNFIHR9 conducted a one-man IOTA
DXpedition to Roatan Island (NA-OS7) January
11-18. 2003. Inspired by the VP8 South
Sandwich team. he operated in the ~MicroLite~

fashion (low power and simple antennas), mak
ing nearly 1000 contacts with almost 50 countries
in one week of part-time operation. His wife
enjoyed the sights around the island while Wayne
played radio. (Photo courtesy Wayne. K9YNF)

Bob Schmieder, KK6EK. spent the month of
January visiting family and friends in Europe,
While in Germany he stopped to visit with Franz,
DJ9ZB. and is shown here at the DJ9ZB operat-

ing position. (Photo courtesy Bob, KK6EK)

Friday from 10 AM to 6 PM eastern time, or by fax 1
603-899-6826 (24 hours). You can also e-mail your
order to : <jcc lark@prexar.com>. V isa , Mastercard ,
American Express accepted (no COD orders). a-mens
must include charge card information, catlsiqn , and
return address information .

Many contest operators from around the world at tend
this event. If you enjoy radio contesting , you do not want
to miss this dinner! Master of Ceremonies is Tim Duffy,
K3LR. Rich Strand, KL7RA , will be the guest speaker.

The 2003 Contest Hall of Fame Inductions will be for
mally announced by the CO WW Contest Director and
CO Contest Hall of Fame member Bob Cox, K3E$T.

Another feature of Dayton is the annual gather
ing of 160 meter enthusiasts. The Topband ban
quet will be Friday night, May 16 at Neils Heritage
House Restaurant, 2323 Schantz Avenue in
Dayton. The social hour (cash bar) starts at 6:30
PM with dinner at 8. Cost is $27 US per person.
Contact Randy Schaaf, W9ZR, by mail at 3600
S.B. & K Road, Galena, OH 43021, or bye-mail
at: <w9ZR@aol.com>. This event brings togeth
er 160 meter fans from around the world for food,
drink, and camaraderie.

OX Operations
Two major DXpeditions are now history: VP6DIA
from Dude Island and ST0RY from Sudan. At this
writing it is impossible to know the results of either
of these operations which are happening later in
March. I can only hope that you were able 10 work
both of them on the bandsJmodes you wanted!
needed.

There are so many things going on in the world
at this moment that I can't make any predictions
about what will happen for the remainder of the
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The WPX Program

•

The WAZ Program
10 Meier SSB

So48 _••.••.••. .•.JA7CVL 549 .•...••...•..JHOAl8

20 Meier SSB
, 106 N:5VYs

10 Meier CW
179 _. _._ ._ .JIN3SAC

12 Meier CW
36 N20T 37 ._.._ 1(6VlJl

15 Meier CW
308, .••.••..••.•••.••....JA5MOO

17 Meier CW
47 .•......•..........•..••....K6YUI

40 Meter CW
230 AASBT

BO Meier CW
58, ,AJIH

6 Meters
58 .....•.,NH7RQ (25 zones)

160 Meiers
183 ,.••.••.1(4WM (32 ZOI'If!'S)
178 ~ W9NGA (~I 35. 36~)

All Band WA2
SSB

~ . _~I( ~ IZ6CST
~9 lK2SGB -4853 IKOPEA
.eso.,,__.._ ,VESlWS .a5ooI .__• 1T91VN
4851 •.•.•.•_... ...WMAJX 48SS AOOBC

Mixed
8210 ._ . . __.__K78G 6213..__ SP8M1
$21' ,DL.3BAG 8214 , W.HPW
8212 _ _ _ N8W

All CW
353 .........•..............IK108T 355 K7XN
3Sf................•........PV2VG

RTTY
138 ., l<A4RRU

Rules and applicatlOfls 10. the WAZ prog ram may be ob
iained by ~nd'ng a large SAE with two unrts 01 poslaQll Of
an addr8Slliabei and $1 .00 10: WAZ Award Manage•. Paul
Blumhafl1l. K5RT. 2805 Toler Road. Rowlen. TX 75089, The
processing fee for all CO awar(!s is $6.00 10< subserioo.$
lpIeaH include YOU' most.ecent CQmailing label Of a copy}
and $12 ,00 lOf flOfllIubsc.ibers. Please malle all c/Ieck$
payabllllO Paul Blumt\afdl Apphcan1s sending aSl e;tI.c!s
10 • CO~n1 Of the Award Manageo- must lndude
.elum po6lage. K5RT may also be.~ via . -ma.:
<l<.5r1@eQ-arnaleur·.adio.COfn>.

year for DXing . Travel to many areas of
the world is restricted now. and it could
get worse. Only time will tell .

I understand that there are now a very
large number of DXers who are at num
ber one Honor Roll Mixed Mode or
Phone status. This is dueto North Korea
providing the last one for hundreds of
DXers. Number one for CW remains
limited without any significant operation
from North Korea . With the current polit
ical situation, it appears that it wi ll be a
long time before we see any further
activity from North Korea on any mode,
let alone CW.

Support for DXpeditions is provided
by a number of organizations around

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

CW
3193 .._ _ T94GB

SSB
2858 .._._._.••.•••.••_,N3WD

Mixed
1913 _.._....._....._...tOWD

CWo 500 T94GB. S50 OU7eA 1050 WA2VOV. WB9lHH
1300 H8900T.2550 W8WR

SSB : 400 KT2C. 500 W89IHH. 1Z0BNR 600 N3WD, 800
WBUM , 1050 VE7SMP. 2000 13ZSX .,00 f6DZU.

NIXED: 650 N3WD. 1150 Df7ZS, 1250 WB9IHH. 2700
WBUMR

10 mel_: WB9IHH . 194GB. N3WD.
1$ mele~: T94GB
20 melers: 194GB
40 mele., : T94GB
80 mete.s: T94GB, N3WD
160 mele.s : WB91HH

Asia : 194GB
Alriea: OKl f ED
No. A""",lea : 194GB. N3WD
Europe: T94GB, N3WO
Deeenla: W89IHH

Awn 01 E.ceI~ Hold....: ~MM. W4CRW. KSUR.
K2VV. VE3XN . OUtdo. OJ7CX. OL3RK. WB4SlJ. 0l7AA.
(W4QX. 9A2M, OIOEA. OKIMP. N4NO. Zl.3GQ W4BOY.
IOJX. WA1JMP. KOJN, wevo. Kf20. W8CNL W1JR.
F9RM, W5UR. CT1FL WAAOMO. W8JlC. VE7OP. K9BG.
WICU. G4BUE . N3ED.llJ3YliW• . NN40. KA3A, VE7WJ.
VE7IG. NZAC. W9NUf. N4NX. SUOOJZ. OKSAD. WD9I1C.
W3ARK. LA7JO. VK.SS. 18YRK.SUQ~ . NSTV. WtiOlL
WB8ZJ'lL WASYM. SM6DHIJ. ~KE. 12U1Y. I4EAT. VK9NS.
OEOOXtd. OK.SY. UR2OD. A80P. FMSWO. I2OMK.
SM6CST. VElNG. 11JOJ. PY2DBU. Hl8lC. K.A5W. K3UA.

No introduction is necessary for one of
the best-known low-band DXers in the
world. This is John. ON4UN, another
stop on Bob, KK6EK's trip to Europe.

(Photo via KK6EK)

the world. One of these is the Northern
California OX Foundation. It has recent
ly begun a program soliciting donations
of radios and radio-related equipment.
Items donated to this IRS approved
(501(c)(3) foundation are valid for tax
deduction purposes.

Pile-up Behavior
It seems that every time a relatively rare
DXpedition comes on the air we see

HA8XX.K7LJ. SU3EVR.K2SHZ. UPl BZZ. EA7OH .K2POF.
DJ4XA. 1T9TOH. K2POA. N6JV. W2HG. ONl·~.

WSAWT.KBOO. HB9C$A. F6BV8. YU7SF. OflSO. K7CU.
11PO. K9l"'l. YBOTX. K90FR. 9A2NA. w.uw. NXOI.
WB4RUA.I6OOE. I1EEW. I8RFD. 13CAW. VE3MC. NE.f.
"'CSPO. flHW8. ZPs..ICY. KA5RNH. IV3PVO. CTl YH.
ZS6EZ. KC7EM. YU1AB. IK21LH. DEODAO. nwxy.
LU1DOW. NllR. IV4GME. VE9Rl. WX3N. HB9AUT. KC6X.
N6lBP. W5ODO.Il:JRlZ.l2UOP. f6HW. H89DDZ, WOlLU.
K9XR. JAOSU. 15ZJK. I2EOW. 1K2URZ. KS4S. KA1 ClV.
KZ1R. CT.UW, KDIFL WT3W. IN3NJB. S5OA. IK1GPG.
AN;WJ. W3AP. 0E1EMN. W9lL SS3EO. DF7GK. 17PXV.
S57J. EA88M, OllEY. K00E0. KU0A, OJ1YH. OE6CLD.
VR2UW. 9A9R . UAOFZ. OJ3JSW. HB9BIN, N1KC.
SMSOAC. RW9SG. WA3GNW. S51U. W4MS, 12EAY.
RADfU. CT. NH. EA7TV. W9IAL lY3BA. K1NU . wrre .
UA3AP. EASA1. OK10WC. /0(1". IZSBAM. W4GP. K.lO.
KOKG, DlGATM. VE9FX.

160 MeIer Endorsemenl : N4MM, W4CRW, KSUR. VE3XN,
Ol3RK. OKI MP. N4NO. W4BQY. W4va, KF20. W8CNl.
W1JR. W5UR. WBRSW,WBllC. G4BUE. LU3YLW4, NN. O,
VE7WJ. VE7IG, W9NUF N4NX. SM0DJZ. OK3AO. W3ARK.
lA7JO, SM[}AjU. N5TV, W60Ul. N4KE, 12UIV. 14EAT.
VK9NS, OE[}D XM. UR10D. AB9O. FM5WD. SM6CST.
11JQJ , PY20BU, HISlC. KA5W. K3UA. K7W. SM3EVR.
UP1BZZ. K2POF. 119TOH, N8JV, ONl·~003 . W5AWT .
KBOO. F6BVB. VU7SF. DFISD. K7CU. 11POR. YB01K.
K9QFR . W.UW. NX[}I. WB4RUA, 11EEW ZP5JCY.
KA5RNH. IV3PVO. CT1YH. ZS6EZ. YU1AB. IK4GME,
WX3N. WBODD. IORlZ. 12MOP. f6HUJ. HB900Z. K9XR.
JADSU. 15ZJK. I2EOW. KS4S. KA5ClV. K0IFl. WT3W.
IN3"'1B. S5OA. IK1GPG. AA6WJ. W3AP. SSJEO. S57J.
OllEY. K00EO. OJ1YH, OE6CLE. HB9BIN, NIKC.
SU:5OAC. SS1U. RA(lfU. UAOFZ. CT4NH. WICU. ectv.
l~BA. RW9SG. KINU. W1TE. UA3AP. OKIOWC. 1O(1A.
lZSBAM. W4GP , Dl.6ATM.

~18I8 fuIeti and awka""" torms~ be Clbllw>8d br
MIfdng a~-saze. sell-addressed. ~envalclpe
(Ioreogn _ _ -.:I.xtra post. if airmail d l l ' ecf}IO-CO
WPX A*ards:P O. BoxS93.CkMs.M.II88101 USA NOTE:
WPX ... r>Df acaliJlI prsIi....s'Calls- ..nidi ,."...~ con
timI«I by ~-g9',""al9deoI9c1Tonic "-'S.

Adaptive Digital Signal Processing

Superior Noise Reduction
Easy to Add. Easy 10 Use

Works with most Transceivers

ADSP2gives a
clearer signal than
any base station
DSP avai lable.

Two levels of noise reduction.
three proprietary filters. up to

26 dB improvement in signal
to-noise ratio! Visit our web
site to learn more about it.

Hear it for Yourself!

I .....
No Compromise Communications

Tel: 425-746-6310 Fax: 425-740-03114
sgc(<I sgcworld.com wwwsgcworld.ccm
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soc

"'"275 ..
zoe

2397 W6DPO
2398 W~MPY

320 ..__ CT1 AHUi331
320 PV20BUi325
320 " WGWl/323
320 . N tKCi320
300 .... . RW9SGI307
275 ...AC6WCli2'94
2SO . W~Upy'268

1041 W 4MPY

CW

...EA2lAI334
PA5P0334

......NmcY.l33
W~MPV''333

K1FK1322

2395 ,W2VU
2396 ..".... . W 6Wt

1039 EA3AXM
1040.., N7YY

320 N7ROi335
320 EA21A133S
320.. .W60PDi335
320" , P"5PQ133S
320 . ....EMD0rJ35
320" •.W5RUK/334", .-=
320 W2FKF'331

Am Endorsements

This trio enjoy a fighter moment when
visiting with Bob, KK6EK, when he
stopped to see them during his
European trip in January. Left to right:
Peter, ON6TT; Ghis, ON5NT;andMark,

ON4WW. (Photo via KK6EK)

CO OX Awards Program

88B

310....... .. PA5PO'311

The basic award tee lor subscribers 10 CO is $6. For 00I'l'
subscnben, ~ is $12. In order 11) ~ahfy lor the reQx:ed
Subscriber rale. please enclose yoor Iatesl CO IT18Jhng
lahel w~h yourapPlication, Endorsemenl $bo;l...sa's $1.00
eacn plus SASE. Updales IlOI involving lhe isSU80CIt oj a
sld<It' are "f1e. Rules and applicabon to,ms lor the CO
OX Awa'ds p ,ogram may be obta inlJd bV SfInding a busi
nese-etee. No. 10. sal!-add' f1sS&d, stampec f1ovelope to
CO DX Awards Manag"" 8<lly Williams. N~UF , Bo. 9673 ,
JacI<llOOVilie. Fl 32208 U.S,A,Currflntly w it rfloCOgntzlt 335
aclive countries. Please ma~f1 all ct>ecI<s payable 11) the
award manager.

88B Endorsements

CW Endorsements

many of those doing all thisare long-time
OXers who should know better.

I have talked about pile-up behavior
in the past, and yet it still goes on in
every major pile-up. If I didn't know bet
ter, Iwould think that these people were
not hearing the OX station at all. He
comes back to ·W2 ALPHA,· and we
hear a hundred other callsigns being
thrown at him that do not have any rela
tion to those letters/number. I keep see-

UTSJ..... II98 zones)
K7XN (163 zones)
IKOLNN i176 zones}

LA7FD (200 zones)
W9NGA (200 zones)
K3UA (200 zones)

SM7flIP.I99 (3tl
PVSEG. 199 (23)
SPSOVP. 199 (31 on.el)
KY7M, 199 (34)
W6AEF, 199 <40)
K6RR. 199 (26)
UU5oJR. 199 (4)
EA5BCX, 198 127. 39)
O3KDB. 198 (1 . 12)
KG9N,198P6. 22)
KllSR. 198 (22. 23)
UA4PQ,198P , 2)
JAlOM. 198 (2 . 40)
9A51 . 198 (1. 16)
K5PC, 196 118,23)
K4CN. 198 {23, 26)
KF20. 1 9812~. 26)
G3KMO. 198 (1. 27)
N20T. 198 (23. 24)
OK1DWC. 198 (6. 31)
W~lJM. 198 (18, 23)
US7MM,198 (2. 61
K2lK. 198 (23. 2~1

K3JGJ. I 98 (24. 26)
W4OC. 198 (2~ 261
NIoXR, 196 (22. 27)
0E28ZL HI8 (1. 27)
NoIPOX. 198 (24 261
RU3OX.I98(1 .6)
UTSJAJ.196P2.30)
N8PR. 198 (16. 2~)

WlAH I161_1
K10A (173 _ )
IK4HlO (186 zones)
9A2AJ (190 zones)

AA5BT (190 zones)
N8PR (198 zones)
W4UW (1 91 zones)

Endorsements:

NIoWW.I9S1 (26)
W4U 199 (26)
K7UR. 199 (3041
WIIPGI. 199 <26)
W2VY. 199 (26)
VE7~ 199 (304)
IK8BOE.199 (311
JA21VX. 1991304 on ~Om)

Kl 7'l' . 199 (304J
NN7X. 199 (34)
IK1 AOD.199l!)
DF3CB. 199(1)
F6CPO. 199 (1)
KC7V, 199 (34)
GM3YOR, 199 (31)
VO l FB, 199 (19)
KZ4V, 199 (26)
W60N, 199 117)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3NO,199(26)
M UTE. 199 (18)
HB90DZ. 199 (31 )
RU3FM.I99 (11
HB9BGV. 199 (31)
N3UN.199(161
OH2VL 199(31 )
K5MC. 199 (221
W1JL '99 (2~1

K2UU. 199 (26)
W1Wo\J.199 (24)
W1 FZ. 199 (26)
UUUZ. 199 (6)

Rules and appIicalions for lhe W!>Z program may be 0b
tained by s..",lI"ll alarge SolE w~h two uons otpostage or
an addrl!'SS label and $100 I(l WAZ Award Manager. Paul
Bltmhardl. Ks.RT, 2805 Toler Road, Rawlett. 1)( 75089,
The PfOO9S&i"llIee lor tI'I8 58WAZ awan:l1S $10,00 for sub
sc-eees (please 'nc1ud8 'fOUl" mosI recenl CO malIing label
or a lXlPYl and $15,00 lor -.bI<:nber.I. !vi endorsernenl
lee ot S2.00 lor sutIKrtleIl end $500 tor nonsubscribers
IS dlargIId Icr eao::h _ oaI UI zones conflrmed, Please
mao.e aI chedo.s payable 10 Paul BUnhaodl. AppIicanIs
sending 0Sl cards 10 • COe::t"oed<polnl or !he Award t,Ian.
age< musI include return postllg8 . Ks.RT may also be
r"""""d "'" e--maol ' <1<5n@o;q--....-..r-nclll).QDm>.

"PleaS& note: ceet I)lths 5 Band WAZ Plllqlie is $80
($100 if ai rmall shipping i. requnted).

The following ...... q"'llled lor the basic: 5 Band
WAZ Award :

another round 01 complaining about
some part of the operation. Either the
operators can't control thepile-ups; they
aren't working the rightbands at the right
times for one part of the world or the
other; they don't 10 often enough; etc.,
etc. It invariably gets around to being
spread all over the world via the various
reflectors , and in many cases ends up
with some name-calling and on and on.
It borders on the absurd when you see
this going on, and the worst part is that

5 Band WAZ
AS I)I ....r~h 15, 2003. 613 . tations hIt ttained the
200 ZOfle level end 1317 .tations hit tlained the
150 ZOfle level.

New recipienls 01 5 Band WAZ _ all 200 zonn
confirrn«l :

NX~O

The top cont."d.... lor 5 Bencl WAZ (z_ 0'._,
80 me1ef'I)'

DXpedll:lon

N.... yO" '"0
~o !,.. ,ho.'
hard , 'ull

S ince 1979 . Quality, service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monena. SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
URl:http:ltwww.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

1I..... poo<k hold,.11 yo", _ Pl.t ~ ,hi,
..mo..hi< roJd<d l2<lio "",., .. i'h room
I·... !"...... ,urr1y

The IC·746 Pro covers 160-10 meters pius
6 and 2 meters with 100 watts on all bands.
Call or visit our website lor further details
and pricing on this and other ICOM radios .

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
e Oroers: 800 431·3939
• Info: 614 866-4267
www.univetsakadio.com

MSpeclalist In RF Connectors and CoaxM
,..,Mo. 0 ~, PrIce
PI. 2S&VSA UHF USA_ S 15
PI. 2S-.o.Gl UHF__l-.,GCIIIlPwl 10011)$900
UG·:11O!U N_RG,8. :113,:114 o.IIlI 3.~

OO·:11BiU N_~ .:113,214K11Q1 500
llII13iPlN N _ PIo!of 9913. 9OIlfj. ll:21~

F~.t)(i·21ll1U 8 00 ·21 &tJN'.
t)(i ·2 ' lW913 N l.loJotoo- RG-8 ...", 9913 POI
t)(i·2 ,e.W'J N MoJo "" RG·8 wolh 9913 P",
l.'(I·' 46MJ NMalo to 50,239, Teflon USA
1)(I '83B.-1J N F."""" to Pl·259. lellon USA

~ The R. F . Connectlon
~, 213 Nonh F-.tck ........ , , 1co

Go_obutg , YO :10877 • (lOl l e.4O-l-&77
800-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

www.lher1c.com
~s '"", Ot,.,..-sPFC CoM.-, MC<l/._.Atoj-.o

The impressive 1e-756 Proll covers HF plus
6 meters. The high resorutoe 5inch TFT color
display provides more operating information
than ever, including a spectrum scope. The
32 bit floating point DSP provides crisp. clear
reception with 41 built-in filters. The "Pro II" is
the choice lor seriou s Dxers and contesters.
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co OX Honor Roll
The co OX Honor Roll recognizes those nxees who have sutlmi"ed proal of coonrmanco with 275 Of more ACTIVE countries, Wiltllew excepeons. the ARRL
DXCC Countries List is used as ItJe country standard, The CO OX Award culToolly recognizes 335 countries. Honor Roll hsllng is aulomatic when an application is
received and approved for 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do rl()( count and all totals are adjusted as delettons occur. To rema in on !he CO OX
Honor Roll. annual updates are required. All updates must be accompanied by an SASE il contirmaliOn ct tctat is required. The tee lor endorsemem stickers is $1 .00
each plus SASE. Please make checks payable 10 the awards manager. Billy F. WialalT1s. Alr~es should be mailed to P.O. Box 9673. Jacksonville. Fl32208.

cw
K2TOC ., ._ ..ne K4"'OCL._ _.334 K..cN 333 N4AH ..331 K90W __.. ..328 OIOl,lP _ 325 K1FIL _ .m K90W -313 W9Il _ . __ . 300
K2Fl ._.._.._ 334 EA21A. _ 3304 W.II.4PV __••..333 WlYJPL.._.._.33 1 K8PV .. ..327 WA8DXA _ 32S K6CU __ ,•...•..•_.321 N1HN _313 K0HOW _ 299
K9BWO , .334 PA5PCL. _.._..334 K6GJ .....•......332 W2UE .._..__..,330 W~ ,.."." 327 I5XIU ..~.~__ 325 HASOA..~ 321 PV4WS _.313 WG7A .295
K9MM .....••..•...334 K2ENT . ..333 KA7T 332 P#CH _.._._..330 W4lN/ ~ 327 K5UO .._.. ..325 VE70X ...••~••...32O K9000 312 KE3A , 295
W7C1U.,..•..._...334 K3UA _ _ 333 waxn 332 WLCK _..~..330 I lJOJ _ 327 IK2ILH.•_..__. ..325 lKOA()Y.. ._ 32O W3l1 _.._ _..312 KD81W ~ ,288
K2JLA .•..••.•••.. 334 W85MTV 333 WOJLC , _ 332 VE7CNE .~ 330 Y1J1TR ~...3V NSFW.._.__ 325 WG5G'OFWp ..32ll W6YO 310 EA3IlHI<." .••. ".282
N7FU _.._ ,334 W7CNL 333 K8L.Ki , ,332 4N7ZZ, _. __..__.330 WEAT_..•...•......327 9A2AA, 325 HASNK, _ ,319 YT1AT 310 YC2OK ~ 282
K20WE 334 Y1J1HA, 333 YU1Afl 332 W60N .. .__.._..330 OL8CM" 327 N40T .._ 325 F6HW 319 KF8UN __..J06 OJ1YH ..•..••..•..281
No4MM ~•..334 DL3DXX _ 333 KSAT 332 K7lAY.__ 330 SMGCST _, 327 LA7JCL 324 N7WO 318 IIillAOY _..__..301 UA9SG 279
F3TH 334 lT900S.._ 333 NOFW 331 WB-lUBO 330 N4KG 327 SMSHVI1-iK7 324 GJKMO.•..•...•..317 YU1FW __ 306 XE1MO 278
F3AT 334 G4SWP 333 PUTF 331 K9IW 329 lT9TQH 32(i 9A2A.1._ 323 OZ5UR 317 LU3051 302 EA2CIN 278
OJ2PJ 334 K4CEB 333 K6LEB 331 GJKMO 329 I2EOW 326 W6SR 323 FSOIU 31 7 FSOIU 302 I3lSX 276
WM1UM 334 K4IOJ 333 VE3XN ,•...331 KZ4V 329 NC9f 326 KU05 .._ 322 K8JJC 315 N1KC 302 GJOPX 215
W40EL 334 WOHZ 333 W1WAI 331 NSHB 329 K4JLO 32(i KE5PO 322 HB900 Z 31 4 KHSCF 301 WA4DOU ,275
W2FXA 334 N5FG 333 K2JF 331 K' HDO 326 W411 325 W7I1T 322 CT1YH 313 VE7KDU 300
N4JF 334 N7RO 333 K3.JGJ 331 K7JS 326

88B
K6YRA., , 335 PY40Y 335 N4CH " 333 W6ZET.. 332 12EOW 329 OK5WQ 327 WA4ZZ" .." 322 VE3CKP ,31' K7ZM 292
K2TOC 335 VE3XN 335 4N7ZZ 333 Kl OO 332 VE70X ..,.." 329 UY5XE 327 WN9NBT 322 CT1YH 311 OA4EI 292
W6EUF 335 4Z40X 335 KE5PO 333 EA3BMT 332 W2FGY 329 KW7J 327 LUSOV 322 YV5NWG 311 N6SHZ 291
K2JLA ,335 N7RO _ 335 VE1YX 333 OL9OH _.331 CT1EEN 329 KE5K 327 N3RX 321 LU3HBO 310 KOOZ 291
K4MOG 335 10ZV 335 XE1VIC ,333 N2VW 331 KE4VU , 328 WSSR 326 XE1CI ,..321 SV3AOR _..310 I3lSX 290
IK1GPG 335 EA2IA.__ _.._ 335 I4lCK 333 YVAA 331 K1 HDO 328 N4KG _ 32(i CTIESO 321 HA6NF 310 W4PGC 290
KSOVC 335 IN30EI 335 W2JZK ......•..•..333 VVl.N 331 KSUO 328 K7TCL. .•_ _ 32(i YT1AT.. 321 HB900Z 310 VVSNWG 287
NOFW 335 EA4DO _ _.335 K8l.JG 333 WA4WTG 331 KF8UN ~. 328 W51.LU 326 EABTE ~32 1 WASMLT 31 0 VE7HAM 285
K9W.l 335 PASPa 335 K3UA ............•.333 EA1JG __..__..331 EAJEOT 328 W9HRQ 326 W6MFC .._ 321 EAJBHK 307 KKOOX ,285
W6BC0 _.335 K90W 335 K4JLO 333 W8KS ~ _,331 WllULU 328 W406 __..__.326 K3lC 320 RW9SG _..__.._307 VE7SMP 284
XElAC .•..••..•_,335 W60PO.__._ 335 VE4ACY 333 vvsrva _.._ _331 KI EY _ 328 K8PV _ 326 N4CSF 320 N1AlR ~..~..306 FSARS 284
W7C1U ~.33S WOOBNC 334 KOKG 333 KX5V ._.331 KZ4V .•..•••.•••..•.328 QUit(G 326 N4HK 320 XEl MOX _..305 CTl CFH , ...284
KZ2P " .. 335 0U9RG 334 W4WX " 333 18l.EL.._..__..331 XE10 , 328 W4U 326 OL3OXX -320 EASOl _..__.__.305 WOIKO ~ ..283
IK8CNT _ .335 K2Ft. ._. . .._..334 V£2WY 333 K3JGJ __. .._.331 «oew .._ 328 WHSY .._._ 326 I(l)FP..... ...320 WB2AOC. ~_ 305 EA3CYU , 283
VK4LC _ .33S WOYDB._.__.334 WB30NA _ 333 N50RT~ ~33 1 Zll8(X),..•~••..328 lKOIOL _.. .__ 325 EA1JG 320 KC4FW .._.__ 304 W9ACE .... .,.283
OE7SEL_ , 335 W4lN/ .._._ 334 K6GJ _._ ,333 PUTF __ 331 KE3A. ~, ..328 K9lW _.~ .325 EA7TV 320 K38VV 303 KBORNe . .._282
VEJIoIR __•..•_.335 K9BWO.._ 334 W9SS _ 333 W2FKF.._ 331 W9ll. _.._. ..328 WA4JT1 ._ ,32S SVIRK .. _ 320 YC2QI( _~ 303 FSJSI( ..281
VE3URS ~ 33S W4NKl __. .._334 K9P'P _.333 cn AHU . .._..331 11 EEW 327 NISD _ _..32S Nl KC _.._ ..320 WB2NOT ._ 303 WN6J 281
K4MZlJ _..~..335 WB4UBO 334 W2CC 333 EA3.L ~._.~331 SV1AOG 327 KC4W .._..__.._.32S WMQAN _•..:U 9 VIOlR .._..__..__..303 lKBTMI _ .281
OZSEV _ 335 W4UNP _..334 VE7WJ 333 W60N _ 33O 0L.llCM 327 PV20BU 325 CE1Yl 318 VE7KDU 302 KKSUY........••. .280
N78K ....•..•~••..335 WSAXI. ..__..__.._.334 W3AZO .....•..•..333 KBCSG 33O llJOJ .327 K7HG _ _ 324 WSOXA , ,..317 W2GZl .._._.._.302 YU1TR ." ..,." 280
K7lAY 335 VE2GHZ 334 VE2PJ ~ 332 VV1CLM 330 F9RM .327 AC70x.._.__. .324 YV4VN ~•...317 NSOOE ..__. .__302 KASOER .280
ZL3NS, 335 OE2EGL 334 VVl KZ .._ 332 LA7JO _ 33O XEl MO _ 327 KOHOW _ ~324 EASGMB 317 K04YT 302 F51NJ , 279
N4MM 335 WMlUM.__..__..334 VVl.I•.L 332 AB41Q _ _.._.330 WEAT 327 EA3BKl ._ 323 K6RO 316 KK4TR .301 EA3CWT 278
OZ3SK ,335 KSRT, 334 KSOZ ,332 AESOX 33O W3GG 327 W6W1 ~ 323 NSHSf ,316 SV2CWY _ _.3OCI VE20RN 277
K7JS ,335 W2FXA 334 NSZM 332 KB2MY 33O AA68B 327 K4JDJ ._. _ 323 KE4SCY, ,315 4X601< 3OO 9A~ , " ..,,277
XE1L ,335 N4JF ,334 I8KCl J32 WS9V, 329 SM6CST 327 EA3BMT _ _323 CP20L 314 YT7TY _ 3OO W6UPl 276
VUIAB ,." ,335 W6SHY 334 LU40XU, 332 K2JF, 329 WD8MGO , 327 WW1 N , 322 WZ3E, 314 XE2NLO, 3OO VE2AJT 275
OE3WWB " 335 WSRUK _ 334 VE4ROY 332 ZL1AGO _..329 CX4HS 327 F6BFl 322 KOSZO., 314 K6GFJ 299 Z31JA 275
K5TVC 335 K4CN 334 W7FP 332 N5FG 329 10SGF 327 K6CF 322 K9YY 3t3 WA1 ECF 295 G4URW 275
N5FG " ..335 EA3KB __ 334 K9HQ~ .." 332 W90KL 329 IT9TQH " 327 LU1HJM 322 NOMI " 313 AC6WO 294 4Z5FI.IM 275
DJ9ZB." 335 K2ENT 333 cn EEB 332 OUt KT 329 IT9Too 327 K5NP 322 WSGZI 311 N5WYR 293

RTTY
K2ENT 33t NI4H 325 K3UA 318 G4BWP 312 N5FG 305 KE5PO ..297 11JOJ 269 YC20K 280
W84UBO.." 329 EA5FKI 32(1 W2JGR 316 PA5PQ __ 31 I W4EEU., 299 12EOW 291 W4QB " .." .28(1

ing comments from OXpeditioners
about the on-the-airdiscipline shown by
the Japanese operators. When a OX
station calls for MJA7 QUEBEC: you
might hear one or two "possible" JA7Q
stations respond .but the rest of the JA's
don't scream and yell a dozen other
calls . Why is it the rest of the world has
to be so rude?

Some time ago I recommended a
book written several years ago by a
OXer, for OXers. In it the author gives
operating tips and suggestions that are
as val id today as they were when the
book was wri tten. That book is now out
of print, but I'm sure it is on the shelf of
many hamshacks. Perhaps it is time
again to dig it out and read (re-read) the
do's and don'ts for OXers.

OXing should not make a nervous
wreck of you. Ham radio. whatever the

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

May 30-31, June 1, 2003
Monroe County Fairgrounds

Tickets only $9· Flea Market only $10
Hotel Rooms $69 or tees- Free On Site Parking

1,200 Flea Market Spaces ·100 Indoor Exhibitors· Bring and Buy

WEB SITE: www.rochesterhamfest.org
Rochester Hamfest 300 White Spruce Blvd. , Rochester, NY 14623

585.424071 B4 Email : info@rocheslerhamfest.org
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The volcano on Montserrat (VP2M)
was still active when the Low Land
DXpedition Team ooeauea from there
during their Caribbean Tour 2002.

(Photo courtesy Ronald, PA3EWPj

long as the OXgets in the log, that's what
matters. To sit and call and call and call
some more, regardless of to whom the
OX station came back, is pointless, only
causing needless interference and pos
sibly costing someone a contact with a
much-needed OXpedition.

Let's be more conscious of what we
are doing and listen and respond only
when it is appropriate to do so. If your
cal1sign is not ~W2 ALPHA: then don't
say anything. Wait and give W2A a
chance to make the contact.

The OX operators at the other end are
doing their best to pull even part of a
caltsiqn out of massive QR M. Let's be
patient and courteous enough to give
them a chance to do what they are
spending their time and money to do
make us happy. Remember, they don 't
have to be out there , They don't have
to sit and listen to endless QRM.
However, they are there for you. Have
the common decency to give them an
opportunity to have a little fun , too.

Until the next time, enjoy the chase,
be courteous, and have fun !

73, Carl, N4AA

J75PL via AA1M
J75RN via W1USN
JnA via KOSN
J79AK via 8R1AK
J79BEY via G1SSL
J79RJ via DJ7RJ
J8/W8KKF via AC8G
J8BO via AC8G
JI5RPTi6 via JI5APT
JI5USJI6 via JI5USJ
JM60lB/J01 via JM6DlB
JW/SMflBSO via SMOBSO
JWtSMflLOB via SMOLQB
JWISM1TDE via SM1TDE
JWOHU via SP3WVL
JW5AIA via LA5AIA
JW5UF via LA9VDA
JW7VK via LA7VK
K2SB via K2SB
K8l1Z!C6A via Kalil
K9YNFiHR9 via K9YNF
KB60 AWIKH9 via NT4TT
KC4,N2TA via N2TA
KH2iN3FW via JA2VFW
KH2F via JA2TBS
KH6iW41YV via AH7G
KH6iZL1 BOD via ZLl BOD
KH6BB via K1ER
KH6JEBIKH7 via K1ER
KH6XT via N9NU
KH91AH2BE via NT4TI
KL7CO via AC7DX
KP2ANS6CT via 9M6CT
KP4S0 via KD81W
KV2AA via W3HNK

(The table of OSl Managers is
courtesy ofJohn Shelton. KIXN.
OOllor of ' The Go list.· P.O 80](
3071 , Paris , TN 38242; phone
73 1-64 1·4354: e·mail:
<golisl@Golist.nel>.)

aSL INFORMATION

GJOAAA via G3TXF
GM4YXI via N3$L
H44MS via Dl2GAC
HBOiOJ21A via OJ21A
HB910N80X via A15P
HC1fNP30 via W3HNK
HC1HC via NE8l
HC2SL via HC2GT
HC80H via UT5EVH
HG1S via HA1KSA
HH41K3VN via K3VN
HH41K400 via K4QD
HH4iN2WB via N200
HH41W4WX via W4WX
HH610L7CM via DL7CM
HH610M2AYO via DM2AYO
HKeVGJ via HKOVGJ
HK3CW via W2GR
HK600S via EA5KB
Hl5N K20XI via DS5UCP
HL9KO via K4BAI
HR1ROF via EA7FTR
HR2/F2JO via F6AJA
HSeZAB via N8Gl
HSBZAM via W4QMK
HSOZAU via NA6MM
HSeZAV via NV7E
HSOZOG via K4YT
HSOZOY via SM3DYU
HVOA via IKOFVC
IH9P via KR7X
IH9P via OKl MG
1110 via IllCCE
IV3NCCIA41 via IV3NCC
J310J7RJ via DJ7RJ
J3iW8KKF via AC8G
J31 K via AC8G
J370X via ACeS
J37LR via VE3EBN
J38G via AC8G
J73K via AC8G

044TT via DJ1MM
044TT via 4L5A
068C via G3SWH
0 88S via DS4CNB
DL4PI via K3DI
OL6KVA/6Y5 via Dl6KVA
OP1ANF via RKl PWA
OU1KT via KU9C
OU9AXJ via OUl BP
E20AJ via HB9AOF
E440 pirate
EA8/G4AGK via G4RGK
EA8/0H6XX via OH6XX
EA8/0H9MM via OH9MM
EliDH5ST via OH5ST
EK3SA via DK6CW
EK6TA via DJOMCl
E12CX via W3NO
EM60USB via UT5UKY
ENn via EN7Z
EW8AO via EW8AO
EX8M via EX8F
EY8MM via Kl BV
EY8WW via Kl BV
EY90MT via Kl BV
FiK301 via K301
F5VHO:HI9 via F5VHQ
FG... F6FXS via F6FXS
FG5FC via F6DZU
FKORR via ll1BQD
FK8GJ via F6CXJ
FM5WD via W3HNK
FPBCA via K2RW
FP5AA via K2RW
FP5EJ via K2RW
FP8CA via K2AW
FRION5NT via ON5NT
FR5HA via F6FNU
FRSKHIJ via F6FNU
FRSll via FR5lL
FS/K3DI via K3DI

'specialty" you derive your pleasure
from, should be fun, If it isn't fun, you
can't enjoy it. Bragging rights only go so
far. So what if your 5 KW and s-ever-s
over-S beat out 1000 others trying to
work the OX stat ion? I'd be satisfied in
knowing that my 100 watts and 3-ele
ment tnbander at 50 feet let me work the
stat ion before the operation ended. As

Pfease call, write or see
our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and Interlacing Details,

Add $5.00 shipping t at ,lam. $_~ each add,tional
PnOIl!~ Mao 2-3 da~ S(lrvic<l ava,1abIe

VISA. MasterCard, OisctMl' & AMEX Accepled

W5YIGroup
hnp://www.w5yi.org/org

800·669·9594

Prepare lor your ham teet with " Gordo"
WB6NQA as your personal Instructor.

o THE NEW 2003 THEOR Yon audio cassettes
No-ecce Technician (Stapes) $29.95
General Class (4 tapes) $19.95
Amateur Extra Class (6 tapes) $29.95

G~ on audio cassettes
Learning CW (O-7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29.95
Speed Builder (5· l 6wpm 6 tapes).$29.95
Speed Builder (10-28wpm 61apes) $29.95

a NEwSTUDY MANUALS by "Gordo"
New 2003 Technician (Element 2) .$15.95
General Class (Element 3) $12.95
Extra Class (Element 4) $19.95

[:] PC SOfTWARE with study manuals
No Code Technician (£'--"2) ..... $39.95
TechiTech+/Gen. (. CooM,~) $54.95
General Class (~,W~) $34 .95
Extra Class (4 . coo. Windotn} $39.95
Ham Operator (T«:/I.-£."" . coo.) $69.95
Morse Software Only $14.95

We are your # 1 source for
50MHz to tOGHz components,
kits and assemblies tor alt your
amateur and satellite projects.

Transverters and Down Converters,
linear power ampli fiers, l ow Noise

Preamps, l oop Vagi and other antennas,
Power dividers, coaxial components,

hybrid power modules, re lays, GaAsFET,
PHEMTs & FETs, MMIC's, Mixers,
chip components, and other hard to

l ind items lor small signal
and low noise applications.

We can interface our transverters
with most radios.
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Packet Spotting:
Friend or Foe of Contesting?

Bill, W5SJ. presents Andre, PYfJFF, on behalf of
his OSL Manager Bill. W9VA, and donor, Fred
Laun, K3Z0, with his 2000 CO WWplaque for win
ner World, Single Operator. 7 MHz SSB! Andre
was delighted to add this award to his grow-

ing wall collection. (Tnx W5SJ)

Packet Pile-ups
Newer contesters may find it hard to believe. but
there once was a day in contesting when opera
tors simply tuned the bands and found/worked rare
multiplierS/OSOs all by themselves. Before the
days of packet, we sometimes would utilize 2
meters as the mutti-op tool of choice for DX spot
ting . I remember the old days of operating at
W2PV's mutn-op station, where we had assigned
2 meter spotting operating positions (much like
ensuring coverage on the HF bands themselves),
including the use of the local radio club in
Schenectady, NY to help us along .

Unfortunately, with the ubiquitous access to
packet that exis ts in tcday's contesting environ
ment , a new dynamic has been created. Now,
when an interesting or needed station is spotted,
the masses swarm on that station like a pack of
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Calendar of Events
SP AnY OX contest
Helvetia Contest
Florida OSO Party
ARI Inn OX Contest
MARAC County Hunter's CW Contest
New England aso Party
Ind iana OSO Party
CQ-M OX Contest
Volta RnY Contest
Baltic OX Contest
US Counties SSB aso Party
CO WW WPX CW Contest
Great Lakes OSO Party
IARU Reg ion 1 Field Day
Portugal Day Contest
All Asian CW Contest
ARRL Field Day

Apr. 26-27
Apr. 26-27
Apr . 26-27
May 3-4
May 3-4
May 3-4
May 3-4
May 10-11
May 10-11
May 17·18
May 17·18
May 24-25
May a t -June 1
June 7-8
June 14
June 21·22
June 28·29E

very once in a while, there's a subject that
needs to be discussed that not everyone is
going to agree on. In fact , with some hams

that includes the subject of contesting itself. Over
the past few years, I've observed the rapidly grow
ing addiction to the use of packet spotting in con
testing . For those of you who don't understand the
concept (and I suspect there aren't many at this
point). packet spotting is nothing more than utili z
ing the widespread presence of PacketCluster™
(and other products) nodes throughout the world
for the purpose of communicating the frequency
and callsiqn of a contest multiplier and/or OSO.
The idea seems simple enough on the surface, yet
it has taken on a life of its own in our contesting
ranks. Indeed. it has become an obsession that
has truly changed the face of contest operating
unfortunately. without particularly posi tive results.

The original concept of packet spotting has its
roots in the late 1980s, when Dick Newell, AK1 A,
brought his PacketClu ster product to market. It
seemed benign enough at the time. Local DXers
and contesters utilized the tool to enhance their
"spotting" capabilities. If a local group was more
advanced in its thinking, it may have even linked
one ortwo of the PacketCluster nodes together into
a mini-network of sorts.

Clearly, in today's environment the face of pack
et spotting has changed. The vast majority of users
enter the packet world via the internet. Huge. world
wide networks are in place with literally hundreds
of nodes networked together. At peak times it's not
uncommon to see thousands of users connected
from virtually every part of the world. Frankly, one
should marvel at this achievement in ham radio
from a technological point of view.

Unfortunately, the concept went bad somewhere
along the way. As you'll discover in my commen
tary this month, I believe this may be less the case
in casual DXing circles (although we have our
moments in that world as well) . However, it is
absolutely the situation we face during high-profile
contest operating .

May's Contest Tip of the Month
Many of us can recall those times when. after a con

test. a station tens us that they were calling and call
ing but we never came back to them. Usually irs
because we were beaming in the wrong direction or
there was heavy CRM. One trick 10 consider is 10 uti
lize alternative receiving antennas as part 01your sta
tion's arsenal. A beverage antenna. lor example, can
be an effective receiving tool on the high bands. The
same is true for a vertical. You may be surprised to
team that more often than not, a weak signal calling
you is simply someone coming from a different direc
tion . A quick switch to your receiving antenna may help
you pull out the call and put a new multiplier in the log.

·2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K 1AR@contesting.com>
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For an experience operator, these are
really not a big deal. Irs all part of the
game. However, it's another story if
you're simply a casual operator trying
to help out by giving the contest a bit of
your spare time. Casual operators are
not interested in large pile-ups. In fact.
they 're really not even interested in the
contest itself per se. They're more inter
ested in deciding whether they should
operate their radio or go to the beach
that day. As the packet wolves descend
on these poor fellows, the endless call
ing often results in the casual operator
hitting the off button on the radio .
Contesting loses in this scenario.

Intimidation can even be a factor for
the experienced operator. The world
wide nature of packet usage creates
awareness of interesting stations that
normally would not be noticed in certain
geographical areas due to propagation.
However, as that low-band multiplier
gets spotted after East Coast sunrise,
we start calling away, creating a difficult
copying environment for even the best
of operators. Again, where have we
benefited from this situation?

Reduction in
Contesl Fundamentals
l'll admit that I'm a traditionalist in most
aspects of life. Believe it or not, in the
early years it took me a while to warm
up to the notion of contest logging soft
ware. At the time, I was convinced that
it simply would slow me down. As one
who cut his contesting teeth in the late
1960s and early '70s, I'm a product of
the old school. I worked contest QSOs
the old fashioned way: I found them by
tuning the bands. Now I'm not so rigid
that I don't see the benefit that comes
from packet spotting. In fact, as I type
this . I have a TELNET window running
in background connected to my local
W1GO packet node. However, when it
comes to contesting , packet has creat
ed a serious decline in operating basics.
It's as if without packet, we have be
come unable to work the contest by our
selves. Loss of the packet network can
create a serious crisis in some opera
tors' minds. When reading some of the
soapbox comments after a contest, it
seems that the subject of packet pre
vails over the events of the contest itself.
I see it at club meetings, hamtests. local
gatherings, and many other places.

In many ways, packet spotting has
become a dependency to us. For many
of the newer contesters, they have
never truly learned the fine skill of tun
ing the bands and finding needed
OSOs. The world of packet spotting is
all they know. As an example, I recent-

ACADEMY SERIES '1
IMS lalltW MwaI.lIst $J49.i t $iO)5IH
(USAdclltssaCWr! HYS P '\ailS ide:! 1'lbTa

Sfnd ChKk (I' IIb'wy()der tl:

S't5P£( n:JPO b 2S4li¥klM, N'f113220
lJ175VSPKl

Intimidation 01
Casual Operators
If you've ever operated from overseas,
you've experienced packet pile-ups.

Busted Callsigns
As the use of packet spotting has
increased over the years, it seems that
our operating practices have declined.
If you take a look at Table I, you'll see
some embarrassing evidence of this
claim. Over the course of a contest
weekend, literally hundreds of busted
callsigns make their way into the pack
et system. For the 2003 ARRL OX SSB
Contest I counted more than 125 bad
calls posted! Unfortunately. as I've seen
first-hand from CO WW log checking ,
they also make it into contest logs.
Again , many of us just don't listen. We
point and click on a spot, go work it, and
don't even bother to listen to the call
sign of the station that was just worked.
The result: bad QSOs make it into our
logs. More important, we've just con
tributed to the growth of poor operating
techniques.

I'm continually amazed at the number
of bad calls that make it into the system.
Frankly, it's nothing less than sloppy
operating. This is all about taking the
time to get it right, which includes one
key attribute-listening. As in most of
lile, if we spent as much time listening
as we did transmitting, we 'd be amazed
at the increase in our operating accu
racy and effectiveness.

nessed packet pile-ups on random JA
stations, mostly due to the limited activ
ity at the end of the contest. It was dis
concerting indeed to join a pile -up of 40
other stations all simply trying to tog a
contest OSO.

Pain-Free Oscilloscope Training!

hungry wolves. Instant pile-ups are cre
ated as a result . and the operating skill
now becomes that of "who can get there
first." Computer logging programs con
tribute to this behavior, as they have
nicely integrated the packet environ
ment with the software so that moving
to a spot is nothing more than a key 
stroke away.

While it's fair to say that packet per
haps has increased the availability of
needed multipliers, it has also facilitat
ed unacceptable operating methods. It
has become so easy to QSY to these
spots that everyone does it. Often,
callers don't even listen before they
start calling. There's so much pressure
to get there first that poor operating
becomes the norm. I equate this oper
ating environment to someone jumping
into a running car and flooring the gas
without first deciding where he (or she)
is even qoinq. It's just important that
he's moving.

To a large extent, we've created this
monster. Frankly ,some of the fun of con
testing has left us as we move from one
packet pile-up to the next. It's become a
rare event to find that useful multiplier
first. The numbers simply are against
you . It seems that contest weekends
have become days of bouncing around
the packet pile-ups that rapidly grow into
dozens of callers as our contest
machines lead us to water . If this is dis
couraging to operators of big stations,
one can only imagine how the little pistol
must feel over the course of a weekend.
Think about it as you're trying to work that
TG9 or F05 on 10 meters who decided
to show up on Sunday afternoon and
subsequently was spotted on packet.

In some contests, this dynamic is not
limited to rare multipliers. For example,
in the last ARRL SSB OX Contest, I wit-
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RSGB Books now available from m.n
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$50.00

$15.00OrdM: RSIOTA

Order : RSRCH

IOTA Directory _11 th Edition
Ed ited by Roget" Balisler, G3KMA
RSGB. 2002 Ed., 128 pages

This book is an essential guide to
participating in the IOTA (Islands on the
Air) program. n contains evlK}'thing a
ne wcomer needs to know to~
collecting or operalil"lg from iSlandS lor
this popular wortdwide program.

Low Power Scrapbook
RSGB. C 2001 , 32Q pages.
Choose trom dozens 01simple trans
mitter and recei ver projects for the HF
bands and 6m, including fhe tiny Oner
transrraner and the White Rose
Receiver. Ideal for the experimenter or
someone who likes the fun 01building
and operating their own radio equ ipment

O,",,,RSlPS $19.00

Radio Communication Handbook
Ediled bvDick Biddulph, G8DPS

and Chris Lorek, G4HCL.
RSGB. 7th Ed.. 2000. 820 pages,
This book is an invaluable reference lor
radio amateurs everywhere. It also pro
vides a comprehensive guide to practi
cal rad io, Irom LF to the GHz bands, for
professiona ls and students.

HF Amateur Radio
RSGB. 2002 Ed.
The HF 0( short wave bands are one 01
the most interesling areas 01 amateur
radio. This book lakes the reader
Ihrough setting up an effiCienf amataur
radio station. wt1iett~IIO
choose. installation. and the best

antenna lor your location and MUCH more.

","", RSHFAR $2 1.00

RSGB Prefix Guide
By Fred Handscombe, G4BWP.
RSGB. 6th Ed., 2003 48 pages.
This book is an excellent toot lor
the beginner and the experienced hand alike. Designed
with a ~y llat" wire binding lor ease of use the MW
"Prefix Guide' is a must lor every shack.

Qrder : RSPFXG $13.50

Order : RSTAEG $28.00

"'do" RSB" $30.00

HF Antenna Collection
RSGB. 1st Ed., 1992. 233 pages.
A collection of outstanding articles and
short pieces whiCh _e p.bIished in
ROOoo Communication magazine dur
ing the period 1968·89. Inclodes inge
nious designs for Single element, beam

and miniature antennas. as we/I providing comprehen
sive information about teeoers, tuners. baluns. testing.
mocIeIing, and how to erect your antenna salely.

Order : RSHFAC $16.00

",",,, RSPP $19.00

Practical Projects
Edited by Dr, George Brown, M5ACN
RSGB 2002 Ed, 224 pages
Paclled with around 50 "weekend
projecls." Practical Projects Is a book
of s imple construction projects for the
rad io amateur and others inleresled
in electronics. Features a wide vari
ety 01 radio ideas plus other simple
eectrcnc designs and a handy "now

that I've built it . whal do I do with it?" section.
ExceUent lor newcomers or anyone jusl looking for
inl9festing projects to build

The Antenna
Experimenter's Guide
RSGB. 2nd Ed . 1996. 160 pages_
Tekes the guess~out of adjusting
any antenna. home-made or commer·
ciaI. and makes sure thaI tt's working
with maximum effICiency. Desaibes

RF measuring equlpmenl and its use. constructing
your own antenna leSl range. computer modeling
antennas. An invaluable companion 'or all those who
wish to get the best results from antennas!

Backyard Antennas
RSGB. 1st Ed.• 2000. 208 pages.
Whether you have a house. bun
galow or apartment. Back~ard
Anlennas will help you find the
schmon to radiating a good Signal
on your favorite band.
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Antenna Topics
b yPat Hawic.er, G3VA

RSGB. 2002 Ed . 384 pages.
This book is a ct1rooOIOgiCal collec
tion 01 selections 01 G3VA's words
oYeI" the years. Hundreds of areas
and sutJ;9cts are coYerad and many
a good idea is included,

OrderNo.RSAT $29.00

I

Antenna Toolkit 2
By Joe Carr,
RSGB & Newnes. 2002 Ed.
256pages.A del initive design
guide for sending and receiving
radio signals. Togethe r wilh the
powerful suite of CD software
included wilh this book, the read-
er will have a complete solution lor conslructing or
using a antenna; everything but the actual hardware!

Order : RSANTKIT2 $40.°0

The Antenna File
RSGB. C2001. 288 pages. $34.95.
Order: RSTAF-ANTENNA: 50 HF antennas. 14 VHF/UHF/SHF

• antennas. 3 receiving antervlas. 6 arti-
cles on masts and Sl4lPO!1S, 9 articles

V • 00 tuning and measuring. 4 on antenna
ccosmctco. 5 on design and theory.

9 Peter Han antelVla reviews. EVE!I'y bandlrom
7 Hz 10 2,3OHz!

Amateur Radio
Mobile Handbook
RSGB. 2002 ea. 128 pages.
The Amaleur Radio Mobile
Handbook covers all aspects of
this popular part 01the hobby. It
InCludes 'Operating techniques.
installing equipment in a vehicle
and antennas. as well as maritime
and even bicycle mobile. This is essential
reading If yOIJ want 10 gel the most out of your

'Ie station.

"'.,dSARMH $21.00

--------------------------------------
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OMc,iptlol1

Name 'Callsign _

Street Address. _

City

Shipping and Handling: US and Pcssessrcos . $5.00 per book will be added 10 your credit card charge.
FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $75.00 (merchandise only). Foreign - Shipping will be calculated by order
weight and destination and will be added 10 voor credit card charge. ALLOW 3 TO 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY Total

Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express
Credit Card No, Expiration date ~a!CfiI.

CQ Communications lnc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 /516-681-2922; Fox 516-681-2926
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N2RM
45
80
93

115
123
117
573

K1AR
47
80
94

118
123
122
584

Band
160
80
40
20
15
10
Total

If I seem a bit passionate about the
subject this month, it's with good rea
son. Packet spotting, while offering per
ceived value to many contesters. has
become a matter of serious concern. I
work in technologyand use it every day.
Unfortunately. packet spotting is a great
technology that has gotten out of hand.
Of even greater concern is the fact that
there doesn't seem to be any driving
force to do something about it. All of us
own a piece of this challenge. Would
contesting's interests be better served
if packet spotting simply went away? I
spend very little time wondering what
the answer to that question is anymore.
What do you think?

Well. at the very least I've raised the
controversy level up a notch this month.
Irs a healthy practice for contesters to
be introspective about their practices
and methods of operation. I welcome
your comments and input on this month's
topic, or any other topic for that matter.

That's all that time and space will
allow tor this month. See you in the next
contest. 73, John. K1 AR

And Finally ...
The reality of packet spotting is that the
technology is out of the gate. Whatever
your position is on the subject, there's
probably no turning back at this point.
Or is there? Asan experiment last year,
N2RM participated in the ARRL DX CW
contest as a Multi-2 entry with one
notable change in operating strategy
no packet! Not only did they do well.
they won the category. beating the likes
of our K1AR operation from K1 EA's sta
tion operating with the full support of the
packet network. Did their multiplier
totals suffer from lack of packet? No. In
fact, we virtually were tied. Here's the
comparison of multipliers:

During this past ARRL DX SSB con
test. as an experiment we spotted a
legitimate DX station operating on
21190 just to see what would happen.
As sure as the sun rises, U.S. stations
appeared on the frequency and worked
him-again, small and large stations
alike. It was a sad commentary on the
negative effects of packet.

Out-of-Band Operation
Until the past year I never thought that
out-of-band operation was that much of
a factor in contesting, but while operat
ing at PJ2T, I was amazed at the num
ber of U.S. stations who called me out
side of the band. At first, I assumed they
simply were not looking at their VFOs
and making honest mistakes along
those lines, Then it struck me: The cul
pritwas packetspots.Again, in theapoint
andcall- mode that has become so com
man,spots hitour computer screensand
off we go.with little regard towhom we're
calling orwhatfrequency they're on. You
would be amazed at the number of sta
tions whocalled meat PJ2Twhile Ioper
ated on 21140. Little pistols and high
profile multi-multi stations were all in
there. It was truly an equal-opportunity
example of poor operating.

Cheating is Inevitable
Whether we choose to admit it or not.
packet spotting has created another
dynamic in contestinq-ecneatinq . Over
the years. I've subscribed to the con
cept that the vast majority of contesters
are honest. I still think that. However, as
with any large group, there's always a
small subset that sees life differently.
Fortunately, most of them eventually
get caught. However. the availability of
packet has become an irresistible fac
tor for some of our ethically challenged
members, with the lines of single oper
ating becoming blurred in their minds.

Perhaps of greater concern is what I
would describe as the casual cheater.
This is not the hard-core cheating sin
gle operator who uses packet spotting
all weekend in a way to dramatically
improve his score. Rather, it's the oper
ator who chooses to pick his spots (pun
intended). Over the course of a week·
end, he may work 10 or 20 spotted sta
tions as a way of adding a percentage
point or two to his score. Irs like the fel
low who has quit smoking and only
occasionally grabs one or two ciga
rettes when the urge hits him.

The bottom line is that cheating is
cheating, and whether you do it once in
a weekend or make a career out of it,
you and contesting both lose.

Iy read the comments of an aspiring
contester on qrz.com. Strikingly, one of
his remarks was to state a goal of gain
ing proficiencyin the use of packet radio
as a cri tical factor to his long-term suc
cess in contesting. Not once did he
mention the notion of getting the basics
of "operating 101 ~ down pat.

FT.817 Wotldpouch
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ctteck website otten lor limited time specials!

A BEilER WAY TO SOWER
P....259s. DIN Plugs,
Connectors!
SOlDER ALUMINUM
AND MOST METAlS
SOlDER PL-259s WITH EAS

Soldef-tt is stronger and mote conductiYe !han
regular solder and flows at lower tefl'lpel'atures so
you dorn bum your WOI1t. What's rntlfe . it gives
you an enra hand to hold your WOflI while you're
soldering. so those oukloor and tower-top jobs
are a lot less stressful. Just apply and heat.

LOG ON AND SAVE 10%
IN ....V

WWW.SOLDER-IT.COM
The World's Fine.t Butane

Powered Tool.
including aulomatic ignJtion soldering irons, hoI
knives. hol blowers. torches 01 every size, our
famous Micro-Jets. and Micro-Therms lor Heal
Shrink Tuboflg. MuIti-!lJnctiOfl
Tool Kits and of course our
best selling Soldel"-Ir KIf.

Win this MlCl'o-Je1 Torch and
Solder Paste by sending or
e-mailing us your aSl Card
for OUf QSLs On The Web
Contest. A winner every
month. Details on-line.

sooer-n Co, BoK 360 Chagrin Falls. OH 44022
Phone 800,897.8989 FaK 440.247.4030

Enter code -ca-at c:heckout lor 10% Offer

llii
.. HItIb Qc !!If c..

_ . ~V..
.. f_T_ f~ If. • .. :::._'::':':"k••••

..... Write or Cal for
E-Mall: wx9l10adsnelcom FREE SAMPLES!

http://qltLcom/star 60c SASE appreelalecL

' 608 E. Uncolnway, Suite H· Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219)465-7128 ' Fax 21 9) 464-7333

800-206-0 115 www.powerportstore.com
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Marine-Mobile Mobiles

A
n a-mail inquiry from Bill Pederson. KM1C.
asked whether while operating from U.S.
territorial waters he could make valid con

tacts as he navigated from Florida northward along
the Intra Coastal Waterway. Since Bill wasn't going
into "international waters." his vessel is considered
to be just like any other mobile station, and if he
knew that he was within the legal boundaries of a
county, he could give that out as avalid county con
tact. I suggested that he should make reference to
charts and maps that validate the territorial bound
aries of the county.

What about the contacts you make from a ves
sel? Can they be used for your own USA-CA award
totals? Yes. Rule 8 .1. of the USA-CA Award pro
gram states that the award is issued "fo r alt coun
ty contacts made, regardless o f calls held , operat
ing QTHs, or dates."

While some of the counties Bill gives out maybe
common, none will be "interstate ."

,:,' " " . '"•

George Tomlinson, N3fSH, USA·CA Aff
Counties #1053.

George Tomlinson, N31SH
USA-CA All Counties #1053
The following is fro m George , N3ISH , who com
p le ted USA·CA All Counties on October 3 , 2002:

I started out in ham radio in June 1981. I joined the
Penn Wireless Radio Club right away and was active
working contests. I did Field Day every year and had a
good time. Then I started doing the Pennsylvania OSO
Party with a good friend. Paul. KA3JOI . We had a lot of
fun participating in the contests. Early on I completed
Worked All States with 2 watts. and that was a thrill.

I knew about the county hunters and did get contacts
back then, but I did not take it seriously . My wife, Mary.
NV4Z, told me how to get go ing chasing counties. With
Mary having 'tlve stars: I had a lot of catching up to do.
I started on my way in October 2000 and spent a lot of
time on the air . We have put out a lot of counties going
up the east coast to New Jersey , then to Murfreesburg,
Tennessee, andon to Memphis. where Mary is from. The

' 12 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia, CT 06237
e-meu: <k 1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 '500

WW80 ................... .3225 WBBFBJ ..................1353
K2AP.......................3226 VE1WT....................1354
LZ1CY.....................3227
WBBFBJ ....•.............3228 2000
VE1WT....................3229 KA4NZG..................1251
OK1DG ...................3230 WBBFBJ..................1252
OK1AXB..................3231 VE1WT....................1253

'000 2500
WW80 ....................1619 WQ5A .....................1170
K9UQN....................1620 WB8FBJ..................1171
WBBFBJ..................1621 VE1WT....................1172
VE1WT.................... 1622

3000
WB8FBJ ..................1079

The 101al nurnbef ot OOUllties lor credillor th" Ull~ltdStat... otAr'Mf~ Counl'flS
Awarrj ~ JOn.The basic award faelorsvbscribltt1l is $6. 00. For nonsubscribltrs
~ is $12 ,00. Toquality lor !he special subsa1ber mI• . please MIld a .ec:ant CO
mailing IabaI WIth you. appIicanon. Initial appIicahon may be lIUbmitlatl in ee
USA·CA Record 8001<. wtlich may be obtaillffd Il'orn CO Magazine. 25
Ne"bliclge Roa:l, Hic:ksviIIa. NY 1160 1 USAIo<$2,SO.orbya PC..prinl9CIcom-
pular lialJng whidl is in~ order by stale and county """*' !he SlaM.
Tobe eligotlla Iol' Iha U$A.cA Award. appIicanl$ fl'IUSl~ wrth Iha ...... 01
!he PfOll'am as lMIIlorth in !he f8'Ased USA.cA AuIes and Program dated June
1. 2000. ACOI' .....I. copy of !he rules may be~ by aar'dng iIf1 SASC
10 TllCl Ualinoll<y. KIBV. 12 Well Woods Roacl. CoUrba. CT06237 USA.
OX stillIOi....... inducta • ."a p<J6lage Iol' .-mail fIIPIY.

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Jerry Bailey. WB8FBJ

USA-CA All Counties #1058
February 21 . 2003

Ed Messenger, N80YV
USA·CA All Counties #1059

February 25, 2003

best thing is that you meet a lot of good people along the
way. I have friends that I would not have had if I had not
gotten on the County Hunters Net.

When I first started out I had to get used to the call
signs. I got a lot of contacts fairly qUickly until I got over
the 2000 mark. Then it slowed up. I had a lot of help along
the way, though , from the control operators and mobiles.
Most of all, Mary helped with the paperwork so I could
stay on the air and keep getting contacts. I also had a lot
of help from Jim, KZ2P.

It did not lake long to find out that I had a lot of friends
allover the country and outside the U.S. as well. All of a
sudden they started calling me by my first name. Then I
had to leam their names. and that took some time. Now
Iwas getting going! The more counties Iworxec.the more
I liked working them. I think county hunting wor1<.ed its
way into my blood.

I don't have a big beam, and I thought it would be hard
to get all the counties. I found out that wasn 't the case. I
have a dipole up 18 feet, and I found out that it was
enough to talk to anywhere in the country, and even ou t
side the U.S., as I talked to Alan, VK4AAR, almost eve ry
day.

It was very exciting to go mobile and put out counties.
Mary and I put out the whore state of Florida. We have
put out counties in 20 states. Now I am waiting to go a
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SAMPLE

The Salento Islands Award
is issued by the Sezione ARI
Leece and the Sa/ento OX
Team for contacting islands
in the Brindisi, Leece, and
Taranto provinces of Italy.

Awards Available
OKDX Foundation Award. The Czech
Republic's OKDX Foundation is a non
prof it organization with the aim of orga
nizing and funding rad io amateur expe
ditions to rare countries and regions
where no or low amateur radio activity
exists. They also organize activities dur
ing major international contests. Any sta
tion may join the group, and the small
membersh ip fee is used for the above
purposes. Anyone may earn a hand
some award certificate based on the fol 
lowing rules.

The OKDX award is available to all
stations w ho earn 150 po ints as follows:

Each aso with O K5DX, each band
= 5 po ints

Each QSO with a member of the
O KDX Foundation = 2 points

Each QSO with a DXCC country dur
ing an OKDXF expedit ion = 15 points

Each QSO with more than 200 DXCC
countries = 5 points

Each aso with more than 250 DXCC
countries = 10 points

Each aso with more than 300 DXCC
countries = 15 po ints

stpaulisland .netlcountycontest. htmb- . If
you don't have internet access, send an
SASE to WV2B or VE10P at thei r call 
book or qrz.com addresses . Duane and
Scott have been working to publicize the
contest. Many mobiles are expected to
be active and can be worked as they
operate from each county.

-

NOME COGNOME
CALL

5

One of the goals of
the OKDX Foundation
is to organize and
fund radio amateur
expeditions to rare
countries and regions
where no or low
amateur radio activity
exists. They also
sponsor contests
and the award
shown here. ..

AASSCCIAZIClNE RADIDAMATORI IT A L.I A N IV S",Z,C,.", gl L.ECCE

'0

second time around. I hope to get out and
putout more counties. Iknow that by the time
this appears in print I will have done the east
coast and then worked my way back to
Florida.Thetripwill take us through 15 states
and a lot of counties. I will meet more new
friends and a lot of old ones. I know that you
can't go anywhere else and meet friends as
I have on the County Hunters Net.

The best thing that happened to me is
when I talked to Mary back in 1984. I didn't
know this would happen at the time, but we
were married on September 2, 2000. With
Mary pushing me, I had a good instructor.
With everything within my reach, I went on
to get the USA-CA All Counties Award.

I want to thank an of my friends for help
ing me get my first star. If you are not a coun
ty hunter, you don't know what you're miss
ing.- 73, George, N31SH

$37.95
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Contacts must have been made since
14 January 1994. List of OKOXF expe
ditions: ZAlOK5DX, ZA9A, 3V8BB,
IH9/0K5DX, FOO/OK5DS, FOOl
OK1VD, FOO/OK1KT, FOO/OK1TN,
ZKl KIT, ZK1TNN, 5WOSZ, 5WOVD,
5WOVV, AH8, KH8/KF4MIW, 3D2KT,
3D2TN, 302CB, 302WC, 302WC/R,
302CB/A. Send GCR list and fee of 8
IRCs, $US8, 1DDM, or 6Dke for OK sta
tions to OKDX Foundation, P.O. Box
73, 293 06 Kosmonosy, Czech
Republic. The member list is at <http ://
www.ckdxt.cz/lndexan.trtm».

Salento Islands Award . If you've
chased islands during the summer
months, you almost certainly wi ll have
worked Italian islands aplenty. The long
Italian coastline is dotted with hundreds
of islands. and those islands located
along the Brindisi. Leece, and Taranto
province coastlines are valid for the
award. For non-Ital ian stations the num
ber of islands needed is modest, but it
will still be a challenge. A smaller num
ber of stations have earned the plaque,
which is pictured in this column.

The award is issued by the Sezione
ARI Leece and the Salento OX Team.
SWL okay. All active (not deleted)
islands in the Brindisi, Leece, and
Taranto provinces are valid . Contacts
must be after 1 January 1980. Italians
need 20 islands. EUs need 15, and all
others need 10. A list of the islands can
be found at <http://www.qsl.netlari
lecce! siaenq.htrn». CW, Phone, Rn y ,
and Mixed modes available . All bands
may be used. A special plaque is avail
able: Italians need 50 confirmed islands,
other EUs need 35. and rest of world 25.

For the award send GCR list and fee
at $U S1 0. 8 Euros. or 20 IRCs (for
plaque, fee is $US15, 13 Euros, or 35
IRCs) plus SASE if cards are se nt.
Apply to: ARI Sezlone. SIA Award
Manager IK7VJX. P.O. Box 161, I
73100 Leece, Italy.

Worked Northern Caucasus Award
(WNCA). One of the most colorful cer
tificates I've seen in a long time comes
trom RA6LMF in the Northern Caucasus
of Russia. This section of Russia is com
posed of 12 republics, territories, and
areas, each with its own Ilag and sym
bol. The geographic location of a
Russian stat ion generally can be deter
mined by the first letter of the suffix.
Therefore , the sponsor of the award.
RA6LMF, is located in the "Bostov" area.
The fee for the award is very modest,
although you may want to use
Registered Mail to ensure the funds
amve.

Contact stat ions located in the Rus
sian territory of Northern Caucasus. It is

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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Sponsored by RA6LMF,
the WNCA Award is
issued for contacting
stations in the Northern
Caucasus of Russia,
which is composed of 12
republics/territories/areas.

URL of the Month
The Triple H Net has issued over 770
worked all states certificates to opera
tors in all 50 states and 17 foreign coun
tries since 1976. The net operates 364
days a year on 7.235 MHz starting at
0700Z. They also oHer 30 other certifi
cates ina very large andimpressive pro
gram aimed at the night-owl amateur.
You can find out all about this group by
visiting <http://www.qsl.netitriplehhh>.

To write this column each month I
need your input. I'm interested in see
ing yourclub or group's awardwithcom
plete rules and samples. Free publicity
is the key to a successful award pro
gram. CQ will do its part to help!

month's column are pretty challenging,
but here's one most stations, U.S. and
DX, should have little trouble earning
and it's free as well.

Sponsored by the Penn-Ohio OX
Society, well known for their extensive
PSK31 awards series, contact each of
the six states surrounding Pennsylvania
on HF using any mode. The states are
Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, and West Virginia. Although
the award is free, an SASE with postage
would be appreciated. Apply to: Jay
Budzowski , N3DQU, 109 S. Northview
Ave., New Castle, PA 16102-1633 (e
mail: <N3DQU@aol.com».

...._.. -
-~--- -""'---"- ----

You may substitute any two stations
located in Rostov-on-Don for any miss
ing territory, republic, or area. All bands
and modes. SWL okay.

WNCA-VHF is available for making
12 QSOs with stations located in not
less than three of the republics/territo
ries/areas of Northern Caucasuson fre
quencies higher than 30 MHz. The VHF
version is not available for SWLs.

Send GCR list and fee of $US2 for
Russians, $US3 for CIS countries, and
$US5 for all others. Apply to: Sergey S.
Denisenko (RA6LMF), P.O. Box 1092,
Hostov-cn-Don. 344091 , Russia (e
mail : <ra6Imf@mail.ru» .

Worked All Around PA Award.
Some of the awards shown in this

The Worked All Around PA Award is
one most sta tions, U. S. and DX,
should have little trouble earning, and
it's free as well. It is sponsored by the
Penn-Ohio OX Society. ..

RA6 A, B, C, D: Krasnodar territory
RA6 E: Karachaevo-Circassian Rep.
RA6 H, F, G: Stavropol territory
RA6 1: Republic Kalmykia
RA6 J: Republic Northern Ossetia
RA6 L, M, N: Rostov area
RA6 P: Republic cnecnen Republic
RA6 Q: Republic lngushetia
RA6 U: Astrakhan area
RA6 W: Republic Dagestan
RA6 X: Republic Kabardino-Belkariya
RA6 Y: Republic Adygea

necessary to make 12 QSOs, one from
each of the 12republics/territories/areas
of the Northern Caucasus as follows :

Communications

St1ipping charges ","'ro.

MQ-1 Four-Band Antenna $279.95
6.10.15.20 MeIers

MQ-2 Six-Band Antenna $369.95
6.10.12.15.17.20 Meters

c

~PALOMAR'
T

BOX 462222, ESCONDIDO, CA 92046
TEL: 760-747 -3343 FAX: 760-747-3346

e-mail: info@Palomar·Engineers.com
www.Palomar·Engineers.com

Will Watts Unlimited

~e"
(fa~

Ferrite and iron powder cores. Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet. Our RFt kit gets
RFI out of TV's, telephones. stereos, etc .
Model RFI-4 " $25.00

+$6 S&H u.s.rceoece. Tax in Calif
Use MASTERCARD or VISA

The PS·2500A is a 2.5kW high voltage
power supply tor running big tubes.

Weight: only 10 pounds.
Size: 11 3/4 x 6 x 6 Inches

Ideal for New or old Power Amplifiers.
Full specs at www.wattsunlimlted.com

$698 Wired and Tested . Kit $585.
886 Brandon Lane

Schwenksville, PA 19473
Tel: (610) 764-9514

MINI~---::;~~::::"'--+
HF BEAM

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA
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{f Flash Cards {f
{f for -il
"U New Technician - Quick & Simple oW
~ General - sun a sanp! -1!
{{ A m ateur Extra - Challenging! {{

..;{ VIS Amateur Supply ~
IJ P.O. Box 284 "U

Coffeeville, AL 36524
":f l-lWO-655-4267 ~
{{ www.visradic.enm c Dayton 800th 211 {{
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The Aurora Analysis Proiect

W
hile browsing the internet for current auro
ra resources, I came across the Aurora
Analysis Project <hnp:ltwww.df5ai.neV>.

The creator of this website, Volker Grassmann,
DFSAI (a-mail: <volker@df5ai.neb), has worked
in the mobile communications industry since 1993,
and studied physics at the University of Gottinqen,
Germany. In 1983 he joined the Max-Planck
Institute for Aeronomie (MPAE), where he worked
with the multinational EISCAT research group
(European Incoherent Scatter Association). The
focus of his research was thermospheric winds in
the upper atmosphere, gravity waves, aurora bore
alis, sporadic-E, and the incoherent backscatter
ing of radio waves in the ionosphere. He has writ
ten several software programs. One of these is
called "BeamFinder," which is a serious propaga
tion analysis tool .

BeamFinder is a multi-purpose software tool that
allows you to study the propagation of your on-the
air contacts , predict possible openings with various
modes, plan and design propagation experiments,
analyze and observe real-time openings and OX sit
uations, and more. By taking your aso data and
presenting them on grid-square maps, you can ana
lyze the propagation modes that occurred. The soft
ware enables you to apply sophisticated scientific
models to practical VHF OXing such as sporadic-E
(E5), aurora, FAI (Field Aligned Irregularities), E
and F-layer multiple-hop propagation, and other
types of radio-wave propagation.

Specifically, BeamFinder provides multiple-hop
propagation analysis with segmenting and extrap
olating mode tools, a sporadic-E analyzer, MUF
(Maximum Usable Frequ ency) predictions, and
geographical targeting in the E5 propagation
mode. It calculates the position of Es scattering,
the OX radius in aurora and FAI rad io propagat ion
modes, the aurora and FAI scatter locations,
backscattering curves, the zero-elevation radio
horizon, and range of vision. It will analyze the pen
etration path of radio waves into the atmosphere
and aids your analysis of distances and azimuths.
It interfaces with NOAAlPOES data from the inter
net, allowing you to display the actual aurora oval
and then view your aso data against real-time
conditions.

The program deals with quantities with which the
radio amateur is already familiar: grid squares,
geographical coordinates, distances, antenna
headings,and frequencies. The graphical interface
is easy to use and attractive.

The first step in using this program is to enter
your station information, including your geograph
ical location. Next, you might start entering geo
graphical data and targets, since this is the core
function of the program. The geographical data is
used to calculate the target distance and heading
and to draw a connection between your station and

·P.D. Box 213, Brinnon. WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Oey..w-o.y COlldl llcw'll EJ<pec1ed lor"" 2003

E.1'Kt*! Slg'" au.llly
PtopegatIon 1ncW. ..... .. . .. ... .. ,<) '31 '31 "IAbo.-. NormIiI : &, 17·18 • • • C
HIgh NormIiI: 2-3, S. 10, 12,

15011. ~:JO • • C C<>
Low Nonnat: 1, I , H, 11, 13-11 • C-. C<> 0-,

19, 21-21, 26, 28, 31

Below No<Tn.l : 7 C CoD 0-, ,
~.lunbed:20,25,27 C-D D , ,
WMre Uptltf«l s ip".' qlNJli fy is:
A--£xcellent opening, e xceptiona lly 1I,0 ng , steedy s lg".II g ,ea l'" than

ss.
B-Good opening , mode<alely . 1,ong . Igna l. va rying between 56 and

59, wllh II"'. 'sdlng 0 ' noise.
~If' opening , sig na ls between moderately st,onglnd wel k, vl rylng

between $3 I nd 56. with some lading a nd noiM.
D-Poo, open ing . wllh _ k lig na ls vlrylng between $ 1 ."" $3, with

conslderlble 'sdlno Ind noise.
E-Ho openl"llupecteel.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. f ind ItIe~tIon 1n<»1I1ssocilllll<l wlll'l the partIc1.lll, pMh 0pen

Ing 'rom the Propeg.sllon Chsrts IP9N1'Ing on the 'Ollowl"ll pegn.
2. WlIh the fJt'Or»9ItIon 1n*1I. use the sbove Isble 10 lind the expected

-.g.... quellty _lIt«l wtIl'I the psIl'I opetl~ lor Iny g...... dsy of
the mon1tI. for ...mple, an opening __ In the Prop.gstion Cnsrts
l"fth I pi. :p.IIon"'1I 01' 3 will be !sir to good (e-B) OIl lilly 111 lind
"In, good (B) on the 2nd, 3rd, snd 51h, e xosllent OIl the 6fh, I'IC.

the corresponding target The connection corre
sponds to the radio signal path between these two
locations.

Once you have entered aso information, you
can start analyzing. The first tool you might use is
the feature that displays the calculated skip mark
ers. Ionospheric-skip propagation can be de
scribed as a zigzag path of radio waves bouncing
between the ionospheric layer and the surtace of
the Earth . BeamFinder can display the footprints
of such a path , allowing you to then extrapolate a
single-hop condition to a multiple-hop scenario.
This would allow you to create a what-if analysis
of sporadic-E: What OX targets might become
avai lable if the current sporadic-E band opening
develops into a double-hop scenario?

Fig. 1 illustrates a typical map with a set of
transatlantic asos showing the path with ionos
pheric hops. However, you don't have to use your
location for these plots. Using the 'trcm-to-opera
tor" feature, you can enter observational data such
as OX Cluster information.

Fig. 1- A collection of radio paths (0805) show
ing ionospheric hops.
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Geographical
Target

Fig. 2- Mi"or image hot spots showing where you
would aim your signal ifyou wish to work the United

Kingdom.

A useful feature is BeamFinder's projection of the ionos
pheric mirror on your map. Imagine the ionosphere as a mir
ror by which you would see the image of the Earth mirrored
in the sky. You would see a distant location at a specific spot
on. th.at ionospheric mirror at a specific azimuth and angle.
This IS somewhat comparable to a radio antenna and how it
"sees" radio waves in the sky mirrored from the ionosphere.
Using BeamFinder's mirror-image map, you can plan the
direction of your radio signal, such as is shown in fig. 2. You
can see how critical the antenna's beam is when targeting a
specific geographical area.
~he skip distance in radio propagation depends on the layer

height and the antenna's vertical beam width. Long-skip dis
tances are achieved with a low antenna beam elevation and
vice versa. BeamFinder allows you to view the maximum OX

Fig. 3- One-hop map for the QTH of NW7U$.

•

•

Fig. 4- Two-hop map for NW7US QTH.
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access area in the case of one-, two-. and three-hop propa
galion. Fig. 3 shows the one-hop map using my QTH and a
sample antenna, and fig. 4 shows the two-hop map from my
QTH.

The ability of BeamFinder to analyze sporadic-E propaqa
lion makes thisanexciting program. Fig.5 isan example show
ingthegeographical ring areainwhich Escloudswould appear
between 0 and 5 degrees elevation with respect to a radio sta
tion in central France. The Es link between Sweden and Italy
represents optimum data to the Es analyzer because of the
geographical position of the Es cloud located in the ring.

Another hot feature is the "Hot spot analysis in Aurora and
FAI Propaqation." BeamFinder incorporates the model of
backscattering of radio waves caused by irregularities in the
E-Iayer that are oriented along the Earth's magnetic-field
lines. Using this model, the software plots the regions in the
Ionosphere fulfilling the geomagnetic requirements for auro
ra and FAI propagation. In addition; BeamFinder can calcu
late the corresponding OX access areas. Fig. 6 is the plot of
my available aurora/FAI OX target areas.

The software does not stop there. BeamFinder will calcu
late and plot the aurora/FAI scatter curve of a path. This
allows you to view the required scatter volume curve which
both antennas must target.

BeamFinder requires at minimum an Apple Macintosh
Power PC (PPC) running MAC OS 8.x or 9.x with 60 Mbytes
RAM, 12 Mbytes of hard-disk space, and a high-resolution
monitor providing 32,768 screen colors. Are you a Window~
user? Volker states on his web page that he would like to
receive requests for a WindowS® version. If enough of us
request it, perhaps he will find it worthwhile to create such
a version.

Current Solar Cycle Progress
Sunspots have been observed telescopically for more than
300 years. Daily records have been available since the mid
18th century. Today, sunspots are observed telescopically
eachday bya worldwide networkof more than 30solarobser
vatori es. While the telescope at each participating observe
toryis calibrated against a standard, results can vary among
observations. Measurements strongly depend on observer
interpretation and experience and on the stability of the
Earth's atmosphere above the observing site.

To.compensate for differences, the Royal Observatory of
Belqium computesthedaily international numberasaweight
edaverageof measurements madefromthenetworkof coop
erating observations. They report an observed monthly mean

sunspot number of 46 for February 2003, down 34
points from January 2003. That's a real dip in this
cycle's activity, clearly indicating the sure decline
toward the solar cycle minimum. The recorded low
for February was 10 on February 17, and the high
was 93 on February 9.

Each solar cycle is based on the monthly
smoothed sunspot number, which is calculated by
creating a 12-month running average of the month
ly mean sunspot number. The smoothed sunspot
number centered on August 2002 is 99, down four
points from July. A smoothed sunspot level of 59 is
expected for May 2003, plus or minus 10 points.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory
of Canada, located at Penticton. British Columbia,
reports a mean value of 125 for the February 2003
level of 10.7 cm solar flux, down from January's
144.6. The 12-month smoothed 10.7 cm flux cen-
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Fig. 5- Sparadic-E analysis.

Fig. 6- Analysis of aurora/FAI target areas for NW7US.

tered on August 2002 is 169.5, down from July's 176. A
smoothed 10.7 cm solar flux of about 117 is predicted for May
2003, plus or minus about 16 points.

The observed monthly mean planetary A-index (Ap)
for February 2003 is 15, up from the previous several months.
The 12-month smoothed Ap-index centered on July 2002
is 14.3.

May Conditions
In May, optimum frequencies for OX propagation are lower
during most of the daylight hours, but higher during the late
afternoon, early evening , and nighttime hours than were
observed during the winter months. A considerable increase
is expected in Es ionization during the month, and this should
result in more frequent short-skip openings on the HF bands,
and on 6 meters as well. A seasonal increase in the static
level is also normal for May.

The foHowing is an overall picture of high-frequency ama
teur band openings expected during May 2003. For specific
times of OX openings, refer to the OX Propagation charts that

www.cq-emeteur-recnc.ccm

appeared in last month's column. This month's column con
tains Short-Skip Propagation Charts val id for May and June,
as well as charts centered on Alaska and Hawaii. The Short
Skip Charts contain propagat ion forecasts for openings vary
ing in distance between 50 and 2300 miles. For day-to-day
propagation conditions expected during the month, see the
"Last-Minute Forecast ," wh ich appears at the beginning of
this column.

10 and 12 meters: Except for an occasional daytime open
ing to some southern or tropical areas, not many OX open
ings are forecast for these bands during May. The afternoon
hours are the best time to check for OX openings. Frequent
short-skip openings between distances of approximately 750
and 1400 miles, though, should be possible .

15 meters: A seasonal decrease in OX openings is nor
mal for May. Some fairly good openings still are possible
towards the south during the late afternoon and evening.
Numerous short-skip openings, between about 600 and 2300
miles, should be possible almost daily .

17 and 20 meters: These should be the best bands for OX
during May. Opening shortly after sunrise , good OX condi
tions are expected to one area or another through the evening
hours. These bands may also remain open to southern and
tropical areas through much of the nighttime hours as well.
OXconditions should peak during the late afternoon and early
evening, with openings possible to almost all areas of the
world . Very frequent short-skip openings are also forecast
for distances between about 350 and 2300 miles. Quite often,
especially du ring the late afternoon, optimum conditions may
exist for both the short and long skip, and stations a few hun
dred miles away will be heard at the same time as OX sta
tions from several thousand miles away, causing consider
able QRM.

30 meters: This band wi ll often playa major role in OX prop
agation, with somewhat better nighttime propagation than 40
and solid daytime propagation into many areas of the world .
Exotic OX can be found here on CW and other digital modes.
Check this band often during the course of the day .

40 meters : Fewer OX openings are expected because of
the shorter hours of darkness and the higher level of static.
Fai rly good openings should still be possible, however, to
several areas of the world from shortly before sunset, through
the hours of darkness, until shortly after sunrise. Good day
time short-skip openings can be expected over distances of
between approximately 150 and 750 miles, with nighttime
openings extending up to the one-hop limit of 2300 miles.

80 meters: Fewer hours of darkness and higher static lev
els are also expected to reduce OX openings on this band,
but a few fairly good ones should still be possible. Check dur
ing the hours of darkness. Excellent short-skip openings are
forecast for the daylight hours over distances ranging
between 50 and 250 miles. During the hours of darkness
the short-skip range should increase up to approximately
2300 miles.

160 meters: Propagation conditions on this band have
passed their seasonal peak and should decline until the early
fall . Openings up to a distance of 1000 miles or so should be
possible this month during the hours of darkness. An occa
sional opening well beyond this range may also be possible
when static levels are exceptionally low.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Sporadic -E ionization is expected to increase considerably
during May, and fairly frequent 6 meter short-skip openings
should be possible. These are likely to occur over distances
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of approximately 1000 to 1400 miles.
Although sporadic-Eopenings can take
place at just about any time, the best
time to check is between l O AM and 2
PM and again between 6 and 10 PM
local daylight time. During periods of
intense andwidespread sporadic-Eion
ization, two-hop openings considerably
beyond 1400 miles should be possible
on 6 meters. Short-skip openings
between about 1200 and 1400 miles
may also be possible on 2 meters.

A seasonal decline in trans-equatori
al (TE) propagation is expected during
May. An occasional opening may still be
possible on 6 meters toward South
America from the southern tier states
and the Caribbean area. The best time
to check for 6 meter TE openings is
between9 and 11 PM local daylight time.
These TE openings will be north-south
paths that cross the geomagnetic equa
tor at an approximate right angle.

HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
1_ In the Sho<t-Siup CharI , \hIllI'edoc:tedtlmes of "P'lfW1lII

cao be tound under \hIl OIllII' 011' iaIe distance c:ct..omn t:A a par.
~ 1TIOI1'" band (10 through 16O~};lS shown in It.
1eII-hand column t:A It.- charl , FOf ttwI AIask.a and I-lawaiI
Chilrts 1he poedoUed ""- of ....... lio'llS _ 1oI.nt ........ 1he
OIllII'ClII'iaIe "*- bllIId coIunwI {15 1hrough 8O...-s) lor II
pa<bCular geographical reg;on of Ihe COfI\InerUI USA ;lS
shown., \tMIle/I-NInd coIunwI of \hIl charts_ An ' ilodicahOS!hoI
best lirolIlO IisbIIlIot 160 _llP"'liolll5, An" ilidO 'os p0s

sible 10 meter llP"'liolll5_
2_ The ptl:lp01gi1l/(Jfl~. .. !hoi .-...mbef that appear$ in

() aile< the IimlI 01 each p<edicled ....... lioog_ In the Sho<t-Slup
Chan. _"!WO n.............. til'" -.own WIthin a """"'" $81 of
pa'''',II1I1SIIS, the firsl appliali to lhe shorlllt" dislance tor wtIich
the torecasll!l~, and !tie $IIOOnd 10 the 9' .....t.... distance,
The index indicales the numbllt 01days oonng the momh on
whtch the operung 'I " xpected to tak" place, as follows;

(4) Opening shoold occur on morelllan 22 davs
(3) Opening should occur betweM 14 and 22 da)'1l
12) Opening should occur belW99n 7 and 13 davs
111 Opening should occur on less than 7 davs
ReIer to Ihe ·LaSI ·Minule Forecast' at the beg inning ollh,s

co lumn lor the &Clual cates on which an opening w~h a spe
cilic propagation Irlde. itI llkeJ)' 10 occur, and the signaillual·
iI)t that can be expected

3, Times shown in lhe ch/Irls afe in the 24·hour syslem,
_e 00 is midnoght 12 is noon: 01 is 1 AM ; 13 is 1 PM. etc.
On the Sho<t-Skip Chan approptiale daylighr bme is used at
the pa1tlltridpoiltt. FOf • •ample on a dram between Maine
and Flonda, lhe fi..... shown would be EDT, on a drcuil
between NewVorl< and T" x..1hIIlimII .1he"~'IWQUld
be COT.9lC. r...... -.own in 1hII Hawaii CharI_ in HST To
convert 10 daytight _ ., 0ItIIIf USA ...... zones add 3 hour'II
in lhe POT zone; 4 houri in ltort MOT zone; 5 hcloun; in1hII COT
zone: and 6 houl'I., the EDT ZOIIII , Add 10 hours 10 corwer1
from HSTIOGMT_For ......... when tis 12 noon inHclrlolukl,
f is 15 Of J PM in 1.01 AngeIeII; 18 Of 6 PM in Wa:shingIon.
O,C.; a'ld 22 GMT , r__ .,!hoI AIask.a Chart is gNM
., GMT _To I;:OfWIIt"IIO d8yI'f1ht _ in 0ItIIIf ilI'9aS oflhe USA
subIracl 7 1l<:JIn., the POT zone;6 hours in the MOT zone:
5 hours., the COT ZOIIII; and 4 hours in the EDT zone FOf
.-ampIe, 8120 GMT ~ is 18 or 4 PM in Neoo Vorl< City

4, The Shorl·SlupC_ .. baed up:Ifl a.lransrTlllled~
01 75 ",aIlS CW Of 300 lOrans PEP on sideband; 1he AIasl<a
and H_ aii Charls a", based upon a Iransmrtt....__of 250
"'attsCWor 1KWPEP on sid. be..:1 AdipoIean1annaa~
I....•...avelenglll above It'ouod is assumed tor 160 and 80
melers. a hall -wave above ll'ouod on ~ and 20 ""'I&/'S, and
a _ vEtlengltl eee.... Orouod on 15 aod 10 melers_ FOf IIach
10 dB ga'n abova thlISe ,aIerflflCll IaV9'ls. tile propagallOfl
Irldex ..,11 increase by one level: tor IIach 10 dB loss, it ..,11
lower by OM level.

5_ PfOpagal ion dala conlained in the charts has been pre
pared /fom basi<:: data published by the Institute IQI" Telecom
munication see-cee oune U,S,Oapt, 01Commerce, Bookler,
c cc-ece 80302,

co Short-Skip Propagation Chart
May & June 2003

Band Openings Given In
Local Standard Time

At Path Mid·Point
(24-Hour Time System)....,......, Ooslance From T,••,_ (.....)

.,."" zso-zso """"" "",""
" ~ 08-10 (0-1 ) 08-10(1 ) 08-10 (1-01

10-14 (0-2) 10-14 (2) 10-22 (2-11)
14-18 (o- I ) 14-18 p·2) 22-23 (1-111
18-22 (0-2) 18-22 (2) 2J..CI811 -ll}
22-00 (0-11 22-00 tu

00-0810-1 )

" Nil 07-1010-1) 07-1011-2) 07·1012-(1)
10-14 (0-2) 10-1 4 (2·3) 10-17IJ· l )
14-18 10-1 ) 14·18 (1,3) 17·20 (3-2)
18·22 (0-2) 18·20 (2·3) 20-22 (2·1)
22-01 (0-1) 20·22 (21 22·23 III

22·01 (1) 2J·07 (1-0)

20 10-21 (0-1) 07-10 (0·2) 07·08 (2) 07·08 (2)
10·13(1·J I 08·10 12·JI 08·10 (3·21
13-1 8(1 -41 10-13 (3·41 10-16 (4-31
18-2O{1·JI 13·18 (4) 16·21 (4)
20-21 (1·2) 18·20 (J.4) 21·23 (JI
21-23 (0-2) 20·21 (2'4) 23-(11 (2)
23-(17 (0-1) 21·23 (2·3) 01-(17 (I)

23-01 (1-2)
01-117 (11

'" 08-10{1·2) 08-10 (2-4) 0ll-09 (4·3) 0ll-09 (3-1)
10-12 (2-4) 10-1 5 (4-2) O!:J-l0 (4-2) 0!1--10 (2-1 )
12·18 (3-4) 15-16(4·3) 10-15(2'1 ) 10-16 (1.(1)
18-20 (2-4) 16--20 (4) 15-16 (3-1 } 16--19 (2· 1)
20-22 (1·3) 20-22 (3-4) 16--19 (4.2) 19-22 (4-J)
22.(10 (1)-2) 22-00 (2-J) 19-22 (4) 22-ll3 (4)
oo-oe (0-1) 1XI-08 (1·2} 22.00 (3-41 ea-os PI

tlO--03 (2-41 05-07 (2)
03<15 (2,3) 07.(18(2-11

""","eo 08-11 (4) 08-10 (4-1 ) 06-09 I I) 06-09 { I -11l
11-19 (04-3) \1·16 (3-ll1 09-10 11 -(1) 09-lfI {O)
19-22 (4) 16-18 {3-11 10-16 (0) 18-20 11-(1)
22.(10 (3-4) 18-19{3-2) 16-18 (1-11) 20-21 (3-1l
00-06 (2·J) 19-20 (4-2) 18-20(2·1 ) 21-23 (3-2)
06-08 (3-41 20-00 (4) 20-23 (4·3) 23-03 (4-31

IXI--06 (J-4) 23-03 (4) 03.Q6 (3-2)
06-08 (4·3) 03-06 (4·J) 06-08 (2·1)
10-1 1 (4-11) 06-e8 (3-2)

"" 06-09 (4-1) 06---09 (1 ) 08-09 (HI) 08-21 (0)
09-10 (2·0) 09-19 (0) 09-21 {OJ 21·01 (1)
10·19(1·0) 19·21 P·O) 21·2J( I) 01·04 (21
19-21 ta.u 21-23 {2-1) 23-01 (2-1 l 04-06 (2·1)
21·23 (4-2) 23·01 13-21 01-04 (3-21 06·07(ll
2J·06 (4.J) 01-0( 13) 04.(17 (2) 07·08 (0· 1)

04-{)6 (3-21 07.Q6 (1)

ALASKA
May & June 2003

Openings Given in GMT #

" " '"
...,

" ...... -. ...... -.
e-. ~ 20-02 (1) 22.(10 (I) ~

os.< 00-ll2 (2)
02-61 (3)
OHl5 (2)
05-06 (11
10-12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14-16 (1)

e.- ~ 21-61 (I) 22-02 (1) 08-12 (1)
USA 02-03 12)

03-05 (3)
05-0( 12)
06-07 (1 )
12·IJ (1 )
13-15 (2)
15-16 II)

WllSleen Nil 20-23(1) 00·02 (2) 07-1l9( 1)
"S. 01·OJ(1) 02·04 (3) 09-14(2)

03·05 (2) 04·07 (4) 14' 15(1)
05-06 (I) 07-08 (JI 11.1Jpr

08·09 (2)
09-15(1)
15-18 (2)
18·00 (1)

Visit Our Web Site



HAWAII
May & June 2003

Openings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

'Indicates beslhm<JS to listen for80 meter openings. Openings
on 160 meters are also likely 10 OCCur during Illose hmes wlwn
80 meter openings are shown witll a propagalion Index of (2)
Or lIigller.
For 12 meter openings interpolale between 10 and 15 meter
ope/llngs.
For 17 melar openings interpo late between 15 and 20 meier
openings,
For 30 meIer openings interpolate between 40 and 20 meter
ope",ngs,

Propagarion chaffS prepaf9d by George Jacobs. W3ASK,

ro ts
To: Met91'S Met91'S

Eastern Nil 12·15(1)

'" 15·17(2)
17·19(1)

Central Nil 12·15(1)
US' 15·18 (2)

18·20 (1)

Weslem 13·17(1 ) 09-12(1)
USA 12-15 (2)

15-11 (3)
17·18 (2)
18·20 (1)

eo -Meters Meiers

1:J..15(1) 19-20(1)
15-11 (2) 20-23 (2)
11-19 (31 23-02 (1)
20-04 (2) 21-23(1 )"
04-08 (I )

15-1 6 (2) 19-20 (1)
16-17 (3) 20-21 (2)
11-19 (4) 2HI1 (3)
19-20 (3) 01-02 (2)
20-22 (2) 02-04 (1)
22-04 (1) 20-21 (1)"
O4-OS (2) 21·00 (2)"
OS-07 (3) 00-03 (1)"
07-09 (2)
09·15(1)

06-\J8 (4) 18-19 (1)
08-16 (31 19·20 (2)
16·19 (41 20·22 13)
19·20 (3) 22-02 (4)
20-22 (2) 02-04 (3)
22-05(1 ) 04-05 (2)
05-00 (3) 05--\Jl (1)

19-20 (1)'
20-22(2) '
22-02 (3) '
02-04 (2)'
04-05(1)"

Auroral activity is generally lower than
in March and April , due to the change in
the orientation and position of the Earth
and magnetosphere in relation to the
solar wind. Watch for Kp values above
6, which occur on days of Below Normal
and Disturbed HF conditions . Refer to
the Last-M inute Forecast for those days
in May that are expected to be in these
categories . Point your antenna north
when this condition exists, and check 6
and 2 meters. You will find that CW is the
modulation and mode of choice, as the
signals you will hear on aurora wi ll be
raspy and very distorted. For a live view
ing of aurora conditions, check out
chttp .z/aurcra.ntbuq.net/», as well as
my propagation page, -chttp .sprop.
hftad'o.orq/>.

May has few meteor showers, the Eta
Aquarids being the most active . This
shower occurs between April 19 and
May 28, peaking around May 6, 2003.
It has a peak rate of up to 60 per hour,
and it is more prominent in the Southern
Hemisphere .

Most meteor showers are at their best
after midnight. After midnight you 're on
the leading edge of the Earth and you 're
meeting the meteors head-on. Before
midnight you're on the trailing edge of
the Earth and the meteors have to catch

up to you . As a result , not only are more
meteors seen in the pre-dawn hours,
but their impact speeds encountering
the Earth's atmosphere are much high
er and the meteors are generally faster
and brighter. This causes greater ion
ization, which is what you use to refract
your radio signal.

Summary
I have created a new resource at my
propagation center website, <http://
prop.htradio.orq». If you are using a
News Head line Reader (such as found
at <http://www.voidstar.com/node . php?
id= 142» , you can create a channel for
the latest propagation data (solar flux,
Ap, Kp, solar wind , and so forth) by enter
ing this channel URL: <http ://
hfradio.orq/propsupport/prcp.rss». If
you are using a WAP device (for exam
ple, a WAP cell phone) , go to <http ://
wap.btradio.crq> for the same informa
tion, plus a great number of other re 
sources. You might also wish to have my
automated e-mail reports. You can sign
up at <http ://prop .hfradio.org/ealerV>.

Until next month, Iwish you great OX.
W rite to me with questions or observa
tions, and look for me on the bands!

73, Tomas, NW7US

Zero Bias (from page 6)

Word had spread that Gordon was going to be visiting and
among the many hams who came to say hi and shake hands
(in person rather than on the radio) was one who also happens
to be a violinist with the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra. The
orchestra, it happens, had just finished acquiring 30 rare Italian
violins and violas. Old violins must be played in order to retain
their sound and their value, and that means the violi nists have
to take them home to practice on them. And that's why this one
particular ham just happened to have with him a $2 million
Guarneri del Gesu violi n! It wasn 't too hard to persuade him to
take it out of its case and show it to us and tell us its history. It
was a little more difficult to persuade him to playa little for us,
but he finally did. What an experience! Listening to an incredi
bly rare instrument .. . at a distance of about 3 feet, along with
a lesson in violin history and mechanics . (Guarneri, by the way,
was a contemporary and competitor of Stradivarius, and his vio
lins today fetch as much as or more than a Stradivarius. We
were in very rarified air!) And all because of ham radio.

If it wasn't for ham radio, I never would have had this oppor
tunity. If it wasn't for ham radio, I never would have had the
opportunity to spend a day on a yacht in Long Island Sound,
watching a sailing race ; or to get a police escort through the
streets of New York; or to ride across the verrazarmo Narrows
Bridge just ahead of 30,000 runners in the New York City Mar
athon . In March, Bob Hopkins, WB2UDC, wrote about how ham
radio led him to friendship with an astronaut and a very special
contact with that astronaut on board the shuttle Columbia.

Ham radio opens doors. Doors to friendships,doors to careers,
doors to unique experiences. Sometimes, ham radio even opens
the door to ... ham radio. A while back, Bob Hopkins told me
about two graphic designers who'd gotten in touch with him about
writing a book based on the QSL card collection of a deceased
ham-a ham who, by coincidence, I had worked many times on
a local repeater. He just dropped me another note to let me know

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

the book is nearly finished-but mostly to tell me that the two
authors who started out with a stack of curiosities were so excit
ed by what they learned in the course of the ir research that both
of them have now become hams as well! We look forward to
telling their story on these pages in the not-too-distant future.

And I guess that brings us full circle for the month-sharing
the excitement of ham radio , whether at a hamfest, a club meet
ing, in one-on-one conversations, or even from beyond the
grave-this is what will assure the future of our hobby.

73. Rich, W2VU

A Warning About
Deep-Discount CO Subscriptions

A Note From the Publisher...

We've been hearing from hams who cla im they "won" an auct ion on
E-Bay for a a-year CO subscription for $27, or found some other on line
source of a t -vear subscription for $10 or $15. These are nor autho
rized by CO and you are very likely getting ripped off!

The prices cited above barely cover our postage costs for mailing
12 or 36 issues 01 the maqaztne. 10 say nothing of prinl ing expenses ,
cost of articles. staff sa laries, overhead. and all Ihe other expenses
associated with runn ing a business.

Some sellers are abusing relationships we 've establ ished with firms
that do school fund-raisers (we make nothing on those but hope you'll
enjoy the magazine enough to renew at the regular price) ; others are
just plain crooks-they'lI take your money, never submit an order. and
leave us scratching our heads when you call asking why you haven't
started getting your maqaz ines yet.

Please deaf with known, reputable firms- there are plenty of legit
companies on the internet selling legit CO subscriptions (generally at
full price, though) ---or subscribe through us directly. either on our web
store, by phone at our toll-free number. or by mail. As for the deep dis
counters, remember the basic warning about any scam: If it seems 100
good to be true, it probably is.

73,
Dick Ross, K2MGA

Publishe r, CO
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c;\t>.CK THEM HIGIt
But...

Use the Mast That Will Last

ham shop _

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS del iver gain and front to back. Call 704·542·
4808, fax 704-542·9652 COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.Q.
Box 470565, Ohartotte. NC 28247,

FREE HAM CL.ASSIFIEDS <htlp:Jlhamgallery.com>

HF VERTICAL. COMPARISON REPORT: K7L.XC
and NlJAX test cosnoau. Butternut, MFJ, Force 12,
Hustler. Gap. and Diamond verticals. 54-page report
includes protocol. data sets, and summaries. $17 plus
$4 s/h. <www.championradio.com>.888·833·3104.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <http: //wWN.dxawardS.COm/>.One year
tull access $6.00. Ted Mellnosky. K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spotlord. NH 03462·4411.

DXPEDITIONS on DVDI Contest and OXped ition
videos by 9V1 YC. 7 dillerent li tles now available on
both DVO and VHSI VK0IR Heard, ZL9CI Campbell,
FO'lJAAA Clipperton, A52A Bhutan, VP8THU South
Sandwich , VP8GEO South Georgia, and WRTC 2002
Finland, $25 each, shipping included. VISA/MC, pay
pal, or check. Contact Charlie Hansen, NflTI, 8655
Hwy 0, Napoleon, MO 64074, or call 816-690-7535;
e-mail .<nOtl@juno.com>.

$11.95 CAL.L.SIGN CD: Go to <http://www.datazygte.
com>,

RFTRANSISTORS, TUBES & COAX WIRE: SD1446,
2SC2879, 2SC2290, 2SC1969, 2SB688, 3
500Zl8802, 4CX250B, 4CX1OOOA, 4CX1500B, 572B,
8l1A. WESTGATE LABS 800-213-4563. SEE OUR
NEW WEBSITE: «www.westqateparts.corn-.

IMRA-Ioternational Mission Radio Assn, helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned; weekday net, 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern . sr. Noreen Perelli.
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave ., Bronx , NY 10469.

WANTED; HAM EQUIPMENT AND REL.ATED
ITEMS, Donate your excess gear-new, old , in any
condi tion-to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22, Ihe Nation's only full time non-profit organization
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using ou r EOUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio to school. Your donated mate rial will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the full extent of the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501(c){3) charily in our 18th year
of service, It is always eas ier 10 donate and usually
more financially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gill will mean a whole new world of educational
opportunity lor children nationwide. Radios you can
write 011; kids you can't, Make 2001 the year to help a
child and yourself , Write , pho ne, or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22, P,O. Box 1052,
New York, NY 10002, Twenty-Iour hourscaIl516·674
4072 : lax 516·674-9600; or e-mail <crew@wb2jkj.
org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Classroom Net. 7,238
MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHz from
1400 to 2000 UTC.

REAL. HAMS DO CODE; Move up 10 CW with CW
Mental Block Buster III. Succeed with hypnos is and
NLP.lncludes two (2) Tapes and Manual, Only $27.95
plus $5.00 s/h US. FL. add $2.02 tax. Success Easy,
123 NW 13th Street. ste 304 ·2, Boca Raton, FL.
33432,800·425·2552, <www.success-is-easy.com>.

" QRZ DX"-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
file each Wed nesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX information. Send #10 SASE for
samp le/rates. " The OX Magazine"-since 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of DXpedition reports, OSL Informa
tion, Awards, OX news, technical articles, and more .
Sendsa.eutcr samoie'rates. OX Publishing, Inc" P.O.
Box DX, Leicester. NC 28748-0249. Phone/Fax: 828
683-0709: e·mail ' <OX@dxpub ,com>; WEB PAGE :
<http: //WWoN.dxpub.com>.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In lull color, our artwork
or yours, See our web page for samples and prices.
www,hampubs.com Harlan Technologies 815-398·
2683.

MAUf, HAWAII: vacation wllh a ham, Since 1990.
ewww.seeqmeutccms. telephone 808-572-7914,
or <kh6sq@seaqmauLcom>.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice -monthly award·winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best !Confidential facts,
ideas, insights, nationwide news, technology, pred ic
tions,alerts. Quoted coast -to-coast !We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers ! Money·back guarantee l FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps) . W5YI, P,O. Box 565101, Dallas,
Texas 75356,

TRYL.ON SEL.F·SUPPORTING TOWERS : Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US for ONL.Y $26\ ,00. This is the
BEST tower value around - 96 feet for only $2451.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTH! Go to <WWN.
ctiamoonrado.com» or call 888-833·3104 for more
information.

Advertising Rates ; Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50
each (speci fy which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date; The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan.
1OIhfor the March issue) . Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein.
The publisher rese rves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville, NY 11801 (tax: 516-681·2926; e-mail:
<hamshop@cq-amateur-radio.com:>.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts . SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

AL.UMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315·3016; <www,lIash.neV~k3iwk>.

HAL.L.ICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateu r and
SWL Write forprices.Specify Model Numbarsdesirert ,
Ardco Electronics . P.O Box 95 . Dept. C, Berwyn, IL.
60402.

QSL.s FOR OX STATIONS; Our new "International
Divis ion" was established to hand le QSL. needs of OX
hams. We understand the prob lems of packaging,
shipping, and dea ling withfhe customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a qua lity OSL., usually much
cheaper than you can lind local ly. wdte. call, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. "The QSL.
Man- W4MPY: 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta.
SC 29105 USA, Phone or FAX 803-685·711 7.

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
tions, FM, books, plans, kits, high-performance
CB accessories, Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 30655Ca,
Tucson, AZ 85751, ewww.cectnn.ecms

FOREIGN AIRMAIL. POSTAGE tor successfu l
osuocr Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL.
ENVEL.OPES, EYEBAL.L. CARDS, QSL. AL.BUMS.
Bill Plum, 12Glenn Road,Flemington, NJ 08822·3322
(e-mai l: <plumdx@msn.com».

VINTAGE RADIO
& ELECTRONICS

Treffis Tschnology

Q.ADIO

Dlli

42 1 JO NES Hill FtOAD ASHBY. MA 01 H 1· 180 1

918_1 86 · 19 00 Pho n~lh~ I_U8·5n·BE...."" Toll f ro. US..

Your Source For:
VACUUM TUBES'Classic Transformers' Components

Glass Dials & Other Reproduction nems- Books
Workbench Supplies' Refinishing Products· Tools

Contact Us Today For Our Free Catalogl

BagBatlery
For theprice 01asimple

7AHbattery. we will give youan8AH
battery in3hea\'Y-du!y nylonpaddell
case 10 protect it and carry il safely
wherever you wa nder Only $33.95

800·206·0115
www. ower ortsto recom

• American Made, 4130 Chrome Moly
Steel Tubing

• Aircraft Grade, Tested to ASTM Standards
• Cui to your needs, lengths up to 24'
• 00 2" to 3 112", Mill Finish or
Galvanized
• Competitively priced and shipped to

your location

Don't Take Chances With Water Pipe,
Aluminum or " Mystery Metal"!

Force 12 Antennas & Towers
www.force12inc.com
Orders 800.248.1985

Tech 805.227.1680· Fax 805. 227.1684
PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447

www.hexbeam.com

7620 Omnltech Place, VIctor, New York USA 14564
Tel: 585-742-2020 ' Fax: 800-456--6494

web: www.radlodaze.com.email :info@radiodaze.com

FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR OF

YAESU

HEX-BEAM®

Command Technologies, Inc.

Visit Ham Radio 's Big Signal Store
HF thru VHF Power Amplifiers lKW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800·736·0443

Local 419·459·4689
15719 CR 2.50· P.O. Box 326

Edon, OH 43518

112. CO • May2003 Visit Our Web Site



ph""" 50:l-646_2885
lax 503-67t-lI046
email w7el@ezoec.com

Proud fo be
" AM ERICA 'S MOST

RELIABLE AMATEUR
RADIO DEALER"

Serving Amateur Radio
Operators Since 1937

AMATEUR CENTER

HamCall'" world wide CD-ROM
Over 1.700.000 l lst lnas

EZNEC 3.0 '" an all·ne" anten na analYI,. progra m for
Win<low. 95I9a1NTI2000. It include. all !he feature . tha t have
ma <le EZNEC the llan<la.d program lor I ntenna mOode l,ng.
plul the power and conuenience of a fullW,ndom interl aoo

EZNEC 3.0 c. n analyze mo. t IVpel 01 anlenna. tn a ruh.t,o
o pe,abng enuironment You de$Cnbe the antenna to the
program, and w,lh a c tiel<, EZNEC 3.0 s how. yO<J the ante nna
pattam, fronllbael< ra t,o, tnput impedance . $WR . and much
"""" . U... EZNEC 3.0 to . nalyze ante nna '",,,aCl'on. as .....1
as a"y ona"ge. you wa", 10 [ry. EZNf:C 3.0 a loo ,ncluoe.
near~eld a"a ly. ie for FCC RF e, p<>au", analy.i.

See for r OU[$e/(

Tne f:ZNf:C 3.0 <lemo i. the com"lele program, ,,'lh o,,·I,ne
m.nual and all featur.., ju.t lim"od in anten na comple.oty. It .
free. and Itle",'. no l,mo I"n<!. Download it trom the _ . ,te
~~

f!IW - Web U e download only· Seg. CD-ROM Sgg (+ S3
outsid e U.S.lCa"ada l. VISA, Ma. la rCa rd , a nd Ame';ca nE,,,,,,•• acceptocl

All New Windows Antenna Software
by W7EL

EZNEC 3.0

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM

Technical & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
E-Mail -hamsales@burg..ardl-amaleur.com
See Our Catalog/Specials On OUf Home Page

http://www.burghardt·amateur.com
710 10th Street SW

watertown, SO 57201
HRS; MOt(..fAI , f-Sp.m. :SAT. t.l p.m. CLOSED SUNS.'HOllD..YS

6196 Jefferson Hi~~::eral, VA 23117 USA
......11'lnfo ltbuck.com

540 .894·5777.800 282-5628. 540 894-9141 lax

•
HamCalln • CD-ROM with FREE updates

via the Internet lor 6 months.
Clearly. the most current and complete
ham radio CD-ROM. Updated monthly!

The Hame.II'" CD·ROM oJ.."", I'<>\l to look up <N'" 1.7 mOl.,.,
ce llsign. from all <>'Ier the WQt\d , from 0""' 300. DX call "&a'.
Hame.all'" a llows Iho look "" ot ham. _<I w'<le by caJl"'Q'I.
nama , "'&at _r•••. c ity, ."'.... po.tal <:<><Ie. ~"IV , OO\Iwy

and more. Cu.'''''' label po"Mg opt.,.,. ,.,nl. a """IV ot
"~I. HamCan'" i. 5SO, pl•• 55 a/h (Sll ,marnabooal).

W""'o with DOS, WioOO,"" 3,11951981MEJ20001XP
Wo"", wi!11 mo. t 10Qll>ng programs.

FR EE 8 """,th Intomal passwo'd 'fICludO'd

http://eznec.com

Dalamatfix 5560 J acksoo Loop. NE Rio Ra ncho NM 87124
O rders Only Pieasa: 1-6O(l.373-6564 InkI: 1-505-892-5669

Roy Lewa llen, W7EL
P.O. Box 6658
BwoveffOn. OR 97007

Since 1991. Prolog has been the logging program
of choice. For a features list. screenshots. reviews.

user comments and secure ordering. visit us at:

www.acvancedspecialties.net
www.alumatower.com
www.aesham.com
www.ameritron.com
www.amidon-inductive.com
www.antennaworld.com
www.tubesandmore.com
www.antiqueradio.com
www.aorusa.com
www.associatedradio.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.bwantennas.com
www.batteriesamerica.com
www.bencher.com
www.isotronantennas.com
www.blkfeather.com
www.hamcall.net
www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.natcommgroup.com
www.LicenseTraining.com
www.command1 .com
www.communication-concepts.com
www.usascan.com
www.chq-inc.com/cq
www.cq-amateur-radio .com
www.cubex.com
www.powerportstore.com
www.prolog2k.com
www.hamvention.org
www.rfparts.com/diamond
www.downeastmicrowave.com
www.dx4win.com

www.elecraft.com
www.eqt-software.com
www.tingerlakesradio.com
www.steppir.com
www.force12inc.com
www.glenmartin.com
www.hamcomm.org
www.hamradio.com
www.hamstation.com
www.heilsound.com
www.hiqantennas.com
www.cq73.com
www.hy-gain.com
www.icomamerica.com
www.qth.com/INRAO

www.ky-filters.com/cq.htm
www.bright.neV~kangaJkangai

www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com

Advanced Specialties. Inc 89
Aluma Towers 102
Amateur Electronics Supply 53
Ameritron 5
Amidon Amateur Products 79
Antenna World 92
Antique Electronic Supply 114
Antique Radio Classified 87
ADR 69
Associated Radio 72
Astron Corp 29
Atomic Time, Inc 93
Barker & Williamson Antennas 17
Batteries AmericaJE.H.Yost 115
Bencher Antennas 38
Bilal Co./Isotron Ants 104
Black Feather Electronics 114
Buckmaster 113
Burghardt Amateur Center 113
Comet Antennas 9.30-31
Command Productions 72
Command Technologies 112
Communication Concepts Inc 91
Communications Electronics 81
Communication Headquarters 83
CO Magazine 114
Cubex Quad Antennas 114
Cutting Edge Ent. 96,102,112
Datamatrix 113
Dayton Hamvention 105
Diamond Antennas 12.14-15
Down East Microwave 98
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 85
EcoLogics 104
Elecraft 24
EQF Software 92
Finger Lakes Radio 114
Fluidmotion Inc ??
Force 12 Antennas 67,11 2
Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 91
Ham-Com 2003 78
Ham Radio Outlet 10.27
Ham Station 78
Heil Sound 51
Hi-Q Antennas 89
High Sierra Antennas 90
Hy-Gain 1.19
ICOM America. Inc Cov.IV,37,39,63
International Radio 66
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 114
K-Y Filter Co 104
Kanga US 90
Kenwood. USA Oov. 11.3
KK7TV Communications 11 2
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K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULES
If you enjoy Amateur Radio, you'll enjoy CO

SUBSCRIBE
TO DAYI

WANTED:KIM·s. SYM's, A IM's. and related 6502 HW
(including ntereture): ROBOT's. UNIMAr's. and
WaldlmakerslJewelers Lathes. John Rawley. 1923
Susquehanna Rd.• AI)lnglon, PA 19001 : 215-884
9220: e-mail: <johnr75O@aol.com>.

~.hamwave.com Amateur Radio fOf\Jms, OX
cicsters. auctions. software. seardl engine. and
more. ALL FREE.

It's a different kind of ham magazine.
Fun to read, interesting from cover to cover, written so you can understand
it. ThaI's CO. Read by thousands of people each month
in 116 countries around the world.

Here's some of what we're working on for
upcoming issues of CO :
VHF/UHF Special in June

Results, 2002 CO WW VHF Contest
Rules, 2003 CO WW VHF Contest
" Up Close at HAARP," by WB6NOA
"WiFi for Hams: Part 97 or Part 151" by KA3JIJ
mos.:
Results, 2002 CQ/RJ WW RTTY OX Contest
"Topband DXing In Summertime from Ethiopia," by W4PFMiET3PMW
"Ham Radio Goes to SCout camp," by WI8X

USA VElXE Foreign
31.95 44.95 56.95
57.95 83.95 107.95
83.95 122.95 158.95

1 Year
2 Years
3 Years

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA, connect
wilh the Iarges1 amateur radio digItal group in ee US.
c reators cr ee TNC-2 standard. worlIing on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter. software,
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR. 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. #337, Tucson. A2. 85749--9399 (phone 940·
383 -0000; fax 940-566-254-4: internet <tapr@tapr.
org>: web: <hnp:llWww,tapr.org» .

SAME DA""
SHIPPING
MADE IN US.A

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
= ==--t -:,.. .•

20,000 IN USE IN

0'""
5OCOUNTAIES

___ Ie- .. _

....._--- -... _.... -_. -------_ ......c.=
,. _>0-,' ... _. -...... "'... .""......" __, _.. _- ....-... ....

_ m l ..",,,,,... ... -.n'.... __.. ,.....,.,.... --",-. .. ,,,,. .,..__"'~ ""'" ..,.,....,. -_._" ~ ..=""..... .."..._ .. • ,_ ...01 ' ...........' ''''

,_........ ..__ .."- -

HV14-1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV10-' 10KV·1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV &-1 8KV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
PU $5.00 SHIPPt/>/G-Nr RESiDENTS ADD noSALES TAX

K2AWs "SILICON ALLEY"
175 fRIENDS LANE weSTBURY, ft'{ '1~

S16-3J.t-1(I2~

WhiteLED Flashlight
4 superbriqht LEOS

$13.99
Other colors available.

www.blkfeather.com
4400 S. RObinson Ave,

Oklahoma Cit . OK 73109

FLYING HORSE COROM $37.50 SHIPPED. Secure
order on our website at <www.prolog2k.com>orcall
ton-tree 1-8QO-.373-6564, Even belter pricing when
you order any Prolog2K product. Oatamatnx.

OWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neat Stull! SASE brings
cata log! P.O. Box 87·Ca, Hanover. MI 49241.

BUX CDMMCD: Have you seen lhe new RASCAL
Mark V, PSK31 , and SSTV sound card Interlace?
Antennas, AccessorIes, and HAM RadIo Goodies
at DISCOUNT PRICES. On the web vlsll
<www.BUXcommCo.com>.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT.
weatherproofing. 'r-st nrts, and MORE Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888·833·3104. or <www.
cnampooradrc.corre-.

WANTED; VACUUM TUBES - Commercial . indus
trial , amateur. Rad io Daze, u.c. 7620 Omnitech
Place, vicier. NY 14506 USA (phone 585-742-2020:
fax 800-456-6494: e-mal!: <info@radiodaze.com» .

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR·6. Buy any Collins equipment Leo.
KJ6HI . phone/fax 310·670·6969. e-mail: <radioleo@
earthllnk.net».

A 45+ YEAR
TRADITION"

EXPO-Series of MONO-Band, DUAL Band
f<,~ and TAl-Band Quad Anlennas. f<,~

6 Metar to 17 Meter Models available ~

MARK 5erlH PRE-TUNED NF auAOS *DX-KIHG*
SKYMASTER N-f. KJTS FROM 1295 (1D-15-2IIm)

V i SIT OUR WEBSITE_ llnyW.cu b n c o m
228 I+IblKuI Sf . "IN. Jupll... Fl 334Sll

(5&1) 7tf1.2lI3O FAX (516l 7q.2831
WJwo- CIIII Fr;w F,.. CIIiMJg

t:l.o:pl innil l Ro:pilir So:n k~ III So:n..iblo: 17m
...........__}. Ion'\<""' ....,l bnnd ..

.....1of ,hi< fol ...... lIl~ l}~ of radiocquipmenl

• AMATRJR • SHOltnVAVE ·LORAN
• COMMEROAl • GMRSIAtS • CB

• MARINE VHf • lRS
Fr... ..._ .'-- ......... fa.l ..... _

.. ""I'U" JI(I dr.y "'_y. JI(I~'''pt'*-'

t ' inllf'l" I....kn Rrpa ir Sf'!", ja

KOO*..7.1·19....
WWW.flNGEJlIAI(l5REPAlR.COM

H ,ll ·KC2~G

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A. 265 West
Ave.• Springfield , PA 19064.

ORP Nowl rcoev's honest book on QRP rigs, kits.
acce ssories. contests. DXing lips. and more! Or.
KEYS II views & info on world's most exctc keys.
Either book $16 .. $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic .....iew Drive, Birmingham. Al
35210.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real story on nearoer pertormance. K7LXC and
N(JAX test more than a do.zen antennas. including
Force 12. Hy-Gain . Mosley. Bencher. and Cushcraft.
84·page report includes protocol. data sets. and sum
maries. $17 plus $4 SIh. <www.championradio.com>
or 888-833-3104,

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award
Beautiful certificate. Temple Amaleur Radio Club.
P.O. Box 616. Temple. TX 76503 <www.tare.org>.

FOR SALE : CQrMam RadIoIOSTn3 magazInes and
binders. SASE bnngs data sheet. W60DB. 45527
Third Street East. Lancastee, CA 93535-1802.

HAM SHACK ACCESSORIES: From parts. tubes.
keys. up to mugs and blankets' Anthony Welsh Ltd.•
<www.anthonywelsh.com>.

MORSE CODE DECIPHERED is $l"1)le. elegant. and
inexpensive. <www.morsecodedeclphere<l.com>.

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIO! Books on all top
cs. Up to 15% off. Quality Tech nical Books. <httpJ!
qto.cornnarnracnco.

TUBES WANTED: Fastcashforunused. boxed, FOR
SALE: 3200 types. sere SASE for lisl AH. TYPE·
TRONICS. P.O. Box 8873. Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33310·
8873. phone 954·583·1340. lax 954·583-0777. Fred
Schmidt. N4TT_

FOR SALE: Amaleur Rad iO Dealership. PriCed
right. Call 208-852-0830.

BEST OFFERS: MucIl Ham Radio. etc. list: SASE.
Joseph8edlovies. P.O.Box 139. Stratford. CT06615,

CONTESTING with RCKLog <htlp:ftwww.rcklog.
de>-. Full-leatured CWtSSB contest Software Pro
gram for Windows.

l G-1 S-20 TRIBAND BEAN $399.95.~er opti
mized. field tested. Skyeraft Communications. P.O.
Box 959. Winder. Georgia 30680: <www.
SkycraftUSA.com> or 678--425--4015. ~ PM
Mon.-Fri. and 9--5 SalUfday.

TUBES FOR SALE : Matched Pair 3-SOOZG $230.
4CXBOOA Pr $190. 4C X4OQA $190. Svetlana 811A
set 01 lour $90. G5358 $160. GU84B $229. An lubes
are Mw and have flJI warranty. Shipping extra. Tom.
256-593-0077. or <w4th@hotmail.com>,
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It's easy to advertise in CO.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mall:8rnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

9.6v 1100mAh $45.95
7.2v 2100mAh $45.95

", . .

. ~
- . , I.

"

~ J=

1100mAh
PB-17x 5WNiMHpI;. 12.0v 1300mAh
BC·15A KENWOOD brand Fast Charger

PB·2h INiC«--""o_' 8Av 800mAh

PB·25s INiC«--' _ ' 8.4v 800mAh $29.95

1100mAh
EBP·22niW """''' 12.0v 1100mAh

6-CeU AA case

CNB·151x NiMH 7.2v 1650mAh 28.95
NEW· 1M lQ-lIOOO Ch 0'll'" '" $Z2.g5
CondlliMtrlorAA '" UA b,lled..1
II! 00>1<>op unh <ell <~0I'fI0 or <ondmon

up fO 4 1/lMif or~ c.IIol
(lI "" I~ ...' " '" I
(J) _ ..... ,,"10k <"""" for c.II>l
(A)Au""""u< -".1_or "'"01 <ho<p<oJ
(5) Ul. -IIlrotI _ ,.pp!y_1

Moll. E.....;I. ,,'-"'. or f .. ...- UN MC. VISA. DISC. or AAlU

ADI-600x ... NIM",*- 12.0v 1100mAh $39.95
•

www.ldgelectronics.com
http://eznec.com
www.link-comm.com
www.m2inc.com
www.mfjenterprises.com
www.nemal.com
www.ncsradio.com
www.palomar-engineers.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.powerportstore.com
www.proJog2k.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.qth.com/star
www.rad-comm.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.radiodaze.com
www.radioworks.com
www.therfc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.rftec.com
www.rochesterhamfest.org
www.rossdist.com
www.idiompress.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.sgcworld.com
www.solder-it.com
www.steppir.com
www.surplussales.com
www.syspec.com
www.tentec.com
www.texastowers.com
www3.sympatico.caJtgmcJindex.html
www.hexbeam.com
www.universal-radio.com
www.vibroplex.com
www.visradio.com
www.ww-manufacturing.com
www.W2IHY.com
www.buddipole.com
www.W4RT.com
www.w5yi .org

www.wattsunlimited.com
www.westmountaimadio.com
www.writelog.com
www.arraysolutions.com
WWW.xxtowers.com
www.vxstdusa.com

LDG Electronics .47
Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 113
Link Communications Inc .49
M2 Antennas 52
MFJ Enterprises 33,55
Nemal Electronics 92
New Communications Solutions 57
Palomar Engineers 106
Personal Database Applications 87
Peter Dahl Co 25
PowerPort 96, 102,1 12
Prolog 113
QSLs by W4MPY 96
QSL's by Star Printing 102
Radcomm Radio 87
Radio Club of JHS 22 110
Radio Daze 112
Radio Works 85
RF Connection 96
RF Parts 12
RF Tee 61
Rochester Hamfest 97
Ross Distributing 102
Rotor EZ-ldiom Press 90
RSGB Books from CQ 101
SGC. Inc 73.95
Solder-It 102
StepplR Antennas 77
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 93
Syspec, Inc 100
Ten-Tee 7
Texas Towers 58-59
T.G.M. Communications 106
Traffie Technology 11 2
Universal Radio, Inc 96
Vibroplex 66
VIS Amateur Supply 106
W & W Manufacturing Co .47
W21HY Technologies 89
W3FF Antennas 90
W4RT Electronics 80
W5YI Marketing 98,105
W9JNN Antennas 114
Watts Unlimited 106
West Mountain Radio 13
Writelog 87
WXOB Array Solutions 25
XXTowers 104
Yaesu Electronics Cov. III,22-23,116

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com May2003 • CO , 11 5



Reach the HF Summit!
The New MARK-V Field

HF 100W ALL MODE TRANSCEIVER

-VFT-IOOOMP

The world's top D an Contest opera ors nave lauded the leading-edge
performance of the MARK-V FT-1000MP. Now you can experience the Mark-V
for yourself in the exciting new MARK-V Field, a lOo-Watt all-in one HF transceiver
with built-in power supply! With all the great features of the MARK-V: the
Integrated Digital Bandwidth Tracking, Variable RF Preselector, Class-A SSB
transmission, and bullet-proof front end. ..you'll have all the tools to come out
on top in the next pile-up.

The MARK-V Field. From the Yaesu DX Professionals.
/

Q#ie/d INEW

HF 200 W All·Mod. Tr.n. ~. l v .r 200 W 50 MHz Transverter HF 50 MHz 1 kW Linear Ampliher 48 Volts DC Power Supply

FT-I OOO,," FTV-'OOO VL-l000/ VP-l000

MD_200AaX

For the latest Yanu news. vilit us on the Internet:
http://www.v.stduN.Com





IC-208H'
Thinkof itesthe '1110H', kid bmther-with offihJde '

10-1
Fost>DigitoI>Now! Amateur /Odio will never be the some!

• 2M/7OCM • ssw vtlF (SOWUHf • SOll Aillfmnumeric Memorits • C1CSSjDTCS
ErKodejllecooe wi Toot Sen • Wide &1I~ ~X t 118-999.990 MHz· Remote Control Mie

• OMS· DIMf En<OO& · lOllSMenootor

• 12GHl · lOWjlW Selermbe e 105 Alpnanumeric MernGlies · DCSS Encode/Decode
w;1one Scan · FM (,!,nob] Voicel/GMSK(Digital Voke/Dotal • 128KDlIIo · USB (00101
Interfole . 10 BASH lmenet Pm! - MlBE 2.4kbjls · PC Control

IC-70r
Thelegacy of the N706MKIIG...now inQRP {onfigum~on!

• HE/6M· lOW-O.1W@13.5V'iSB, CW, my, fM / 4W - O.lW@ 13.5V AM • Newly
Oesigood PA Un~ . IntemolAntenna Tune! . Detachoole, Remolllble(oolra! Panel - OSP with

4ula Nolm Filte! I: Nois€ ~edocJj Oll • Automatic BonI<fY SlJ~e Mooe • AtJtomolic PowerSwle
Meter . Low Current Mode • High Soosilil'ity

IC-706m1l.1IG
Bui lt-in DSP and 1DOW of output power, vet nobigger thall most mobiles!

• 16(} lOM/ 6M/ 2M;7OCM· Hf/6M@ 100W, 2M@ sow, lOCM@20W · 107
A1p11@umerk MemOfies · ness tn<oOO/Oewde w;1one Sen • AM, fM, WFM, SS8, CW,
my; w/DSP · Aula Repeater · P1u!jllfloy Filter; · B(J[klit Function Ke~ · Bv ~t1n Kever
• IF·Slli!t· Tooo Sqaekh e Remote HiJOO Operulion witll OptionalEquipment

Stepout andup withIcom! o
ICOM'

2m On aBudget!

• 2M • 50W 0u1ptJ1 · 113 A1p11anumeri< Memories · cress
tfICode/Decooe w/Tone Scan · Remole ControlMic· MllSTO

• Auto~epeo ter · lmge Kevs undKnobs

IC-2100H 25n
Ionmenicl grade rugged andsimple to use ! With
superior re<eive IMO and performance !

• 2M · 7SW Output · 207 Alphanumeric Memories · CTC SS &

orcs En<ode/ Dewde w/Tooe Scan · OMS · Iemote Conlrol

~j( . FM NOHOW Mode . Wellt!JerAlert 8. ChonnelScm
•

IC-U8000
7SW output lor power when you need it! Let your
signal be heard !

vIV, UIU, VIU Operation!

Lorge display and simple, independent controls on each
band make for true duol bond lun!

• 2M/lOCH. • SOW VHF/35W UHF Ouflllt · 212 Memories

• O(SS 8. OTCS [n<ode/[)ecode w/Tooo S-:oo • OMS · Remote

Control Mil: · Wide Bord ~x' 116-549, 81(}999 MHz · Auto Repeater
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